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SPECIAL training meansres

and other schemes aimed at

easing unemployment among
A legally-enforced freeze on virtually all prices indiiding fuel costs and SScd!"^ '.Xrt 'b»S
lares was demanded by Mr. Jade Jones, Transport and General Workers Union Employment secretary, said in

general secretary, and the union’s executive yesterday/ -

the commons yesterday.

A M
drastic wages eacplosibn ’* taken on prices rmmediately— ; The proposed freeze would

would occur unless policies for indeed, before the Budget. apply in both the private aid
an orderly return to free coUec- Emphasising the importance public, sector, io the latter caseuve bargaining were based he attached to thp prices queer eveix: to the point of financial
around strong Government don, Mr. Jones declared: "Free targets being abandoned,dcoon on prices, taxation and collective bargaining is not the Qii food prices, the unionunemployment, the union issue—we will deal with that in is:-:gorging four particularwarned. our appropriate ways — the priorities:

—

Mr. Jones's demand for a gen- immediate issue is rising prices |^o>T]ualjnI1 Df the “ greeneral freeze on prices goes much m the shops." *
. YvttVnd-

s

further than the call in the In a statement arguing the ",
•

TUCs economic review, pub- TGWU case for a price freeze, 277- 0 increasas io EEC
iisbed earlier this week, for which it says should be applied

1

~ institutional prices for corn-
action to ensure that the rate generally with “only a few naoffities where ’intervention has
of price increases is brought exceptions allowed," the union biken place, and a cut in tbe
well below the 15 per cent in- maintains that net trading profits intervention prices for dairy
flation rate forecast by the Gov- have fihown a drastic rise in the P«dacts;
eminent for December this year, last year, with further rises fore- or.reform of the Common

Id view of Mr. Jones’s highly, cast for 1977. ^
- -Agricultural Policy to allow

significant role in the develop- long-term access to supplies of
ment of pay policy, it establishes Tomaip commodities which can be pro-
prices as a central issue in the 1 algClS driced more cheaply elsewhere;
forthcoming negotiations on . r> ^ - - . m .u
phase three. These profit margins were 4^^??. nud 'lon of ^°°a

The TGWU. executive is not -large enough to allow a fall in, .

-f
iai
f
s-

establishing a price freeze as a ^mne prices, and such reductions Specific action is also, urged
precondition of entering nego- were essential if inflation waste tit. the area of public transport

tiations on a third phase of in- he successfully combatted. ftires^which the TGWU says

conies policy, bat apparently The union particularly accuses have increased by a national

believes that the policy would some exporting companies of *£“*8® of abont 60 per cent
stand tittle chance of holding if malting large profits which have pafit year—^nd *o®1

price rises continue unchecked. °ot been passed on to consumers •«wuspting bills-

Mr. Jones said after yester- through lower prices, and sees a TUC has macte the case

day’s executive meeting that if role for - shop stewards and «jr cuts of £1.5bn. in its

soaring prices and high taxation officials ip negotiating price Proposals to the

of workinc neoole contiimed, reductions in companies with C^nancaior of the Excmequer and

there would.be enormous pres- large profit- margins. 5£« ? at

sure on trade unions to “find TGWU demands for the price ^ uj^rect taxation

some form of redress through freeze stem from the executive’s Pe°PJc ™«st not be
higher pay," ... ... view that controls under the

^crease as income
The TGWU, he .stressed. Price Code have -been *• ineffee- *?* 18 refluce«-

believed that action should be live ” during the ^past two years. £ Ezra speech. Page 7
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BY“ IAN «ARG«€AV«S AND; MICHAEL CASS&L

A PQLTTIGALfROW erupted over .to' analyse housing problems and ownership.
Na&iial

.
Economic Develop- suggest .long-term policy options. • Fundamental revision of

went Council ppper on housing An important, component of
.
local authority bousing finance

pobrtp: yesterday; when it was the document is a Consumer sur- based on reference to value
rtfeliriy leaked to the Press by vey by the British Market rather than historic cost and
Miy. Hugh .Rossi, the Opposition Research Bureau... This -sbow6 more freedom for tenants over
frotft-beneh spokesman on hous- that ther eis a strong desire for maintenance.

- - *•
, — borne ownership in all sections m A ^er himhx m meuiDaB

V*.•• 1_8»P»gB document fee of the community, an acceptance orTentiS andTS toraulf torresoft of lS^ months' 'wort by a
.
that buying should cost-more rfi S tn fiU^ mainhousing strategy committee, sug- than- renting and a widespread

ra5r reDTS 10 111131106 mam
>gests tiiat a large majority of hostility to administrative and
people: would like to own their regulatory controls,
own Yiomes. Tbe main body of the report
- It also shows that oo a 60-year says that homelessness

-

has
projection a new council house- . .

tyouM"-cort three tiroes as much -
in subsidy as -an individual buy- - Details rage &

-feg a similar house wife- the help Edftorial Commcift, Page 14
oil a mortgage.

tenance.

Registration

• A voluntary system of regi-
stration and insurance for
builders to improve marketing
of repair and modernisation
services.

.-.-These findings were * a power- increased in spite of a anhstan- ,
• Overhaul of fee mortgage

ful: vindication of Conservative tiri ri« in the proportion . of tax relief arrangements, possibly

housing policy and a devastating na tionai resources going into
‘“giving general use of an

[todlctinent of the Government’s,” bousinc in recent years. In option mortgage subsidy scheme
Mr^-Rossi said yesterday. particular, there had^ been a. • Possible finsnei^ ai

1

d
.

for

... Because of these and other «evere contraction in the private
houSe rwnovals to jncrease Jabou:

r

points a small Left-wing minoriay r0I1ted sector .
- mobility where necessary.M .fee 26-member committee, Most housing continued' to be • Fora al»Batioii of arrange-

IgMi ^vetoed, its publication as,

a

subsidised, but coherent criteria !

Denfs thereby Government
not been UJS^d pesujtJjj* in

mtCTvenes to stabrliM fee flow

distortion of fee market and ® £ funds into and out of build

lack of fairness. 1 mg societies.

...’Gm oC the^pmmjttee membejg ®^£2« "of

SUFeSft SSL 3LS fl-t «..re
‘r *T“ for an owner occimipr it mitrht “as been a wide, divergence of

outran. affidavit denying that he views on fee committee about
ha*: anw. T^ft-unmr fncimatinna. De .**’?*+ SS^B tbe report. The

ccmten tioLis issues, but says that

dijBcussion document

Affidavit

responsible for fee veto, Mr.
Bernard Crofton, interrupted Mr.

|l£e& views and incomplete. Recommendations in fee re- agreement were fee relative
'•'.-Offirials of fee

.
National port include: levels of subsidy and the role

Economic Development Office . • A more flexible approach on of the private rented sector.
«(erfe% Clearly annoyel at the home loans to bring groups lack- .The memberehip of the com-
durimtent’s release, as it is the ing capital into home ownership, mittee includes- people in fee
ettsfem to work towards con- 41 Establishment of a Home building industry, planners
omspiis, before publication. Ownership Development Council economists, architects,
y^®rwever, work is to continue to monitor fee- progress of journalist and Vtwo trade

report, which is intended groups barred at present from unionists.

EEC officials in London probe

newsprint cartel allegations
Vvi-'.

%y >4AX WtLKINSON. WDUSTRIAL STAFF

51#BStlGATOIlS from the and SeadinavUn newsprint sup- European companies or sub-

E^speajx -Commission made an pliers within a few days of each sidiaries of other nevr^>riht pro-
tuiajifected visit to 'a London other. Moreover, the terms of ducers are breaking Article 86
«Sa£*ny - last week as part of an the price increases, including of tbe Treaty of Rome,
international inquiry into, alle- detailed currency clauses, were British newsprint users believe
gafems of a cartel in the supply all closely similar. The news- that fee chief executives of some
a^mewquiuL prmt users said that-at least fee manufacturing companies meet

&£•"* each

;

>esr t0 *»«
***

on'FeBrnarv 23 and removed Last -
vear

’
s
.
meetinS ^ said to

cOp^Ti ntonbfr
™te JESSfc SU**' ** ^ken piace at lorford Quay,

meats.-'--:
oweaisn kroner. Florida, m previous years

;*-»
' Dr. Morello.and his. assistant Bermuda and fee Bahamas are

^^, 0^2cals
.,
wei

2«
led

+S
y are still in London, but they do said to have been fee setting.

u^.camelJo Moreilo from tne noj appear to have made any The users also believe feat
Gumtoisfflpn s inspection depart sig^iar visits to. other companies British International Paper, a
ment-

L
They were accomparuefl yet. press Papers fe an importing subsidiary of Canadian Interna

oy:a repreawntative of fee company which sells a-.substan- tional Paper, has refused to take
office of Fglr Trading who went ya] tonnage of newsprint ---pro<' part in any arrangements. BIP

duced by Holmen BruK the was the first to lower its prices
jTfie -Commission appfers to Swedish company. It also bandies this year iu response to. the
hsvB'.s&rted investigations totd papers from other Scandinavian strengthening cf.the pound. All
a •.possible ' paurtel among news- aod Canadian companies. other companies followed.

resB ‘t

ri°I Yesterday, Mr. Wilhelm Psus. j3l,,SSprei^ made by u.K. newsprint
fh oanyi

s ---g^i-g diR, f
have consistency., denied .that

"W^W’llk'bt round of L”®
anY cartel H operating. They' sav

prt» tocretSses to fee autumn.
* aB unava »Jal,,e

.

for comment. ^ priMS naturally follow each
rea© of 540 g ton was The. EEC investigator* are try- other as -the rewill. 'of coqipeti-

fee; Canadian tog to estabrish whether aiiy tive pressures.-

There was a general welcome
for the decision feat fee yonfe
employment subsidy, fee work
experience programme and. the
job creation programme were
to be extended to August 31,
1977.

Mr. Booth attaches special
significance to fee fact feat,
despite the world recession,
apprentice and other training
is still sustained at. a high
leveL He said that fee
additional commitment would
support about 41,500 training
places.

Training courses for young
people under the training
opportunities scheme will also
be increased by 5,000, raising
the total to 17,000 places this

year.
A number of MPs expect the

Government in fee near future
to extend the temporary em-
ployment subsidy due to end
in ApriL It is estimated to be
protecting 200,000 jobs.
The TUC welcomed Mr.

Booth’s announcement, hut
said feat fee measures could
not solve the country’s un-
employment problems.
For this Britain needed

“quick action by the Chancel-
lor along the lines set out
In fee TUG’s economic review
-—action to stimulate the eco-
nomy and promote tbe growth
of British industry.” The
TUC added: “JHore generally,
we look to the Government
to take decisions quickly to
extend file temporary employ-
ment subsidy and Introduce a
new job expansion subsidy.*

1
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BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

SpA
I month
3 month*'
IB months

•l.TMS-715*
LOT-1.1l&di-

' 3.47-3.«3 »ii»

10.53-10.40 die

SL7U6-1H1
. 1.OTI.I8 <H«

3J&-3JS0 dls

10^0-10.40 dls

A PUBLIC sector borrowing is not as regressive in its effects
requirement in the current as bad been widely assumed. But
financial year of at least £1.5bn. a rise to VAT would push up
less than forecast by the Govern- tbe retail price index at a deli*
meat only three months ago is cate stage of the pay talks,
suggested by fourth quarter The desire to link anv tax
figures announced yesterday. changes in the budget on March
This is bound to reinforce the 29 with fee pay talks together

widespread market estimates with caution about the PSBR,
that fee borrowing requirement could lead Mr. Healey to an-
iri 1977-78 will also be well nounce limited income tax cuts
within tbe ceiling of the IMF unconditionally in the budget
letter of inteat, opening fee way with the promise of further
for sizeable cuts in income tax: action later. This would depend
But at present it looks unlikely °Q the outcome of tbe talks and

that the revision in the projec- fe® prospects for the economy,
tion for 1^77-78 will be as large The improvement to the public
as tbe possible undershooting of sector's financial position is
the forecast this financial year, highlighted by the announce-
The decline in fee borrowing ment by the Central Statistical

requirement below previous esti- office yesterday that the PSBR
mates reflects the boost to in the three months to fee end
revenue from faster than antici- 0 f December, was fl.76bm,
pated inflation, commonly known seasonaly adjusted, about 1650m.
as fiscal drag, coupled with the lower than in the previous
restraint on spending applied by quarter.
cash limits fixed a yead ago. .

While these trends, as well as T°n n
n
fw,

i”
n

lower debt interest provide a
financial year the PSBR is

favourable base for the 1977-78 estim
fl!2

to
-!L
av
SJ«Ln £®‘96^

projections, the figures cannot be compa
f®i T11* a the

automatically carried forward. A sa™f
per,?A of

.J
5"1

s-
lot will depend on the inflation M5* nute-month figure is

assumptions and the pattern of eqiwvaJent to an annual rate of

borrowing outside central £9-28bn^ com pared wfe the total

Government. £ £11.2bn. projected by fee

Moreover, the major changes Treasury in mid-December, ana

to the forecasts during fee last toe original budget forecast of

year, combined with the toevi- £IE9hn.

table margin of error of Elba. However, the PSBR for the

either side before fee start of fourth
_

quarter of 1976 may be

fee financial year, may take the deceptively low. It is thought

authorities cautious. They may possible feat local authorities,

be reluctant to take advantage which seem to have been holding

of too large a revision in the down their spending and cutting

I977-7S projections at this stage back on liquid assets, may
in making income-tax cuts. increase their borrowing again

Estimates from tbe CBI and to the current quarter.

TUC, as well as in the City. But even if total PSBR in

suggest a PSBR in 1977-78 of fee current period equalled its

at least £lbn. less than fee highest quarterly level in fee

£S.7bn. ceiling in fee IMF letter last two years of £2.7bn., fee out-

of intent If the Treasury figure come for 1976-77 would still be

is near this level, the margin less than £lObn.

would be insufficient to make The pattern of fee PSBR ’his

income-tax cuts of the size year has been that Government
has fallen sharply

sufficient to compensate for infla- because of fee . favourable
tion over fee past year. revenue and spending balance.

Consequently there might- have and as a result of. lower borrow-

to be some offsetting increase tog by ..public corporations.
in indirect tax and Mr. Denis
Healey, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, . has been saying
recently that value added tax
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BY ANTHONY HARRIS

THE SUDDEN outburst of pro-

posals to split the public spend-

ing control division from the,

Treasury and amalgamate it with

the- Civil Service Department is

decidedly odd. Remembering the

economic record of its two best-

known exponents, Ur. Edward
Heatb and Sir Harold Wilson,

only makes it odder. The experi-

enced nostril twitches:

The main reason given for the

notion—that it is nonsense to

have civil service pay and man-
ning settled in isolation from the

main spending decisions—has
the son of superficial appeal

which always arouses those who
think that the secret of Govern-

men is o keep he civil service

on he run by disorganising it

every few years; but it is strictly

superficial. The fact is that
Government activity can always

be seen as a seamless web, and
there are always unsatisfactory
borderlines between Depart-
mental responsibilities: hence
the long history' of tile creation

and subsequent dissolution of
saper-departments. There is no
perfect solution, only some solu-

tions which are sillier than
others.

virtually nothing visible looks
simply mad.
The fact that the proposed

change is silly is not,- however,
an argument for leaving every-

thing as it is. - On the contrary,
one possible argument for the
change is to make the CSD it-

self a little more effective. How-
ever, I suspect that the trouble

here is not that- the -CSD is not
responsible for setting spending
totals, but simply that it is run
by civil servants, and has a
fairly junior Minister in charge.

Productive

Time-honoured
Easily the silliest, one might

have thought is the notion of
breaking the time-honoured rule

that expenditure and revenue
are two sides of the same coin,

and must be a shared responsi-

bility. While one Parliamentary
Committee is still struggling to

persuade the Treasury to project

spending and revenue in (he

same White Paper, other parlia-

mentarians want to make it

harder.
The likely result of the pro-

posed split is only too easy to

foresee. The new, enlarged
CSD would become the super-
spending department, acting ,as

a buffer between the Treasury
and the rest when the political

kudos was to be gained in tills

fashion, or hacking away regard-
less of the economic situation

when the party in power had
opposite prejudices. The right
answer, surely, is the one just
re-adopted after several previous
trials: to give the First Secre-
tary a seat in the Cabinet, to

reinforce the Chancellor
The oddest thing of all,

perhaps, is that this proposal
should emerge just as the
Treasury has, for the first time
in nearly a decade, made a
resounding success of control-

ling public expenditure. It can
hardly have made friends in the
process, it is true; but to hand
over this vital function to a
department which achieved

The reformers may hope that

enlarged responsibilities would,

by bringing in a political heavy-
weight, bring' the CSD to heel.

But the CSD's success zs not so

much a matter of strategy as of
unremitting and hostile attention ,

to detail, and to inspire such

a war on bureaucracy is more
than can be left to a single

Minister, even a notorious
political thug, working with a
team of pressed men and poten-

tial fifth columnists. The
radical answer would surely be
to hive off the CSD from the
civil service Itself, and have it

run by businessmen
Meanwhile, the really import-

ant questions about the Treasury
itself remain unasked. If the|

Department has made a success

of expenditure management, the:

same can hardly be said of

monetary management; and one
does not have to be a monetarist,

]

or a believer in some Golden
Rule which could be entrusted I

to a new priesthood, to believe,

that here some improvement
could be made.
However, perhaps the most

important of all tensions within

the Treasury Is that between the

short term and the long. It is

almost impossible, under the

stress of daily crises, to think in
the genuinely .long term, as wit-

ness the latest spending White
Paper, which: nominally covers

five years but which reflects

decisions which hardly look
beyond the next two. An Inde-

pendent strategic unit would
surely think in a longer frame.
It would three years ago have
identified the dangers of relying
on market financing for our'
deficit, and the. potential in-,

stability of the sterling balances:

it would earlier have seen the
folly of huge projects like 1

Maplin in their context; it would

,

now be- studying the implaca-
tions of nuclear nower invest-

ment, North Sea revenues and
the ”90s, and the latest popula-
tion projections, issues covering
many departments and policies.

The Treasury cannot do this. A
reformed think-tank could.

THE NORTH Sea’s newest off-

shore operator, the British

National Oil Corporation, has

emerged from the fifth round of

exploration and production

licences in a stronger position

-

than even Mr. Anthony Wedg-
wood Been, Energy Secretary,

has claimed.

For the Corporation will be

the operator on no less than six

of the new licences end not the

four announced by Mr. Benn a

few weeks ago.' Only British

Petroleum will have a. bigger

commitment
It was known that BNOC

would be operating on blocks'

3/24b (with BP). 8/14b (with

Hamilton Brothers), 13/14 (with

the 1 Kerr-McGee group) and
30/17b (with Shell/Esso). But
now it has been confirmed that

the Corporation will also be in

the driving seat on the Moray
Firth concessions 14/16 and
14/17.
The concessions, dose to

Occidental’s Claymore Field,

are among the most attractive

to be offered in the fifth round.

The co-licensees are Tricentrol

North Sea, Home Oil, Canadian
Industrial Gas, Charter Con-
solidated and Charterhouse
Petroleum Development

It is understood that the

!
group agreed early during the

bid stage that BNOC Should
assume operatorship using the

expertise of the team in BODL
which discovered and is now
developing the .Thistle Field.

This is a point made in a letter

to Tricentrol's shareholders, a
document relating to the

company's proposed acquisition

of Ashmole Investment Trust
BODL, the peculiarly-named

company was acquired as

Burmah OQ Development by
BNOC during a phase of
Bonnah financial restructuring

last year.

Two of the group. Tricentrol

and Charterhouse are among
the members of the Halibut
Group which are involved in

the Thistle Field development
As such they have already
established an understanding
with BODL.
Lord Kearton. chairman of

BNOC. is not dismayed or
alarmed at the workload being
thrust on his fledgling organi-

sation. (Apart from the
operatorships the Corporation
will also be a 51 per cent par-

ticipant in virtually all the
fifth-round licences as well as
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BBC 1

t Indicates programme in
black and while.

6AO am. Open University (UHF
only). 9-30.For Schools, Colleges.

10.45 You and Me. 11-05 For
Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pan. News.
1.00 Pebble Mill. 1-45 Trumpton.
2.08 For Schools, Colleges. 3X0
At Glawr. 3.53 Regional News
(except London). 3.55 Play
School. 4X0 Roobarb. 425School. 4X0 Roobarb. 425
Jackanory. 4A0 Lippy Lion and
his Friends. 4U55 Crackerjack. 5J5
Paddington.

5-40 News.

'

5^5 Nationwide (London and
South-East only).

620 Nationwide.
650 Sportswide.

7.05 The Tom and Jerry Show.
7-15 World Figure Skating

Championships. .

0.00 Are You Being Served?
820 Porridge.
9.00 News.
925 Barry O.
10.15 To-night
10-45 Regional News.
10.46 Max Boyce in Concert
1126 The Friday Film: “The

. Swinger." starring Ann-
Margret

All Regions as BBC 1 except at
the following times:—
Wales—1.45-2.00 pan. Sioncyn

Sboncyn. 525-620 Wales To-day.'

7A5 Heddiw. 720 Tom and Jerry.

725-600 Twndfsh. 925 Fathers
and Families. 10.45-10-46 News
for Wales. 1126 Kane on Friday.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,321

IL55-L25 aon. “Fistful of Dollars,”
starring Clint Eastwood.

Scotland—1023-10.43 bjb. and
120-1120 For Schools. 525420
pm. Reporting Scotland. 8204.00
Current Account 10.15 'Se Vr
Beatha.

.
10-45-1026 News for

Scotland.
Northern Ireland—323-325 pm.

Northern Ireland News. 525420
Scene Around Sir. 1625 A Gig
in the Round. 10A5-10A6 News
for Northern Ireland.
England—5.S5-620 pan. Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);.
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Paints West (Bristol); South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth). 1025-
10.45 East (Norwich) Os Camera;
Midlands (Birmingham) Go Sell It

To The Yanks; North (Leeds) A
Run Across the Island; North-East
(Newcastle) A Likely Story;
North-West (Manchester) Is It-

Worth It?; South (Southampton)
Dead on Watership Down; South-
West (Plymouth) Peninsula; West-
(Bristol) Day Out.

6.00 Unlay. . .

625 Crossroads.
'

720 Beryl's Lot.
720 Sale of the Century.
8.00 Emergency. •

9M Fames.
10.00 News. *

1020 Police Five.
1640 Russell Harty.
1140 UFO.,,
12.49 ajn. i Close with George

Appleton.
All IBA Regions as London

except at. tiie following times:

—

omr. tus Fri/tMT Mattoee: “21 Day*."
starring VWtn Leteh and Laurence
OBrier. 505 Sinbad Jnntor. 500 Cross-
roads. 6J6 Repon West. (05 Report
Wales. UO Big Boy Now! - 7JO TTw
Bionic Woman. US Sale of die Centuryms Report Extra. 2U5 Tbe Late nim:
“ Baby Lore."
HTV Cynom.'Wala*—As HTV General

Serrice except: 12MJ5 pan. Perawdati
NewydcUon y Dydd. U5-4.05 Taro'mlaen. 1

U06X5 V Dydd. 638-7.00 Dare Allen,
and Friends UJS-U.85 Outlook.
HTV wnst—As HTV General Service

except: L20-UO p.m- Report West Head-
bnes. 615638 Report West

ANGLIA
SCOTTISH

US 9JH. AnsBa News. 7JS Friday
Afternoon FThn: •• No Place to Ron.”
535 SncrivaL 600 About AnsBa. MO
Tbe Streets of : San Francisco. 1630
Probe.. 11.00 Mystery Monte: McOomL
1245 am. Your Mnsic at Night.

/atv midlands

tlJS pjn. Road and Weather Report.
2M Women Only.- 1225 Feature Film:
“Who Killed the CatT " 5J5 Caltoero.
529 Crossroads. 60S Scotland To-day.,
630 TbingimnnrJlg. 7JO The Btonic

Woman. 630 Sale of the Century. UL4
Ways and Means. XLOO Late CalL IMS
Sneak Preview. I

BBC 2
640 n-m. Open University.

'
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11-00 Play School
520 pm. Open University.
720 News on 2 Headlines.
725 Indoors Outdoors.
720 Newsday.
600 Gardeners' Worii
820 The Money Programme;

Euromoney.
8.00 Pot Black 77.
925 Horizon.
1020 The- Roads to Freedom.
11.05 Late News on 2.

1U5 Sex Education in tbe
Primary School.

1140 Closedown: Lyndon Brook
reads " To-night” by Iain
Crichton Smith.

MB PJB- ATV Newsdes*. fl25 Movie
Matinee: “ Traitor's Gate.** starring
A»en Llerea. 535 atv Today (Pan n.
MS ATV Today fPart Hi. 7J0 Etner-
9ency. 630 Sole of the Centnry. lfljo
.ATV Honor Picture Bouse; " Conutess
Dritcnla.’*

BORDER;
IMS pjb. Border News. *225 Friday

Hathiee:

M BadtmoaL" 6M Border
News aDd Lookaroond. 7Jt The Bionic
Woman. 6» Sale of the Cennnr. 1030
Late NUtnt Fflra: "The Mart" starring
Rod Steiger. *1247 a.m. Border News
•^ywntary.

•• CHANNEL;.
120 PJn. ChaoiKl hmcMot Revs

and What’s On. Where. 235 Tbe Friday
Matinee: “ Qnaratcdoed.” *600 Report
at Six. 7JO Treasure Hunt. 7JO The
Six MRUon Dollar Man. 633 Beryl’s Lot.
2630 Late With Damdo. *2650 Late Night
Movie: “ Love on the Dole." T12J0 ajn.
News end Weather in Praub

SOUTHERN
UO pan. Southern News. 2JS Women.

Only. 13 The Friday Uaunee: " Cry for

Help.” 500 Weekend. 5J0 Cwssroads..
60S Day by Day 'Channels 6, 11, 27. C,
tvs and 00).

.
600 Scene South East fCban-

1

nels 10. 43, 04 and 66 ontp). 630 Ont of
Town. 600 The Bkmlc Woman. 1630
A Way of Lire. fUJO - Children the
Damned.” starring lan Hendry.

TYNE TEES

GRAMPIAN
6Z> bjb. Pint Thing, us pan- Cram-

SB News Headlines. 1225 Friday
ttnee: ” And the Same Ip Von.” star-

ring Brian RJx and To.
The Mary Tyler Moore

i
Yon." Star-

Cooper. 545
. 60S Gram-

jdan Today. 7JO Thingnmmyflc. I.N
The Electric Theatre Show. 630 Sale

LONDON

ACROSS

1 One article allowed to appear
in another jumper? (7)

5 Short letter and a note from
ancestry (7)

9 Slow movement in regular

goods (5)

10 Pleased to put illumination in

the act (9)
11 Get crime ring confused by

using simple figures (9)

12 Continuity of state voice (5)

13 Initiative needed to take a
plunge when river is missing

(5)

15 Begin to' spout after accept-

ing one drink (9)

18 Hurried after Conservative

and was punished (9)

19 Feared losing leader and
" flapped (5) '

21 Timorous like a writer (5)

23 Old port—or is it shrewd

spirit? (9)
25 Satisfied to be home within

the mainland (9)

26 Doctrine of Oriental under

canvas? (5)

27 Authorise to break silence (7)

28 Passed judgment on some
French belief (7)

5 Left one airman making a
flower (5)

6 The pre-occupation’ of the
owl and the pussy-cat? (5. 4)

7 Type of villa famous in War-
wicks (5)

8 Give sanction to destroy

.
hybrid rose (7)

14 A.piece added without strain

(9) .
•

16 Charged one coining in . to

show in the'past (fl)

1? Insolence required to modify
orange car (9)

18 Risk a pound in part of
church (7)

'

20 Died accepting tittle latitude

but was extended (7>
22 Terror attributable to Greek

god (5)

23 Administer extreme unction
in, humane lesson (5)

24 Cut capers in one spasm (5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE .

No. 3220

920 ajn. Schools Programmes.
12-00 Kathy’s Quiz. 12.10 pan.
Pipkins. 1220 Sounds Like
McEvoy.. L00 News plus FT index.
120 To-day’s Post. 120 About
Britain: Weir's Way. 600 Money-
Go-Round Good Afternoon. 225
Friday Matinee: “Message To My
Daughter. 3-50 The Cedar Tree.
4.15 Dominic. 4-45 Magpie. 615
University Challenge.

5-45 News.

of the Century, mjo uu Wsta Movie:
Taste of Excitement.- roHmred by Road

sad ad Redotl ia.iv *4*. Rtfecttans.

GRANADA
120 pm. This Is Yoor .Right. «JS

Friday Matinee: - Having.' a Wonderful
Ttme." starring Ginger ^Rogers. 3M
Betty Boon- son This Xg.-Voor Right
615 Crossroads. 6M Gmada Reports.
650 KH* Off. 7JO TM «* MIDtoo
Dollar Man. 630 Sale aL.the Centnry.
1630 Rite Man. Poor Max. UJ5 aan.
Ryaa- •

HTV TLU* nan. Report West Headlines. US
Report Wales HcadliflefiJ Wtralen

925 ajn. starting Print. UB p.m.
North East Newt and Lookaroand. tUS
Friday Matinee: “ Who Killed the Cat T

”

615 The Addams Family. 600 Northern
Life. 7J0 The Bionic Woman. 630 Sale

of the Cetxnry. EUO SportsUme. 11-05

Friday Night FUm: “ L Moustcr." star-

ring Christopher Lee. 12J0 amt. Open
Bible.

ULSTER
120 P-tu. Lnnchtlino. ZJS Friday

Matinee: “ Tarzan’s Hidden Jungle.” 3M
mater News Headlines. £15 Splderman.
600 Ulster Television News,' 605 Cross-
roads. 630 Reports. 650 Police Six. 7JO
Stir MfUlon Dollar Man. 630 Sale of the
Century. > 10J0 Spprtscast. UBO Friday
FlUn: “ The Men From Uncte.” UJtan.
Bedtime.

WESTWARD
T2JS p.m. Goa Ronerboo*s Birthdays.

UB Westward News Headlines. 2J5 The
Friday Madnco; “ quarantined.’1 600
Westward Diary and Sports Desk. 7.00
Treasure Hunt. .7JO The Six Million
Dollar Man. .630' Beryl's Lot. 10J2
Westward Late News. 1035 Late WHS
Dancon. tl650 Late Night Movie: “ Lore
on the Dote.” starring Deborah Kerr.
1230.601. Faith for Life.

RICHARD .. HEAD yesterday
announced Border Incident
suffering from sore

,
shins, as a

definite non-runner for the Gold
Cup in two weeks’ time. As a
result Lanzarote and Fort Devon
have contracted still further in
the race's ante-post odds.
Lanzarote, who has given every

indication in recent months that
he could well be an even better
chaser than he was a hurdler,
and that is saying something, is

top quoted at 3-1. with Fort
Devon still available at half a
point longer.

Zarib, who was far from
disgraced in going down to
Lanzarote. at Sandown before
Christmas,' won yesterday with
any amount in hand at Lingfieid,
and has had his price clipped
from 3S-1 to 16-1 for Chelten-
ham's feature race.
As in recent- years, the

approved schemes emphasise the
importance

.
attached by the

Betting Levy Board to racing’s
workforce by allocating almost
£150,000 to its top priority, im-
proved and new hostel and can-
teen facilities for stable staff.
Included in this category of im-
provement are £38.000 for an
extension to tbe hostel at
Beveriey and a similar plan for
Wolverhampton.
Among the schemes planned

are Cheltenham's £150.000 pro-
ject to improve parade-ring
viewing and circulation behind
the stands. Tbe Board will con-

tribute £80,000 for steppings on
the south-west side of the parade
ring, and new viewing facilities

over a re-sited total isator block.
Turning, to .to-day’s sport,

which consists of meetings at
Newbury, Haydock and Ludlow,
the best proposition of the after-

NEWBURY
2.00

—

Fortune Cookie**
220—Approaching***

3.00—

rBronson
3.30—Aldaniti

.

4.0<V—Cupid
420—The Bo-weevil*

5.00—

Charlie Croft
HAYDOCK .

2SS—Gay Spartan
3.15—John Brown .

425—Tommy Joe

4.45—

Coffee Boy
LUDLOW

225—Gold Escort

2.45—

Sound - Prospect
325—Dad's Army
3.45

—

Eastern American

An heur, later ..ApBr#

stable mate'.. Aldanm^
prove up .to. ’njasti&in^-fl

sistent Fred
r

RhnelLtt{*

tive. Knock'jOik.iii .tej

division of that act /

Sir Desmond PlnntiaSj

man of
.
the Horseraoy

Levy . Board, has^na
^details of nearly

financed : improven^^B
at .40.raceeourse6>

,

n*5g
which total £786fi27. *

financed from the

course Improvetneau 1

Fund ‘ and. the

Improvements Loan Fn^

Yachtswons

finds sponso!

noon could well be Josh Gifford’s
novice . Approaching among the
runners for Div. I of the Burford
Novices’ Chase at Newbury.
Though he has so far been a
costly failure over fences, having
come down when market leader
at Leicester and Fontwell, I am
prepared to give toe Findon six-
year-old one more chance, -for
he will be ideally suited by this
coarse, and furthermore has only
poor opposition to beat

•CLARE: TRANCIS, m
British girl to take

PJJ
single-handed tranFatWl

has found a yacht

for the 1977-78 W
Round-the-World Ri®

begins on August 27

The yacht is a 65

ketch—the type whid *

last Whitbread R2^ -

sponsor is ADC AceoBj*

company. There will *
of 12. _
• Twenty yachts are OP
compete in tbe 27.5flfW11'

These - include Chay

GB n, Robin Kn«J*
Condor 77 and Ed®

,

Pen Duick VI.

Hope for birds in Tees plan
BY OUR TEESStDE CORRESPONDENT

YORKSHIRE
U0 p-m. Calendar Neva. 12JS Friday

FUm MadoEe; “ Who Kilted The Cat r
"

5JLS Calendar Sport. 6O0 Calendar
1 EaOep Moor and Belmont editions'. 7-38
Tbe Bionic Woman. 630 Sale of tbe
Centnry. ibjo Rich Man. Poor Mao.

DOWN
1 Claimed bad legal edition (7)

2 Instrument creating damage
on one accountant -(9)

3 Eat away when being trans-
ported from the east (5)

4 Duck under the surface?
One may when it's cold! (54)
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600 ul As Radio 6 7JO Nod
Bdmonda. MB Tony Blackbom. 12.00
Paul Barnett ftrbaung 12J0 p.eu Newt-
beat. 222 David SnnBtoa. 630 It's

PX.T. OK! SJO NevsbcaL 6S2 John
Dwm (S) (JotDS Ratio Si. USO Jotm
Peel (S) tabs on VHP). PJM2JS u.
As Radio 6

RADIO 2 ^
600 ul man Summary. 682 Dan

DnrbridSe <S) ftKindins 615 Pans? ror

Tboas&t. 7J2 Tetrr Woean fS) tadndlng
62T RadnE BuCetia. 645 Pane for

Thought fJMUff.Pete Murray’s Open
House is Uaadaff ’(S» mdtetng lflJO

Waggoners* WaUc, UJB Jimmy Totmg

,

<SL UO pja. Sports Uerit. U5 Good
UKRting (VRF). 2JB David Hamfltoa as

i Hidlo 1. bur Indodhig on 1 ,500m only

: falso 202m Scotland). 60S and 3J5
Sparta Do*. 4JB Waggoners’ Watt- 6*
Sports Desk. 64? Jobs Dana fSt Jnriad-

tag &C Sports Desk. 6* Spans Desk.

742 Treble Cbance. ' 7JB Sammes*
Songs fS). 612 Rriferi Fareu cnadnclx

tbe BBC Radio Orcbestrx (S). 6«
Friday Nteht la Ntgbt fSi. nun
Spans Desk. 3605 Take Vow Pinners
jn ti» Radio 2 BaHreem fSi. 1UB Len
JactaOT with Tbe Late Star CUOOm
only, also Wt2m Scotland. VHP Joins

Radio V. 170M2.W aait New.. ^
RADIO 3 454m, Stereo&VHF

X Medfnm Wave'oilypn ta. Woatber. 7JO Neva. 7JS
Qyertnre (S). 600 Now. 6es Uondnc
Conceit fS). 9J0 News. US Tbls wadrt
Composers: Balakirev and Borodin (Si.

1035 BBC Northern . Ireland Orchestra

rfS). 30JO Orion Flan Trio (S). JW»
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MM-dar Concen. pan i> 9anL Sbosto
kovlcti isr>. ZJS News. LfiiPlayblU (5N
UD MW-day Concen, pan S: Stbellns (Si.
135 Szymanowski, Diana agd TtoUn rarita)
fSi. ZJ0 Ynatli OrchestnF of World
(S). LS SoTamon's Beethbvftfi (S), Iff
Tbe Toung u« (S). «JS Homeward
Bond. t&JS News, uoe ' Ebmewanl
Bound {cammed I. JtSO^Llfetiijra: Let.
sore and Recreation. 7JB Mnaic from
Pebble MUL pan 1: HtfdX IS). 615
p. R. Higgins tia8frlMU<t SJ5 Concert,
part 3; Beethoven. SJS BBC Syuphody
Orchestra (SI. ULO Mmfc Now. 1L25-
IU0 News.
Radio 3 VHP only—6Q07J0 M. and

5.®-7J0 PJT1. Open UnlmSty-
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434m, 330m, 25Sm RZidVHP

6S 6m. News. 622-FlriBiM Today.M Prayer for the bay. *-® Today.
730 Newt and more ineludtng
Sports News, Today's Papes, and 735
CVHF) HeshmaJ News, 7JV Tbonghi for
tbe Day. 5.W News and mm of Today
lnchKUng 625 rvHF) RtfBtt*1 News. 0JS
Yesterday In Puri!amcat 400 News. ttJ5
Voice of the People, aft#; News. J30J5
Checkpoint, lojo D*u» 'Service. WUB
Mnrning Story. *n ? Ndm. SOJB The
BOH (portrait of sir Siacfclahiill.

22J0 News. X242 pw ?oa and Yoon.
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gramme news VHP re*
SB) Regional News.
«t QH. ua The Arqh*
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News. US Any Aosii
rime. WC PM Reports
Report VHP Rc^ma
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liWeaOmr, pro-
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Theatre, too
*7 ''635 story
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16. 60S Non,

615 The BnrirfM Way. 645 The Arrfcere.
730 News. 735 Tie World in Focus.
7J0 Pick of tbe Week. 6» Any Qnes-
tloiB? 405 Letter from. America. 9J3
Kaleidoscope. 93* Weather. 10J0 The
World Tonight. 3645 A Book ai Bedtime.
ZL09 The Finandal World Tonight. BJ5
Today

-

In parliament, . 1135 Week g™iinr
. . . 1130 Neva.
Par Schools (VHP only) 931 a.itu

12JQ and UMJO p,m.

BBC Badio London
206m and 94:9 VHF

4J0 UR. As Radio 6 630 Tony Fish
with Rush Hixir. 430 Lobby. 930 Richard
Vaoghan with Undos Live, n rr Jormy
Thompson and Diana Rice with In Town.
1239 pju. Can In. tndirtlBx IZtS London
News Desk. 233. Paid Owens with 204
Showcase. 4JS AaiJey Jonca with Home
Ron. 600 London Sports Desk. 630
Look. Slop. Listen. 7JO Jtfmy.Thonmon
and Diana Rice with .In Town (as 1133
ajn.}. 630 B!ac* Londoners. 2033 Andy
Finney with Static . File. 11 do gape a>
Radio 6
London Broadcasting

26Iro and 97.8 VHF
530 ajn. Moraine Mnslr 6n “ AJU.”—break#csr-ttme show. 1600 Brian Hayes.

1J0 PJO. . Newswatch. : 530 Newsbreak.
600 Mnsic In Stereo. ' 9Jft David Bassett,

j

aun. Nigbtwflteb-—news every
i
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Capital Radio
194mand 958 VHF

...600 ajn. Graham Dene's Breakfast
Show, 930 MlebseJ Afpvl's Breakfastaw. 1230 Cash on Delivery. 330 pj»t-
KQger Scott's Three O'clock ThrilL 730
Economic cuts Debate. 930 Your Mather
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ON THE FACE of It, the birds
versus industry battle that has
been raging on Teesside has
been lost to the needs of econo-
mic expansion. .

Mr. Peter Shore, the Environ,
ment Minister, is expected to
make an announcement soon
about docks and industrial
development on the 365 acres
of mudflats still left on Seal
Sands, at toe mouth of the Teea
This internationally famous

habitat for migratory birds is
in the words of Dr. Bill Hall
chairman oE toe Seal Sands-
Action Group, likely to become
“a massive polimed industrial
wasteland."

.
Tte region does need more

jobs and development on the
river is putting Teesside in the
position oE Britain’s No 1enrwth area. There is a big new
British Steel Corporation com-
plex at Redcar on the south
banl^ ici plant and oil refineries
on both banks, and big new
petrochemical developments Jn.

consrtructit,n and sbipbuild-

•The Tees provides facilities
ocwmrriers. There seems no

other North-Eastern site capable :

of modern docks and edjaceat'
development within a feSe :

pnee range than Seal Sands
But

- .conservationists con-nnue to fight hard and well. Mr
'

to their campaign There £3plan to show the Duke of Edin-

burgh Seal Sands during a hands in its over-S®!#
coming visit to Teesside. North Sea claims and in

j
I believe their efforts will not ing a generally humaaej

be entirely in vain. Mr. Shore’s gressive image abro3.“^*

decision on how the Teesside applaud tbe comproa^f

,

Structure Plan will "be amended want the area in wfaicfl!

.may well contain a. compromise, lose any more of -its ^ „
In the bird. life continuing to natural and wild life ^

flourish on the south bank next tha nsen^bly has
to the. Hedear steel complex he practicalities of life

wiU have a good supporting case
for the “birds ‘and industry can nr 1 J T
be good neighbours", theme. W

I

There are even cases of birds .. . ^
%?* S3S£S5Tt staff changf!

-camiBg ' out including tree-.. LONDON" WEEKENDJ
planting, is providing a. habitat-yesterday announ^
for .further varieties .of. birds changes in its current,^..

tti«H tha nnrtnol raiml,. nartiwavi* Ur MITJ ^
.

j

iw. vnnpueB .Of. OlEds cuauges m us
than the normal regular visitors, Partment Mr. Barr?

which include species 'almost Present vd!tor °fwmen mciuue species almost 'r'^ 8
extinct. '

.' : gramme, wdl be the

If such a decision is made, the
department. p

preseryationists wiU have to 2% S?a 0**
keep a strict continuing vigil ^ on
against further erosion.'

8
%L

r
]L?

"Personally—and I am ^basing% PjetoctiOn on the need for wLU b?^tor of theA. country to- have "dean" gramme

Pompey appeal group disbafl|
Hme ADnpflr . . .

CJ v.. . tB*THE APPEAL committee started cided to disband 0&9
by of Portsmouth iimnediate crisis Is ^Football Ginb to save it from. Portsmouth still b35

baj^ruptcyhas folded.
. a[most £400,000.

• The committee was formed -

' —
after,' Mr. John Deacon, chair- ,man of the toird division dub, WnrM OutfoOS
said- the dub would die unless - ..

- -

tt.'-CODtd TE1S8 £3S.QOn STi cavmi*. rpu«it could raise £25,000 in seven The Economist

: . Unit .report,. Si. . unit renert, ,,w

1977, reported jested
raised £^.000. but it has dfr 'lisbed at £15.

(

j-

f: .
’

’

r5~

gaveBNOC an option to acquire problems have already become about m days gtoedule. For it now seeins unlikely that industry interest
5 Pf cent, of BODL still apparent although none of them Started ^ September, this work the Sullom Voe terminal in the to come, •

‘

held by Burmah. - are on « scale to warrant undue .
.-

f
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}.' TKe Otiher Cfeema support indepencfent film-mak-
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" Pri^ Cfi^lM ^S-” TWs:;so«ads;..more Uke a

by NIGEL ANDREWS

“ftler tUiar*ei-*'*
t

°:i *,*<>»+*- u - bfie»printif«S; ' k mutual admira-
listt* • tion Pact *W» a ote of confi-

, '<T'^nE® ' Warner Wegt deuce in the tee working 0f a01 t- r- ^ • -'. v *w*4 free, press.. Far;tem “ resisting
A*S5*B* (AA) i

-'. ’•
.;

••"
; - the Instrusiotf oi .politics into

Ofieofl Mattie Arch' art,” -as the
Jnnie put article

... m '." ' charges me and my colleagues. I

~'*r "^-Tfei -ABC^Shkfte^nrv Awnde POllticai debate -*S' a vital in-

z?~ -«.!
r •’* * .

S“aftesbury AWBOe^ gradient in serious film-making.

•teS- to'-P :
-

.n, *?
;
Wa« With Uw.md Ptitt, My only regret is when such

r '* • Electric Cinema Covent debate begins to ossify. into cant

v-^t- • V ;
Garien-.as with, maoy; of.The Otter

2*'
:f55riS

- j V of Wrath.
’•'

'
.

'•'•*,
-- - : Cinema’s own., offerings, and when

Sr ".
;

*
2;.. r Electric Oueia Portbbello » J*o-sided POHfical argument in.WS, j»
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. . Road B^tooHy- metamorphoses ante a
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Take.Tbe Other Onema’s- latest

^ a. veritable, monsoon of films: 1973. ThisMm has some'valuable
/ect screepings.m eat* of the and remarkable footage: of pub-

, . .
St two wegka, seven, again this lie rallies, of. street riots, of the

, Excellent news, no doubt, Chilean -courts and 'Congress at
.

- the cinema-^espBcialJy as a work, and—unforgettably—of a
’, j"‘- ctj.ten of the growing number of Swedish cameraman recording

1 ijTw independent picture houses his own death .at the hands of a
. *' i: V; Lbudou-^nt not a- little Fascist rifleman. On one level,
" 1

- r :v.0 J* lefling for -the critic, who is the film has ho one hut the con-
r:'~i ir.H . -reed to transform the leisurely, verted to preach to. Few persons

-I-' wuurive style httherto familiar of sound mind would-defend the
ir •- .

r‘‘^. his readeos into a- belter- brutality of the military junta.
_ 'i-io, jijgf weekly- da* through the. or condone the .Byzantine in-
- r -"fe **.,. v movies.

.
trigues of the CIA in Cftiile. But

j'-i^- .'^Sefore I commence. the latter, when it is not eloquently stating
wever, a brief and urgent word the self-evident the film cuts

.1. out The Other' Cinema. That some prodigiouk cornets in its

..r ; Lotion of Left-wing movie dis- attempt posthumously . to exalt
“••e: «- *--**" - been the Ailende regime into >, tK. A ,, - .... - . . Ayan O'Neal andtarw Hitdicock in ‘Nickelodeon’

=-;; bution Jb- London has been the
. Ailende regime into a

...L.--\ely sounding off about the political Utopia: not least when
: narently impoverished re- it airily condemns as “ uncon- cr°ss-country adventures of two Guardino is bis henchman. The best two films of the week
a i-‘ Doses of London film critics rtitutional " the. mounting con-women fSaJJy Kellerman Jennifer O’Neill is his somewhat are 'tucked away among the

ftV< aeir wares. Last week's Congress reristance to ^Allende’s Mackenzie Phillips) and the marginal girlfriend, and Eddie independent cinemas: Carl
- ^'ition oi

J

Time Out earned a nationalisation meaeures during driving test examiner they Albert fumes and frets’ and prfeyer’s Dap of Wrath at the
>ceptf this matter and in case bis last months, and when it pins abduct in LA as a not-too-reluc- stomps bs the General who has Electric Cinema, Portobello Road,

11

other riposte is ’forthawiinB ^ blame for. tim.^regiine's ta nt hostage (Alan Arkin) into a to pi ear up the mess afterwards, an^ John Huston's A-Wol* With
;— ,

.

-
. - - -- - notorious economic iisesmpetenee marvellously bright, The film is fimnv in fit* an#i r~>— imw r»™-uv: ^im my eoITeagues, I feel I roionaus

”
.

"
:•: .Mild weigh- in .with one myself. on

. ,
a*.

- :
u.-,e - Other Cinema's resentment saD0«*e-

-A ,_aarently
ucame to a head with

.Or Press’s reception of Godard's *ont-

aim Vomho- « has -been week; for

*aa this

4 5; tiled

*at : he=. ;
>>

ijr ift -

:l wft! bt:

-Vrliiti:

Will iE-v-r-

untidy The film is funny in fits and Love and Death at its newly
else?-;r* bourgeois comedy, • which sprints and starts, but whether you like it or opened namesake in Covent

sprawls and slithers through 90 n °t depends finally on your pen- Garden.
mi antes in much: the same capri- Chant for Gould -himself: the . Huston's film made in 1969 is

Neanderthal lope. the_ dropping overdue for British release.
jaw and the bulging mischievous Based on a novel by Hans
eyes comprising for my taste a Koningsberger. it is a kind of
comie persona never quite cap- mediaeval Pilgrim's Progress
tivatmg enough to trjinscend flowing the adventures of a

; -dard argument nf rgnlawng «rt~ opportunism tnac ones, ror nony- — * Sfr-so-matenaJ. young student as he journeys

—,^3i ponies ”
- The olher

^ ’30» ^mpst every- cious fashion as the battered.
*

• tbr°°?b France during theV r
thing- .that . The tasf: Tycoon jalopy in which they set out for -

The comic nadir of the week. Hundred Years War. Or rather

Oxford Playhouse

Troilus and Cressida
•ftis OUDS major, production grisly in his disposal of Hector, air with a carnation he would

assembles
.

the cast at the begin- Richard Warren as. Ulysses, do better to release himself of

ning and during the prologue, nobly delivers the degree at
^.e opportunity. He

spoken byThersites, they raise, speech, more end more relevant
of man

,

y
I

dM™ii
1

'pa“?g«
when mentioned, a hand m order at large every time it is spoken, especially the disiilusionmVtrt
to identify themselves. Helen is and he also projects forcefully, with Cressida.
suspended above seated on a as .well as pursuing his strata- Battles are well handled, but
trapeze bar. and preens herself gems vigorously. Nestor (Justin the drift is uncertain when
in a hand mirror sometimes ex- Gregson) aids , and abets him Cressida has crossed the battle
aminlng her tongue to see if it looking more -like Karl Marx lines, the smoke and Fury not
is furry-coated with debauchery, than Nestor should. Doug Lucie yet being under way. Cressida
more than unrepentant at being plays a slightly ludicrous (Adrienne Thomas) could be
the caasus beli*. Menelaus; before all else a bolder at the beginning. The
The setting is neutrally war- cuckold. production has some good visual

like, with sandbags and canvas . The Trojans come off less moments—the design is by Van
tents, a neat stockade put to good well: clearly expediency Is Raalte and Patrick Kinmonth

—

effect when the Greek com- bound to win over chivalry, but but Stephen Oliver’s music tends
manders all poke their heads the chivalry has been turned to to drown the meaning at certain
round corners of it to observe the mere flower power. A youthful times, during the Prologue in
effects of their slighting Achilles. Pandarus (Daniel Brand) bends particular. The chief problem
Oliver Cleaver makes Achilles accommodatingly in the breeze is audibility, which the prefer
extremely sinister, with black and is often inaudible, while sional director (Keith Hack)
patch over one eye, slouching in' Troilus (BUI JBuffery), gilded to ought to tackle,

a feline manner, and suitably appear a gallant, youth, stabs the GARRY O’CONNOR

Weill in Cambridge and London
Suddenly we are in. the ’midst from conductor and orchestra, storage, while favouring us meao-

of a Kurt Weill Festival In the soloists and chorus were while with so mnch from this

Cambridge on Tuesday, a new prone to slip out of step with century of manifest inferiority?

group called Cambridge Music the music for long stretches (a
*

Theatre gave the first perform- relay camera had been positioned Wednesday’s Sinfonietta con-

ance of its Rise and FaU of the at one edge of the ring, but
cert at the Elizabeth Hall

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 3S

' failed to' dor obsefly, bring the (buf never xeachT^N
w

"oriesmT
hftWeyer' is Peter Bogdanovich’s Atheist’s Progress, since Heron

**d t»low ^away the Tbe 33 £^o more t£^ i
Nickelodeon. It was only a de Ftiix (Assaf Dayan) is a young

* blocks, separation" iSd iJS? dust 04 fffar decadefif reverence, loosely-strung chain of throw-
“a

JJ
er °{

p
me before* Bogdan o- man determined to seek his own

:-”n within
P
® pwJh* R,cha«l^

^

Dreyfuss iffiys -a^̂ down- away enisodes oettv raids on tireless genuflections to truth and bis own spiritualn within .a £ench famdy
on4li^uck -HoHywood* director ™ the Golden Age of Movies would identity through the thickets ofS?.wSISKSEE SS^SST?«S^55*rsS 5=2-™LE?^5SL^»aa~
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iiiK ton;

a dogma. His encounters with a

„ pre- picturesque assortment of monks
movie- and soldiers, peasants and aristo-

which erats—and his baptism of blood

an3 in the wars themselves—ere

r-y - and Whereupon Dreyfuss fih'pi? both on,- tit,» - r r*A*«*TT« t_n_ making troupe stuck somewhere by Huston with a vivid.

• ; STrt,. -iiSTtof nr
'rirt^TinmiS^aaiofl.bdnig- mfHu aid the * nfs duste

Hol
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rw‘,od pioneers <* m

IK aSd'a^'SSd
6 Sg*«« 5

* 55HjaL!S S25^5ti

.v«a
oupr.wnre.

j.sJow to be poh^vested. Critics, dialogue, .and the performances same for hint: Gould plays a
grimacing and pratfalling capa- the^rettinfi^iT^istoricai

tty EQMilW® they.are. the,twddle men a umform deiigbt ^ human guinea pig” in an army bLUties of Messrs. O’Neal and fi9?h century Denmark)* mi» e the - films and their ’ -
' '

'tween
Jeotial audiences, are likely to-- Rafierf# ond, the^So
the first in the. firing -,libe rwms is a n?juTOnjrfed

this Impatience', and there is of., our; venerable • frten

army ourues or messrs. u weal ana fifth
research department devoted to Reynolds; who are required to again

century Denmark) and
the enemy is_ religious

ffSZifimi r^
ealy

-°
f ^r.

eve5‘ spend virtually the entire film dogmatism: Dreyer painting in

fallfng down, or, losing' their lontj.-darlc -brush-strokes an un-
. ... 4 .

-the science, Gould decides to make l0Si
f?we

if^fV*igtinct and sindstor whiff -of “road movies
,
TWreeibrlf Dfck science: sfrve Tiim. and use the f™

11?®” 01 punchiDg each
.
*'“**

witch-huntin**
| 3 .eSUpnattsm ~ in. .. The - Other Ridbards f>£r

Cu2pepper Cattle latest gas to immobilise a local m the face, or else performing f„Li RnmS<

City of Mahagonny. The day proved of little help). The result
deluded m jts rich and fasci-

after. the London Sinfonietta was often an accompanying natjnS Weill half the Malta*

began its four-concert series ex- undercurrent of beat-tapping hy p°»nk-ooiipsp»ei,, me source and

ploring a wide range of vocal feet and hands, with panicky i?
many ways the summary of

and chamber works, including glances over shoulders,' or else ,
ater’ Jfrser .opera The per-

those recently placed so memor- a thumping beat provided by the
f
?
nn

i?
ce’ those of the im-

abfly on disc; at each of these orchestra to hold things in check, Placably gnm Vom Tod wn Wold
Four Wednesdays in March, new that reduced the rich cool variety L

sl,°s
-

er
* ^ ,chael " , PPon) ancJ rh®

works by Birtwistle, Maxwell of Weill’s rhvthms to plod
deliciously absurd Pantomime I

Davies. Anthony Gilbert and * . S
,

. from Der Protnponist (Mary
Dominic MuldoJney are being (of iSeareedi frera toe eSrf Thoraa

ll

R
:
PhUiP Laogridgc Nor-

orewnted as nart of the festivi-
lor re^ 1“”iea > rrora tne expen man welsby, Rippon), lacked

S5 Wiatover the reason f^ ^£*£"3^ da“rk
th* of id ^ al

the outbnrst of activity (Weill depends oTteSons sJt f
eadin 3 s - There was apt to be

was born last Tuesday 77 years between tiabt^ orteritoSs' It
t0° ? ucfa frlendhness or else too

a somewhat unlikely ani- „ I ,._V5_ L^T*_ much emoting, insufficient re-ago, a somewnai UUJiAeiy am- rnrm nrJ U nripr.thi»-Itbm okicivp. . , , .

versary number for celebration).
J,

0™
of hannony 7etw«en tidv

sei
Tl'

and
!
nsu?CI

.
ent Rythmic

these retrospectives cannot be too oSscenium
y’ between odl ve,sht oi a«n? for all us

greatlv welcomed. Thanks in
aren .

weight in the playing for all its
presentation polish—the conductor was the

Drew. Weill
enthusiasL the

scholar
mists and

and
”“*,u ."* ing exception, in all her contri-

mis-
d,sPerse.d by the style of produc- butiuns, was Meriel Dickinson, a

conceptions Tre at“ ast cleartoj
is

nf
m of c^l, implacabto

* i„naa% heights of the hall seemed to eleganw. sD'li^h when all rounde lifna VI nnm- _* Wi LAIC UdU bCClUCU LU

taken simply as that of a good suck voices and words upwards her tended to the effusive. Two
tunesmith associated with ®° nSs and an «ce rPl from Der
Brecht and then Broadway, but 7^1® ZaT sich photpOTophieren.
belonging to a composer of

,

.

™ &ulP s one or two
all new to this country, made up

Immense range and versatility,
s<™lsts- the bill.

and sometimes ferocious power “ something of the uniquely The first half brought to

of expression. acrid Mahagonny flavour was London for the first time the

It would be pleasant to report still tasted, that is a tribute to compositions by Robin Holloway
that the student Mohapontsy the variety, beauty and wit of and Iain Hamilton previously

made a triumphant start to the tiic melodies, the brittle poetry played by the Sinfonietta on its

season; hut the fact is that the orchestration, the tang of recent tour (and reviewed, on
salute to the enterprise must be 1110 whole conception, penetrat- this page at Ibe end oF January,

guarded. The basic idea behind iDS through despite the odds. A by Dominic Gill). I like Hoiln.

the production is that of the youthfulness pervaded way’s Concertino No. 3 (Homage
_i~.ua the audience in two the acting—the attempts at gang- to Weill I rather more than he

"rond-rtands the orchestra and sterinS and whoring had a touch did. and Hamilton’s Alexandrian

SSSSS? in ?thi?d bffi; !nd of Bllosu Maione abaut ^ Sequence as much. The former.EL ?he£ ?he Svin-^nare lhat increased the irony. As a neat little exercise in neo-

toe desie^L fiuictioS
0
mta rtf

®?Sbick and Jen
?l-

c,aire riassical pungency, tempers its

nJ ^"xiojer (a mezzo with compact learning with wit its formal self-
s
i!j

P^flr ^!SS2iS,«
l,
5E t<me ed?:ed here with fine .con- consciousness with flair—a drily

,D^ ™?™fca
f!io

Pr
t
a3e

21?r
S' tempt) and Susan Moore (a sweet inventive piece, that offers more

soprano of toe right kind, pretty- than at first its seems to.
leave at several points, and the an,j ^rect) -caught instinctively Hamilton's lyrical essay in
w“?le ^ow .fitting comfortably the drift of their parts, and were warmly swirling melismatic lines
within the high, wide spaces of handier uith the words than the floating above a luminous. Medi-
toe Corn Exchange. Visually, others. The men were less terranean-toned orchestral sea,
toe effect was reasonably deft, happy, Jimmy in particular being passes attractively without ever
with quack scene changes not ruined by small stature and a quite clinching its aims. A

•Et-fi-'jir-:
1-.

\ f*y :
•

4 Urt:-- ‘

r^c -»a- •

fTnirserc rir nitnrhina _Jw forgeitablv sombre picture of
otoerwise practicable for young tight ill-placed' voice. Why on

trousers m puncWug each other
StehSoting ttaws S^puri-I “5 iaem>erieiiced players. earth bai the BNO allowed Its

a finiu»usui ^ hi. j.uw 1 - uuier tummua ivi- uw«! bm'.w umuuuuiK m iwaii “ ***~ **ce, or else performing tnnieal Enrone. Grf and see the
**'”* * *1" -

Mi -<S J/wiema’s suggestion tixat the Gdw^amr,. and Farewell 'My township parlor to executing a resourceful combinations of all film—it shows at the Electric
hanlc raid. Harry three, -iewing -of political or Inde- Loceip feme) has turned the daring from Monday, March 6.

ermaid
: -/!? \

It’s All Right If I Do It t, »;. A. YOUNG

WtSRf*
•*r*-
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.•he accent is on the “^and by matured now detwtiye to’ the effect that he Howard And Babs. played skil- causes of infidelity that he dis-
subject is copulation: Tbitf beyond that duWons solicitor he has/, beyond question, been fully .by Tony Haygarth and plays are general, that they

; • ject is seldom ' changed used .to play on television Into deceiving . . her with, another Jennie Anderson. I need hardlv cause unhappiness, that a
- wgjhout thei whole 2houre30 a ^h^grey-haired businessman, woman.

. say that there is wifiwswopjiinb sensible ' new attitude to-mtM toat Terence ^FrMiy^s -Henrietta: as playetf by Prunella.. Thereafter we flick rather and husband-swopping between wards them might be worked-

. : i Play endures, and^it is ev^ Scales, one of the most talented ingeniously to and fro to time the four. • out, though that seems to
. ... t that he is on to a good aotoKses we have, a mistresp of in order to establish exactly how Mr. Frisby has something me' unlikely. But r should

lg. for there • was - laughter delicate fem<rtions. I would never.often each of the pair has been interesting to say' about mutual want to see my subjects more
and bellowing almost have believed it possible, that I unfaithful, and also, rather nn- confidence between married sympathetically drawn, and their

tiing

wt-

Robertson with a modicum el sometimes simply by a change sympathy one could have had agree. It seems to me a verv
.

is furniture), laying to stick a of:,1.lighting. Conversation is for either of the sufferers has superficial judgment,
veen Tony Barnett and his knife in Mm, .for she has just, helped by the introduotion of a long evaporated. The director is Robert
» Henrietta. Tony is played -received, a report from a private couple from the house next door,- 'l wail concede that the several Ctaetwvo.

need them again,
lost of the discussion

erfeufi
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Schubert by RON ALD CRICHTON

V
* SJW

L

_ he BBC Symphony Orches- bne August Hermann Niemeyer, .dramatic pace might well have like ao angel. Mary and Martha precise statement, long-range
Schubert concert an Wed- who wrote under the shadow of ;;®Miained a difficulty (Niemeycr's were sung by JiU Gomez and judgment, relation of parts to

. - toy. an event of exceptional Klopstock. Schubert began hiS :

.S
,1?rdS'"in the first act at least, Wendy IJathorne. but the most whole, unerring - placing of

• ^rest* was Shared; between two score igno He pnt further'®®'^™® 10 a Mn|Poser i“ compelling was Ann Murray as climaxes and.ability to maintain
. - ductors and two works. Tbe

^
fr ^~ ‘ yr * *“ll

r this respect). For much of the Jemina, whose long scene intro- long musical paragraphs at an
..

’ ductors were. Brian JWright, ® €na 04 BCt one’ "T
r
'-tflne'.ttie music moves in a kind duces a note of turbulence into even tempo that never goes rigid

'•';ing bis debut in thls halL that act forms a consistent whole b£ limbo, between recitative and the sad serenity. Except that die but becomes flexible at exactly
our most tfistinguisbed and -suitable for separate perform- .arioso;.. The atmosphere is swallowed some of her words, the right moment One might

ior Schubertiaiv Sir Adrian ance,: though r the quality of tiie quietly radiant, disembodied yet Miss Murray sustained the expect a conductor of Boult's age
i It. One work. The Death of music. highi and .uncommonly.rftptlike ^ Lohengrin ethereaUsed, slightly, maudlin mystical note to feel the slow, "circuitous bniid-

^ j
ilbrus, iV rarely heard.V in»e‘int®r6Sting,' is so deeply and with suppler rhythms an ddia- induced by the words with tact up of tension hi the . slow move-

A(!)C -ji&r. the “ great "-C major Sym- quietly devotional that frequent phohous scoring that makes and delicacy; Mr. Wright was raent a little less fierily. Not a

3 ny, has long been an especiar bearings are unlikely.
.

eatly - Wagner sound tike thick equally successful in keeping bit of it—the sudden snapping
*" >urite o£ Sir Adrian' and of .- Loaoms carries intimations the fabric gently moving, in- of the nerves was done with un-

aqdierices. / .
that Schubert, had he lived and. '' jjie n>ie of Lazarus, not yet allowing some, limpid, chamber- usually dramatic effect aided by

he Den* of Lazarus is the a .sympathetic mid com- de4fl.br restored to life but on muriwii -instrumental, writing of admirably graded playing from

But musically, the effect was. production of this wonderful
too often, of muddle. Separated work so long a spell in cold

beautifully, carefully written
work, it was beautifully and care-
fully played.

MAX LOPPERT

Coliseum

Madam Butterfly
Madam Butterfly without Cio- the sighting of Pinkerton's ship, succeeds merely in confusing the

Cio-San is the equivalent to the “Abraham Lincoln," one of players, who normally dig into

Hamlet without the Prince Wed- the mDSt e*rittog moments in this score as if they too came

revival of Puccini's
any Pi,ccini opera

> P3sses by
i

un' 570111 the shores of the Mediter-nesdays «i l u“^; * noticed; even the farewell to' her ranean. Colin Graham’s produc-
muen-loved opera at the Lou- ehjjd—Sorrow 'in the programme, tion. carefully rehearsed by
seum lacked a strong enough but Trouble to this Butterfly— Brenda Stanley, is still in good
centralfigureto put toe work in

ieaves one quite dry -eyed. shape; unfortunately that is not
perspective. The frame to the pic- Th,e conductor. Alfredo enough to carry toe perform-
ture is potentially splendid. Twn Silipigni, attempts to help by ance.
Swift, though not a romantic- Ramping down the orchestra, but
looking Pinkerton, finds exactly

ELIZABETH FORBES

Shaw
the right blend of passion and
insincerity for that caddish naval
officer, and after a chilly start,

warms up vocally in time for the
love duet.

Neil Howleit is a most sym-
pathetic Sharpless. in free, ring-

ing voice. Della Jones sings

Suzuki with her habitual clarity

of diction and rock-steadiness of u,ifh
tone. John Tomlinson thunders

Henry IV, Part 1

VI iAIiiWUJ JL2> LUC - > t . ^ . . , , u___ v* jvnHuiuu iv zklc uul w*» - m
~ -

_ . ; ~ .
. • . p “ _ O ---—

-
• nart nr of m' rm- librettist,, might baye.M*,-

Y *n the crave, oerfectlv
considerable. Interest to register the brass. Not for the first tune,

^ -*"?* 40 m $*'17^/252^ *** mostly this conductor's easy ma'gjery of
. toed worfe,: . a setting- for dram*, than in conven- **** the floating, liquid tone of geiltle golo ^ngjug. . - the finale (and the response of

% *r.

— •
—

- :
—a >« ; • uic uiioic uic r&SpODSC __

Ists, : .caorns - and small tional opeua. The intimations Pears, not always abso- Boult’s C major Symphony the BBC yiolins) was a matter

;
- lestra of a tiramatic poem" by are not conclusive—control of ffitwjr.-yp. .to pitch but phrasing remains an object-lesson In .dear, for admiration.

So shaken as we are, so wan Barrie Rutfer of the generous,
’* Michael Croft many-sided character nf Fajstsff.

powerfully as the Bonze and opening the proceedings last Mr. Rutter has toe audience in

Niall Murray suffers elegantly as night, not in his role of Dolphin his glove from the off and keeps

Yamadori. Edward Byles is a Theatre Company Director them there whether elaborating

Goro by turns malicious and agitating for more money, but outrageously on his exploits- at
obsequious. Even Sbelagh as the King himself. The magni- Gadshill or fainting dead away
Squires makes a human being ficenf history is on the school at the sight of Shrewsbury steel,
out of Kate Pinkerton. Nigi syllabus again this year and the Eight former members of the
Sato, a Japanese-born soprano Sbaw have adventurously National Youth Theatre contri-
engaged by the English National addressed themselves to toe bute robust work, especially
Opera to sing toe title role, is hungry students by presenting Michael Hadley as a forcefully
dramatically credible as toe a very serviceable workshop pro- spoken and intelligent Hal.
child-bride of the first act. In duction, David Weston as an impatient
the more conversationai pas- No apology is needed. With Hotspur with an appropriate
sages she can sound channing. no scenery except minimal fur- excess of zeal, and Jill Baker
But in. Butterfly's delicate niture and a dominating as a pretty, appealing young

veins there courses passionate medieval map of a divided Kate. It is. work like this that
Italian blood; her little-girl country, and no costumes except, makes you wonder why so many
appearance hides the emotions for distinguishing headgear for companies bother at all with
and temperament of an adult the ostlers and the fiery Douglas, expensive costumes and multi-
woman. And of these aspects of the young company set about purpose sets. In all. an admir-
tbe character Miss Sato seems to the verse with much verve and ably clear amkenjoyable produc-
have little or no knowledge, considerable wit. Mr. Croft cuts tion that should fit the bill very
Almost every vocal climax goes a suitably paternal figure in his well for school parties in the

for nothing; “One fine day" is own production and there is a area.

delivered in a breathy parlando; beautiful demonstration by MICHAEL COVENEY
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EUROPEAN NEWS

OECD
Soviet fake 10wen gives^

PARIS. March 3. ••

THE FRENCH '£ f£**S French G»reram«it i,

economic policy designed to re- j?JK?V*iie the' increase in pur- net imports of crude oil
Vmri« newer in response in uncertain currently in the second pta5e 0

bases fool

satellites,

is raistru itj -a Mnidp oil the meat «*» i^uuswy urns —JcL -I—.,* -v*,..

OECD while the' increase in pur- net jmpt^^of cnwe o
, y, response to uncertain currently in the second phase ot

„ „ .M INWh. Jdjaswd from .OKD wwte tt» «B«t ga«
Srara.rdjl- iWM

endorsement of the OECD. hot g.to 31 Pec ceir^
inm^nripirfrRRle siviriz W1V i&

economic poucy uemgneu w -
pcD whj5e

duce Inflation has received the nh^p p0VI

to 31 Percent
^ irtSFinimto* $3^“ short- wage costs, price’ centri

The 24-nation organisation sees deficit m 187BW a »
te . imposed by tire. Government.

.

rivale consumption growing at faU.This Is based on tnee^«
it cornea 'to matt

the organisation’s predictions for --- .- -

the short-term performance of prirelc25“2!2?S"?g

the French economy are

ITt 55. This is based on the ejects- JanuOT ti «vere ftsnbtion of

3= French* "economy "are co*3^^.££
STS «$s SSlfintis ssm

«

s«a “on prtrSS Bl ^d to s more moOerf «nnrnn| ^ ffiE "tSTkj&M with

ta its annual report on Fmnce ^ere »*
th^"OECD’s eiperts predict tat gy >J«2*£rS £
GDP will grow at a 3 per cent.

annual rate

per cent

the rise

Barre tells Ministers to

cease poll infighting

BY DAYS CURRY PARIS, March 3.

M- RAYMOND BARRE. the d’Oroano. rather than a GauUist,

French Prime Minister, has told
a£ steSf Ms re-launch-

members of his Government to M- c,

GauUist5 ^ more
concentrate on attacking .the

at ^ d o£ last
Left rather than each othe£ P0P^« *°r

progrSivelv raised
Ministers are free to support year ,.

has
Q
P™^^

ac^s on tbe
candidates of their own party in the i

. t0 portray
the municipal elections this ^^^^onl^oSselwativi
month, but should not take larae

,i
tj Cjan wjk> cjd prevent the

with competing candidates also P
^ winning power in the

drawn from tbe ruling coalition. Lett mm. ^ «** *

M Barre’s declaration came in 1978 el ections.

the
‘

Tindemans’

problems

increase

Polish media

criticised
By Christopher BoUnslri

response to a protest from
eight Gaullist Ministers in the

Government that members of

President Giscard dTEstaing’s

Independent Republican Party,

notably the Interior Minister. M.

-Michel Poniatowski and the

. Planning Minister, M. Jean -Warsaw March 3.

{SSTSUT5«Sfu!WE the wgpj-feg h
>“

aSeJsS"*!*' sar-gsffi

sjonii, r»"& s at.’Kfwss ££<5
official Government candidate. Politburo follow* public

However, the Prime Minister of the Press for P«gjttng too

.pointed out unequivocally that sugary a view °f ^oUsb Ufe

-M. Chirac himself had engaged However, observe here b*

in personal polemics, and made lieve that the resolution confirms

it clear that he expected the the present level of

i. Gaullist leader to observe the criticism rather than‘ “P*® 1”®

same reticence he was asking of new possibiUties: Tberc is no

others sign of an easing of censorship

1 Tbe" conflict over Paris has or an end to Mr. Edward Giereks

'severely embarrassed the “propaganda of success.

•’Government, particularly sin-’'*. It is pointed out by Poltah

M. Chirac and M Poniatowski journalists that similar resoiu-

are instinctively aearesslve and tions on the need for cnticims

•outspoken men. The latter is have been passed m other

the President's closest political socialist bloc countries and m
associate and is credited with deed they stress that the Soviet

having urged the President to Press Is more crittcal of sbort-

-support his own man. M. Michel comings ' than the Polish.

By David Budum

BRUSSEDLS, March 3.

THE POSSIBILITY of an early

Belgian general election

creased to-day as it became clear

that the ruling coalition of Prime

Minister Leo Tindemans faces

both the prospect of losing Its

Parliamentary majority by the

week-end and the continuation of

trade union protests to-morrow

with a national bus and tram

stoppage and generalised strikes

two provinces.

Eurocomniuiiists stress

respect for democracy
BY ftOGSI MATTHEWS MADRID, March 3.

THE COMMUNIST Party leaders agreement by each of 'its> «*£
of Spain, France and Italy con- tanes and action to overcome

duded^thalr two4ay summit the divaion rf Ehnnpe ^to two

meeting here -.this afternoon mutually antagonistic Wbw^,
without any specific Sr. Cafrilio went rather luruier

statement in rapport of dissi- in his personal statement; saying

support to

By Nicholas CoW»«<*r

THE SOYBd
jnumerous moefrup

and fake military tarfalhjtiwa

mar the- Chinese frontier -to

VST wconnalaanee

satellites, andm Teal »iflitory

the ground, accord ing»Jhe
West German weeWy
Sierp- The ma«fctae

havehad access te.

gatioa protowlsef
Belenko, the Sorict elr

_
force

pilot who defected with a

B0G45 jet fighter to Japan
;

ib

September.
Quoting extensive pa^»ges

from the alleged protocols.

Stem claims that

passed on thousands « oovifct

military, secrets the rev^tipn;

of which, according to a nigh

Pentagon official," hw^re-
qhlred alteration of - «*mc-

jfATO defence concepts. It:is

claimed that the Soviet piUot

gave details of the strera&ths.ot

military units, the posjOdas -ot

missile silos, and cohiwhhmI

hernan
BY MARGARET YAK HATTEM

fflS««SS sup- ci«rtMWg5^«5

British the need to take me&nr^
DAITD-O^VEN. ®c

F
B
oieig„ sland

JUnniy
pTrt-y U.S. sometimes private *55
Carter's human rjgh

oD be fore effectije; ?t othi
• -Britain «*U corner a strong pnbHc sfahd j^g
human nghte “a

t
.j a

' London necessary. -
.

"
°nh? sl0?the Diplomatic and Dr. Owen, ass^ed:
meeting* of the Dip

m Associa- gress of detente - i

Commonwealth w J * policy- Helsinki accords as
t
“l

I H«n in his secretary, vitally
' impertant’1

' nr Owen UlO *n eOUinaoiaua ww

dence in the Soviet Union but

repeatedly emnhasisad their

desire to

in

The political and economic

difficulties confronting Mr. Tinde-

mans have now become almost

inextricably mixed. The man

who has done most to mix them

is M. Paul Henri Gendebien,

leader of the Rassemblement
Wallop (RW). the largest of

Belgium’s purely French-speak-

ing parties, and a partner in the

Tindemans Government for. the

past two and a-half years.

M. Gendebien announced at

the start of this week that unless

the present constiutional talks

about devolving power to the

country's French and Flemish

regions produced definite results

by the time his party’s congress

meets on Saturday, * he would
take the RW out of the talks, and

in all probability out of the

coalition. To no one’s surprise,

it was clear to-night that there

was no chance of even remotely
! meeting this demand.

jo achieve socialism

through respect “for democracy
and individual liberties.

. What had beear heralded as a
M Euro-Communist” . summit
turned out basically .*6 be an

exercise -in support of the

Spanish party whose .appeal for

legislation.'^ now . being con-

sidered by- the Supreme Court

The firiai communique said the

Italian and French parties had

hat his party would not hesitate

to condemn, with all Its energy,

any violations of human rights

wherever they, occurred - and
under whatever regime, includ-

ing those that proclaimed socia-

list ideals. •

The common characteristic of

Euro-communism, according to

Sr. Carrillo, was Its wish to move
towards a socialist society that

respected and enriched indivi-

dual liberties and human ri^rts,

while totally supporting univer-

sal sufferage and the consequent

he Warsaw Pact

countries a«* sequent • r

tn chile Uganda and South
abotit detente .was base&
realistic expeetatioac ;*J

Owen did not indicate eouIdnot and was neve*/

t -
: •» ; «

fmrrtJrnent this policy. being a world
.
power ’ iS1

?? no “ t0 convert theRussangj

Stion.” he said, but Communist
aUjes £rom CommUaisIi

- N

allies from Commt

ilttUdU oute * -— yu hlUitirdfiti <LUU tuv
expressed thiir .Eprtfidencc that

f0r changes In. Govern-

the Spanish people would soon m^t.
achieve theiT desire for a full re- ^ ^eine ^ democratic
establishment of democracy. “ intentions and complete inde-

essential part of which would be p^^eace from other Communist
the legalisation of. the Com* maTements are precisely the

j

munlst. Party.
. .

"... • issues that the Supreme Court is

At a later news. ,conference, now considering.

Slg. Enrico BeHinguer, the under the Spanish penal code,

Italian party leadte/M. Georges was drawn up with the

Marchais. for the- French parts*, intention of maintaining the

and Sr. Santiago
7

Carrillo. Secre- illegality of the Communists, no
try-General of the-.Spanish party, party can be legalised if it is

emphasised that each party had totalitarian in its aims and is

to find its own wayi to socialism, subject to international disei-

There was no question of inter-
pune. Thus Sr. Carrillo tried to

ferenee id- another country s. explain that not only was his

affairs or ^ of creating a new party n(rt dictated to by Moscow,
international centre for Com-.bUt that it would also owe
musism. j?

* nothing to other Western Enrp-

The Joint statemeit appealed peau countries,

for the application <tf all the However, the Spanish Com-
provirions of .

the 1373 Helsinki munists appeared to have
:,i ' succeeded in at least one of their

v ... main aims which was to achieve
extensive- coverage iri the domes-.

x
tic Press for 'their policies and
objectives. It was, therefore,

scarcely surprising . that Sr.

MidlandBankwillbe

centres and atom bomb depots,

ana revealed plans and codes.

Hie most dramatic of:

Belenko's alleged revelations

concerns the deception of UJS.

satellite surveillance. - Stern

says IW, as a result of hte
information, the U.S; has been
able to pin down 134 false ato-

fields and military installa-

tions, chiefly near tbe Chinese

border. Sue’, airfields arc add ,

to be equipped with airemft'

made up of cardboard, .wood
~

and Sheet metal, whlch are

.

realistically painted and Are •

towed abound by a squad of
men. '\\;r

The real army bases, Under-
ground complexes filled-. -wiBi -

“thousands of soldiers,” . are

shielded from .detection by
“ cold-belts " set to the' earth.

These absorb the heat .gener-

ated by the underground .bases

and prevent them sfaowingiup

on the infra-red photo’graphs
taken by military satell1Jes^

'

David 'Bell adds fifom Wash-
ington: Pentagon ..officials

to-day strongly discoanted,'the

stern report. Officially, the
Defence - Department . said - It

had no comment on the article,

but privately officials said;tint

there was little truth in it-

They said
.
that Belenko, -lire

Soviet pilot, had told the C.3.

nothing new when he .appar-

entiy disclosed that there1 are

dummy airfields' designed! 'to.

deceive US. spy sateliltes-'v'..

These officials noted that It is -

difficult to deceive infra-red"

satelfites, and that even uriaw>.

ground dr '
- bases can be

detected, principally because
aircraft hi them have to
flown sometimes. -

.
.-«.

*>

It ''is- accepted here " that

much of the fatformatfon which
the pilot supplied ,'has been
extremely :useful f to Nato
because it has eobflrmed exist-

ing intelligence.

countries must “*^ompetition between;

cem for human rights as “ i
West Jmnted the «f

tegral part of Western foreign
delente> proimcing

policy' and a legitimate su je«
^tjonsbip vulnenh

~ m sSrissttAtugyftr.

to express B
^co^SorT of realm of human rightTc

mast be “reuSeii in. the BeUibto Fhm'

on many levels, and. .said.
.

•
•

• 5
complex
operating

pmsident Cjmni

SSfttS'
of Soviet dissidents nas

as diplomats report thad^li

angry response froman

Soviet-U-S. relations un

BY DAVID SATTER MOSCOW,

„ as diplomats report thstijO
y* President Carter's -.e§M&
has behalf, of

:

SovietSoviet Press but so far — ..

neither visibly harmed bilateral scheduled meeting

l5S" ln Moscow nor persu- rial contacts contlmte is^
:

l£rf
l(

thp Russians to relent in Since, as senior Weshws

thete ^raS-n on the dissi- mats betieve,;toe Su^. -

Sink Tor arms control add

Press has attempted to contacts is undinuneyi^.

answer the unfavourable pub- unlikely, at the 'BWBtj

Si^ in the West with repeated they .will rateliatewm
chares of human rights viola- they consider to

.
bey

tion in the United States, Britain to imdenmnu toeir -s^L

.

and other Western countries. sacrificing
;
agreemeps^r

The substance of U.S.-Soviet very much want fo~ebt2k; _ ..

W. German
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

:u.

be i“

BQNJ^ja^

THERE WAS an unexpectedly

large fall in West Germany's an- doldrum*: in whichn,
employment in February. The building,' industnes

_M--t~

Federal Labour Office reported selves. !

today that the unemployment Adrian Dicta wrftw:T%

.ratio had dropped to 5.3 per cent.. German, crttnfcbterjte

nr lJJlm. workers, at the end of ^•unexpectedly^detiHed

the month compared with 5-5 per raise by DlffiWftBj.uw

cent, a month earlier. ing facllitite..

\i 1
v

Carrillo* thanked the Govern-
ment for allowing the 'summit to

go ahead “under its protection”

and made a special grateful men- . ———--
tion of the services provided by { Artii
the police, until recently Its most MOSCOW; *10161 1011

Implacable enemy.
1 “

Renter adds: Spain has ordered
the expulsion of a Soviet official

alleged to have been a spy just

three weeks after Madrid and the
Kremlin-' reopened diplomatic
relations that bad been broken
for 38 years.

The fire to : Moscow’s giant

Hotel Rosdya last Friday

killed at least 45 people and

injured dozens more, Soviet

medical sources told Renter
The only reliable

The head of theLabour Office, commercial.

Herr Josef Sting, was - only re- first class

atratoedly optimjktic about the from thwr
ifleveiopment because it followed Tbe effw'tifcwfflte

an equally unexpected Increase to ailbW > ••JJlIHE.-S*
in unemployment in-January. He liquidity, bnt FraiwnntJit

felt that the new figures were sources were'JIUSUW^;
mote a correction of that de- it more as a teefinttri!W»

velopment than any proof that as aiiy cbiiW
the* economy was generating, a bank’s monetary pamj:
greater demand for labour. • week sees the firm-

Tbe number of- positions terly drawing by cb®P™

i
vacant picked up by 22,500 to:.funds to pay- tMfiSr

224500, -mirroring the better "un- central btmk^sWSOtewt

ployment- statistic, but the nunr- die overall

bef of people affected by tern- seen by* tonne frnwMp-
— - *•" - as ;an. *yesterday.. wmj

i
m

.

»• t---r-— —— -— -- —• --j—
death toll reported previously porary . layoffs at the middle or essentially

an -

1 inprMCMl hv 12400 tf> 3nnClll2(9-
^as 20

puidij-. laj-uuo. ai ui« wiuuiu
. '—^-4jMul

the month increased by 12,400 to anti.cipatB-tWs need^r^--j;* . *.
. »

t

:

*

.
' -l ti Ui t

March13-20.
REFERENDUM IN SWITZERLAND

As we are a participant in :

European Banks International

(EBIC), composed of 7 great

independent European Banks,

you’d expect us to be there for

an event of such importance.

Bryan Grattan-Guinness,
j

our Group representative

from Frankfurt, will be therd:

Group Representative in Frankfurt. from March 13-17 to help
Midland Bank Group Representative . • • *

57 43.* ensure your trip is a pronta!
,

t
.

one. There will also be an EBIC representative

on hand for the entire Fair. „ . .

If the occasion arises when you think you
;

could use a little advice, tali to either of them.;
,

Thev can be contacted at the Fan atFaBit-
j

House, Central-Service, Hall 16, 1st Floor,
;

Stand 182-183, Tel: Leipzig 80498 Telex 512560

And if you have any questions on overseas •
•

trading that you’d like answered now, contact

Midland Bank’s Panel for Overseas Trade

Development in London 01-606 9944.

Midland Bank Internatiaiial

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

FOR THE third time since 4070,

the Swi&: voter- this month will

have a chance to turn hundreds

of thousands of foreigners out

of the country. On March 13 the

Swiss Republican Movement,
beaded by Dr. Janies Sobwawen-
bacta, will call on the electorate

to approve an amendment to the

Federal Constitution whose main

effect would be to reduce , (he

number -of resident foreigners to

12* per cent of the Swiss popu-

|

lation.

At the same time, National
Aktion, Dri Schwarzehbacb s

former party and current ally,

will present a motion to limit

the number of naturalisations to

4,000 a year and to allow refer-

enda on treaties with foreign

countries.

The two foreign resident

amendments are the latest in, a
'series of attempts to. force a

drastic exodus
.
of aliem.^from

the country. In 1985, a petition

of Rationale AIrtiofi—whose full

name. National- Campaign
Against Foreign Infiltration of

People and -Homeland., leaves

little to the imagination—de-
manded a bap on further entry

of foreign workers and a 30 per

cent, reduction in the
1 foreign

population. This- .
was turned

down by the governing Federal

Council..

of the voters were in favour of It seems certain that the

a motion to cut back the proper- March 13 Republican motion will

tion of foreigners to 10 per cent fail, even though the proposed
of the Swiss population in every coustitotfouai amendment in-

cantdn within four years. eludes potentially attractive

This was followed by a re- elements, such as an -obligatory

markable wave of sympathy for laying-off of foreigners before,

the Mew Nationalism among the Swiss in case of redundancy
electorate, particularly among measures and a steering of

the v»n rising-class and .small- foreign workers into, unpopular
tradesmen element of the float- service occupations. A poll taken
-ing vote. At the 1971 General by-the weekly paper -Wei twoche
Erection, Nationale Aktion and
the newly-formed Republican
Movement

T

uhder Dr. Schwarzen- initiative.

indicated 80 per cenL -opposition

to ' the latest Schwarzenbach

bach won 11, seats in the Nat-
ional’ Council, compared to Dr.
Schwarzenbach’s sole represeu-

. To succeed, the motion must
get.not only a simple majority of

Schwarzenoacn s soie represen-
_ votes nationw

tetion to the preceedmg Partia-
majority °f popular votes In' a

ment*
... majority of the. cantons and

Waning

first attimpV to" alter the Con-

stitution referendum, when
the former Democratic Party of-

Canton Zurich called, for an

annual 5 per cent reduction in

tbe foreign population until this

was at or below 10 per cent of

the indigenous population. After

being rejected by both Houses

of Parliament this was., with-

|
drawn in 1988 before coming up
for a vote.

:
-

The second motion along

these lines was the so-called

“ Schwarzenbach Initiative, pro-

posed by Nationale • Aktion,

which was then led by Dr.

Schwaraenbaeh. Wien it finally

succeeded to reaching a poll in

June. 1970, the item wereJ
nasty jolt for the Swiss authori-

ties. No. fewer than 46. per cent

semi-cantons, since it involves a
coh rfitutional change. And it is

highTy- -unlikely that it will be
- But Just as the Switzerland- able .to achieve the latter,

for-the-Swiss .
-movement

_
was A marked . failure of the pro-

beginning to, look . dangerous, posal could mark tbe political
underneath it was .already start- end of' Dr. Schwarzenbach, who,
ing to wane. The ^Government rdesdite his undoubted intelli-

which had been limiting the gence^ has had little to offer
entry of foreign workers since beyond' the foreign-population

IS63-*^aFbeit !
with

.
little real qutotioh. In.the unlikely chance

effectp—intrOftttced : a series of pf “the' proposal, being accepted,

increasingly tight restrictions in the-results of. a reduction of the
and after 1970, hot least in view number of foreigners from
of the growing pressure from 15.3 per cent of tbe total popula-

te electorate. Between 1970 and tion M 12.5 per cent would be
1974 the foreign population rose drastic indeed.

by only 6.5 per cent and in 1975 TMe Swiss-American Cbambdr
tne Republicans and Nationale- of Cemraerce has calculated -that

Aktion won- Only six National almost, all foreign residents with
Council seats. one-year permits, that is, without

Since’ then, the reasons for right of domicile, would have to

slashing the foreign proportion foave .the Country.:- Over 25,000

of the population have become foraigtifers would have to get out
considerably weaker. In 1975.

annualiy.
^

tbe total foreign population Over ami above the splitting

actually fell to just over lm. and 9^_ the ^labour market into Swiss

last year, due to a major exodus
foreigners jobs and.the

of foreign workers, dropped g®B
e
F^,

IJ
?T^C)US

,
position In

again to under 959,000. wlricb^foreigners of all categories
• rm,_ nmnnrtln„ ne ,

' vteald. be - placed, Switzerland
fo
^
e gner

!
would also be forced to

. con-

S/
the

,J®
taI Popuiatian dropped trawne a whole range of. inter*,

from 18.8 per cent, to 15.3 per national agreements,, inclnding
cent between 1974 and

1976,v fte European Human Rights CoS
even- though the total population, ventioxr- and the European Free
fell to the past two years for Trade Area and Organisation for
tUG HTSl time Since the PsHv- V fWnmKAn

likely is ttte accepts

Nationale; Aktion P»p
its limitation ' of najri

to 4,000 a year

total population

and national - food ^7^
insufficient ' to

national needs."vi?Jp
claims that it- has

cenL support for.

This by- no .inaam-w™
Indicates success
rule that .tiiere .

,

majority of votes

L

any constitutionai ''*i I Jf ;

r

a majority of
' The - effects' of hnpJfSf
ot this proposal

marked—to recent s&jjl

have, he eri. between.-.;^;

but Switzerland’ wot®— '-

bad mark on- _Wg*T
grounds. Also,- and^^^j.
Important in.the-SffBi

' :

the' clause would

^

powers of the conunflB?” .

cantons to decide oni**

tion. questions
- ano-- 383.-

federal sovereignty^^^
sideration.witi

-

proposal: a- -.

local-minded rUrtl .***f?|

;

--W'- •-.

;, K H

Sealed
AH iiW ’’

Wem .seems to be

without «? -

constitutional » restnc?^constitutional

though thHBjVk’W
tians pf *?orei§E:.:

some -parK.bf< tty,

per cent,
population

27 per cent; toJ?S,°-r&. c
1

cent to yaud, f«S :

there are fewer

Switzerland. ..to®?*swineriaqu ..

tiyelynveiy aou.
Ahd the.

faining aj
t

P?ticy.
D^Sl MS \*

the first time - since the early-.Eottnojpie • CfoopCTation
1920s. It IS this repatrialinn Tmwlnnmpnt treatins
movement — over

repatriation”DaYridpment treaties. Indua-

fiwoinnopo HO.OOQ trialists say there coiiid also be
foreigners wnh^ resiaence or serious, disturbapees in. .the
aonnrile nghts left Switzerland- -empjoymeot' market with a cod*
TT1 Allan 3Inna_iu n 1an i_ — ^ _n _ ‘4.__ i.L _ ^ ' .

1:
.V

- awiraemnd -emwoymenr market with a cod*
in 1976 alone—which has kept, kiddrable loss of jobs, for Surtw
unempwyment minimal despite a cttfeCns.;

.

.

uuannai despite a rtPMtwg- ‘

Urge^cale recessionary losg Httie
r
chwnce of«xhis

3°oa- . .... ^ ©jtoiiig: ;to iwait Much. • mpre

Tf

AUTHORS

BY H.Y. P80
LMdias 'tod*

tads* of
poevy, ootoiarbj^
ate
iarine SortWj®

.r,

•' T_l_
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'
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‘ JUREK MART,N’ EOrTOR .' WASHINGTON, March 3
-s - .

CARTER Administration, ia spent $11bn. less than it was due Council nfir«nnmi,
ijKT?® -'•‘.Si l

%
IS itself saddled with..# 1M development partially - unciI of Economic Advisers, to

sW^i isr^
' "

• that bedevilled its prfc explicable by lower , defence

*S£
!

Sb»jcv ;
:<- csor in the latter half.of last spending and reduced Govern-

'subS

sis
Ewr in the latter half, of hot spending and reduced Govern- A ; - -

-» 1 •- ' 'jn. Lan inability to spend the mfent financing costs because of ^ Mr. Blumenthal pointed
s*t wants to.'

"’- falling interest rates. Nonclhe- °Ht* “ °°e sense this
' less, the Ford administration did Phenomenon is welcome:' if

Government spending is below
and revenues hold up,

budget deficit should be

Warlike

faces

renewed

opposition
as

pauseuw. — that settled on the i™aH“ than projected. Dr.
country from

-
midsummer Parns - the. Fed's chairman, has

Treasury Secretagp, and onwards.

r
been saying recently that the

Bert Lance, . the Budget
Ixl the last quarter of 1976, the [

ncreased federal deficit may well

r.i--

hrtMtss • Lj
t- - ’ Tiier^

s*!$e cc-j-

ft sutje--:
sm, tras--
.(jf

. itwr-
&»sTr\

OjfcMvn
.--:€*ifc*rr.

*T* is.

'

Package. If the economy does
not pick up, he said, and if it
became clear that the .spending
snortfall was • a contributory
factor. the * administration
clearly would have, to re-
consider” the stimulus package
and possibly increase it.

Over the iooger term,- he
argued, budgetary planning
could be • made much more

YORK Giy** largest Government insure of city o^ica/'yeaT^pSed" o«?

President - Carter's nominee
strategic arms negotiator with the
Soviet Union is expected to face
further bitter opposition from
Senate conservatives who accuse
him of being soft on defence
Issues. Reuter reports from Wash-
ington. •

Confirmation of Mr. - Paul
Warlike, a former defence official,

by a simple majority is seen as
assured, however. Only a simple
majority is needed, but approval
by less than two-thirds of the
100-reember Senate would be

tankers lay down tough

onditions for NYC aid
OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, March 3.

- relations

'•V
Mr- imo ,sr„r

package of tobgh financial However, Mr. Blnmenlhal, like
h:.

;,;
;-

;
ols supervised

K
by an ^in- the President easier this week, achieve a tradeet bv• odent agency, before they made dear that the federal fiscal

^

1981
a a 011(1861 by

be wiumg to lend more Government was only looking at Although bereft at an emlana
*y to. avert the city's latest possible long-term solutions to n00 ??r the moSntM?'
cial crisis. . long-term problems, and that Blumenthal Lid £»* Jth
bough the J>anks’ formal New York’s immediate, fiscal department of Government wasun
i as mss east? s ajrsuTs

setback to President Carter. A
two-to-one margin would be
needed to ratify any Strategic
Arnut Limitation Treaty negotiated
by Mr. Warlike with the Russians.

Mr. Warnke’s nomination both
as negotiator and director of the
Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency won easy approval by the
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee.

Congress code

5: datax*
a* -draw.-t

ffedua’ the

far srs

biU-er.:

rcffiir

&e .AU&:-

atyH&S t-
inin rM; U.

Xpvllrj
Sts-

'iii-fir.ttji:!?

fian \\

in^iltted to the city before bankruptcy at the eriTof next spending hunt’s easy to oore
there seems little chance week after which it will have the quwiionf“Vd hwd^r to SS

leir being accepted. Aides no cash to pay bills and service answers ” he ob^erv^
E

-.ayor Abraham Beame have debt—must be solved here.’
; -~?.v~-ibed the banks' proposals

.
The problem is that city offi-

s
'

:

:r.v
u
slitter" than anything cials and. the largest New York

-Vc»d so far and "totally un- municipal uniops have cate-
• j.-Jtablc.” gorically rejected- the.’ banks

j!is latest confrontation demands for tougher mdnitorin
”

:.;.
nen New York and . the nf city finances as a prerequisite

i-.iv'crs comes only a day after for additional hank, funding
= Michael Blumenthal. Presi- The banks, led ~by -Chase Man

: : Carter's Secretary of the hattan, Citibank,' ''.Morgan
- .'sury, announced that the Guaranty and Bankers Trust, are
v : -V.'Jiiry was starting to explore apparently refusing, to moderate

- cing mechanisms which their demands. .
'••

•

;,: ::l be used to help cities like .City officials • yesterday
- . York with long-term fiscal rejected the banks*

-

latest call
'

...w lems. - :for tougher control saying that
• ";/e possibilities under review the city had begun to explore for

' the Treasury apparently the first time alternative means
de some kind of permanent of raising required financing
raxmne of loans to - meet without the ald-of the banks
nal borrowing -needs, an However, the officials refused to

jan’-' bank to consolidate discuss what these other -i«»ssible

borrowing - demands and options Could be.

In a stringent new code of ethics,
tbe UB. House of Representatives
last night put a ceiling on the
amount which members can earn
above their congressional salaries.
Reuter reports from Washington.
The code also calls for full

financial disclosure, bars un-
official office ' accounts, and pro-
hibits foreign travel at public
expense by members defeated in
general elections. Ten days ago
members received a $12,900 salary
increase which brought their
salary .to $57,500.

VENEZUELA’S FOREIGN STUDY PROGRAMME

the skills shortage
BY JOSEPH MANN IN CARACAS

VENEZUELA is how involved in the country’s educational system income families and from tbe days found themselves standin-
ambitious and costly industrial to produce sufficient skilled man- country’s neglected rural areas, in a bewildering metropolis in

,

Projects which, power came slowly. But when Accordillg t s_ Sanche- Europe or the U.S. Some had
P,af)o«x hope, will it came, it involved heavy public some 70

* “
j Ayacucho never even visiled Caracas

create yound 900,000 jobs over spending on education at all students come from outside the
before, and had had little or no

the next few years. levels, and also the inauguration Caracas metropolitan areas, and fore*Sn language preparation at
• The Accion DemoerStica Gov- of

.
a foreign scholarship plan belong M m ftHoof innnmo 11 home.

financial plight. In other
countries, schools or local banks
bad to extend special credit until
cheques arrived from Caracas.

However, the plan now appears

— ---

—

^wu.vuauw u«r . . .
— .--o to modest income

eminent of this South American without precedent in Latin
fanai]jes. Tbe scholarship agency. In 1975, a group of Venezuelan

oil exporter is spending tens of A™61,163- he. said, is administered by a students attempted to seise con-
billions of petrodollars on a The Ayacucho scholarship pro- staff of 300, and spent about ixol of the Venezuelan embassy
variety of programmes in heavy gramme, founded in 1974 is one $Slm. last year,. This year’s in Bonn to protest against their
and light industry, transporta- the most imaginative and bold budget is $93m.
tion, agriculture, public works, ideas produced by President
and social services in an effort Carlos Andr6s Perez’s 'Govern--. _ .
to transform Venezuelan society menL JUllllltS
ana improve conditions for At the end of last year, the
the country's poor. programme had placed about Tbe Government maintains

10 be achiev‘°g
But like other members of the U*000 Venezuelan students in ^ tbe selection of scholars^ is

factory resuI
i
s- Sr Sanchez said

•ganlzation of Petroleum Ex- universities, technical schools based exclusively on their
® recen t interview that most

porting Countries (OPEC), and language training centres academic credentials and poten-
°f_6 ProbJen]S have been sur-

Venezuela is discovering that here and overseas. Some 6,500 oal, with special consideration
out for those studying

rapid economic growth has are studying outside Venezuela only for those from underprivi-
abroad

-
.

that ^payments are
created serious shortages of tn 30 foreign countries, accord- iedged families. Critics, though,

n
£
w arriving

_

with a high degree
skilled workers and profes- inK to Sr- Bladimir Sanchez, say that there are limits, on the

regularity. Several diplomats
sionals. Director-General of the Ayacucho number of poor, under-educated he5e ,

who deal Ayacucho

Foundation, which runs the pro- Venezuelans who can actually j j
1
?

aS*eed w*tii Sr. Sanchez,

j.
gramme. qualify for higher education, and »?.£

ddet
l.
lba

-

^ administration

bfl0rt22P? At tte last count, educational charge that “ recommendations "

institutions in the U.S. had from politicians and others
° *be

New hospKals are completed about 3.400 Ayacucho students, carry increasing importance.
-»eneral and a new President,

*fi*$?.!!!* It was quite" natural that a ported

,

Lerner de AJjnea * Wer®

fno
rtaff Hous- 5*5 da ° s

aDd ®*e
J
55° 328 ' massive scholarship plan would in general, me Aya

°? Pfojecte in the ^
tber

®J“
d®nts

r
are studytog m encounter initial difficulties in gramme has had ancou

°*f
y * expanding industrial Italy. West Germany, Brazil a country which had never before low dropout rate, of acentre at Ciudad Guayana are Spain, Costa Rica, Romania and carried out an pducatinnai writer- RGTtt Ifnnv otudantc

In general, the Ayacucho pro-
extremely

. . . ,
— Guayana are Spain. Costa Rica, Romania and carried out an educational enter- cent.*** "Many students

3

with poordelayed for Jack of skilled JaPan-
.

'

. . prise of this scope. And head- educational backgrounds have
labour. All over the country. Students are chosen to study aches abounded for both students overcome their serious disadvan-
Uie construction of public works subjects which the Government and administrators as the tages through hard work andmtended to form the basis for considers of high national Ayacucho plan got off the ground perserverance. But a real evalua-
eeonomic growth and social pnonty, such as agriculture, the in 1974-75. Scholarship applicants tion of the programme cannot
change is held back by shortages sciences, education engineering, from backward rural villages be made until significant num-
of civU engineers, technicians petroleum and petrochemicals, would be notified that they bers of students return from
and trained construction workers. Special stress is laid on finding should appear in Caracas on a their studies over the next few
Response to the Inability of potential scholars from low- certain -date, and within a few years.
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Exchange markets calmertrtte««r;y
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.. ’ERNATIONAL economic co-

: ration in recent months has
:.ificantly calmed the ‘ fre-

,

;-atly turbulent" foreign ex-
ige market.-Mr.- Scott Pardee,

^president of the New York
-iral Reserve Dank,- said at
- Bank's regular six-monthly
-fing,.

. : .

- Divergencies still exist-” he
-fd, “ but right now we have
er markets than <we had)

.j- ugh most of 1976. There is-

.. . tension in the market and
’.'do not have grinding pres-

s.” Mr. Pardee’s briefing was
:
fically limited to the six-

,.th period ending - last
:

:i_ary.

The report said last yeaiEY un-

certainties in the econothil out-|
look- . for various -V coi
“ generated large-scale; si

funds into, and out qfsomi
rend^s.^ It cited the dow^
pressures on sterling, the Italian
lira and thq-' Mexican peso.

Britain, .’.the .redact ..noted,
adopted tight policies .’of fiscal]

and monetary restraint, which
was tied to large medium-term
loans ^from -the - ra^jor central
-banks. and the .Bank for Inter-
national Settlements. Mr. Pardee
stressed that this involved close
cooperation and, consultation
ramong policy-ntaklng authorities
of the various countries.

frudeau gets budget aim
Y VICTOR MACKIE OTTAWA. March 3.

idu

ME MINISTER Pierre
ieau has told the Canadian
isc of Commons that the
I budget will be aimed .at

j

uraging new: business invest-
lt and reducing uhemploy-
t. However, Finance Minister
aid MacDonald, \vho' is

ged with preparing tbe
;et, has-cautioned the House
he must be careful to

rain the growth
.

of ' inflation

lanada.

r. MafiDonald is faced with
familiar dilemma of frying
thou late the sagging economy
atempting at the same time
void creating economic con-'

ditions that will bring oh another,
severe spiral of inflation.

-The
.
Opposition, prompted by

statistics showing that the gross
national product declined 2.4

per cent during the fourth,

quarter of 1976, is demanding a,

budget that emphasises growth.

Mr. MacDonald says he has no
plans for. an immediate budget I

but be expects to introduce one}
in the spring, in late April orf

in May.. .But tbe decline ?n real

GNP, the first since the 1974-75

recession, ba* the opposition,

clamouring for early Govern-
ment action, •

:. ..,r n

' * 'i

v.I-'"..-
O'

Brazil cartel book seized
SY DAVro WHITE RIO DE JANEIRO, March 3.

i s ,; '
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MES OF a book denouncing
actions' of alleged inter-

onal business cartels in Bra-
. lave been seized by Brazilian
... Jonties. David White reports

. . a Rio de Janeiro.-.-
%

he author, Sr. Kurt Mirow, a
. ctor of an electrical ‘equip-

'•if company, is threatened
.'-i prosecution by a military

; ;
rt: under national securi^j

-s. The seizure of the 3.000

.. tes was- ordered by the Jus-

^Ministry. -. .

;.'i October, 1975. the Brazilian
iel’ Office 'started proceedings

.’Sr, Mirow’s request against

International • Electrical
'* ociatioa XIEA), aa organisa

t which
:
groups major Wes

i electrical manufacturers
} president. • of the Brazilian

,
inch of -the LEA, -kDOWJi ,

as

;mep, has.been. asked to testify
’ the Cartel Offiee later this

• nth. ibe«ep -is accused of
' .incing ^combar operations to

otage the market position;.of
-

. i-members,

dl the big foreign companies

operating -in tbe electrical sector

in Brazil are cited in the priv

cee&ngsr. including Siemens and
and AEG-Telcfunken of West,

Germany. General Electric, and
Westingbouse of tbe UB.. Brown

.

Boverl of Switzerland, andj

Hitachi, and Toshiba of Japan.

The case is being linked with

others being conducted in various

countries against electrical equip-

ment and cable groups.

Mr. Gerald Siimlley, chairman

of General Electric’s Brazilian

subsidiary, testified last year

that- bis. company had paid com-

missions in order, to secure a

locomotive contract from the

Brazilian Govehunent
Sf.’ Mirow’s book’. The Dictator-

ship of ^he; Cartels,, alleges re-

strictive practices in other manu-

facturing sectors at the expense

of locally-owned -companies. He

claims Oita’ ah attempt- was made

lo seize the% manuscript of the

book in October. The publishing

house, Editora Cfvilizacao Bra-

sllelra, was subject to a bomb

attack in December.

\rr
t +j*:

Student killed in Mexican battle• n.T-imI famtli 5OAXACA, March 3.

R.V

. STUDENT - leader; has ; been
it dead and at teast 'IS persons

uied in a
-

battle betwe^x riot

; (iee . and. .- Vdemonstrfttors
* sanding- (the -State Governor’s

'dgnalitfn, Mexican authorities

d/ to-day. •:
’ * •.?'*• ’

.-•

University- of Oaxaca sources-

nitified , the dead; student as

t
iisfs Jimenr Mijangos. ' Two
ilicemen r were ” among the
k jured.

. The vioience climaxed months
\ tension in-.'this southern State;

.
Pital,-33S miles Jsouth-east of.

-exico. City, that has .centred

mainly- around policies of the

State Governor, . Sr. Manuel

Zarat Aquino.

Sr.- ‘Aquino *has been accused

of repression and putting down
dissent by force, -
The clash was the second

ehcouater between police and

demonstrators in. the State in

the .past' two weeks,. At least 10

peasants died on Sunday - in a.

land dispute among rival

farmers groups. Peasantscharged
that -29 persons were killed and
that police started the trouble.

UP! > '
,•

!n the year 1 976, the 10,000 people working

in BP Chemicals earned for Britain more than

£110,000,000 in export markets for chemicals

and plastics. ;

This would' not have been possible without

large capital investment in the past And how.

Today, new plantand equipment costing-

hundreds of millions is being builtand planned, to

enable us to increase our capacity still further.

An example is “Rigidex” the high -density

polyethylene, a vital plastics raw material.

BP Chemicals is the only manufacturer of this

product in Britain and the current expansion

programme will increase capacity by nearly a half

to 170,000 tonnes a year.

Through sustained investment and effort, our
people will achieve even more for Britain’s

prosperity, nowand in the years to come.

BPchemicals
BP Chemicals Limited, Devonshire House, Mayfair Place, Piccadilly, LondonW1X 6AY

£._zJZ*
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of S. Africa poll defeat
BY QUENTIN PEEL

LEADERS OF the South African

white Opposition parties to-day

ordered a reassessment of their

political strategy in -the wake of

elections which revealed a con-

tinuing swing in popular sup-

port towards the ruling National
-Party (NP) of Prime Minister
-'John Vorster.

In municipal elections through-
. out the Transvaal, and a by-
election in the Gape—the first

formal test of public opinion in

the country since last year's
black township riots — the
Nationalists emerged as the

'"undoubted overall victors.

At the same time the anti-

apartheid Progressive Reform
Party (PRP) won ground In a
polarisation of white politics at

the expense of the conservative
United Party (UP). But the

: PRP. while emerging as rhe
largest single pacty in Johannes-
burg. yesterday’s key election,
failed to win an ahsolute
majority, as its leaders had
confidently predicted.

In that election the PRP
gained only three seats, against
five for the National Party. In

neighbouring Randbure, a
suburb or the city, the NP
won eight of 10 seats in a

straight fight with the Progres-

sives.

In the provincial by-election at

Durbanviile. a suburb of Cape
Town, the Nationalist candidate

retained the seat with a greatly

increased majority, while both

PRP and UP candidates ‘ lost

their deposits.

The United Party performance
in all the elections was dis-

astrous. winning only 11 out of

47 seats in Johannesburg, thus
losing power for the first time in

31 years, and coming bottom of
the poll in Durbanviile. However,
the party is about to be dis-

banded hv its leader, 'Sir de
Villiers Graaff. In favour of a
more broadly-based opposition
alignment which he is trying to
set up..
“ The strengthening of the

Government’s position, in spite

of the dangerous situation in
which the country finds itself, is

clear evidence of the vital neces-
sity for a new political dispensa-
tion," Sir de Villiers said to-day.

His deputy leader, Mr. Japie
Basson. said: “ Serious reflection

demands that the Opposition
parties reconsider their position
urgently.’*

The PRP. without the power

JOHANNESBURG, March 3.

base' of an absolute majority in

Johannesburg to argue from, is

likely to be forced back into

negotiations with Sir de Villiers.

from which it had withdrawn.

Mr. Colin Eglin, the party leader,

said: “With the National Party
still gaining and’ the UP rele-

gated to third place in Johannes-

burg aiid -Durbanviile, a heavy
responsibility rests on the PRP
to find ways and means of unit-

ing and mobilising verligte (en-

lightened) opponents of the

Government into a more effective

Opposition force.”

Meanwhile, the rump of the

United Party' In Johannesburg
must decide over the week-end
whether to back the majority

PRP or the National Party group
to provide a functional city coun-

cil. Whichever way the members
decide is likely to split the party.

Dr. Connie Mulder. Transvaal
leader of the National Party and
Minister of Information and the
Interior, said the result proved
that the UP was disappearing,

but that the Progressives were
“ not, as they claim, a more dyn-
amic. revitalised, effective Op-
position. but totally rejectabje

by the mass of voters of South
Africa."

Keidanren officials held hostage
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

FOUR YOUNG would-be
Samurais armed with ritual

swords and at least one rifle

stormed into the central Tokyo
headquarters of the Federation
of Economic Organisations

< Keidanren i this afternoon.
They took four hostages and
barricaded themselves in the

office of President Toshiwo Doko,
whom they said they had in-

tended to take hostage, but who
was absent.
The youths, once members of

Djibouti to be

* independent of

i France by July
By David Curry

PARIS. March 3.

FRANCE will make a final re-
' treat from colonial empire by the

. end of June. A conference in

; Paris has agreed that a referen-

; dum on the independence of the
• Territory of the Afars and the
' Issas (Djibouti? on the African
shore of the mouth of the Red
Sea. opposite Yemen, will be held
on April 24. Full independence
will follow towards the end of

'-June.
Djibouti fsome 8.000 square

mies of rock and desert with a I

population of no more than
I

: 200.000} is affected by persistent i

: tension between her two ne 5 ch-|

hours Ethiopia and Somalia. Half
of Ethiopian trade passes

- through Djibouti, while Somalia
claims the territory, along with
substantial chunks of north-east

Kenya and Ethiopia. The Issas

people are racially akin to neigh-
bours in Somalia-
French policy has been to base

. administration on the Afars. and
not all the various factions in the
country have managed to agree
about independence.
The UNI has accused the

French of trying to steer the
territory into annexation by
Somalia, whose regime Is closely I

linked with the USSR.
The Paris conference agreed

that France will assist in the
creation of a Djibouti army,
afford general assistance and
apparently offer some sort of
defence pact. However, it appears
that the present French base will

cease to exist in Us present form.
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an ultra-right-wing private army
recruited by the late Japanese
novelist Yukio Mishima, called
the Tatenokai (Shield Society),
later released two of their hos-
tages hut at mid-night were still

holding prisoner two Keidanren
employees.
Hours after their dramatic

dash into the building, the four
gave a Keidanren official a

manifesto for delivery to the
Press. In it they attacked big
business in Japan for corrupting

TOKYO, March 3.

the spirit of the people through
plutocracy and commercialism in

the 30 years since World War
n.
They said their manifesto was

composed in the spirit of the
Youth League to crush the Y
(Yalta) and P (Potsdam) system-
police identified the Youth
League as a relatively new
ultra-Rigbt-wing group with
many members, who once be-

longed to the Tatenokai, dis-

banded in 1971.

Afro-Arab summit aims
for mutual aid pact
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

IN PREPARATION for the first

I
Afro-Arab summit conference,
which opens on Monday, many

j

of the Foreign Ministers of the
1.60 nations involved met in Cairo
yesterday. The bargain to be

I struck at this summit, which the
I
host. President Sadat, has des-

j

cribed as “ the first time those
who possess raw materials,

I

energy sources and capital have
come together." is between
African political support Tor the
Arabs in exchange for Arab
money to offset the damaging
effects of the rise in oil prices.

Since the 1973 Arah-Israell
war. almost all black African
countries have broken off diplo-

matic relations with Israel. But
there are signs that this support
has been ' weakening because of
disappointment at the slowness
with which the Arab countries

have been prepared to offer fin-

ancial aid. On political issues, it

is likely that because of Israel’s

relations with South Africa,
racism and Zionism will be
equated and condemned.
At the same time there are

issues on which there could be
differencea of opinion, sucb as

Arab support for the Moslem
Eritrean liberation groups in

Ethiopia, security in the Red
Sea. and the future of the former
Spanish colony of Western
Sahara, whose division between
Morocco and Mauritania is con-
tested by the Algerian-backed
Frente Polisario.

The major complaint by the
African countries is that the
Arabs have been slow to . help
them meet the effect of the rise

in oil prices. Sources in Cairo
were saying yesterday that the
African nations were seeking aid
of $2bn. from the Arabs but had
received agreement on only one
quarter of that so far.

The African nations would un-
doubtedly also like to have Arab
financial as well as political

support in the southern African
conflict The Arab countries,

albeit slowly, have taken steps

to mobilise aid. After the 1973
Arab summits the Arab Fund for
Technical Aid to Africa was set

up with capital of $25m. ' On
February 19 the Arab Bank for

Economic Development in Africa
(ABEDA) agreed to increase its

capital to 9706.5m.

Rhodesia

land Bill

vote is

delayed
SALISBURY, March 3.

PRIME MINISTER Jan Smith’s
crucial parliamentary test over
his moves to reduce racial dis-

crimination m Rhodesia ap-

peared to have Jbecn delayed
today.

• Members of - the House of
Representatives were still de-

I bating a controversial scheme
to change the; Land Tenure

|
Bill, which divides Rhodesian
land equally between 270,(KM)

|

whites and 6m. blacks. The
change -would- open up white

,
agricultural land. to ihe blacks.

The vote on the second read-
ing of the BttV-originally ex-
pected today, is now thought
unlikely to take, place at least
until tomorrow and possibly
not until next. week.

A rebellion yesterday within
Mr. Smith's Rhodesian Front
party over the Bill had threat-
ened parliamentary defeat for
the Government - had a vote
been taken to-dajt

Political
. sources said Mr.

Smith might try to put off tbe
second reading vote for as long
as possible to win time to

strengthen Us 'position.
Tbe erisis blew np yester-

day when 12 of the 50-mcmber
Rhodesian Front parliamentary
party walked but of~a caucus
session hi protest oyer the
planned changes.'

'

The revolt .made It probable
that Mr. Smith would not
obtain the two-thirds parlia-

mentary majority needed to

pass the measures, which are
an integral part

-
of his plan

to woo black nationalist
leaders towards' an internal
political settlement.
The Sonth African Press

Association reported to-day

that tbe rebellion may be
growing, i It quoted sources
within the rebel camp as say-

ing three or .four other
Rhodesian Front MPs might
join them.

‘

Mr. Des Frost, the party’s

chairman, was not available

for comment -to-day, but party

leaders are believed to be
considering an executive meet-
ing to determine the future

of both the party and Mr.
Smith.
Some of tiie party’s MPs

believe the .party could
collapse and have to disband
and re-form under another
name-
Reuter

~

Hunger shrike

by Arabs in

and W.
BY LESUE COLUTT

TRADE BETWEEN -East and,

West Germany rose 13 per cent

last ye«fr ‘to a total of DM8.4bn.

(some £2bn.), one of the. highest

growth rates in years. ...

East Germany managed to

narrow its trade gap by boosting

deliveries to West Germany a

record 16.1 per cent, while West
German shipments to East .Ger-

many, rose 11 per cent.

West Germans do, not speak of

exports and imports in connec-

tion with East Germany but refer

to inter-German trade. The ex-

change of products, which comes
close to barter trade. Is free of

tariffs and EEC quotas, allowing

East Germany to gain access to

one of the world’s lucrative

markets without many of the

problems of other Comecon
countries.

’

Domestically, East Germany’s
growth rate last year, the first

in the current five-year plan, was
3.7 per cent, compared with the

target of 5.3 per cent.

The shortfall, however, was

laigelv due to the severe drought

which* caused agricultural pro-

duction to plunge -by nearly lo

per cent. East German- Indus-

trial production rose by £.9 -per

cent., coming close to the target

figure of 6 per cent -

The East German sales drive

on the West German market this

past year was achieved- after

West German prodding in order

to 'narrow what had become a-,

widening trade imbalance.

As a result, the West German
surplus last year in trade' Witt

East Germany declined from

DM638ra. in 1975 to DM532ra.

despite the 13 per cent, higher

level of exchanges.
East Germany paid DM300m.

in cash Jor goods and services so

that its Indebtedness to West
Germany rose by just over
DM200m. to an accumulated total

of DM2.6bn.
' ' -V ?

The fact that the payments gap

with West Germany did' not'

grow as fast as in previous years

was of particular importance to

East Germany as its trade picture

' BERLIN. March 3

'With other OECD countries

far from „ indebtedness
East German -
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Higher E. European suit prices
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

PRICES of suits imported into the importer has added hlaE-cdrt- were
'again

1
!*

the U.K. from Eastern Europe eAy
are to be increased, following a

above tbe £30 figure that a major threat was m-
five-mouth investigation carried.

al mai|V are now. being- voWed. .. ,

out by the British Government Sid.- -

“ The Clothing Manufacturers

.into dumping allegations by Importers have taken.'., an Federation, which has
^

cam

!
British clothing manufacturers, increasing share of the -U-K. paigped lor wetmnw jnunvsr

An agreement with Czeehoslo- suit market in recent years/with the impact on domestic manu ac-

vakia. ' East Germany. Hungary, more than one-third of total sales hirers of low-cost impora,

Poland, Romania and Bulgaria and a particularly strong position, yesterday welcomed thet Govern-

was announced in a Commons at the cheap end. In the firsfll meat's statement ana saia. tnat

replv by Mr. Edmund Dell, months of last year, 61(L00ft suits ft too would be teeping a watch

Secretary for Trade, who said were imported from Eastern on prices. ‘ By itself, this agree-

that his department had found Europe at an average .price, of meat does not entirely remove

a measure of dumping and injury £11.82, with Romania the leading the threat to the British cloth ing

to rhe U-K. industry, supplier. Under an' Agreement todsutry, but it is encouraging,

The exact amount by which with the EEC, Romaxda: was and manufacturers can look to

the prices will be increased is granted a quota of 370.000 suits the future with more confidence

confidential under the agreement into the U.K. last yeair, rising to than they have felt for years,

reached with the suppliers, but 384.000 this year. * V .Mr. Richard Cararass. the federa-

it is thought that the landed Mr. Dell said that the Govern- tion's chairman, said. He said

prices, which have in the "past meat would be continuing to- that manufacturers would * be ‘
v- -

been as low at £10, could rise by keep prices under review.' The able to consider plants for
_ ^

~
•

- ftL «KOnV;aati
;
.

about 15-20 per cent. With the part of the dumping application modernisation and further in- BRITISH
retailer normally putting a 100 which covered boys^ suits ' was vestment to expand the level of ncnls teiHMtry‘eapart£«

per cent mark-up on suits after being dropped, as quantities production and the labour force. U.S. tms'ywr

-

-
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Stalemate

on DISCS
£22m. gas turbine orders

Israeli jaH
A hunger strike ..by- 215 Arab
security prisoners. 1

ill Ashkelon,
Israel, entered i$s second week
yesterday, despite an attempt by
the Israeli authorities to end it

by transferring some prisoners
to other jails, ^ur Tel Aviv corre-

spondent reports. The hanger
strikers, all.' security detainees
from the Wettt Bank and the Gaza
Strip, are demanding better con-
ditions. including beds to replace
thin mattresses laid on cell floors.

Daily, demonstrations have been
staged qutside the Gaza .munici-
pality hr some 30 to 40 -mothers
of the striking detainees;

DTCr'C' 1
,fohn Brew*1 Engineering -.gas Slovakia and certain mens

QT] 111 ^1 ^ turbines yesterday
.
announced leather sandals originating in

-orders worth £22m. to customers Poland have been imported into

Br David Eeli !

in CanAda - Venezuela,
. Ahe. the U.K. at dumped prices.! him at :
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. Following discussions with the] Society of "•

GENEVA. March 3. i Tbe- company finished . last department, the Czechoslovak glneetS* anfikal :.s)ft>^

A PROCEDURAL- stalemate has
;
year with an export order book ed polish footwear exporting where.jt.
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.
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pean Communlt>- on GATT panel; Russia, China and the. Middle f
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Israel jobless

Libya changes its style

THE LIBYAN Arab Republic will

henceforth be known as the
People’s Socialist Libyan Repub-
lic. it was announced in Tripoli
last night This was one oE a'

number of changes made at a con-
cluding -session of the Libyan
People's Conference, attended
by Libyan leader Col. Muammar
Khedaffi and visiting Cuban
President FideJ Castro.
- The new Libyan power struc-
ture can be seen as a three-tiered

BEIRUT, March 3. .

•

pyramid. A tthe top Is the five-

man General Secretariat, which
displaces the current revolution-
ary Command Council.

_.
The

Secretariat appoints the mem-
bers of the General Popular
Committee, which displaces the
existing cabinet
At tile base of (she pyramid Is

the People's Conference itself,

which includes representatives,

from popular committees around
tbe country. EPS.

Unemployment in Israel rose to

3.8 per cent. In tbe second half
of >1976. a 25 per cent.. .Increase

on' the first half of the year, our
Tel Aviv Correspondent reports.
There are fears that unemploy-
ment '-may rise further*-'Mn the
wake of a series of ' wage
Increases.

-* '

Uganda Americans
President Amin has announced
that a count by his officials shows
there are only loo Americans in

Uganda, including 15 working for
Uganda Airlines, our correspon-
dent reports from Nairobi- Presi-
dent Amin said the UJ5- Govern-
ment's estimate of 240;-obtalned
from the West German’ Embassy,
which represents U.S. Interests in
Uganda, was incorrect-’

1

THE OPPOSITION IN PAKISTAN

3 the Euro^aT^tri^’ Moi^nT^te “
Rashid ai .

NEW DELHI. March 3.
^uirements ior^

The French rejected the cnn - Maktoum. son of tin*. Ruler of Ksunam Engineering Corpora- paper produrtacm rar
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ing Belgian and Dutch practices. .Mr. Edmund Dell, Secretary of .The contract is part of a kraft -liner at a io®|

• The council chairman decided State for Trade, has been sans- $pOm. special project in an tonne 1
, for the year*®
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up at a later meeting. shoes, originating, in Czecbo- massive ’transmission network. 1973 and 1974.
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A successful national pastime

The Air Marshal raises the stakes
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN KARACHI

IF MR. BHUTTO, the Prime
Minister of Pakistan, bas taken
an unexpected mauling during
the current election campaign,
it has been largely due to the
subtlety of the attack mounted
on him by a man he has long
dismissed as of no con-
sequence ” and “ not worth
bothering about"

Air Marshal Asghar Khan, the

effective leader of the opposition

Pakistan National Alliance, has
managed in tbe past few weeks
to strike a chord that has

brought to the surface all the

things that are disliked about

Mr. Bhutto—the arrogance with

which he has assumed the title

Quaid-i-Awam (Leader of the

People), the nepotism and

corruption at every level of his

ruling People’s Party, the intimi-

dation of his opponents by
Imprisonment and physical

vioirnce, tbe distrust in which

his word is held, the large Dum-

ber of arbitrary arrests, bis

personal vindictiveness and his

disdain for civil liberties and the

freedom of the Press. -

Mr. Bhutto has been caught off

balance by the width of this-

resentment, as indeed has the
61-year-old Air Marshal- He has
responded by organising rallies
to outmatch the opposition, and
by haranguing the crowds- in an
attempt to re-establish the
popular fervour , his . speeches
once created.

^
-Asghar Khan keeps -his voice

Bhutto

into the campaign by threatening to put Mr.

Bhutto on trial, should the opposition win.

to a lower key. He tries to make turned amateur -politician. Since Asghar reckons that 'Mr. -Bhutto
his audiences laugh by poking 1971. he has. however, been a would not get more man 5 per
fun- at Mr. Bhutto. Of Mr. constant critic, of Mr. Bhutto, cent of the seats. ’Jle- claims
Bhutto's recent championing of managing to dodge arrest by that, Mr. Bhutto can wily win by
Islam following damaging refusing to accept the

.
warrants rigging the election. The implica-

ebarges of big irreverence, he served on him- tion is that he will notaccept the
savy Mr. Bhutto “will grow a During that dime, he bas built result if it goes in Mr. Bhutto’s
beard- fas most Moslem clergy up a nationwide stature which favour; and that the opposition
d&V If it is necesary to stay in enabled him tit the beginning of -deputies will then .boycott the
office.” the campaign to organise a pro- assembly. This - if- '‘also a
He hurls abase at his opponent.' cession from Rawalpindi In th& dangerous line to tajft.1

but with a smile on bis face: north to Multan in tbe south. Its Nonetheless, Asghst Khan has
. stumped the country-in the last

few weeks and btftqd the

Asghar Khan has introduced an ominous note TbL?‘Vh™ »L
on

t” k

into. the campaign by threatening to put Mr. JSSffw T
Bhutto on trial, should the opposition win. J?ow«*i“reSSle

,
in political skilL i

“ Why
shouldn’t ! get on ^ds^well with

“The man is a rat’ He has no success.gave'Mr. Bhutto his first toe Shah as Mr. Bhutto,” he con-

morals, no ethics,- he does not hint that • calling the election fluently asserts. “Afipr all we
believe ; in democracy. Jla is. as ..might have been a bad political are both aviators.". ’

;

out and out Fascist’’ . miscalculation. In -the unlikely
1

dwiit of the
Mr. Bhutto has not been alone The ominous note that Asghar Opposition Alliance winning his

in taking Asghar Khan light- Khan - bas introduced into the tactical aim would Wt° remove
hearted!?. He stood as an in- campaign is bis threat to bring Sir. Bhutto, secure^* period of
dependent in the-1970 election Mr. Bhutto to trial, if the opposi- political stability idd ; then call
for Rawalpindi, but was defeated tion alliance, should win, coupled new elections, it is .Clear that he
by the People’s Party candidate, with his taunt that Mr. Bhutto hag little truck withShe ideas of
He was a lone voice in 1971, and will flee the country when the the. fanatical Moslems who are.
considered by most Pakistanis results are declared. Such state- his' present allies. c'

;

as a traitor, when be called for mentis, in a country with a record The Alliance’s^ " manifesto
negotiations with

.
Sheikh of violence, have raised the includes the abolltidc of interest

Mujibur Rahman to end the war stakes In the elections to rates on bank depotus, a return
In East Pakistan. dangerous heights, to the Moslem SnarSt law, and a
A former Air Force Chief of Wbat will happen should Mr. call tor. elections? in Indian-

Staff Who resigned’ when he was Bhutto win? “ He will probably occupied Kashmir. Asghar Khan
44 — Mr- Bhutto- says , be was use the big stick on me,” Asghar bas no more trudk with this

sacked for facompgfence—

b

e has says. "Urn ready for It”’ obscurantism thaw
1

does Mr.
seemed the. typical

.
Bhutto. ’

WHEN THE British Prime Mini-
ster last came to Bonn, in
summer 1976, Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt suggested to a slighUy
startled British Government that
the Summit be expanded to
include industrialists, bankers
and trade unionists. He was
mildly emphasising that rn
Germany such people have status
in the national .leadership and
have a contribution to make in
international contact

The same message is implicit
in ' the economic commissions
with which Germany pursues the
economic aspects of its foreign
relations. At regular intervals
the Economics Minister, or one
of- his secretaries of State, will
take a team of • industrialists
abroad. Snch commissions go
chiefly to Comecon countries.and
to OPEC countries—places where
the state has a. great deal of
control over - business.- Their
function is- to stress that West
Germany <is a market economy,
that it is businessmen.and not.
Government officials who do
Germany’s business, abroad.

- BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER IN BONN . .

. The two main elements in the '
pensive foreign trade newspaper

German Government's trade pro-- whose coverage ranges from
motion spending are the overseas • general: economic developments
chambers of commerce, which it *o specific opportunities for con-
directiy subsidises to the tune of tracts and business co-operation.
DWIlm. a year, and. the Federal Another important input for this
Office for Foreign Trade Inform- °®?e’ are reports, from the
ation—a subsidiary of tbe Econ- officers in German
oniics- Ministry which also costs Embassies.
DM1 1m. The degree of subsidy German chambers of com -

for the overseas' chambers varies merce and industry associations
from practically nothing, for generous amounts
some of the biggest and best ofv e’fP°rt Information which
established, to between 70 and ^7 ^rav^

.

fr0I» their members,
80 per cent for small and new foreign chambers, and
ones. The exact cost of the whole fra®:.®6 Federal Office. They
network is not revealed but it is

aTe
-

supplemented by . what
clearly- a multiple of what th* am00”1 t0 export, clubs, special-

_
c loinfr tn varirvnc gr«< >Ua.

•a bad one—German-g
purs it with ad™*®

the same: .that ;Germany's export
success is due to the inclination
of German businessmen . to go
and sell goods abroad, and- that
ihe government provides little
more than general information
to help them pursue this inclin-
ation. •

The 1976 budget provided just
DM2Sm.-—about •£7fn.-i-For export
promotion, which is a very small
amount in absolute terms, let
alone relative to West Germany’s
exports. Great Britain is

reckoned to have spent .over
£40m. in the same period.

,
m Vi WJiai IflP . . . -. V* “r

Government .provides. Th*.
In rations areas, .like the

balance comes from member- !!

V
,

ereln ” or
ship fees and service charecs ^Nah-und^ Mittelost Verein.”

• Generallv snpikin? n r* " These clubs are based in Ham-
Embassy will divwt

g,

commere5! SSdiS? t

off&9°tS of^t
-

questions to the local ov”sSl^ -The»'
chamber, if one exists it if^ accum^ated experience
Eastern -Bloc countries, whete' ^

tpembersf

the exporter’s business partner .impossible to say just
IS usually the State, that cofn- spedifie (to terras of busi-

1

mercia) sections of German “^ss- contacts and tip-offs) these
Embassies coipe into their ovm. channels of information can be:
pere is also pressure from to- ofmously; hoi export tips-get
dustry that the German Foreign passed Jm 1

to specific German
Office step ilp its commercial -&b®P6ssmen >through most of
services in other areas, like then?—if only unofficially. In

As
j?’ where German

- though, it seems that
trade and Gertnau overseas entire system is designed- to
chambers have not established a the -German, exporter get
good foothold. down to work himself rather

Since . exporting is such a-Jhan to make that work unneces-
national pastime, it is no siirV8*^' ' *

?ba“pe
tha

of h
l"e!>' ex- .Twinstoncc, the Gernaan btisi-

WPRt
8
rni2n,^

fon
^^
non msid& Hfissman has. to buy, and hunt

tii abS i
°” e ^PPartuui, trough the/trade information

the Federal
source is ^officer-newspaper himself*.: he-

Trado in I,Foreign tioes-aot get a >computer-print-out
office Of a specific export wish from a

taSfn
abroad Government data batik, the* Way !

VWD to S?i„ r
,%ncyr.--- Xb)G is not to- imply that thevwd, to produce, a fairfy ex- '* computer maiching" «y5tem is i

i cuss it nith
s Germany’s export
- the fact that no ai^J
. formation can
s to sell abroad-
!. parties have this desuj'

i reflected m the
managers within v®*

. porations. - - -

i What is more,"tWI,

i nieans to fulfil tbB?

i abiUty to forecast-dcaw

, the ability to

I requests, the ability

a price even if a N??
p

short, a reputation fwr

that pushes the. tjnefio®

Into second place-
’

r
.

Yet there are signs

be worth watching. ,

e

. :
Germafl industry

it is gradually
difficult to -persuade^

mans,to work abrM“v

. . . German industry is*!;

• increasing foss

• rices available f1"?111 -

mercial department-*

embassies.

.Tbe German'^
Chambers of c?I?cS
manding ineriaan^.*,

subsidies to allow- &
ment of- new chambg
merce abroad,

vate flow-.o( funo^

flee.
.

- •
'

-,-'J

- German company

^

ing .coosplcuonsly

are justifying it

they -need to.

kets they are
:• -.These signs-
World in wW*.g^St
turning gradual^,^ti!
mercantilism
lip-service to % i

they may abo.^,
many's export cnUj

begun, very gradnn^*
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U.K. ‘should press

ahead with fast

breeder reactor’
ftyRayferm*n,

Scottish Correspondent
BY DAYS FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

•pfiSw-i

rfh^tb^aBderwrit V .
P°ndent BRITAIN SHOULD press ahead They call the proposed £70in.

maHntf iriajps fw which in some cases may mean be paying oat substantial sub- ANi ECONOMIC strategy for immediately with the first com- Joint European Torus project a

ince the motor ratii«
s
°i
n“ down MTOral feet before sidence claims Dlls year, too, ****<! on the needs of mercial-size fast breeder reactor, - device," and forecast that the

IsttlffiOs.'
a ®rm base ^ ^ se|hired. although these are not exnected

individual industries rather than the Royal Society says in a first demonstration fusion reac-

tn „ *h on- "the broad approach adopted citique of U.K. energy reseaiih tors could be 59 years away,
a orthe weather Snecialisits '

. me nniesstherp
11

*? another
8
ion? J# ' Pr*vl0“s governments is thinking released yesterday. -S—While acknowledging wave

insurance: companies . . d_ m,mn!3
Cre

«r?,f
n c*n®d for m a document pub- Britain would need nuclear power as a promising new

-unprepared ^

• because T11^ is work for specialist «jn- )_ •

. = '

th.t
llsbed yesterday by the Labour energy and, since it lacked source of electricity, the scien-

cover!-1u«bU

.

free “^ ant
?
con^act

f.

rSl ? Jt “ SSilwl^Srfft nlimvnf Part5- unraiim, its long-term nuclear lists consider the discussion
policies,

each rain to stabilise the soil

****
1 “ Experience at the UK. level PoIicy ^d to be based on fast document to be avewptimistic.

J“££22?t 'SS h«.^ how important a move 5£*r reactors, the society fr-Wind and
_
geothennal

floods,.; earthquakes
. and 2*5snr^ *

d
*
co?a insurance companies have industrial poiicv: nothing can he The conclusion was reached by make no major contribution in

ies Th
1®DS °f 0111110118 o£

,

p0und
f-

lak
f
a “ ^ es«»rSe achieved by continuing to a group of

.
13 Fellows of the the UJC

7i .

insurance companies prob- first part of the claim which the .h„lvae industrial liJrrinMnmtc society under the chairmanship i—A “useful but neverfhe-

rid of Prof.«ir Harte Massey, 1S leL
ISS. is finiahp^

8^1
^Jrp” whfindin^th^hniiL^atMri' nf «°noipic abstractions of indus- University College, London: primary energy demand, could

of IL “He afire. Effects rebuilding the house instead of *Tiec that have been relied on The group was set up to come from solar energy, but
'er rP being felt and claims 3 per cent of the sum insured. the post-war period” the examine the Government’s dis- Britain should take every oppor-

K "SSffrSSS: VS2L- M 32U££"«J*JS"KS £3-t -S* »*»? Ay to aAn

ffirJSMaS.rSt "STwo’S'd
1 ATSS^-
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: ;isc ‘would

MM*e'- tais

’
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m beginaiDS 01 year, are to
:
underpin .••the:••foundations, lhat the insurance conipanies will. of housebuilding costs.

VTntnr tav f # news analysis—plessey redundancies

“The development of the 39 ®E,
ergy

,
research strategy, solar energy technology.

NEDO industrial strategy work-
relea5ed

.

durlnS the national 8—On total power, the

lug parties is a start but there
en®py detwte last summer. scientists say a useful block of

is^tlll a Ion® wav to eo ” says of energy sources avail- electric power from the Severn
rmfi r able to Britain: Estnary “ might eventually

i.

W,U
?°S. ^ 1—Coal is likely to remain prove economical” and an

also conccn- economic debate at a most important source for immediate feasibUity study
householders

' we
,

s Scotrish Labour many years. should be undertaken,
sr on their Party conference.

_
It is unusual Although tbe society is im- Overall, they conclude that not

y linking the in'-Moour Party thinking since it pressed with Britain’s research enough *rcess is placed in the
consequently not only acknowledges the con- programme in mining technology. Department of Energy's long-
uitable index tlnuation of a mixed economy, but it believes that increased range thinking on the problems
lists. but calls for a strong and post- research effort here is “most of matching the available energy

live.'commitment to the private unlikely to be 'able to increase to the requirements of users.
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of things to come
XfJJlj.. : y • •...' BY. -CHRISTOPHER LORENZ, ELECTRONIC^ CORRESPONDENT

_^--^crVOULD be folly to raise more ANY05SE WHO suggests that electronic designs.
;

. „ demand not revive, but its orders
"•I*:.- from motorists; the- Anto-

1

“leBsey 8 .announcement of Repeated Post Office order cuts over the bast 12 months have: from motorists, the Anto-

1

>iie Association and tbe Royal I

V

100

-nmohile Clnh hnve tnM -tfco 1
Closure

v r 'i • romobile Club have told the dosure .of three: teleeesamunica- trend of this moder
Joa: - - •it. 1

-.ocellor - - tions- factories • is:.':*-.^complete gramme—which in
M-JWW. m*n -t.. trA.'M. !*!!*’•“• .?u<ite;smiwL;«f

t
the a gradual

any, case Harold in late 1975.
rundown pf ~ , ....

sector. .the output of idigenous coal Energy Research -and Develop-
The :essence of the strategy is sufficiently, by the end of the Tnent tn the U.K. and O^sliore

to be. a reversal of the decline in century, to make up .for the Oil and Gas Technology: Strategy
Scottish manufacturing. There exhaustion of the offshore oil for Research and Development
should be measures to encourage a?d Sas resources then en- Royal Society. 6, Carlton House
small businesses, including a visaged.” Terrace, London, SWIY SAG.

review of tax paid by them, and 2—More independent study is

a closer monitoring of the per- ^3“ire - “l
10 tbe

,
pr

?.
b em

?_
°{ Prnccolc tnne

fonnance of medium-sized firms.
1*cov*n“« ,arSer fractions from OrilSSclS IOuS

-riue iitauih ini-i.iHa » M the offshore oil fields discovered. *1 1

"S5 ~ iTSfi JS5 pnce lea§ue -

is unlikely to give a credible BRUSSELS is tbe most expen-
option for Britain beyond the sive of the nine Common
end of the century. ' Market capitals for a basket ofthe long-term implications.

__^>rd Erroll. the AA chairman, initial reaction* tefrVbot been employment
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fn the electro-
The. additional cut of £220m. . ™ JSSS2?
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Public sector employment up Cigar sales

Cigarette

producers

cut tar

content
Financial Times Reporter

THE AVERAGE tar content of
cigarettes sold in the U.K has
been almost halved in the 10
years to 1975, and tbe nicotine
content has gone down by more
than a third, according to the
latest figures from the Tobacco
Research Council.
Tbe typical cigarette in 1965

contained 31.4 mg of tar and
2.08 mg of nicotine. By 1975
the figures were down to 17.9 rag
and 1.35 mg, respectively, and
tbe tTend seems to have con-
tinued -last year.

In both cases, the falls were
bigger for filter brands—down
from 29.3 mg of tar and 2 mg
of nicotine, to 1B.9 mg and
1.25 mg, respectively—than for
plain cigarettes—down from
35 mg and 2.21 mg in 1965 to
24.8 mg and 1.98 rag.

Total consumption of tobacco
fell for the third year in suc-
cession to 245.7m. lb, against
25S.5un. in 1974. with band-rolled
cigarettes rising in popularity to
account for 14.2m. lb of the 1975
total, against 13.5m. the previous
year.
Manufactured cigarettes were

responsible for 212.6m. lb., 13m.
lb. less than a year before and
the lowest figure since 1971's
204.1m. lb.

By number, however, there has
been little change in the
cigarette market with the switch
to smaller brands and to filter

lips accounting for the
differences in tobacco consump-
tion. A total of 114.9bn. filter

cigarettes was sold in 1975.

slightly down on the previous
year's 115.8bn., but almost the
same as two years earlier.

. Plain brands declined in

popularity, accounting for only
17.8bn. sales ln 1975, compared
with 21.3bn. a year before, and
more than 96bn. two decades
earlier.

.... ..I;' “ership should be encouraged f both, these companies, plus the sre plants last year.
'Ia - "-the m2a<rciv» AVnohvi ««

i

third': 'main snnniier. . ^Standard there have been i
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BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
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ility -allowance.”' / • employees. by the. encb76f;'next
r.Clive. Bassem, .chairman of watUaless the £ost ^JEUse. cuts

c. ..... -R^irac, said that a car is aoi «Tej«Wpred..,
Trr ixury “It ihuit uot be The -Frassure for wersai

the £40-£90 charge for having a THE PUBLIC sector’s share of where total employment last transfer of resources from the
two swinge-

telephone installed should he t(>tal employment increased from October was about 12 per cent private to the public sector will

summer is ifr line with this <dea ^ '

.
1975 - according to an The Economic Trends article figui

2JL fSm that demand is sufficiently elastic anatysm of employment patterns on UJ-L figures up to 1975 shows jobs

not have been a large as these
figures (based on numbers of
jobs with no adjustment for

:et for increased taxation to [bf -POticy., has' been

the DepaJSSt of rndusSy Md t0 ^ ^creased by short-term PubI“bed 'o-6zy. that employment in the other hours worked) imply.

Sir Harold then Prime Minister Promotions. The Post Office. An article in the latest issue of services sector (everything in ser This is because much of the

restored some of the cuts it had howevec, is extremely sceptical Economic Trends, produced by vices except transport and com- increase in public sector em-

*> ipensate
. -for - the promised 'for by., the ; Rost Office

,-r-action hi inefUTig.^nr.". ’ D^JartBaenr/iff'Trrdustiy; 'h® Si
- - ’‘y - v Harold Wilson’s draAa tic Ifetei

i
ff,
^-^e.Rost -Office ^g,.the

Sir Harold was ; naiticillarty mucb effect. • points out .that the total' over 1.25m. in 1971-75. has been in the number of part-

«^i

fr!^r°7
T j

Sir
closely Involved as MP -for The other ore-Thristm is employed labour force in the The number of employees in time female employees, whereas

-SjSjJ ffra^atie*ter- Huyt^, which lies in the heart demand from suddliersTnd UK - increased by 570.000 private sector manufacturing fell much of the fall in private sectorT136 S^lSsey cOuntry . near LiveSS Wat ftr an fodlpendenl bettreen June 1971 and June by 540.000 in the four-year manufacturing has been in fuU-

pook-
'

*V" inquiry into toe factors
P
behfod 1975 to 2A96m, ' >. period. time male employment.

..
Bas

.
been^byicmfi.thAVth e. Another- - reason • for Sir theTatest cuts bv tiie corpora- A rise of 660,000' in the public The C®11?81 Statistical Office EconomicTrends, February 1977,

ISS forceful attack on the ^jon, but It took: the Government sector offset an estimated decline comments, however, that the net SO, £135.

SS* wSfJES Post. .Office v yesterday may he until yesterday to announce »he of 90.000 in the private sector.
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t?^plcs8e3r

v ^ expert who will undertake it
. .

The main feature of the growth

pr&ite jjkdbanges) and'— by far iAnP-ter^
1

nrHerin«* Posner, of Cain- 2-i™ Ezra faVOUTS DaV DOllCV

whether such moves would have the Central Statistical Office, munication) increased by just pioyment between 1971 and 1975
much effect •

I points out . that the total over 1.25m. in 1971-75. has been in the number of part-
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deal

“ Tme single thing that , the I This is because IT is the tele-

J3rnn in Vicellor could do to
J

beIp, ourf-phone: -exchange
^
^programme

STCr.m. the ldog-term ordering nnlir rt*85* of ab(>ut 450,000 in the
lechamcal Jrogratnme whi<?b emerged after numbers employed in health ser-

..v,„ .^. Intervention \in November vices and education. The

Ezra favours pay policy
SIR DEREK EZRA, chairman of called for the widening of

^stem S ifn^nvS^P majority of the rise occurred th® 5
0*1 Board, said differentials between jobs. Flat-“aDy

* Te
between June 1974 and June yesterday that he was convinced rate pay increases of the past twoBetween, -September, 1975 and -Soo S T>1 between June 1974 and June yesterday that he was convinced rate pay increases of the past two^ Wigst item

|asr ; SKitember it 'reduced its ^if
8
^
ey

r
Jobs, are to be

jgyg that acceptance of a further years had combined with infla-

j^P<Hture telecommunications labour force
sa'!? tJ - Their formal consultatiop

. - Q
phase of wages and -salaries tion and taxation to offset, the

its suppliers and. because switch- ogW wfailT
"otIces run out 10 thrde; months' Figures Since summer 1975 for controi was essential. Tbe effects of differentials,

ing-ordew^-«nr- befog cut more
. 5 700 fnimiSsiMUer *“"« Great Britain, rather-Aur toe evidence pointed to the need "If the TUG and the Govern-

.
wrucu. nc MW, as«a; wnj severely than^ any- other product^ Even then, to quote Plessey. U.K. as a whole, published by for a continuing policy, but one ment can agree on a policy that

id I work hard and take on The- Post Office. Is also gradually P*: 40,'“
-,

“ if the November 1976 cuts were the Department of Employment, with greater flexibility. provides a greater recognition of
. a responsibilities, when. I phasing out the purchase : of out-.-- In^the event, Plessey's cau- restored, there will be no benefit point lo a further fall , in total Speaking to tbe Guild of skill and effort, there should be

be no better off than thosej'datfd- - ... electro. - mechanical tipus. optimism was proved to the industry for at least 12 employees in employment This British Newspaper Editors in a good chance for the accept-
exebanges in ‘favour of semi- -vriuhg. Not only did Post Office months."

.

*' was notably so in manufacturing, in Gateshead, Sir Derek also ance.”

Another trend to have con-

tinued was the increase in cigar

sales. At 1.64bn., these were
almost double what they had
been seven years earler. In

1974, the total was 1.6bn.

Cigarillos, however, saw sales

fall for the third year running
at 160.000, less than half the

1968 figures and 5.000 less than
1974.

The campaign against smoking
is more successful with men than

women, and with people between
the ages of 25 and 49, the figures

suggest.
In 1975, 5S per cent., of men

aged between 25 and 29 smoked,
compared with 66 per cent a

year earlier, and there were
similar falls in succeeding age
groups up to 50 plus.

Among teenagers and men in

their early twenties, however,
the proportion of smokers in-

creased slightly.

A total of 43.4 per cenL of all

women is said to have been
smokers in 1975, only sligbtly

fewer than the record 44.2 per
cent recorded for 1974.

Statistics of Smoking m the
V.K.. Seventh edition. Edited by
P. N. Lee. Tobacco Research
Council Glen House, Stag Place,
London SW1E SAG.
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A programme of sound commercial investment
is essential to keep Britain’s ports competitive and
profitable. That’s why the British Transport Docks
Board is investing millions of pounds every year
in its ports to help Britain’s overseas trade. Much
of this money will be spent on specialisednew
berths - like the one currently being built at

Southampton for the South African container trade.

The rest is being used for improving facilities and
installing new equipment in South Wales, on the

Humber, and at the other Docks Board ports.

B
impetitive market, the Docks
:eeeded in increasing its share
and today its nineteen ports

le quarter of Britain's seaborne

: the same time the Board is

ig the cash flow necessary to

s investment programme from

Dperations, without recourse to

wing. We are proud of our

:d as a profitable undertaking

and of the people who have
m
made it possible. With their

10

help we will maintain our

position as Britain’s

premier port authority.

Lowestoft

Swansea
Port Talbot

Barry

Cardiff dj
Newport®

Southampton

Docks Board Ports

0 London Headauarters

Rausch Station

Staff College

Plymouth
(Millbay)

mi^ofihe fourcoiitme^er^ 2eff&Sfthisseen

BritishTransport
Docks Board
‘Profitably serving the nation

1

Melbury House, Melbury Terrace, LondonNW1 6JY Telephone: 01-466 6621 Telex:23913

m
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drinkers

company Faulkner : 27 active years

plan may be BY GILES MERRITT

•
! THE UNEXPECTED DEATH, at

, . _ i BY JOHN WYLES. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT ;
56. of Baron Faulkner of- Dowo-
patrick. Northerni

Irelands last

BriTlKCrS .THE DEPARTMENT of industry incorporated raises the question Shipbuilders will he in business to be in. a traditional pollSs*

‘is considering whether to as to whether it is worth coo- in ume toifll this sloL log area-and the deteratiaa-.; jg® decided tb close
\ beer DUIKERS’ charter en-

j

abandon the creation of the State tinning wtih the legal formation Mr. Michael Casey, designated trap of the Confederation of 2g0.- -

abllng them to see by an *• X "! holding company. National Ship- of the interim holding company chief executive of the holding Shipbuilding and Engineering
^ mo “ £ laai vrar

classification Se original gravity J builders and Repairers, now based on the existing Stale-owned company, looks UlceJy to be con- Unwas to be. consulted over
!
.11 was inmid-AugU5tyMl-year

of th*»ir beer was proposed in a that the Government has cleared shipyards, whose main function firmed as the first chief esecu- Board appointments, ins noli that, as Mr. -Bnan u&n£i.rv

report of the Food Standards : the way for the speedy was to be a marketing exercise live of the nationalised corpora- clear how formal thishas -to be. > Leader - of ije mcreaangjj.

Committee of the Ministry of ,
nationalisation of the ahipbuild- on behalf of the industry.; . lion.

;
nor whether the unions want the

Agriculture published yesterday . icg industry. '

. f
The former under-secretary at ^t of veto ever certain of Northern Irelan^.ana^^ice

The committee, headed by Pro- Formation of the holding com- Polish Contract' the Department of Industry has appointments.
SSSSrMnent that he -was

fessor A. G. Ward, recommended i fnojr was announced more than
^ a major staffing .problem on his m organiring committee SS SL for good. -Jte

that all beer—whether bulk dis-

1

three weeks ago as a bridging One factor Aat wll have to be hands and in the next few weeks headed by Mr. J. Graham Day, 2ad beeiMhe Protestant middle-

SttTSSISKS SS.*S XEL35-SS; X re

'
f
fS

d
„
to

UnUi
.
1968 Faulks L

sooted an apparently
combination of youth^
experience... Then, ijijJlg
that year, against-* totSS
of SWtnijripa resaUttl^
the Civil Rlghtt eSwSS,
resigned from. Captain Tvl
O’Neill’s Governftebt ?!
- The" issue was; *cror&|]
Faulkner, the Stormoutf^f
decision 16. 'accede*?^
demands for *Dne mj-
vnte,” while - keeping
decision secret so as not L's
the Unionist rank-and-flfeo’
Three months' later 0%%

signed and Faulkner
by a single vote, seru
Minister : of Develtramf?

SSS® ofMareh and any sub^uent stifle any Government decision [ only ' tei days
.
ago

.
Brfcj*

o1
The committee said the des- ! the legislation could receive contracts will need to be placed This task wilt not he made on the matter and Ministers are

j
Faulkner took

inin Stir
criotions malt beer and all-malt' Roval Assent in tittle* more than with a Government body capable easier by the absence of a expected now to seek the views

; House of Loros, there to JOin-WS.-

beer should be restricted to beers a month of underwriting the financial Government decision on where of new members of the orgams-
;
two immediate predecessors .. in

-

containing respectively a mini-' The Tact that British Ship- arrangements. the corporation’s- ; headquarters ing committee when they are ; the Northern Ireland premier^
"

__ a I m (• . . 1 1 a n Ea 1 _I. I a Va IL a TNIt ** ' • t LAm .
1 ^L'.n •' V n«H 11 nvrvlll « I TriFltlflVLtl.-

mum of 70 per cent, and 95 per builders could then be quickly
cent, malted barley:
Terms such as light, special

heavy, export, strong and extra TV*^
strong should be restricted to. |-*|QCr|f"C
beers in certain of the specified;

original graviety hands. • J „
The Brewers' Soc’eiy yesler-

,
Qlfl

day welcomed part of the report’s
;

uvuvillV
recommendations. particularly »"•

its decision not to recommend |||*(fpr|
regulations that would lay down : ***
precise requirements for the com-

j

position of the pint
;

Rh/s Uavio.

“ Brewers must he free to
(

Chemicals Correspondent

Indications are that British are to bfr—the Bill requires them appointed.
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Mesa likely to seek go-ahead

on Moray Firth oil find

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT
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Babcock bid: statement likely to-day
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Attack on chemical industry
BY RHYS DAVID, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT
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The housing strategy committee was set up by the
Building Economic Development Committee to con-
sider long-term measures for improving housing in
Britain. As part ot its investigation it commissioned
consumer survey from the British Market Research
Bureau (summerised below) and an economic
analysis. .

-
. . .

Within the 26-man-committee wide differences
of opinion emerged . The result was that ifo-ode

was.willing to see the 185-page paper released as a
National Development Office report. Ther^was,
however, a majority in favoii rof its releas^.as a
discussion document, extracts from which appear
here.

,
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• _ 1 Trading was not a pnn*
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Controls lead to fewer rented homes: aggSS
The development 0

^

j
service retailing, where®

approach to lending policies, lb perpes. .. directed * to - those to greater sumer sbnply select^

bring /ia groups - lacking capital .’ Policy proposals: The policy neetL. The changes would have which bis attention

or the assured prospect of a proposals In the report do not to be ..carefully phased over a
“fawn by |avertismB-

stahle-income.
.

'
-

. .
farm

.
a comprehensive pro- number of years to avoid bard- *otroducuon or

,

Apart from specific measures to .gramme for - change in bousing ship^
,

.

lower the barriers and to enable policies. Some do hot command Standards: a distinction to*J a „
building societies to find, a high toe-/Suppori of all committee should be drawn between stan- ,

’ would enanie me
and stable rate of lending, a ‘new-joen«ter& bat are put forward in fords’ which are economically 10 obtain redress

Institutional framework -U pro- the interests, of promoting wider dcsirhblq because'the coats are Htanuracturer.

posed. . . J dlxussioB. ;
.' -

‘
' more: than offset by savings on Many consumers

Coimel! housing:.. A funda- The- rapid erosion by inflation SSlSfSS'Sf**
con- cult to believe that

JhJJ
1

mentql revision of: the present the teto. value ot higher in-
reflec! of redress was no*

system of local authority housing::comes, coupled with increasingly ?n Vh°
S'^ , ^ ?e retajler rather ***?-

finance is proposed: Key featured s^iag^ot taxation, renders toe seS tS is hSth^SSSK*
ducer' •

"-J>
ot the new system are reference . adoption^ of tins scheme un- Md^flefibie so that Sfi? The 197? Sale
to value rather than historic cost, acceptable to other members. SSSr thaS° Sfi* Hreplied Terms) •

authentic coverage on rents. Comparability between the wouldwaot and what
1

?* £L.n!* made it illegal to dispM.

greater responsibility for hoas^ sectors would facilitate evalua- not ilwaVs what rhp
' wbjrl' purported

.

ng decisions at the local level, tion of the level of aid and pro- would cbwose blmself Th?J25f-’-
,l,,,,erB -' ri°ht ** re3
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ed over a
drawn advertising.
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sophisticated and coinpk-

distiaction toar a wsiea

usrnai oesigns snou:n oe p/o- as me urai. ,j D u,e owner-occupied sector, it on tenure sector or particular ireeamn lor councils vine me opportunity 10 recon- mittee advocates a. review if
reia tiers, nac

e’ed by copyright Copyright ovd Designs Law; ! was thought market farces are properties. As a resuB demand «« .rents, ann more incentive aider their direction. Policies allocation of * rpsann^Mi?.- 3 &DOd thmg.
It proposes that »ew lea is) a- Cmnti 6732. SO; £4.10.
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{allowed sufficient free rein to for bousing has probably been 10 “Obtain and modernise pro* cOald be more- specifically between landtarris anriiS-
soppiy ano oeiu**.

CBI to see Hattersley
- sudoIv would be

BY EUNOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT ln toe private rente

THE CONFEDERATION of
.

Among toe points the CBi is
3 “

.British Industry is to see Mr. Roy likely to propose is the need to * w »-

Hatiersiey. Prices Secretary: to- bolM Into the legislation some Tbe pubJic sector

dav, for its first meeting 10 dis- definition of the circumstances able t0 *™8nce 3

{allowed sufficient" free rein to for bousing has probably been 10 “Obtain and modernise pro- coaid be' more specifically between landlords and tenants
i achieve equilibrium between ltjcreased, the roarketjjfdr bous-

•'
• _ .

; -

•supply and demand, ln toe ing is. distorted aod^- people's tt. »- m.
‘

.Bgfaga House ownership is major aim
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cost more
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LABOUR NEWS

BYJULAN WKE. LABOUR STAFF . . .
. ,

THE “ ULTIMATUM '** on -the before unions and ' employees Rover production at
j

future of British Leylaad de- " without any. toUmatum what- halted, 1

J
ea

\
l“g

IT,

0
r)deis in produc-

<

livered to the company’s workers' soever." - company's IS moae«

by the Government and National Uw dunate mwlMchbon.
*rraa£emenls went

Enterprise Board on Wednesday members fcjd wrafiitied • Meanw^le arra^eme

ss-lsr. B&rsi
Mr.

: Unvto aid after-a meet- probleiTis. . -. tool-
secretary of the Transport and.^

oE xtn TGWU executive that . ^-Leader* of The unoffimartooi

General Workers CnjMtigge *{..he
a
did not. accept that all-thaidom strike, which bJKSMrtte

clear that he was.® not nappy at..
faults & British XeyUmd .lay tor most of the present

aU - >b«BtA« way*inJtotb the 4ith :tb? anions and *S:-S meet in BiraunSG
t

t s^-raatter had been handled. His
f Many rested -witoinian-row; in what may preve n si

remarks indicate a- split among a«Vment -
, move in the dnve by

Board members over, the s
He was a[s0 critical af the skaUed engineering

approach to the Leyland erms. amount of information about the "greater recognition the meeun^

In the Commons on tSfcdnira- Qj^panj- which the NEB mem- ^Q he attended by iMders of

day. Eric Vartey,. InduS
fcad to regard as class£Sed 6.000 Ford skrlled workers who

Secretary, forcefully -?£PPi>rted commercially sensitive.. tBe have been campaigning Eor im-

a statement from the NEB m- believed that if as many proved representation in negaua-

dicating tiiat Leyland would cut possible were presented to people rtiohsL - '

. t
off. investment to its car group

Qjer might respond'., v' Toolmakers* representatives at

unless there was an- immediate f-oe QUmi,er of Leyland. wot-' teviand's Longbndge plant m
Improvement in «erfoamanpe: kers laii off bv disputes rokfe to^

'
Bi^ngbam decided yesteraay

But said Mr. urwin yesterday, 33 000 yesterday and ' Range Cto.' continue their strike.

the NEB had concluded, its de-

^

i v-

liberations on Leyland by de*

ciding that the facts of. the

company’s position shoi/d be put

on TUCIj
may go

Target

is 20,000

cars weekly

Three Government

staff unions

demand closed shop

By T^pry bodswortfi

:
'

BY. ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

FORMAL DEMANDS for.a ch^ed proposal might seem radi«d, the

shoo in the- Civil Service bijve. Government had itself acimow-

BRmSK hEYLAXD wiil bave to ^ submitted to the Goyera- Iedged its principle through

set Its workers a target produc- ment . bv tlaree trade unihiis, ijecent legislation restoring the

tioh rate ^ about 20,000 cars- a which ' together represent' moie- right of unions to negotiate

week if the. company is to meet fhaTt 330000 civil servants.
-

'

'

: - closed shops. -

the ** planned and agreed levels
oWAWU

^
• -• v “it cannot expect its own

of output *’ set down as the ^od- The provisions of the ofos^d gmpiQyees to be treated dif-

dition for further Government shop which the umons> are ferentiy to thoshe _
in other

support for the company. • 'demanding would extend to nev?
,sectors,” he said.

if th- Mr arniin can adfleve entrants and existing - union , The unions wUl argue- that a

tois

f

fig^rithTS
P
preSnt work- members. Civil servants/ ^ha^ority of the grades; which

force?fl25OOOitSTuld have not members at pmnMri
: they represent are already mem-

little iroubip’ meeting the produc- newcomers with legitimate hers—Mr. Moody says that te-

tiritv^jectires.'v^chareaJso religious objections, would = be twee a 90 an d 100. per cent of

part" of the ptermed programme excluded. .
•

. ;; v. :the civir servants who quaiify to

for recovery. ; -
.

. Separate bot similar^ claims -J°m
J»*.

“mon f.^
ady ha,re

Assuming that the company is :have- been submitted^
,
jfe w ffj}-!

1

appeais tribunal for new
successful in its bid to return to .

Government by ^ entrants who refuse to join on
normal working this month it is f^ifrhc

is proposed,
likely terwant to negotiate- its with those given exemption being
next £2Qtaa. tranche- of loan^and the Civil Service^ntoii,^.

- Vexpected to make an equivalent
finance in June—although it • Their membership

. fe cohdenv donation to union subscriptions
would almost certainly he taken

^

the clerical, aiid more to an approved charity."
up at a much later. date. junior Chril

.

Service; - graded —
.

So far ^yearabout unions representing senior cjvil.
ta* J^iySLKil

e
T5JS!n!?TS servants are more doubtfiri ajwut.H A” fSSS, union membership ani*:

Se“ - S are <?

to be drawn within the next The Civil Servtee Depaxment v: _ _ _
month, leaving £50m. from the has not yet replied to the-pt*tft«- L. £y Ray Penman,

^
^

ElOOnj. of loan finance allocated but the finions hope there, °^po™ent *

last July- ,
developments in tiine to report TALKS WILL be' held to-day to

It is clear from, the Govern- back to their conferences in the-try to. settle, a strike br 1^500
ment statement on Leyland’s spring^. '

. -'Workers at Highland Fabricators
station that the .financial short-.

: Af *heni an!i:n />jns2ei
construction yard at Nlgg, which

to

servant
By Our iafodr

THE TUC is believed^
ready , to create pnotferx'

s

on Its general.coandl-toj^
CIvti Service unions,..';.^^

Prime contender -ftr^r
seat would be the ClvHy
Public Services A
which has 224,742-.

and is the largest TCCi
without a representative

council-
"

At the last annual ea

'

Mr- Ken Thomas, the'

general secretary, fiaUed-t

elected to one. of the _
presently allocated to

Service and Post Office

These went to Mr.'Yta
Christopher,, of the -flKj

member Inland Revenue^
Federation, foUowiug-;K
Cyril Plant, his: predc^3
and former TUC pfcsiieMsgl

has retired, and to Mr.*,
Jackson of the

her Union of' PostTm
Workers, who. has
council for some timfcrrKu
This and other c

the structure of the. TUfffi
be considered at a spec'

imitative conference at
of April.

-

Hie CPSA has becg.'yffi

ing for a council seat,

decision will be in tbe Jutt
of- the unions votiog arift
year's congress.

ft is not yet cfear.-wfeg
all unions wHI .cmdnu^
elect general. couhril iDCAM
or whether voting witl^g.
on to a constituency- hash,;?

Move to end
Nigg dispute

aente within the past few weeks.
The company, which has been afthouah thbv • do “eil^ to

Ninian central Platfon«. due next
me company, wmen nas Deen

nationalised Industries*
^ ^'-“Mth.

given just one month to set its
“*““*“**

.
•• - The dispute- is over the size of

house in order, is expected to Mr. Len Moody, general secre- completion bonuses. The . corn-

use the GoVentment. money only tary of the Civil ,Service union,, pony ' is' understood to . have
for capital investment

' ' said yesterday
.

that- rwhile the offered JE750 for each man if the
-steel jacket is ready by April 7,

falling to £190 a man if ft is

finished b;f April 14. The men
are believed to be asking for ah
additional £200.Hope rises for end

to dock boycott

matt

STRIKERS AT.; ihft^JP®
5®*

'

atomic plant .-to- Whst-3
decided; yesterday - fd.-e

their -strike* now, to'-

week. -;Five nuclear
;i»fe

which iwrihally contribih^ft
natiph'k ^electriclty

closed and'4^00 people-teek
of ^work. ^ . ..

. Yesterday’s meeting’'ini'
the latest peace offer by' Ktt

Nwglear- Fusds- Iwiiteh :was;So
mended.- 'Hr-ithe-men by it

untonsi - -Each': min - would-fc

receivetf a -peyhiriit df fw
two tostahhents' after. retd&

•

to -work ;hnd -‘their claim ' •

specSircohdi^onmoney wouk
to jacWtratiwL ?; f.

j

Afedut .2,506 'strikers after

the tnectiireAndlhere was a^,

number ‘who- wanted Tto/jg.

the offer; described by an w
oF one of the slx unions ihw
as

M the best we can. hai»S
Tbe “men want 30p

:ajn
condition money and • foH

;

for the time , they have b^l
.strike. -

‘---i

HOPES ROSE yesterday that
dockers would call off their boy-
cott of the new West Dock to
Bristol.

‘

Avonraouth’s 1,300 dockers
have refused to touch the West
German coaster. Edith Sabban,
the first ship to arrive af the
showpiece dock. They, demand
better fringe benefits.

At a two-hour meeting to dis-

cuss an improved offer from
port employers, senior shop
stewards agreed to call a mass
meeting to-day.
Mr. Ken Oaten said 'for the

employers: “The situation looks

encouraging; and now we hope

that common sense will prevail

and we can get the dock fully

operational.**

If the men decide to handle

the Edith Sabban, which will

take at least two days to dis-

charge, the standstill will have
cost the Port of Bristol Authority
more than £6,000.

It is believed' that the em-
ployers’ proposals include better
sick pay and protective clothing
allowances. The dockers' claims
were rejected earlier as outside
the pay code.

Curate claims unfair

dismissal by bishop
AN ASSISTANT curate who gave
up his teaching career to -work
for the Church waa * saddened
and bewildered ” when his bishop
dismissed him, an industrial
tribunal to Cambijdge was told
yesterday..-

The Rev. Henry Stephen Hous-
man,'who was working at SL
Matthew's Church, Littleport.
Cambridgeshire, ' Is claiming
unfair dismissal by the Rt Rev.
Edward Roberts, Bishop of 'Ely.
Mr. Housnan, aged 66, is the

first churchman to allege unfair
dismissal against his bishop.

Two preliminary points being
heard at yesterday's session of
tbe tribunal were whether the
application was in time and what
Mr. Housman's status was as an
employee of the Bishop.

The tribunal was told by Mr.
John Seaaiu, for Mr. Housean^
that in March last year the
bishop wrote to Mr. Housman
saying: “I must* now write arid

say I do not feci able to ordain
you. I feel your work lies in other
fields..

'Your, time as .an assistant

should terminate at the end of

June.”

Mr. Sennitt said that Mr.
Housman stated in his reply that
the bishop's letter had ** caused
me sadness and bewilderment.*'

Since h’s dismissal, Mr. Hous-
-zoan has been living on the dole
with his wife at Downbam
.Market, Norfolk. He has two
“teenage, daughters at boarding
school. ..

' Mr. - Anthony DaVies, for the
-.bishop, said;. “As far as the
Church :ts concerned, this is an

:extremely important case.

“This is the first time for a
great many years in which it has
been attempted to make the
clergy of any level susceptible
to employihent legislation io ih e
dvil courts."

If it had been intended that
recent employment legislation
should extend to the clergy, the
legislators would, have said so.

Mr. Sennitt, summing up, said
that times had changed since a
ruling on the status of curates
in 1912 and there were funda-
mental' differences between the
situation then' and to-day.

The . tribunal . reserved
derision.

its

SNOW REPORTS
Depra state
lans.i of Weather

•
.

•• L U Piste
Aotfemutt ...... 68 340 cloud
Stash lower .slows

’

CrlWBesald.^ ia » - Pair--..-cloud .

Stash snow bul skiing -possible
Isola z.oOi „ ... m 230 Good Son
Good skiing on obtf
La Plxgw 190 380 Good Fine .

Good skiing od pjjHr
ilurren 90 210 Good CkmdL .

Good skiing everywhere
.Xlcderxu 30 so Fair Clouo
AU .

slopes stnstui

St; Amou -• U 230
' Cwii'/FtUitf

:

Slush on lower slopes
rimes Tf3 290 Good Fine

Excellent skiing conditions
Zermatt 50 isq Good Pine 7

-C Good. skiidg 'conditions

S BeporlS wplled bg tbe Ski Ctuh or
.; ;.Greal Britain- - 01

* SCOTLAND
cairHgom:' Malh - rum and lotrtsr

3. stow aH ootBOtete. .tret snow, vertical
rttflfl I,gM it Access' road dijar.-Snow

5 level n.
• CJewhoe: Afaln m» aQ amalote. wnt

4 .snow-. Lower slopes *mnie nursorr areas
wet snow. Vertical * runa i.eoo »»'

3 Access roads dear. Snow level i.jpo rr'
- GtencMi. auin.. runs -and loner alo»4

j5 #11
.
complete, very, wet ariow. Vertical

runs 1.400 ft. Access reads dear. Sjjdip
i level 3.100 ft. .

Beginning April 2nd on
Saturdays at 20j5.is SAAV
flight to Cape Town. Its the-
onJj* non-stop to Cape Tbwn.

Fijing tlie route are the
new Special Performance 747
jumbos unique to the run.

So from Aprir 2nd SAA
Hies eight times a week out
of Heathrow including the
fastest flight to Jo burg.

All connect with flights

toll destinations on SAA*s
exclusive domestic network- -

Comfort all iheway

AA
South African Airways

Where no ones a stranger

Sooth African ilirKDJ5.2al 'SRcgehtStrectltHidoii^WlRTADJfiwiefli^
AYbImIom Street,Blrmipghum,031-613M03. HoiwSirecLGlbsKOTr.Ml'- 1^

' v - V .
l^S^retiAtaarhuder, 061-S3J 443&

- All kinds of banking transacSons

H
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• MATERIALS

Anti-vandal

speckled

paint

ingposfiiblc'to deface it by wretch-
ing with coins. kejs or other
common " tools" of the vandal.
The paint is water-based, and

the maker says it can be used
without fire risk on, polystyrene
ceiling tiles. Brushes and rollers

can be washed out in water.

• TEXTILES

Automatic winding

of woollen yarns

• CONFERENCE

The future

of lead

and zinc

or users
*5*~*r> v-^

VpSd'

J|tO 30 por cent. Jess -expen- tively. • This is" an enormous
to buy. rant ot lease com- -expansion by any standards.

The new paints are being mar-
,

Bv ... .
l*eted as Irflok (gloss) and Irtek IN 1961 the first fully automatic winding. The machine then with-

mum-coloured
i textured finish i. and as a series cop-to-cone winders were intro- draws the yam overend and A THREE-DAY international

piasuc chips into- a - special 0f emulsion paints called lrmat duced to the cotton trade. To-day winds on to a large cone which conferc
'

ace entitled “ Lead and
lormula . emulsion containing and Irsilk. Two coats are re- tha is a standard piece of equip- can be almost anything up to . . .

. M .. , bi-incmore than a dozen chemicals, qU jred — a colour base, which is ment in most modern mills. eight inches traverse by 10 inches nmiPimSImne Punts has produced a followed in three to four hours ' As far as the Yorkshire trade diameter and weighing from as organised b> the Lead Develop*

speckled
.

.ylt“
.

an with a top coat containing the was concerned, it proved pos” little as one kilogramme up to ament Association and the zinc
indefimte shelf life—it is claimed coloured chips. nible in recent years to rewind maximum of three kilogrammes Development Association. it

produced, worsted yarns automatically; bat with say. a hard-wound synthetic. Wrll be held at the London
and the until now woollen yarns have During winding the yarn is Hilton Hotel, June 14-16.

finish proved to be a major probem. taken at minimum tension along Discussions on lead will cover

KGEL LTD
Kennedy Tower.

St.Chads Queensway,
Birmingham B4 BEL
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j’-' •.'M^eveiflpal iy Tele* Terminal duet-— were -interested in having Paints are sufficiently
,
tough to moor. Irvine,

;

- ; ‘^ ^jmpnications,. which the com- alternative sources of Supply to ^wbat vandalism. .It is almost 212315).

or rouer can ue uetaiis from xrvine rauiis. 12. very much larger rine •qiinnine r mw-hininl nr electronic ' TKhu .
e

* WZ
225e el* as: »«™s &v &*srsss2. &. -SSsse sn. -ie*

2

'ySy recently actKiired _uiider^tbc -sa ve money: Telex was offering

safety.

.

'• •• I..*’ 5;ie of TCI from United Tech- them- products with- the same or
‘"vji"'’ k^lgies, lie .new equipment Higher perfonnance at -lower

r-X.3701 fake* phig -compatibility cast. But- it was also; making n
» ng J»tep further and because possible for than to get out or

l;
::

;
.thc power of the processor their existing systems

DATA PROCESSING

Shares in a big unit

ha _ • -• — --- wilt be sessions on cables,
n,uch

.
rougher in caily removes any slabs in fte bunding, coated steel and the

torture, weaker and to have an yarn. Depending upon whether environment.

lit

Tt:..

, . ,
- . — r- —o —•— cnxiinnuciiu The challenges

n
,ead 10 toe machine is winding coarse or seeT1 by the mines and smelters,

... ii

f d,fficultles - fine counts there will be an auto- bv eccmopiists, bankers and cotu-
Woollen spinning and manufac- matic travelling knotter head ra‘odity traders as they trv to

luemg. compared with the rest serving five or ten winding forecast future demand and plan
of the textile trade, is compare- spindles.* This will rejoin the ahead to supply metal to the

applications tively small, and is concen- ends of yarn with a fisherman's market-place at ‘the right time
writing, tratfid mainly in

,-i few areas of knot after the fault has been will also be considered. Speakers
perform- the world su that its problems removed and will -also join a from important lead and zinc

ccnrino h9nMin o a‘"- ,r ou»u»uv«, Investment port- tend to be localised and very new end to the tail of a -length producing countries will pool

wnnKunir fill- AMw .... ^» Dr nanoiinD foJio and budgeL forecasting as specialised. Now an automatic of wound yarn when the supply their expertise in an effort lo

,y.

' LUstomer a«Dunts on-line has weil as stock control and word winder has been developed from package is exhausted. When the identify the critical factors.
,
sianea wiin rapes, men inaialled computer and com- processing. the original equipment and is cone reaches a desired diameter The fina i dav wiu concentrate

i which Housemaster users will also being offered tn the trade as a winding stops. on markets for zinc Galvanisers
started have available all the other ser- major step towards mechanis- The Autoconer produces a and steel producers will discuss

vices, offered by CenWe-file. in- mg. the rewinding and clearing number of different types of their mutual problems in rnanu-
Property eluding investment accounting, of woollen yarns. packages which are ready for facture and marketing. Zinc die

l %H "ch is expected to go up to team uf' lSfT ncneriTnp»d“'fipM yrilcl? ® ui,d *ns Society -was mortgage accounting, ledgers, Ditroduced by W. Schlafhoret immediate use on knitUng or casters will discuss how to
-- 7 vn from S27m. in the previous eneineers tl! ;

ot
,

the first to use Lentre- statements and automatic m- and Co. (Bntish agents: B. L. weavins machines or. with a remain flexible and profitable at
- F?irftrl-n u-hi K

hl** l,ulW«nK society .service terest rate change information. Enginering, n Edward Street, special soft-wound version, they a. time of change in the industry
“

•«« coumunv-has a good mar- «nm,« ,-IS 2JS1" 11 which l>ecame operational almost Property Owners has now Bradford BD4 7BH. Tel. 0274 can be taken directly into the Markets for rolled zinc, bra^se unw ... . on. rates, c.ornwall declared. eight years ago. It has assets taken delivery of a PDP 11 pro- 34185). the Aurnconer automatic dyehouse for dyeing in this form, and zinc oxide will be analysedn fen— — --« «-=-
is jntenj ed to Appreciably' more expensive and assessed.

makers
j.'*.rs.

" ae equipment virtually

.
T&tfrz-.l,

l~r

. —.
- . z.. _ .- ... operates. (Cornwall declared.

" ‘tr
its earlier* desTsns nffm-Jli

P* «jiupniem nf over £60m. and operates from cessor which ^ will be linked*" to winding machine

(tnclading- micros S?
hea

.

d
2
ffice ln Cavendish Centre-file’s big machines^ and handle the.se troublesome yarns than" manual winding machinery The Associations say that the

‘- “V^eTlBrjaiblnrt-S thc-U& P1^e
-.J
London--J , - -L . .

th ree visual display teftninals, and as a result the productivitj- that is commonly used, the Auto- conference will be of interest

"^MjVflnada "The area in which dfeniav-
B®? ldes providing ability to These are located in. the society’s of. titus department in a woollen coner is expected to be able to to both technical and marketingCanaaa. me arej m wmen displays or printers to replace handle cu.«itonier inquiries imme- banking hail, investment and mill can be

- "
appreciably

iV-fcJ.iVd

f
. 10

•rasr- ’vf--- •

r\*. tr.i*.

kl Krl-Ji'li- ...

Urj|
i: etween 30. and -40-per cent display, station (Sfoi- has

'
,r:Ti

.- .nsion are quoted, by market printer attachment option (234).
>ysls for. specifically, micro- Because the displays are built

.
lessor bused terminals. around a micro, they have a i*on-

!
-‘.ir instance,, the . European siderable amount 'of operational

installeri figure- for ter- latitude which is. hcrahd -to grow
- ' .ils of this, type is put at ns -Iate

1

-

-

. and. more powerful ver-
~—^it 7,000. for 1974. but 600.000 sions of. the Intel processors are

-• ,1980. In The U.S. for. the incorporated. t

‘

iH
(J^sponding years, the numbers 1

Telex Tntenjationar is on
'19,530 and 1 .8X4,000 respec- Windsor 55911.

(llELECTRONICS

rejectfelps. board
^signers

iai'icr • .

. fill... i
-

H*. -- ;•

- Pont * Cronaflex -tnVimiage the
fixed items but in addition, by

- using a reduced Intensity; second
exposure a dfmei^onal .grid is

laid down -in “grey tone..‘The
standard item^ in .fnirblsidc, in-

“ELAT1VELY new service. is.El
ud

i-
e% «ohn>ctor^j:orner

' » k., brocto.
.
alignment sights . and

nd

g offered by Pentech ^lec- .^TpaVl^r

4**

it*
-

«f>-
•

• -

i%.Vf.'.r«-

:.-r ^ , l

*>7-‘

bn

in- repay investment within from men, producers, merchants and
creased two and a half to three and a users.
Bing bobbins of yarn are taken half years, depending upon Details from LDA/ZDA, 34.

from the spinning frames and various factors not least of which Berkeley Square, London, WLX
placed in magazine creels for re- is the in-miil accounting system.. 6AJ (01-499 6636).

FROM Hartmann and Braun,
multimeter T2201 will measure
dc voltage, ac voltage and
resistance over 15 ranges with
automatic zero point correction
before each measurement and
automatic indication of polarity.

Immunity to noise and a
choice of auto or manual selec-

tion of the range arc other
points of this compact instru-
ment.

The meter incorporates lar^e
circuits in ils digital section and
operates on the integration
method with an upslope time oT
40 ms and a total response time
of 320 ms. The basic dc voltase
measuring range is 0.6 Y. all

high voltages being measured by
an accurate amplification tech-

nique: ac voltages are rectified

to dc signals which are pro-

cessed as above.
For resistance measurements

a highly accurate power source
feeds a measuring current of
Q.l microamp to 1A across the
circuit whose resistance is being
measured. The voltage drop is

then measured in the dc voltage
measuring section.

The company is at Moulton
Park. Northampton. Northamp-
ton 46311.
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ics to printed circuit board This 1 piece of film, usually at

.
- jners who have to deal either two or four .times .

final ."board
• a number of boards in size, goes' baric to the'-pustomer

prneht that contains many where .the designer will tape in
tlard features; or. with de- the nonstandard itemsi^Then.

:
pmenf boards That 'change back at Pentech.' jiie final master

. moderately with time. is made, the grid ‘pafeditt dis-

_ie object is to obviate the- appearing- in the . processing,

am and
;
cost -of laying- down More, from-, the company at

-, rafter time the same stan- Onslow Mills. Trout JBoad. ;
West

l items for each board design. Drayton, Middx. _(We?t XW?>ion
tech. uses, aljfihu such^ jig 3>u. 482S3).; v $•

security ? r

.

{ ;

'

impie tO ^^A^iriweual fiicitity .is a pocket

a n traiisiidtter which . takes the|.

|CfQ I • placft.-of keys.. As the owner
leav« the premises he presses

ULTRASONIC intruder and hutton to activate the

lal alarm put on the market detectors; on returning he can

ITT Controls is installed rfe-activqte with the
,4
off

”

_j 17 by plugging detecto^eutton to -prevent his own

Is and alarms into 13A. ring presence causing an alarm. The

i sockets and fitting bracket "code, is unique .to each lnstaila-

orts ns needed. - • - tion. . ...

trasoniu rays are .projected • AH units have an emergency
the area to he. protected arid

1

power supply, and alarms "will

the event -.of unauthorised- operate even^if. povier is cut oft
• the . .

deteefor-' -will sense dr .ipse^.tvithdrawn—and also if

mem and trigger, ari- attempts arg made to damagel
al aiamiT-a edetiiHrcus high -the^KStera- Installation is easy,"

1

ied- note'. if
T thM 'ie’ not with . the miniroiHn of hard

owiedeed .and switched ..off 'wiring,- 'More from 333. West
/fie owner or .security officer;$trqgV Glasgow, G5 8.TE (041 4M
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elding:

OG launch

America
J1PMENT for: the h.uge

Lh American welding market
.o be supplied by British

gen from its Arc Equipment
sion at Milton Keynes under
e-year agreement witir White-
Manufacturing rfli Muskegon,
igaiL- ‘

;-
-: -

covers a range of three TIG
ling torches -which rWi It copf-
i some 95rpe£.: cent:-of applica-

in the area and these- will

sold, -through a very large
ributorship.

OC expects' the new gear to'

seD Tpify quickly since it is being
'sold/-'intoriL mass' market which
has nor seen a "completely new
TK5-torch range for 20 years.-
Launch ig-«Cheduied "for the 1977
Welding.- Show: in Philadelphia.
-•The U;Kv company is dearly
hopeful that a great deal or busi-

ness la coming its .way si nee in
the first: year of suppyling
Whiteman, it: expects to notch
up'- 'Some £100.000-; wonh irf

business;
’. What the rate of- exporting In

the-U.S. will be in later years is

ja. matter for conjecture, but the
"whole five-year - operation is

clearly a several million pound
venture, which will not end when
the five years have gone by.

Further from BOC on 01-748

2020.
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,.ueNEW PROCESS S BETTER THE ELECTRONICSAREBEJTtR THE MECHANICSARE BETTER

All too often what comes offthe typewriter ends up unfitfor human eyes

.

Simply because copying machines all too often fudgethe job.

Canon, internationally recognised as a leader in optical and electronics

systems, decided to do something about the drawbacks ofcopiers.

A large research and development programme resulted in a new plain paper

copying process. One that is approximately50 times more sensitive to lightthan

other systems, and gives copies that are exceptionally sharp, clear and faithful to

the original.From type matterto half-tones.

The process tested, proved and accepted around the world,was also

designed to be unusually reliable.The machinery is simple,with few moving parts,

to reduce the chances ofbreakdown.

The paper path is shortto avoid paperjams.

The electronics are advanced to minimise electrical faults. In all,the Canon

range ofplain paper copiers is sogood they're covered by a unique guarantee.

Our Total Guarantee Agreement

This guarantee will keep yourCanon copier turning out high-quality copies

consistentlyAnd let you plan your operating costs in advance.

We'd like to tell you more.

IfH -O _lH
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To: Canon Business Machines (UK) Ltd., Sunley House, Bedford Park,

Croydon CROOXF.Telephone: 01-6801966.

I'd like*to know more about your range of plain paper copiers.[ZI

Please arrange to see me.Q
kttiE

PCCJTIOM

ADDRESS

FT 4/3

the next step forward in copiers.

Si:
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Rees ready

to review

police pay

procedure
THE GOVERNMENT was

warned yesterday that it could

reach
44

a point of no ' return
"

within the next 48 hours in the

dispute surrounding police pay.

Mr. Eldon Griffiths tC.. Bury
St. Edmunds) told the Leader
of the House, Mr. Michael Foot,

that in view of the situation, a

statement should be made to

MPs next week by the Govern-

ment.

Earlier. Mr. Hleriyn Bees.

Home Secretary, had been
questioned about progress in the

dispute. He emphasised that as

a result of various meetings, he
was hrpeful that it would .be

possible
44
to reach a solution

acceptable to all concerned and
compatible with the current
phase of pay policy."

Mr. Rees also told MPs that

the Government was prepared to

review the police pay negotiat-

ing machinery if the current
problems could be resolved.

' He said:
44

1 have made it clear

that, if we can resoLve the

immediate pay problems, I am
prepared to initiate a review of

police pay negotiating machinery
and an examination of the con-
stitutional arrangements for the
Police Federation."

Mr. Peter Vlggers (C. Gosport)
said that the uniqueness given to
the police's pay situation 18
months ago when they received
an increase of 30 per cent,

should not now be " thrown back
in their teeth."

Mr. Rees agreed that there had
been no suggestion that the
Government should break the
pay policy in negotiations with
the police, but he added that a

settlement must be found within
the restrictions this imposed.

Mr. William Whitelaw, shadow
Home Secretary, said it was a

serious situation when there was
a "sense of grievance” within
the police force so great that
there were demands for the right
to strike. Any step towards a
police strike would be regarded
by- most people as a "national

' catastrophe.”

Mr. Bees accepted that a police

strike would be bad for the
community, and said the feeling

of frustration appeared to be
coming mainly from the younger
police officers.

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

MR. JOEL BARNETT. Chief-

Secretary to ‘the ' Treasury,

indicated in the Commons yester-.

day that the Government is look-

ing favourably at the possibility,

of raising tax thresholds as, a
means of reducing the burden, of

income-tax.

At the same time, he ruled out

.

the possibility ‘ of large' scale

across-the-board reductions in

income-tax at present

Answering other points during
a debate initiated by the Con-
servatives on the* high rate of

persona] taxation, he argued in

favour of switching the burden
on to indirect taxes. But he
stressed that this, could only be

done in the longer term.
Mr. Barnett also declared his

own personal opposition to the
Tory suggestion

;
for the indexa-

tion of tax rates in order to take

the effect of. inflation into

account.
The Chief Secretary said that

in the short term he had made
it clear that, the Government
wanted to reduce the level of

income-tax but that this must
depend on the next pay round
and the, room for manoeuvre
allowed ‘by the economic situa-

tion.

"We must aim for a much
better tax profile than we have
in this country,” he said. “ The
threshold is ton low. and' penale
come into tax at too high a rate.

But to reduce that rate in the

kind of circumstances in wbich
you are limited in the- amount
of relief j’tra can give—that
cannot be the way to deal with
it now.
“I am. however looking at the

representations we have bad on
this. If the choice is between a

reduced band in current cir-

cumstances, or raising the

threshold, then 1 a'k the Hou^e
to recognise that the best way
to help the lowest-paid is to

raise the threshold.”

Mr. Barnett agreed that there

was a need to try to reduce the
levels of direct taxation. But he
said it was misleading to imply,

as the Tories had done, that It

could be reduced " at a stroke,"

or to suggest that .
there could

be massive tar reductions right

across the hoard for the hieber-

rate taxnaver. the middle-
ineeme eroun and the lower-paid.

The fact was that income t*v

and inflation had eroded dif-

ferentials to a very considerable

degree. That was a very serious

problem and one which the

Government had to deal with.

Mr- Barnett said.

It was over-simplifying the

situation to suggest that simply
by revising the high levels of
direct taxation we would sud-

denly get a massive turn round
in our economic situation. How-

Mr. Joel Barnett

ever, the erosion of differentials

deterred the acquisition of skills

and responsibility.

There was ample evidence of

the disincentive of present levels

of direct taxation to entre-

preneurs and professional people
but be did- not think that the

argument applied in the same
degree, to managers.
"The fact is that it costs very

large sums of money, many
thousands of millions of pounds,

to help the average taxpayer

—

those earning up to £6,000,” he
went on.
“There is a serious problem

here. It Is impossible to argue
that you can give very substan-

tial relief to those at the. top end

.'of the tar., pcale^lii cash terms

and only be'abje.^n flowery ut“e
.at the bottom, end *>f the tax

scale- ...

“It wpuld^be. aii
,

impossible

thing td do Vben at. the same
time any. Goverijment would be

asking'- the. iaverage worker to

accept a "pay deal which will re-

sult In rediK^tai.'^f real living

standards n£ -the; -coming year-

You cannetr^ustify. -doing that

and 1 WDiilcTnbt 'ask the House

to do it.” \
‘ Sir Geqffffey 'Hewe, -Shadow
nhanecillbr,: -

‘ Midr". •“More and

more- people
1

belleve.- :«thai ‘pay

as you «penS^is a- fer healthier

principle than ‘-paj/as you earn

when the ;birideti?-is as high as

it now is.
'-

44
There... ls\a.. widespread and

growing feeling" not just of in-

justice at the present situation,

but that ‘ we have devised a

system which- Is insane." Poor
people were paying income tax

when ' their Income was below
that defined as poverty level.

Larger amounts were received

for staying at home than for

going to work. '.Most seriously,

the burden- of
1

personal taxation

was giving rise to : increasingly
more * dishonesty as ' people
moved into a “cash economy.”

Sir Geoffrey: ..warned the
Government - against accepting
the TUC call for withdrawal of

tax relief ,oh . mortgages for

people paying more than the

standard rate of income tax.

“This would-ije the' last straw
on the back of; managers who
feel themselves already gro-

tesquely overtaxed ” Xt would do
great damage to the economy in

many ways.”

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

The Commons—sow faring

a -period of short-time Working
because of the decline In the
Government's legislative orders

—worked itself into anangry-
lather yesterday about the

level of unemployment
Trends were improving, said

Mr. James Callaghan, though

too slowly. And he was sharply

pressed by both Conservative

and Labour MPs to speed the

process.
•

'

The only record that the
Government had to show on the

eve' of its third anniversary

was raising the rate of unem-
ployment by 780 a day, Mrs.

Margaret Thatcher snapped.

Did the Prime Minister accept

the responsibility as well as

the shame?
Certainly not, retorted Mr..

Callaghan. “Such a superfi-

cial approach,” he said curtly.

British industry, had been ran

down over 30 years and there ,

had been a msj®r world reces-

sion. “Ton do not help by

pretending there are hnuteStt-

ate and quick solutions^",
!

The. Tory; leader,.- amid
Labour jeers, retumttk“V
take it yon are only prepared -

to accept effice,.n£yerfe^dhgfcc

bility ” .

Now thoroughly worked up,
Mr. Callaghan - barked -that be
was prepared to achieve Indus*

trial regeneration and to [put
the economy on *' sound

.

foundation. “That-Involve#

taking harsh dedgteus, not .

.

.-making idotic quips. V
He agreed vhdentiy

. With ;

Mr. Bob MelHafc tiat-thteTory

eoneern was sheer humbug/* ...

Everyone knew that Sir-Keith \-

Joseph wanted tighter control
'

of credit, money -and' public,

Spending—a policy that woaM -i';

cause vastly higher- unrinplpy-' *

menL -

Sir Keith, to a-:dwrae
Labour insults, ,•

- .< shouted
~

hoarsely that unempteyioeur i

would continue to- jise unitt :

there were cuts * J^}\

TSTie feud Utile ‘‘•“JL®

Ertt Heffer. fjjtaerJ"
JHnW«r. bnirti**

Ied
Spralwr w *»
Labour ton

I°
r

aetfon to
stant Government ae

»

S wlth » '
riS-

sss/.^'-K
any longer,

Hubert ^
ssrB

"te
ra“”»ev**

• .The WE® WQU
J
d

offset

front tho^lessey g,
‘ ‘^

the Post : Office U,
reduce its orders for
equipment waste b*,

Mr.- Callaghan
; told

1

benchers.
...

;

.^r
The GovernmentWar

before -the rednnfaJz.'

came effective M W-
the situation, he asuslS-a

But tbe Labour

be mollified- Mr. EdSfeg-
pressed strongly

cessfuUy for. ah
debate. - v. -

Mr. AUmtHBooUlV
Bient of farther

help the- young
accepted xs little

palliative. ,

And Labour BP*
the Torv-iidtfoted

the burden- of

tien with bitter

of- • ot(r cons_
wished they had. a ._

they could pay hadtruS
Eric Ogden. . -.«gS

m
m

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

years who had no. *5: "_?*!! -iSf.' required' htii
education, immediately foresees*

Speaker refuses debate

on Globtik Venus

AN EXTENSION Of special places, making 5,500 m; ail: . -
^

rears wqu

-

farther or tiona

training measures and other The extra
JSfer

00
futi-time education, imme

schemes designed to mitigate specialist posts
have the opportunity of as where' possible,

unemployment among young Service, already prond^ under. Mould h
part-time further situation:

.

people was announced by Mr. the spemal meMJim, wnld ^be °
or participation in a The working-:

Albert Booth, Employment mcreased by a further » posts, programme, or of set up by the.

.

Secretary, in the Commons' and^^the^scheme wouhh wntjinue- J°b
rk

c
^riem*. vices: Commission

yesterday. mto iPTS-TS and be reviewetf in ^^ent share this the current;

The Youth Employment Sub- SeP teni l,cr nex
^- Jear- ummate objective,” said Mr. young people,

-

sidy "and the Work Experience 'Welcoming the extension of Booth. “But as Ihe Commission to report m _

Programme, both due to close the various schemes, Mr. James, recognise, -It is ambitious ana in the coBSidemSfe^,
for applications on March 31. ind Prior, shadow Employment Secpe- has considerable resource unpu- matters:

:

-

the Job Creation Programme, tary stressed the general anxiety cations.” .
Mr. Anthony

which was due to clow for appli- felt about the unemployihent This vear, the Government was tree) drew attentifin

cations on April 30. are to be problem about young; people.* allocating a further . £46tn~ that despite.

extended to August 31. 1977. and grimly forecast “It is -go- spread over the. next two financial nearly £700m. thentiwf
.
t „ rt, a . ing to remain with us

: Tor a years for the training of appren- some 400,000 peoNff ma#'

«l
IS

i^?h.S*tor
rt

^hL?ft numher o£ years - -M". u“s srad technicians in 1977-78. .age of 25
!

oat

tetend^to
te
i«i npX^vcl Mr._ Booth, who disclosed flat Hr. Prior ,suK*ested_U.et as

J^r.Jioott rep»Aj^

A 44 HIGHLY ORGANISED
private army ” led by millionaire

ship owner Mrs Ravi Tikkoo
appeared to have committed, an

act of conspiracy which would
make the case of. the Shrewsbury
Two 44

pale into insignificance,”

Mr. John Prescott (Lab., Hull E.1

said in the Commons yesterday.

Mr. Prescott’s request for an
emergency debate on the storm-

ing of the strike-bound tanker
Globtik Venus 1 was turned down
by the Speaker, Mr... George
Thomas.
Mr. Prescotto said that. Mr.

Tikkoo had made it clear he had
hired a highly organised private

army. “The introduction of
private armies into industrial

relations maters is a very serious

escalation.
:

It can ..only lead to

greater violence.” !:

Mr. Prejscbtt sai&MPs would
khow about “this: deplorable

armed attack by. a mercenary
force," . It had .been recruited

in Engiand from parts of

Humberside, shipped to France
and told to attack the crew of a
British vessel, be: said.

Mr.. Prescott 'said the issue

should be discussed urgently for

safety reasons. The tanker was
in a highly dangerous condition

and did " not have ' on board

engiigh personnel to keep her
safe. - - ’•

.

But the Speaker-said that, in

spite of the importance of the

issue - he could not- allow an
emergency debate.

needed b v industry incluS Government estimates .-that youth unemployment was likely ence rirowed thar^perda^. —

'

hw ** additional 150,000 yotmg to be a continuing problem, a those who- :urtdeftoOir..te -
ap

-
p^ J;

5!^ t
people will be seeking jobs.every fresh look should be taken at were empl(W®d sla^ 1 £ ,
year over the next fewyearvxs- -all the schemes introduced by the completing! jheir

mainly for young people.
minded MPs of the,:«mceni atl- Government, some of which. - Answering

Training courses for young ready expressed by tfae^ Man- although having a temporary about the A^verse^S^ r
people' under' the Training, power Services ComnllMriaB: . value, were unlikely to form part decision ' to end
Opportunities Scheme will also The report “Towards a Icom- °f 016 n,ore permanent training emplqyinent : preai&ii,^-

be increased by 5,000, raising prehensive Manpower- Policy " scheme which was gdfog to be Bffiiaistegr' jSEafeeai:

the total to 17,000
.

places this £ad gtated ti, at the--pfobIems of reauired.-
t

ining: ways: l in .yaaCTjL
year. unemployment amongi.-’--:young Mr. Booth agreed that the^ mpasnrg -by..the

As a result of other decisions, people were so serious jhitut stage had been readied where5
^Industry' and

he said, the Community Industry should become an objective of it would be advisable to try to Emptoymeqt can .

Scheme would be expanded to the Commission to ensure, that assess the collective value of all effectively rn areaa .waa

provide an additional 1,500 all young people p( IS to 18 the schemes, so that an examiha- are;threatened.*^

Over 1,000 children arrive
y S

’ p"

each year from East
- FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

FOUR GROUPS of immigrants
are now responsible for more
than 1,000 children arriving in
Britain each year. They are
from Bangladesh, India, Pakistan
and Hong Kong.
The Information was disclosed

yesterday by Mr. P. J. Woodfield.
a deputy under-secretary at the
Home Office in evidence to the
Commons Select Committee on
race relations and immigration.
The committee had asked for

infortamio nabout child arrivals
after studying Home Office
figures for the acceptance of
wives, husbands and fiances
(male and female) to join immi-
grants settled in Britain,

Th» <»^Sr:-»s-akl "'Mraiiius Glory” market at Afoioco In laicyo-V.'csdJ&ntprint.

Getting the stimulus
into world markets

However and wherever a com-

modity or service is traded, ail

marketplaces have an impor-

tant thing in common. It re-

quires money - to stimulate, ac-

tion. And, increasingly, that

stimulus is an infusion of mon-

ey from Mitsubishi. As an inter-

national financial .consultant

Mitsubishi'Bank furnishes long-"

and medium-term, loans, ad-

vises oil joint-venture products,

and also provides current de-

tailed informationon the Japan/
Asia market- One of Japan's

oldest' and most influential.

banks, our figures speak tor

themselves. •/.-.<

Assets . . ::US$34;OSO,530,OOO

Deposits . . US$23,527$&000
Loans . . . .'US$20I056 1S30(000
.'Capital , US$229$35I000
Ead of September 1976 •

Exchange Bale: U5$1“*2S7.45

A MITSUBISHI BANK In all the great cities of the world •

International Financial Consultants

LONDON BRANCH: No! 6, Lombard Street, London, EC3V9AA'. England Tel: (Oil 623-92D1 Telex: 336409. 883230 .. . •

HEAD OFFICE: Mar'unouehi Tokyo Japan OVERSEAS OFFICES: New York, L«i Ans«!«*. Chicago, Tort n to, Sao Paulo, Ca raoa*. London, DOwwhlorf, Parla.

BalruL Seoul Stoiawre Hone Kong. J?»uirta. Sydney. -nw'MHfiubishi Bank of CaCfamia m Los. Angelo*. M.liUhWi. Bank (Euro

p

0i S.A. in BiWJs.

Mus?btehl^rasi|5re
e
s -Paulo ASSOCfATEO BANKS: Japan- InturnatioSal Bankflff London; Orion Mulrihauonai.Srrvfcefl ft Onm Bank in London, Libra

Bank in London AustTsil8n-lntemBtlon.il PlnWM Corporation In Melbourne, ThaLMlKUljbhi rnvestmant Corporation ieBaugkok,
_p

i

^
mc r'd Laass (HQiW-lCotlo). Orion

Padfic,- Liu Chons Hing Bank in Hong Kong. P.T, fndonosian Investmwr.s International In Jakarta, Ayala Corporation, Ayala InvwdTWnt & Dovelopmurt COJpor® 1 '00 m

.Manila. AmanahChaao.Mcrcliantilank.lto.KuAJI® Lumpur

TREASURY
Mr. Teddy Taylor (Cart,

Glasgow, Catheart). In view
of the- practice of die Inspector
of Taxes

.
In Issuing Coding

Notices for. 1977-78 of assess-,
ing imfhdduals for possible
rises in both superannuation
payments and state retirement
pensions, on wbat basis the
estimate of state pension rise-
is made?

‘

Mr. Robert Shefdbn, Financial
Secretary. - Since the 4ige allow-
ance is reduced by reference .to
.the amount by ’which the

1

total
income exceeds - £3,250, rtiie

Inspector must, in determining
the code number’ -to. be allocated
to a taxpayer .over 65. years' of
age. whose income is likely ’to
exceed this figure, make an esti^
mate of his income. Including
any pension. The estimate is
based on broad assumptions as
to the likely increase in total
income, rather than on 'specific
assumptions, as to

-
particular

sources of income..!* the -income
is under-estimated, .'the taxpayer
may be faced with- an underpay-
ment of tax at the end' df the
year. It is, of course, open^to any
taxpayer to appeal against his
coding if he considers It is in-
correct.

Mr, Paul Dean (Con, North
Somerset).. What would be the
cost in loss of revenue of in*
creasing to 39 per cent the

I

earnings limit- for self-employed
I pension contributions?

Mr. Robert Sheldon. The cost
would depend on the extent to
which the increase in the limit
was taken up but assuming that

,

the 30 per cent, limit was applied
in conjunction with the present
income limit of £15.000 and that

|

all those presently getting relief
took full advantage of . the
increase, the additional • cost
(could be up; to £100ra.

INDUSTRY
Mr. Esmond Bulmer (Con,

Kidderminster). * How many
members of the -departmental
staff of the rank of Under-
secretary or above, have had
executive experience of not less

than a year in manufacturing
industry? and what proportion

, this represents?
Mr. Leslie Ruckfleld, Under-

secretary. My staff at . senior
level includes industrial advisers.,
the director and deputy • direc-
itors of the industrial develop-

ment- ;
' unit v and

In 1976, the committee was -detected on Arrival. • The re-

told, 8300 men and/8,200 women malnder had beep identified after tsvnrNT wimp o
were estimated to have been living'tn Britain for some time.

to Northern

mnT^tha£
C
K??f

Questioned about the respon- prompted demands for l

rtJ? SSI®
of

,

emP l°yers who hire Government security me
Common- illegal immigrants, Mr. Richards in the" Commons yesterday

wealth and Pakistan. said that an employer might be ai«.v Neare i

British immigration autbori- considered a party to the decep- TTj”rr, if^rfaPV „-Bal a
Hes have picked dp 107 iMcga. uTVccl. pete^ ^enfte^d
immigrants

.
w far this year, .

<
J5jJp~»S

eco
iS!^ of the Royal Ulster Const*

Mr. H. Ji G. Richards, the ,-hief ^rijh t̂?y
BriSiS

C
"and to introduce more

inspwtarcd^immigntion,. told ..Swed ™>«PS int» *•“ P™*"®
ine comnunee,- -

. visits.:
c
. MT. Richards told the ' A demand for the resW

He added thata fair'proportion committee 'that 'this problem of capital punishment w
had attempted- to -enter as’im- mi^ht force ithe Home Office to by Mr-.- James Kllfeddrr I

posters Ihiring 1978, 378 Illegal Sd6pt : reprisal The
'
potential Down - N.}.'

•

immigrants had been discovered, numbers -involved /'were Rpnlrinp for the Got*"
of whom only 24 had been endnnous,

;
he said. "

. .
.

.’ Unte •

-
•

f:' • tary, Northern Ireland, «

-v - .- MPs that security

would rbe kept = under «

'i\V.
•' rovfew. .'•

; L •
•

'
^

' l The Gosensnent was *
’- .’ r ’

ing with the Army an

regional statement has"beeu made? .
'

• of Bringing in
industrial directors, all’ specially y’Mi.. Edmund DelL . Secretary • forces • for specialised
recroitea fpr their industrial or • of .State;- The mve^igation into 'said !

financial .expertise. None of the : allegations ..of dumping of suits ’ w".
rri^h /null)

career civtir; servants af these from -Bulgaria, Czechodbvakia, c ^ rhP Prhne W
gfades-has such experience. GErucrn; Democratic Republic,
Mr. ' John

.
Cartwright <Lab, Hungary^-Poland and Romania I*

Greenwich, Woolwich ,E.). When has^ now 'been ..wnipleted. My.
1

a
does the Secretary of State' Department has -found a^measure iiS*expect to he able to annoonce b£ ihimphiR.. with :material injury ^w, llmnlm Crate {

proposals for Ihe involvement of to the U.K: - industry. Nego

y

V ^arned W*
Cooperative movement In tioi* Wiethe - applying , coum- ^thSties feK ' l»E^ Dl

Jbis consideration qf the concept tries have resulted in under-
a^m_

OT
}^

s *e« .

developme,lt totiZS* '. -being receive*
.
that Mr- Sana 3a*2,cy^* >.

- '

„ prices: w.IB be -Increased by ap-,

'

g^ie
Mr. Bob Cry«r

.
u"de

.^
s®cr

f-
iwopriate

'

^amounts where medlafe answer ThSe
, £ h?3

,
^en decided to increases' bad not already teed ^ a ^Trhere ls still

»

establish a joim^wortane grouTr pfemnecL T ato therefore S with it

to develop^ further the idea theljaSe- Prices will of course be wiT"” 1
’"SE- Kllted-ter

officials 'from Government Ulster people were ^
Departments concerned with the Sth*Si-riaFt Jn

SL Prie. ôuslJ lT°m
various forms of cooperative menfs “gutless-

activity! and rejpresenta tives of A0?®' suits as caifod on Mr.
the -'principal Co-operative j deceiving the Insb pWP"J

organisations. Mr, Alan Williams, aPJSf wfutuJf'fe
1 words ^d .totroj^

^

Mimster of State for Industry, f*
measures, includuiB

will chair the -

first meeting of !?
ue^^

^

:'°

I

' ^Pita) W**1
eDt

'-

lt
J

the -Working group- the industty ..- that there .Is ai with the murderous ^
TRADE ^ \ '-'yrrDonn-.safd-ttakS

' Mr. Kenneth Lomas (Lab^
Huddersfield West). What
further action has been taken
concerning the Investigation
into the anti-dumping applica-

- (ion. submitted by the Ciothtog

This haB been an- unusually the answer to the pr--
„

complex
.
anti-dumpfo^ ; case re- Hr. Michael Mates fC-

5j

quiring analysis- of a wide range field) said many peopy
of garments in. different styles -the IRA “ho loneer ^and materials. This

.
has ineviJ- shoot' soldiers and poK

ably been • a time, consuming achieve their ends, wp®
. . ^ -*> tesk. In *plte of- the difficulties ctm achieve it by brinS1

^Federation. Why there has the -case has been brought to a economic niln to the
been a delay from the applies- successful., conclusion with .the * T „. t ^
lion of the Clothing Federa- co-operation of

:
the exporting SirovtS^ Estatetion for ao an ti-dnraping duty countries. I hope, there will be wm-notf

on March U, 1976, and the
annonncemene that Investiga-
tions' would take place oh
September 27? Why do further

general recognition of our deter-. issu^
miration.- to; take *rm «tfbo SoJ
sramst dumped Imports

dlre
Si
tiTe 10 ““

wherever it Is justided.
"IfStouced them » '

Next week’s business’
MONDAY: Consolidated

(No. 2) Bill.
Fund FRIDAY:

.

motions.

. additional mobfre

pafrols and vehicle

• to familiarise -themself

TUESDAY: International' Finance. -MONDAY' (March 14): Debate oh a°d to P^v specif' a” ^

BUI, remaining stages: motion ;. (Amendment) ; Bill, police when reqiured.

relating to Agricultural Levr ‘ ^en£v Market The . directive wom“
Reliefs (Frozen Beef and Veal) ;• ^ProviMons) BUl..jn force as long as
order. -

' “second readings; - Roe Deer «id-•tfl™ Curara,! Mil 8310-

.WEftNESDAYt Job -Release Bill, '"Sf
6

'
>

Hallsham
.remaining stages; motions on

t

hSdihI'fctiUiStes ™ dJSIX -
the &™naaXt

transport!
44 “endra'M ^
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nf LONG tenn. wlutiwtto par for essential industrial expan- make an equally decisive processes and services, just as
A 11

?
0310 ^ProWenis . must be sron to. the same penal rates as initiative to unite all in- industry to units of output Incentives

?n increased .in- borrowing for^purposes which in the drive for ereater outnnt -can -he reared tn anv wnma?

By JACK JONES
at industrial expan- make an equally decisive processes and services, just z%
same penal rates as initiative to unite all in- industry to units of output Incentives
for purposes which in the drive for greater output can -be geared to any crucialimniifi 1 Ae onnAr nJ e . . . _ * .

whc-
to funber n*

tlo B

.

ri&atfoa in *
SBBMe; ar o?

ih-.i* u. _ , . _ . _ _
•;

: "
1' 9° tbe other hand, ebcpan- pening in industry.^ . ..v than direct payment-by-results panv and its workforce. sienificance "tn rnart^trammnrt *or central guidance from the

an- .2 ^-"r1

y!! of spending to achieve seleo- The . trade ....unions have systems. The .simple piece-
.

Obviously, attention must be. workers. lOn the suhiect of TUC which- unions welcome.

•W3te iuTr-.r. IT../;"* ?>. 2X1,1 lnvesfinent 111 deafly demonstrated their work approach,, whether for 1 paid dn the orderly return to tensions it should h- note* But 1x1 other respects unions in

-r Vs: "V.
' r* manufacturing and support- willingness and ;aWJity to make individuals or groups, is only voluntary collective bargaining that over 50 ™»r PBnt nf Britain cherish their indepen-

XtinraH rn ... ;
r- **&•». industries such as transport a. decisive contrftutiun to the applicable in certain areas of to the problem of differentials. fZjZl dence and, in the orderly return

: £4S~_ ;;y; construction; is "a' self- reduction of inflation, and we operation; but, nevertheless, its There are differentials which are nensinri anrt to voluntary collective bargain-
tKtnbaaicia: test priority.-NoMBscrimto certainly do not lntend,to see advantage is considerable where justified and necessary but it n thp micS S ing, most of them will seek to

; -s deflationary measures, this major achievement dissi- there is a direct relationship to Is my belief tha't they must be *LJLL emphasise that unions and

!

urfc 1«? ??. V.. \,T;
V M eventuallydelay the eure pated in any. 9ujbur9ti.pf con- effort. . based on proven- and account- SSS’thnrt

appues Bt ffie
employers at company and 1

tbit ' r ' weaken the patient. We fetti claims. .We accept that a Other effective schemes can able differences in skill and -

''
- workplace level should be

£;*** :CV.r
*'d to ask how long we are.to responsible approach ^will be be based on the “time saved" effort, discomfort and respond- Then there is the question of trusted to deal with the pay

',r5T' , ' "
.

.’-\:tlline subjecting borrowing necessary; .but ;now Tre must principle and can be applied to bdlity. This means that they shorter working hours. Techno- problem.-
1

idneed
“

‘ ^ " - .
1 “

:

" ‘

; r i

Hi Search fqaf fflipiiiition and use of risk analysis
l

.

.. % 1 li- EER SIX years of usingrisk Cod - Board; as.weH Ssr-RTZ— RTZ was so decentralised, there Risk analysis was used and this at BP, described how three years Mr. Ormerod gave examples of

the ;lysis-fl syktem of appraising was that tbe''sy«em was pipeful was no strong central servicing confirmed that a dam at the ago his unit had started to intro- bow analysis was helping the
'.1‘

: ertainties involved in busi- in spedalised,-rather than wide- department for the whole group narrow point would be duce the method in the context NCB to handle the operational,

m. trj’ l:,
- - - r; 5« decisions so that certain ranging instances; but it stiU and as a result emphasis had adequate. In the end, however, of capital expenditure. geological and business risks

Jfcjgiff m .....“,15 can -be taken rather; ftian had to' prove Itself. &J:‘m been put on establishing sample the mine project did not go Two years aeo it was decided that it faced. For operational
*r- • avoided--Rin Tmtb®nc j^One problem whjka^merged decision-making procedures ahead. to apply risk wialysis to canital risk, underground coal clearance

vv: - •
' poration feels' tnat .it is was that

1

a universal^:, accept- which managers coiild operate. An earlier speaker. Mr. J- schemes where several millions systems were simulated on a
i£/v- a mixed blesang,” able definition of riskranalysis He felt that top management— Pezier.of the Stanford Research af pounds of expenditure would computer to examine the risks
V's'-'i \ rn arfflng to Mr. a Sage, a has still to be foundl To some, meaning the main RTZ Board Institute, discussed -.in more ^ involved- but a year later of production losses due to belt

\ I Hfjctor of KTZ-Pfllar Engineer- it is a way of -anafeong the —w'ould probably think that detail the elements of risk ^ ceased' when it became stoppages and other factors.
“vf — aA J • ?- riefc anslwaio' Via/t i-ftanopd aflalmis waa mnrn ... . .. . _ 1_ _ • —r , ,

iV^ K -ftwl efficiency and scale of increase demand 1

as opposed to from which higher wages can contribution. 10 effort, quality;'

;-i:
>gw«t G«t« m-the-money sup- increashg output

^
be generated. We must get speed and responsibility. The

f i r

' To fiShf Por way out of the back to basics and assert the essential elements in any opera-

of *^5“ econoiaIc Se noy
f 3n essential link between pay and tion, however, can only be

u KhP?
r ^est temporaw expedients, we must mcttwte the positive work performed and the output identified .in local negotiations

W? j? definition and productave^ttitudes within achieved.; ' -at the place where the work
Krie Op?

jnd
!*ff

Z7
;

a
f.
eed There has been a tendency actually takes place. There are,'

rapidly to get back to a situ a- to lose sight of the essential of course, some' processes and
I suPP0*1 services which are- tion where.everything is geared human factor in many oceupa- methods of production in which,

1 hoi ™ living x*na*rl™
anci‘l

Zn assf SnT'Am Mr
- ^ ir*^ *• “d «*—

•

S* caaaot • vit,l el™fnt“ aAievingtie tt*2%tt%EES2i Work"' Uoi^-* “ “ntract

tff .reduce reflation, to done -without the . impetus of best levels', of ‘ efficiency and however, direct incentives yield-fmgtnm the: pound, and to higher investment; sp it cannot output from the available equip- ing real improvements in should be justified by the rale* logical change has meant that
uce the balance' of payments be achieved without a return ment. That is why, I, personally, efficiency and output can be van* contribution to efficiency more is being produced and
ak ^~ese weaknesses to. the_ best adjects of normal emphasise the advantage of negotiated. and output and, this again. Is more services can be operated
it and handicap our^

e

fforts collective bargaining. payment by results and incen- In the orderly return to collec- necessarily a matter of local by relatively fewer people. This
raise me level pf industrial . .It realjy iff frightening to hear tive schemes, in achieving a live

. bargaining, directors and assessment and local negotia- provides a basic growth in un-
vity; _but tne^ttainroent of some people equating the diffi- realistic and

.
non-infiationary managers should begin to pre- ft®0- emplojnnent which can only be

se valid objectives depends cullies that we have bad with return to voluntary collective pare now, with the trade unions, There are of course other tackled either by early retire-
success in raising me whole the International Monetary bargaining. Most of those who to display some real confidence Questions which wilt Vemvire ment or shorter working hours

:
tpo of ounndastnai perform- Fund loan .with need for a glibly criticise piece-work and in Britain by working out..attention as we move back in an 211(1 111 **“8 framework there is

• ^
furtiier period df highly re- payment-by-results systems have policies to deal with the prob- orderly way to vnlimtarv milw- a care for greater harmonisation

•’r.r.^*»;
l̂;

1*s^ieJ
,none

^5?!S-
ar
^

J

1271?® 2 strictive incomes policy. To never worked under that type lems of output and costs. There tive bargaining The** include between salaried staff employees
= day pretending that there many of our would-be opinion- of system and fail to understand is no doubt in my mind, that, the need for measures to enn- 211,1 manual workers. Finally
• : ^|mple

_
defla&oxutry fonmers, this lawns a further the advantage of a mutually for example, a general intro- coijdate the nius navments of there the development of a

• "i* ».« »edy to our probleips; but of period of very rigid- imitation agreed trade union agreement duction of output bonuses in the £6 plus 5 ner cent onto basic minimum wage platform by the
it^rse no-one wants to. see m- and restriction.' Which ^ is an in that sphere. Leylimd car tectories would „t« to overcome distort?nn«iln TUC to cover lower paid

the mmiey supply to attitude that, lpfijeates , only a Of course, there is. a wider help to overcome some of the bensions and overtime mv- workers.
.
non-productive spend- deep ignorance of -vdiat is hap- range of sophisticated incentives difficulties which face the com- ments. This is of snecial This is a well-established area

- 1: d,-:.'- On the other hand, expan- pening in industry.' ;., a.- . than direct1 navTnent--hv-re?nlh! nahv and its workforce. j ^ for central euidance from the
special

This is a well-established area

:r n
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i of spending to achieve selec- The trade
.
unions

and essential investment in clearly demonstrated
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THERE IS a fairly widespread
belief that accounting practices

and tax
. evasion go hand in

hand. Anti of no country is this

more popularly believed than
Italy where stories of multiple
sets of books, hidden records,

secret bank accounts and des-
troyed original records usually

contain more than a hint of
truth.

Now a new book from the In-

stitute of Chartered Accoun-
tants in England and Wales
attempts to put the record
straight It is written by Michael
Stillwell, a partner in char-
tered accountants Coopers and
Lybrand, who worked for 21
years with Coopers in Milan.

Mr. Stillwell says that tax
fiddling is a major aspect of the
Italian business scene but that
the result is not a

41
virtually

tax-free Shangri-La for
audacious evaders.” The real
problem is that “ the Italian tax
authorities have had the justi-

fiable impression that many
business taxpayers were under-
stating their taxable income.”
“The taxpayer who wants to

remain completely honest may
find himself subject to arbitrary
assessments by the authorities
who assume he is cheating.”
declares Mr. Stillwell. "The
honest taxpayer may also find

it difficult to compete in busi-
ness with the evader who, since

he pays lower tax rates, can also
sell at lower prices. Beyond
this, the taxpayer attempting
complete honesty may find that
his customers, who are evading
by failing to record entire trans-
actions, will put pressure on

‘him not to record their pur-
chases, lest the taxmen discover
them.*’

Against such a background it

is hardly surprising that pub-
.lished accounts, which are used
as a starting point in the nego-
tiation of a company's tax
liability, are “maintained with
an eye to minimising tax pay-
ments." In the process what Mr.
Stillwell calls “ unusual account-
ing practices ” are often
adopted, the most common of
which are the omission of a
portion of the business from
the records and the under-valua-
tion of stocks. Others listed in-

clude: the maintenance of more
than one set of books,
deliberately understated tax pro-
visions, excessive depreciation,
and overstated bad debt pro-
visions. Apparently, the “un-
official books," which are not
fiddled, . are also known in
Italian business circles, rather
appropriately, as " black books. 1 ’

In such a complicated situa-
tion effective tax representa-
tion is clearly vital. According
to Mr. Stillwell ** the Italian
professional accountant has
developed over the years as a
specialist in negotiation with
the tax authorities.” Where
clients’ income tax declarations
are based on official accounts
which do not reflect the com-
pany's performance, an under-
standing has developed whereby
the tax' inspector will negotiate
a settlement as long as it is

higher than that of the previous
year."

What that “understanding”
involves and how the negotia-
tion process actually works is

left to the imagination. Which
is something every businessman
needs a lot of in Italy.

Michael Lafferty
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. V . probable risks' #ssqsa«eS.%ith risk analysis, had not changed analysis and was much more that there was a lade of while assessment of geological

1

Sage’ was involved major capital, inv«stmhnt^vwbile the company discernibly. convinced of the benefits of the experience jn using and criticis- risks entailed
44 gaming "—that

t filler the Introduction .of; risk to others it lias. a njuch^piore Mr. Sage described bow risk system and the range of uses in^ risk analysis work. is, a form of simulation—to
**Mysis to RTZ;

1

revealed his general use in assessing risk in analysis had been used in rela- to vdiicb it could beput But he - examine the risks associated
T ”1 i ipany’s experiences of the inahy aspects of business*;: * tfonL to. a potential hew mine. A also highlighted the lack of a But on balance Mr. Laurence

wit}l HifFAreni- mine plans.

1 f Sin em at a Saninar in London . Another factor restricting its dam had to be built in a valley consensus definition of the sub- made it dear that nsk analysis _ . .

month. The seminar; at general acceptance appeared to which was to be. used to accom- ject, .his own inclination being was^not making touch headway
rtical :

a lack of {mderstancHng .of modatt certain v«^e watejlite. ttittt.wu wMum bwwn
TOlTCd

P ^
: vpoint of three, speakers' managentent -hot. -Immediately a narrow rather than a wide major capital projects* . .. aoie. in aauition, there was no

. i„vniv«»d in nmiAct*
* industty-Hfrom ' Britisb invoJ^d.

. .:
'

.Ipotot It seemdfl that there was . Mr. R. T. Laurence, of the real way of assessing how useful ™
less imnortant than

roleum and the Natrona! ' Sage said “that because httle room for error, however, corporate planning department its results had been.
generating the right projects
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Arather more favourable in- investing to reduce risks, and*-
‘ f dustrtai view of risk analysis carrying out research to reduce

came .from Mr. R. Ormerod, of uncertainty.' -
the National Coal Board opera- -J r. , , T %•
tion research executive. INlCIlQlaS JLeSOe

Who's looking after the phone?
Agovox C380
file latest phone-answering
machine from the Zeiss group
of West Germany

•competitive rates fori -year rental

• available immediately

RING 01-720 8981 anytime!
Agovox Answering,
26-32 Voltaire Rd. London, SW4 601

!

Agovox Answering !

Keep to your
building programme

by flying w/tbJJJl
The Meal air cargo service for overseas constructors

We’re moving spares and equipment daily for most
major construction companies to help keep their projects i

on schedule. Our service Is fast and efficient to match the
needs of a fast moving industry.

We have our own offices fn key destinations throughout
the world to give you local expertise and control.

We operate regular flights to Nigeria, the Middle East,

the Far East and Zambia. Or we can place your cargo.
-'on special aircraft for almost any destination.

Our UK warehouses provide q unique storage,

-consolidation and freight management service.

International Messengers Ltd, our air courier company,
can-ip* tenders, documents and plans to ail corners
of the world.
Our depth of experience gives you reliability

KEEP ON SCHEDULE-RING VMHOW

|,> || IML AIRCHARTER1NO LIMITED

jLs£JSB IMLAir Centre, Ascot Road,Feltham,Mfdd!esex.
Telephone:Ashford (Middx) 43901 -Telex: 8811248 (IML AIR)

Oversea* offices^

LAGOS - KANO • LUSAKA * DUBAI • HONG KONG AUSTRALIA
opens soon
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forthefinanceagood idea deserves.

Atta£ those aecurilfatonritt&been sold, thisadrortigomBatapp&UB asa inattetoirecord tmly.

$50,000,000

The Southland Corporation

8%% Sinking Fund Debentures due February 15, 2002

Uerrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
InegrpawUed

Ranscher Pierce Secorities Corporation

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

L F. Hatton & Company Inc.

Lehman Brothers
Incorporated

Reynolds Securities Inc.

Warirarg Paribas Becker Inc.

Dean Witter & Co.
Jwnpmlad

MarAltoT.

The First Boston Corporationa Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
lacsrporated

Hornblover & Weeks-Hemphili, NoyesDrexel Burnham & Co. Hornblover & Weeks-Hemphili, Noyes
luorpmuri lacsrporated

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Kahn Loefa & Co. Lazard Freres & Co.
ImwiHwted Xaeer)*r»tc4

Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc. Paine,Webber, Jackson & Curtis
lacsrporated

Salomon Brothers * Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Wertheun &.Co., Inc. White,Weld & Co.
Incorporated

Bear, Stearns & Co.

Hambros.Bank limited

Incorporated

Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc.

Salomon Brothers
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Divided views

on housing *

BRITONS are now better owner-occupied houses are an
housed than ever before, so investment good, those who re-
much so that in terms both of gard them as a consumption
the availability of bouses and good, and those who believe both
their quality this country now points to be irrelevant and that

. ; compares very well with most tax policy should be related to

other West European nations, the role that home ownership
- Yet there is still an acute short- plays in bousing policy as a
~ age of good quality housing in whole.

parts of London and in certain VnUmhl#
- other population centres for the ' UiUUVIf:

young
:
the single, the elderly. These divergences help to ex-

- the mobile, the large Family, the plain the delay, in the publica-

improvident, or The socially tion of the results of the Govern*
handicapped household. Home- meat's housing finance review

—

lessness and squatting have in- which is now bogged down by
creased in spite of—or perhaps a disagreement between the

because of—a record number of Treasury and the Department of

vacant properties and despite the Environment. They have
the huge increase in public ex- also held up the final drafting

' penditure on housing. of the report on a parallel study

The reasons for this parados £**»”“«“« 1of
J

are widely recognised. More 'tu?

than 60 years of rent control

; have all but killed off the pri-
1

r»5S
-. vate landlord. Local authorities, £*““ Z^SS^tJSfSSL

. . . h , „nnin +Ka from what has been made pub-
which have become the main

ab ^ stady HQ ^
providers of rented aecommoda- .. „L , +„ s„B«wJvia» divergences ran so deep that the
* a' subcommittee would probably"“L never been able to arrive

- of the present, o inpiex system ^ ^ agj.ee<j comprehensive
of local housing finance their

statemeot on how housing policy
decisions tend to be insulated BhQuld be reformed

:
***>. from considerations of Par^ of ^ fitudy ^ how.

efficiency m resource use. More ever s0 valuable^^y ought
and more people want to own

t0 be made generally available
theu: own homes, yet the extra __for example, ^ study's
initial and continuing cost to the analysis of what is wrong with
householder of ownership com- present policies, its- outline of
pared with renting has increased a possible new system of local

... substantially
_

in recent years, authority housing finance which
- The distribution of subsidies is could provide a basis for equit-,

haphazard and capricious in the able treatment of all tenures,
extreme.

.
Above ail, perhaps, and—above all—its survey of

-policies ‘have become compart- consumer preferences and atti-
mentahsed. tudes to policies.

/ „ i j Indeed, it is in this survey
raraiysea which could point to a possible

This would be bad enough way out of the present political

• were it not for the fact that, impasse. The desire for home
because these matters have be- ownership is evidently so strong,

come so politically charged, particularly among the young
attempts to arrive at a more and even among council tenants,

; coherent, equitable, responsive that politicians ought to be de*

and efficient set of policies are lighted at the prospect of
- all too often paralysed. There “privatising" some of the heavy
is a seemingly unbridgeable public costs of housing and thus
divergence between those who at the chance of concentrating

regard housing as a social good, their remaining help upon real

on a par with say the health housing need. For politicians at

service, and those who see it the local authority level, the
as primarily a consumption consumer survey offers a double

good, albeit one that at a certain pointer: not only should they
minimum standard is a basic have been quicker to adapt to

necessity. There are those who the passing of the sellers' xnar-

believe market forces should be ket in housing by adopting a
mobilised to help achieve social more - consumer-oriented ap-

as well as economic ends and proach, they should also now
there are those who see the mar- start to prepare ' themselves
ket system as incompatible with against the real possibility of a
housing policy. Even on the surplus of unwanted council

matter of the proper tax treat- houses in most parts of the
meat of home owners, there is country in not too many years'

a dispute between those who say time.

More room for the

Chancellor

T
HE decline and fall of

Italy’s giant's tate conglom-

erates, which in effect rep-

resent the backbone of the

country’s economy and, Incident-

ally, the power base of the long-

ruling Christian Democrat

Party, has now entered a critical

phase. In the current climate of

economic and political uncer-

tainty, with the powerful Italian

Communist Party seemingly

more than ever threatening the

Christian Democrats, a senes of

bitter internal feuds, coupled,

with mounting, financial losses.,

have thrown Italy’s State enter-

prises into their worst crisis

since the wax.. In so doing, they

could provoke a radical trans-

formation of the country's

economic structures.

The latest crisis erupted last

week in the form of a top

management row which has

split Italy's largest State hotd-

ing/company and biggest indivi-

dual employer, the Istifuto per

la Ricostruziane Industriale,

better known as DU. - But there

have also been other victims.

On Monday, the giant Monte-
dison mixed State-private

chemicals group announced a

senior management reshuffle

after reporting the resignation

of two senior executives and
heavy losses of some £40m. last

year, as well as accumulated
debts totalling nearly £1.2bn.

On Tuesday, the Minister of

State Holdings, Signor Antonio
Bisaglia, declared that the

Government proposed to dis-

mantle another State group, the
perrenial loss-making minerals
concern, EGAM.
To an extent, this crisis in

Italy’s State sector is a product
of the crisis of the Christian

Democrat party itself, whose
minority Government headed
by Sig. Giulio Andreotti now
needs the indirect backing of

the powerful- Italian Communist
Party to govern. To a -much
greater extent however, it is

the result of political and
economic policies that have
transformed what was once
regarded as a model system,
successfully combining the
entrepreneurial elan of private

enterprise with- the V social

responsibilities’’ of nationalised

industry It was to some extent
tins very model which inspired

the creation of the Industrial

Reorganisation Corporation

To' understand the serious-

ness of the crisis, consider the
role a group like DU plays

in the economic and social life

of the country. With a turn-

over of more than L10,00Obn.
fabout £7bn.) last year, it con-
trols six financial holding com-
panies which in turn control

something like ISO operating

|

companies in Italy - alone,

employing about 500,090 people.
Among these companies are the'

Alfa Romeo and Alfa Sud car

manufacturing "plants, • the.

Aeritalia aerospace industry^

the .Italcantieri shipyards, the
Ttalsider $teel group, -

.

H this were nojt 'enough DU
controls four leading banks* in-

cluding the Banca Commercials'
Italiana, the Credito Italiano,

the Banco di- Roma and the

Banco di Santo-Spinto. It owns
the state airQ^'v Alitalia, the

broadcasting network
.
RAI and

a major portion of Italy’s motor-

way network and, as a measure
of -the group's .present impact
on the country’s 'economy, its

accumulated debts of LlS^OObn.
(about fSJJbn.) represent about

. 13 per cent of\alL the money
deposited in Italian banks last

year. -
.

XRI was originally , set up in

the 1930s as a state
.salvage cor-

poration to take' over private

companies hit by the recession
and tbe banking crisis. After

the war.it continued to act pri-

marily as a state rescue organi-
sation, but evolving the navel

concept of..a state-controlled

enterprise run on entxeprenurial
lines by a school of managers
and cadres Whose purpose was
to make the group’s operating
companies profitable and com-
petitive on tbe domestic and
international markets.
According to Prof. Pietro

Armani—who sits on IRTs coun-
cil of administration and has
been deeply involved in the

smoothing oven operations after

the revolt last week of 13
top DU managers—1956 was the

key date in the decline of the

state enterprise system. It was
the year in which the Christian
Democrat party felt for the first

time that its political domina-
tion in Italy was threatened,

and to consolidate its position

it decided to. increase the politi-

cal control over '.the state-

controlled industries and the

banking system.

The first move was to create

a Ministry of State Holding, with

overall power over-the activities

of the state sector, at. the same
time splitting state operating

companies away .from the

Italian private : employers'

national organisation, Confindus-

tria.. What subsequently fol-

lowed were measures: designed
to obstruct a free capital risk

market by imposing heavy
limitations on stock market
operations, to force-industry to

rely on the politically con-

trolled banking system, and to

create a vertical management
structure of, state enterprises

with c party appointees in top

positions. ... - V.;

The Immediate effect of this

political interference was a

sharp fall 'in the overall

efficiency of the system and the

huild-up of internal resentment
among younger managers over

the new, highly centralised top

management structure of state

enterprises. The combination of

this political interference with

economic policies for the 'de-

velopment of |he Mezzogiorno

based on political vote-catching

objectives aeplerated the de-

generation of the state sector.

The latter led to the famous
toasties in/ the sand” of the

south—nevy industrial -plants

which were abandoned because
of lade or skilled work^rs/and
of infrastructure—which sapped

cial energies of the

tries by forcing them
ate massive debts.

Category Workforce.'. -Turnover

profits

losses

(Lire bn.)

UW • . bolding company - - 519JOO. — 9^88 -496

Main sub»<Hari&

(IRTs % control

In brackets)

Fnsider -(5S) steel 1B2.7W V 3,10 T
-106*

Finmeccanica (99) . engineering
- Ij24 —248.7

Hncsntieri (99.9) shipbuilding t 29,TOO 333 — 30

STET (57.7) telecommunications 73,M» - 1^55^ g 43.6

Finmare (75^) shipping * 19,123 -j-776

Kalstat (97) - infrastructures, -

construction - . .. isrn i .176 .
- 2JB

Subsidies/

nibventtoos

224

"• ’ -*•
.

~ '* — are taken by..a laboriously
cbb^ lU -A.E tralised process and that

THE STATE OF ITALY’S STATE HOLDING COMPANIES IH 1975
i hi fkTf* tfd (Tilt in tlla

crmiTQ rat la mcostruhcw uWstwmi <wj __ 2T»
profits • . of KTs activities and prcttfaS

Category Workforce. -Turnover Last
(Lire bn.) 0f lire 670bn. (about £4®

mi botding company 519J00 -9^88 -4?® ***
the crippling of the Alfa. ^

Main sub»<flari& plant by more than 1^40D
(HU's % control - eat strikes and conasteqfij S

steel IQ2.7W v 3,701 -Mil production at the heavy^jfc

Finmeccanica (99) . engineering 92^ ^'
.1,324 “2^.T

'iflS.S
Hncsntieri (99.9) shipbuilding » 29, TOO. ; U3 -30 near Naples, which cannot:*

STET (57.7) teleconmiunica*ion» 73.KKT .
.

.;
' 1^551 + 43^ - expanded nor removed berajh

Rnmans (75A) shipping W*M0 v . ?
:

-\9AU +m of the labour UnpUcationsL :

’

Kabtat (97) infrastruemres, -
. '.?

'

, oa The reaction to the UfiF'S
construction ... 25,000 -;.

:
.-...|76 . agreement from manage^,

IR1 also has control over the following .banks s Banca Commerd»l* JtoJ^na <«9I%). Credito Imljano I^cS
(77J), Banco di Roma (89.2), and Banco di Santo Spirrtn (991). ft controta as well the Statei^me»

where aAtiS
Alitalia, which lost L38biu, the motorway network, Aomstrwfe and the national broadcasting I** I*

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURl (ENt) ' nsw chairman for th^^^g..

Profits Accumulated sidiary AGIP, is indicative

Category * losses debts present mood of.'te,^^
' {Lire bn.) end 76

.
pieating the chief cadres

ENI Holding company 67« -1» 4/06 state industries.

Main subsidiaries -
!

.' worded telegranmies S*.jjSE.

controlled
. - 4._ oF the 13 IW rebels

- EGAM Holding company for - -- ©4" —194 expressed concern thattte®
Minerals and textile etc posed Governmeut

'

EFIM Holding company for
s ;'.

:

v ; ; tion and renewal
• Aluminium, arms, tounsm -

- .
..

. food manufacturing etc ’ *0 1
- 4W State S«tOT ISjaihlngM

.
_

. .
' : — — than political verbiage^

ENI controls 214 companies with activities in the energy, chemical, infrastructure and serrice^ mech- On Tuesday.. -
'

nical, textile and financial sectors. The Government proposes to allocate EGAM's mechanical, textile ana Minister or State- Holding^
mineral activities to ENT while its steel operations are eartharked for IR1. EFIM controls or participates Bisaglia, said that a .rwkgg
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(77J), Banco di Roma (89J), and Banco di Santo Spiritn (999). It controls as well the state
|
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Alitalia, which lost 1-38biu, the motorway network, Aqtostrade (tQQ%} and the national broaoeasang

network, RAI (99.5%). .
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ENTE NAZiONALE IDROCARBUW (ENt)

ENI
Main subsidiaries

controlled .

EGAM

Category

Holding company

Turnover
Profits

losses

(Lire bn.)
-119

Accumulated
debts
end 76
4,036

Holt&ng company for

-Minerals and textiles etc
Holding company for

Aluminium, arms, tourism

. food manufacturing etc - 45*6

ENI controls 214 companies with activities in the energy, chemical, infrastructure and serrices, rneth-

nical, textile and financial sectors. The Government proposes to allocate -EGAM's mechanical, textrfeanu

mineral activities to ENT while its steel operations are eannarked for IRI. EFIM controls or participates

fn 12 ffnanc&l holding companies which Ip turn cotnrbl over 100 operating companies.

ins htoud EFIM were set up the question of control of state titular, it is fighting a fierce ^ troubled EGAJt'^rafrmg group Mina, were set up
industries and meij. ieaderl' battle against the Communist entrusting EGAftFs. mlrntrati

<al patroimge. As their Ptnpor- scrap merchint- and political appointments to senior side ' some
. etesi

tion of risk capital shrank, state
jgeoad.haad arms dealer ele* industry and banking posts. interpret' . this mbve?*af •

enterprises bad to rely. ^ vated to the chairmanship of*~' Against this Byzantine back- subtle affi^teppini m •

creasindv on debf financing to ^ ^ jj j— u ...

ALTHOUGH the Treasury is

still trying to maintain- a

cautious interpretation of them,
the latest figures for the pub-

lic sector borrowing require-

ment wiii rightly be read as

encouraging further hopes of a

refiationary Budget On an
annualised basis, the PSBR now
looks like emerging at £9.2bn.

for the financial year; if its

recent declining trend is sus-

tained, it could even come out
below £9bn-, as some City fore-

casters have suggested. This
compared with official forecasts

of £l2bn. last April, £11.2bn. in
the Letter of Intent and -more
recent hints of £10.5bn.

Massive errors
It is tempting to jump to tbe

conclusion that a shortfall of up
to £2bn. in the borrowing re-

quirement for the current year
implies the possibility of equal
tax cuts without any offset; but
this is far more weight than the
evidence will bear. What mat-

ters for the Budget is not the

borrowing requirement for
1976-77, but that for 1977-78,

and it is no simple matter to

read from one year to the next.
If it were, the Treasury would
hardly have fallen into such
massive forecasting errors in

each of the last three years. A
careful analysis of what has
brought about this change is

required; but unfortunately the
evidence required for such an
analysis is not only not available

in the published figures, but
mil not be known to tbe

Treasury itself before Budget
day.

All the same,
,
it is dear that

the fiscal stance required to

reduce the PSBR by £2Jbn., ?s

was suggested in December, 'and

that required to reduce it by
£500m. or so are very.different,

and that the Chancellor will have
substantial room for manoeuvre,
as indeed tie should have at a

time of rapid inflation. We can
by no means be sure that ha
will have enough room to make
any real cuts at all—that is, to

restore the real value of thres*

holds and allowances. Indeed,,

in the context of a policy

designed to secure a large

improvement in the balance of

payments, it is likely that the
real burden will rise again.

That still leaves room for large

apparent reductions.

The difficult questions which
arise are not so much a matter
of forecasting next year’s PSBR
as of deciding on the role of any
forecast which emerges. A
simple forecast might well pro-
duce rather disappointing re-

sults, simply because the pros-
pect for economic growth now
appears rather wrose than it did
a few months ago, and cer-
tainly worse than the assump-
tions built into tbe Letter of
Intent The question arises
whether the money figures then
given are sacred, or whether, as
was suggested in the Midland
Bank Review on Monday, the
Government should base its

financial assessment on an un-
changed growth projection, and

j

allow a somewhat higher bor-i
rowing requirement to emerge,
in practice to prevent the reces-
sion becoming still deeper.

Conservative

This advice is impressively
supported by economic argu-

ment, and might well in an
ideal world justify same in-

crease in tbe PSBR next year
if growth is disappointing; but

a strong lesson of the past year

is that, financial confidence is

almost the most ' important
determinant of the whole Dut-

Jook, And the markets would
hardly take kindly to any back-

sliding- It would seem wiser to

base policy on a more conserva-

tive assessment of the success

which has so far appeared, and

stick to the PSBR aims already

stated and a realistic growth

forecast. Such 'fiscal caution

would help to make room for

rather
-

greater boldness than

has yet appeared on the finan-

cial front, and allow for a size-

able fall in interest rates—a fall

which would itself make it mudb'

easier to maintain the Impres-

sive control of public deficit

which is displayed in the latest

figures,
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have 'to be located in the de-SJm iSi STofUa cIo7est collaborators,

STfEUS?k 2. “JOISTS from alanningrepdrt*,«fheasy Slg. Fausto Calabria, to the effective pcwera.ta;**^'-

r ^ ,^,

£
losses in several of *Its sab- freshly created post of “ group their financial and t^fe®lli

Binaries Itte Alfa Sud.vV

'

financial coordinator^” pro- structure* :..." •

tike^e^iojaTauro inteeS Steps were immediately taken voked an immediate reaction
, TheECAMdissoIufiatt^'-StttefSriS to try to quash the possible from 13 of the' group’s 15 top widely regarded as

thoLnfor Durelv ^otitiS internal and external reperCtts- managers. The 13 have rescue operation^hut

reasons
* p Jy pohhcai

sions of the Crociani. case .and threatened to resign if Sig. grander: scales • .v‘.>

uNHi'-thP Irfwnf nf ih* rwvws. the -growing financial difficufties PetriUi sticks to the nomination. Faced "with rising moA
sion and toe Ser^cririsT toe of Jhe IRI group. There was a while, for his part. Sig. Petrilli, ment.; continuing «*»«
state todurtriJs it to®

management reshuffle a protege of the Christian .CesaOn, and-_tbe fiilur^.sb .

creasinelv difficult to obtain the appointmeiit -of l)emocrat President of the of an effective'pcfficy&gj* .

from the Government the kihd a new director general,' St|. Italian Senate. Sig. Amintore the depressed .sooth, there

of state subsidies necessary to
Alberto Boyer, supported by the -Fanfani, bas also threatened to strong pressuresjm the G<r ,

finance the ambitious oro-
manasement of the group, as resign if the Christian Demo- ment to refonn tfce wholei-_

gfamme of the Mezzogiomo at
h®d the UBUSltel Qnallficatibu iaat party does not support the ture of the state holding sy

the same time as renewing their
havinS a wide experience of appointment But acedtdJhg ip econemi

Investments in -the industral
1111 a<rtivities botl1

.
*t a central For most of the 13, Sig. perts. here, the Goven

north. .
and on an operating level A Calabria's new appointment is a must .cease to' Impose

In this climate, it was no
*‘
c®nirt*to di direzione” deliberate reversal ,of the com- bureaucratic

;
and politic^'

longer possible to cover up the
(management committee), com- mitmenf to give JBI a more trols on (he state sector

scandals, the corruption and the Posed horizontal management policy, stead, it should revert t

political intrigue which were “anagers, was. also created to They see the new appointment original' principle of m
going on behind the scenes, give managers, a greater direct as a return to the old autocratic state enterprise compete

The first bombshell occurred ip say 111 runnln£ group- management structure" of con- the open market by taking

March, 1975, when the chairman The Christian Democrat party. • centrating power In the hands to encourage a greater p

of EGAM. Sig. Mario Einaudi, however, has recently become of a few men at the top of ntL pation of private risk c

was forced to resign after a increasingly worried over the For. some time, senior IRI 'This in itself would en
controversial deal in which gradual erosion of its control managers have been campaign- indirect control, on Ike

EGAM allegedly paid three over the leading state sector ing" for a reconstruction of the. sector, since It would

times the market price for a companies as a consequence of gronpV management structure stimulus to make the as

major stake in the ailing Genoa the changing balance qf power and the .internal decision mak- profitable to ensure did

shipping, insurance and news- in Italy. It is also concerned ing process to make the com- The other alternative is f

paper group. Villain e Fassio— by the way its image is cur- pany more competitive and less Government to assume
>'

activities which had nothing to Bentiy
;

being damaged : by the open to political interference, ponsibilities and taro

do with EGAM’s mineral opera- unreveUjng of the long
.
list of They claim that IRI decisions enterprises into public w

No hats off

for the

Commons
Another resounding, blow has
been struck for taking Parlia-

mentary procedure into the

20th century. A Commons
Select Committee has been
deliberating in great solemnity
tbe momentous issue of bow

. MPs should .
raise points of

order in the chamber when a

vote is taking place. For 200-

odd years the rule has' been
that members should be
“ seated and covered "—that is,

wearing a bat. This is usually

nothing- less than a collapsible

opera bat. kept in the dumber
' for that very purpose.

I
Not surprisingly, many MPs

feel that with Parliament
having lost much of its prestige

as an object of national admira-

tion, a practice that looks so

much like tbe Mad Hatter’s tea

party only serves to make the

place seem even more
ridiculous. -

'*

So the committee of 15 con-

scientious members pondered

and pondered. Yesterday it

published a 20-page report con-

cluding that although times

have changed, the rule should

be maintained, if only to create

“a certain disincentive” for

obstreperous souls seeking to
add to the already considerable
turmoil of a division. But just

to stop spoilsports from refusing

to pass the hat to someone they
don’t wish to speak, their find-

ing is that not one but two
collapsible opera bats should be
available.

The absurdity of it all has
proved too much for George
Cunningham, the Labour MP for

Islington South, who submitted
a memorandum to the. com-
mittee stressing how wrong it

was that a member should be
forced to choose between, exer-

cising one of his rights and
joining ‘

in “kindergarten**
behaviour.

If the lunacy is allowed to go :

•'on, he argues, what lope is modelled on the Reform Clnb re-building and re-vitalising

there for more serious reforms but rather reminiscent of the America’s auto capital,

to Improve the workingH>f the restaurant in the Paris Gare de^
House, such as streni&ehiiig Lyons. Now the Hall is Uttered ^
its subject committees -phd so with the very expensive, and RAssi’s circus
on? 'there is," -of oourSe,' !.the usually heavily gilded or inlaid •

problem of where to ^find a items of antique furniture There was a distinct circus

second hat. But it seeiis that which reflect the taste of Meyer atmosphere yesterday when the

more than one exists .In the de Rothschild w^o put the col- portly Tory MF Hugh Rossi

buildihg-T-“ they do wear out, lection together ' just over a leaked- with flourish a survey

you know,” Cunninghaix says, hundred yeafls ago. Legend has. prepared - for the .National

Otherwise, Parliament could it that Rothschild decided it was Economic Development Office

ioqk to a theatrical Costumier cheaper to buy ISth century which the leaker himself

“Which would really £e rather French fttrhiture- than' go- to declared confidently “hammers
appropriate.” J- Naples. He was misquoted. His the last nail. into. the coffin of

actual words were “its cheaper Labouris defunct housing
' 1 1 than going to Naples." Not any-: po^ey-”

Mpnfmrtrp hrinpq ?0re t0 by the .kind of The unusual thing aboutmenimore nopes .figure now being bandied Rossi'S “launching" meeting in

fnr renNPVP ' around as the likely outcome of one of the House of CommonsIWI the planned auction at which committe rooms was the sudden
Although the band of Sotheby’s reportedly hope to domination of the affair - by

Sotheby’s lies heavily on Ment- see art dealers an dinstitutions closely, interested critics. First
more Towers Lord Rosebery, from America,Jhe Middle East, was Bernard Kilroy, un-
who inherited it on the death of Europe and elsewhere compete employed member of the Hous-

Mentmore hopes

for reprieve

his father nearly three years fiercely among themselves. ing -Trust Centre, who wanted
ago, is still hoping that a buyer ' to know why the crucial “table
prepared to pay somfr £9m. for -

. .

"

- .. . . . eight which purported to
the entire estate and -.contents J . Bbow that it is three times
will turn up before- April 5. Ford’s bid .

“ better to subsidise mortgages
Failing this, or a change of than council houses—has been
heart by the Department pf the News that Heniy Ford has subject of sinister and mis-
Environment, which has so far joined the concertum led by lading revision.. Kilroy declined
balked at his offer to sell it to Detroit - based Allen Taubman to niake his own figures on the
the nation in lieu of death Company in dis 5303m. cash offer “rtter public,

duties, the bulk of fifentmore’s for the Irvine Ranch, a Southern Then up stood Bernard Crof-
dispaiate collection • of art California real estate company, ton, who read out solemnly a
treasures wiii be sold ,by auction set us wondering whether this statement that he' was a sub-
early in May. was all part of his retirement scriber to fire organisations
The house itself, 'fpDowing strategy, a ranch • in the

‘ including the National and
some heavy lobbying the .California sun. Apparently not Local Government Officers’
Victorian Society, has recently Ford recently resigned as Association, Camden Social
-been upgraded to a' 'grade one trustee of tbe Ford Foundation Club and the Institute of
classified building,- which and also announced that he was Housing, and clearly anti-Rossi,

means that virtually nothing of $0 n®*t September, that com- It began to look as. though the
the structure can be' Ranged P“y rules insist on retirement leak launching had been gate-
or .removed or even. ^repaired at and that in effect the crashed. . Squabble ensued;
without prior approval fWffn the searc 1̂ was now on to groom, an Rossi withdrew, courteously
Department of the/ Environ- eventual successor. - making arrangements with a
ment This applies above all to The word from Detroit how-

Commonsisteward for the meet-
the famous Rubens fireplace, an ever is that there is no question ? continue in his absence,
enormous and rather sinister of Ford stepping down from his • “ ? fluly

. .

looking black maxblfi affair chairmanship’ in the immediate
which originally ;; adorned future and his Interest to the —

When you know more.about New '•-r"

Zealand’s healthy and growing
industries, potential markets and
investment possibilities, you'llknow what
wemean. Call us, Tte NationalBank of
NewZealand, a memberoftheLloyds -

BankGroup, fop a wealthofinformation
.

and experience, authoritative advice and
firsthandknowledge ofthe whole
Paoficarea.'

.

Rubens* house in Antwerp and Irvine Ranch bid, in competition Ef . . . .

which apparently t6e Belgian with Mobil Corp.. is a personal «a»
government would $fve their, venture in conjunction vrith his w® AH brilliant men
right • arm to restore to its old friend Taubman. The two

havC bad ? 0r Can,t

original site.
.

already work together, for
yoa Twnernber?

The fireplace is the
1 central example, in the project called

" '*
ziiL'

feature of toe ..C%»4 .
HaR, Detroit Beaaissancej, aimed at- UpSBlTDGT

V-y.-.. \
h
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onstruetion
- Slack times in their home markets have prompted construction

:r
; .

companies tfye world over to look abroad for new or expanded business among

the developing countries. Winning and operating contracts in these areas involves hard work,

but for most groups the rewards appear to be reasonably adequate.

pr" : i^aBf-oot just from tfle OK- overnight a Brsaja.and depth prosperity. . iiternationai Government noalsT thaf STn,^ EZ St to ohtaTn. and ineomeTS: tte *H«t Credits Guarantee of joining i

S3S.SFSSZLjSf . aSESi ..
Tbi.- appreciation was high- agencies in helping to ZttZS h“ a

. "US™* >™-

to solve some of the problems readiness to adapt more easily
of bonding which confront com- to local market conditions,
panies carrying out work over- It is said that, while many
seas. While it is agreed that foreign competitors think little

the Export Credits Guarantee of joining forces to secure
Department has a good record business, such an arrangement

as? -we* var wh« a-ss xiTOMrr; zssrzrszsnsz -? « -k™—-

»

^‘u.Without careful planning

Ji :

!

rf^^b^ties
SS€

^Sy
I1

^Mntractars establishment of the Construe UU*. SO days. be^eiSbleTor’a 25
U
per vices^They

‘

^were ^mosT sus- Jj®"®
1!*®1®®! generally agreed are some impressive exceptions

‘

^^Sld un\ritting??speed up their nwJ!!nm tion ExP<>rts Advisoiy Board, Again, there is a fairly wide- cent tax reduction, while there ceprible to offers from tbe
®3Q
^

1"S to prove the rule—and that

T~<j1 ..-^^vn demiKeSSer'than avoid it i

designed to ensure that the UK spread belief that Britain’s. will be a 100 per cent exemp- foreign competitors of British there is sti 1 “ atmosPhere

Viv-i - - ji- -
'

' * 1^. f, ,
HSS& <vS£!^rhSh natinn?

construction industries and pro- diplomatic and commercial tion for those overseas for 365 contractors, and some organisa- which encourages independent
‘

‘ -sjg^The winatag and- successful ultimately deade which nations. industry s capacity for overseas eff0rt on the part of companies
il - Svct&r 7'mDleUon of contracting work of' all those how. competing for • work and give it more confid- ratber than a collective

to. ..Wseas has never been easy work where work exists, will 7
'

'

•
• •-.

1
— ence

J

'm what is generally appr0ach to the task of winning
t
.'-» T^ijl'id is now. becoming ihcreas: triumph and whfdi yffll fail. . - . • ^

1

• regarded as a very high-risk work.— - c: s^jgly- difficult. - It is hardwork, • Most of the major civil ft ‘ -g^. -B •*/% #"V TMA /-v 4“ I IP*Jif
!?v,

ar
.
tt
"Z Any criticism should net, bow-

bl ‘^Ks, S£ ,*^pensive and not ahrays.profit- engineering- giai»s. *W* already ft TlllTTl (T I M P1 ill llr^TlTl I
industry, the Bank of England ever be t00 strong, and cer-

t** ^^u^le-. PoUtfcs^oan be as vital heavily committed -markets
. -I CL YJ IL/XXAJi U V/ LVllLldl work 0D tainly the international standing

-- ,

*1 .-si^^jnees, and tiiere is no room around, the .worifl; -and their
; O V this front.

of the large UK contractors and
«c..*r.jken

“‘^'r'tlie faint-hearted.
. . capacity to ; cqpe-^. witb the

.
.

Li the meantime, the British consultants is excellent In the
houtu-ijsi-j 5 -But despite ail the.”problems volobie of work arising is in D civil engineers, builders and case of consultants in particular,
sr-^r.:, id potential pitfalls, an Ihcreas-^UW cases ,

:3MdBP«*tIvely ' ISy mlCnaei VaSSCU associated trades and profes- it is laudible that some of them
the VvUble* r-s number, of companies have limited.. It is the: medium-sized *

.

'

\_LL sions continue to compete in have done so well overseas,
er.-—.

-* r. ^ccumbed to the temptations epd even small operation that
_

. world markets. The extent of bearing in mind the strict codes
tcxri's .r-,.:^ld - open to - them, and- made now Tiiu! to be/:mu^nraged to

. . . . , . , _ •

,
their success so far Is also the of practice to which they mustsw '

:-^acks to places like the Gulf. make-, the - effort- and the fessions in future participated services overseas do not make.days or more. turns had identified this as a subject of widely differing adhere and which can frustrate
.'

• ;
2
;.' jstralasia and South America attempts which aru made to help ™°re fully in overseas markets, as much of an effort to sell their .

The industry has. however, primary problem militating views. progress in the face of touch
t'-V-" search of work. Som& have redncethepotentiaTri^s these TJjere has been criticism that countey as some oftheir major b«n quick to p0mt out that against further overseas expan- There are some notable voices competition from others with
....

:

^d little choice, with alarming companies face as^weU as to Progress by the Board towards competitors. ^Contractors have Wjoy employees may spend as
sion within the industry which fewer professional shackles.

*
• -Eductions in domestic iverk- educate them ip tbepecubari- achieving some form of industry many tales of poor commercial much as two or three months

^ a . haldlv state that the nerform- It is clear that buildinn and
; V -

-

^

foreing theTS)?fSr.^^ties of ^markets: thS tackle structure on which to base a counselling activities abroad and m every year out of the countiy -In its own representations to OTdw£r?!JK to . civil enrineSrSg vmrk in oJer
afield

. and to. iffior^; the! : ' coUective exportog effort has feel that an overhaul of tta not necessauiiy the Inland Revenue, the British g^t deal bSS and tha? when seas markets win not come the^ -und principle that the, risfarV^ v :
been slow, but there are now system substituting commercial «« **»“ a *",**** Consultants’ Bureau has also ^ value of overseas way of Brltlsh companies by

^iness.--0f,-work: SW^Jg^||rar^6S- i :•
definite signsi that it is b^m- ogic for diplomatic mceties. is Jt

* time and would not, there- questioned the fairness and ^ ^ adjusted t0 take sheer momentum alone. TheV carried put frdm a .
nmg to mobilise, the construe long overdue.

.
7 effectivenejsslofthe proposais-It accoUnt of inflation, the U.K’s eyes of half the world are

;
- ' ^ strength at home mther thaiL .--In thiff jespecf. Tbe degree of tion sector in a way that could The direct role which the

2C^ proposals* believes that, given the import- recebt overaJ] mcce„ looks focused on- those developing- ^ l fairness. But as the managing help which the ,UJC contractor help to overcome the damaging Government can play in provid- As the Export Group for Con- ance of foreign exchange earn- decidedly more modest areas which offer buoyant and
rector ttf k large UJC civil —new or old .on the?.Interna- fragmentation of the past mg financial assistance to those structional Industries told the inSs for UK- economy, the

. potentiallv lucrative markets
1 - L' j v-: 'Hgineering copcern^ witii 80per tiohal scene—can expect from In the next year, the Board companies and individuals Intend Revenue, senior staff and Government should in any case • * •

and t0 su Jrceed jn tbem a gteadv
nt of its work abroad, .said government is^something of a —which is not in business to involved in the exporting effort highly skilled personnel based be soing much further by pro- lHd6D6nQ6nt head will be reauired.

; -.v. .
.. . cently: “ If we had been com- controversial subje^'with as assemble consortia for big is now also the subject of con- 1° U R usually provide the viding positive incentives to in- r

There ic rnom nnt nni f r
r : : r 'itted to our domestic Yharket niany differmg vie^as there overseas projects—will be con- siderable* debate. Proposals nucleus of the team engaged dividuals to spend extended T^y point out for example, carefhl aooRti^I of th- ILrkPtt"
..-•.•J

the same degree, where on. are: civil semnjb. - -B3it what- centrating its efforts on the have been put forward by the “ overseas work and they were periods abroad in securing and^ in ^ Middle East where themselves but also tar Pn«.r
^ rrth would-we be.now?

_

;
j
ever the past T0CO*dv:of State identification and exploitation of Inland Revenue aimed at reduc- required to be on call at short carrying out overseas work, tte ^ presence is iong.

, g «,at the nrnfitahte— ' For some companies, however.-support in this fieW^there is opportunities abroad, studying mg the tax' burden on people notice to travel overseas. rather than merely giving some established and highly regarded, areas of noeration within Those“ n MAUI AW«nh«0ir* An tTA«itn«Mn ... a _ i _• • • « rn « « ! -n tov rnlinf nnTvmonmtinn fAV . 7 v ‘'K'c-iuuuu niUiUi 4HU»C

theta nrerSlStem wbcSa
^ Government : announced the ^ companies and their minimum continuous^riod of difficulty in retaining theta ser- the Britisb contractor-there

Laeir prerequJSHe to ..Success. »r *>,. Skills. on /tove h. > nr on.. ... nevertheless generally agreed arp mme imnrp«ivp pvepntinni!
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7erseas has never been easy work where work exists, will
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!jr- lu-.^'id is now. becoming increas- triumph and wMch yrill fail,

-l-nij'rr c'fsT^ly difficult It; is hard wort • Most of the major civil

fc'i-sriis, s^^^nsfro and. not always:profit- ‘engineering giaitfa . kre^ already
:r.;^. e77,lei - Politfcs can be as vital heavily committed ip
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rnri»Wems volume of work arising is in

Tapping the potential
ir.’r-Hf. 'd potent fal pitfalls, an Increas- .tF^^ cases ,

.comparatively
.

Ihe Vr-uble^ number of companies have. Mnutti-, It is theripedium-sized ‘

-*

7,'^ccumbed to the temptations even smaR opetation that
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- .;:.-*!acks to places like the Gulf. make-, the -effort- and the fessions in future participated
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' at+amnte nAKK «ia msHp «n hain more fuliv in overseas markets.

By Michael Cassell
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PROJECTS ON FIVE

CONTINENTS
Ener«cprojel« Engineering &

pany of Belgrade employs over 4.0M

engineer, technicians, economists. Iaw7*"

skilled workers. Throughout its construewn

sites, spread over five continents. « employs

over 20.000 local labourer In the totjf

Enereoproiekt reached a turnover of about

£235m and profits of £16.5m. Energopr j

conducts "research ,
design, construction and

commissioning m: • ...
—Water development, including irrigation and

land reclamation

—Power installation—hydro and thermal

Industrial and mining equipment

—Agricultural complexes and town planning,

including traffic studies.

The Company also operates an
/t^J^cessine

puter centre for electronic data

and is engaged in foreign trade, re-export

and trading operations.
.

Enersoproiekc was founded in 1951. mere

has been a unique management contmuig- T

Managing Director. Zivko Mucalov. Dipl.En,..

has supervised the Company since its formation.

IMPRESSIVE RECORD OF GROWTH
During Energoprojekt's existence it has

been expanding its activities and the number or

employees is steadily increasing. In the
_

begm

nine, the Company was engaged mainly in

design but grew into an industrial organisation

carrying out complex projects of construction

and^ commissioning for power and .ndowj.

It is also engaged in mining from investigation

and prospecting to the final stages of mineral

Energoprojekt has carried out many large pro-

jects at home and abroad on a turn-key

basis.

Pakistan

Burma

Kampuchi

Libya

Nigeria

Gabon
.Kuwait

'

Central

African
.

Republic

Arab
Republic
of Egypt

Guinea

—A complete water supply system

in Nairobi.

—The government and ministry

headquarters in Juba.

—The Sigalda hydro-electric power

plant. .

—irrigation, land reclamation, several

hydro-electric- power plants and

dams.

—Several hydro-electric power

plants.

—The Prome irrigation, and land

reclamation system.

a—The Klrirom hydro-electric power

" plant.

—The Wadi Caam and Garabullr

irrigation and land reclamation

systems and -the Tripoli thermal

• power plant.

—The International' Trade Fair—

- Lagos, and electrification of-

Western Nigeria.

—Conference HaHr-Llbreville..

—Recreation Centre. Pumping Sta-

tion—Shuaiba and Housing—Mma
Abdulah.

—The Boali 11 hydro-electric power

plant and Qmnisport Hall.

and land

•
"

, ft regarded as axes. WelT Over

.tiqn of local staff W 6*
the Korea

most of i & se\t-£mas#

—El Mullak irrigation

reclamation project

—Two hydro-electric power plants.

Boke housing and installation of

loading equipment for mines.

PROJECTS AT HOME
Some of the most important projects com-

pleted in Yugoslavia are: .

—The Djerdap hydropower and navigation

—The^Bajina Basta. Perucica. Vlasina. Kokin

Brod. Bistrica and Potpec hydro-electric

power plants

The Kostolac. jtolubara. Kosovo. Obrentmc

and Morava thermal power plants. There

are thirty land reclamation systems, oyer

twenty concrete dams, over thirty high

voltage power transmission line stations and

a great number of town planning, housing,

public building, tourist and hotel projects.

COMPLETED PROJECTS ABROAD
Energoprojekt is active in about forty countries

throughout the world. Some successful projects

Uganda —A conference complex and. the

international hotel in Kampala,

the Entebbe international airport

and the textile factory in Lire.

Zambia —The Kafue Gorge hydro-e|ectric

power plant, a complex built for

the third conference on non-

alianed countries in Lusaka and

the Kariba North hydro-electric

power plant.

—The Chira Piura irrigation and

land reclamation plant and the

Poechos dam.

Panama ' —The Bayano hydro-electric power

plant.

-COMPLETION ON TIME

The order book for future projects is grow-

ing. ensuring continuous growth or the Com-

pany. Energoprojekt's motto is that an inter-

national reputation is the best form of recom-

mendation. The confidence of -a company which

delivers on time can be illustrated by a recent

Zambian contract, where it took only 105 days

to complete the complex for the non-aligned

countries conference in Lusaka.
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JOINT COMPANIES WORLD-WIDE
Energoprojekt has a number of joint capital

investment companies in all parts of the wo d.

Its activity is especially important ini
the areas

of the developing countries. The C°mPa"y 5

successful engagement on many important pro-

jects represents a valuable contribution jother

development in accordance with the friendly

relations between Yugoslavia and the counmes

of Asia. Africa and South America. The major

assets of Energoprojekt. the vast e?Peri*"”

its technical staff and the worldwide network

of its offices and joint companies, have created

favourable, conditions to bid for future

tracts and to be present in the markets of

developing countries.
. ^ ,,

The logical continuation of such a policy,

typical from the beginning of business relation-

ships wish developing countries, is »'» the

principle that all profits made by joint efforts

are reinvested in that country, in practice,

technical and other staff trained in the local

market and the material Investments, remain

for the benefit of the country concerned and

this has given Energoprojekt a high degree

of appreciation in the non-aligned developing

countries.

'T^rt^be „ ~ SWTjKfcs Sfi S.« SnSSnow grown to the point- wnere «« group
. over half of all overseas work this coimtiT- ine h,

mains way ahead of all its in-
. on ^jg-hasis. • ^as a

nf
ternational competitors stretch-

although the value of £3BOm..and
nks-^1

Ameriean^conttactors’ activity

•*£* »; »7
”“

onalJW wraBOies

contracting organisations hand- around *e e
. - based in Holland

companies from any other one » whSmSK from ^ otherone engineering activities,

nation. Estimates surest that ^ siz

J“ S
of. irs The group has £60m. vtfOrtt

in 1076. U.S. contractors won
lrJastty Orcweas of business in Nigeria, indud-

work value not farshort or £Tbn. d
^ annears to ing a £20m. contract to provide

zssse&Jzsi S-a «^ce B>e w.. a*flSS'3SSS
Reacted ' ' higher Nlserian sovernment. '* Stetiin,

ENERGOPROIEKT
Contracting & Consulting Company

Head Office: Belgrade, Zcleni Venae, 18

P.O.B. 712 Yugoslavia

Phone: <27 522

Telex: 11181 YU ENERGO
Cables: ENERGO BEOGRAD

•, wnkiM.

.

The American -Contracting also been important to
largest international construes

industry is dominated; by names like France.
tion company based in' Holland,

like Fluor, Brown
,
and Boot, the degree of:

TaLa is also active in the Middle East

Daniel International -and Bech-.ment by countries like Jap^J ^ has ^orked m Saudi, the

tel. These and many,more have has nntil lately been mum
Emirates - Oman, Bahrain' 'and

1

reacted to the lean and highly lower. Qatar The company saysit Tias

competitive domestic market by <n,e u.S., apart from its wide
Qver f5QaL of dredging

gearing up foreign, operations general contracting skills has equipment alone in the regibd

at every possible opportunity, developed an army of companies ^duding some of the' md^t

Not unnaturally, the Ameri- able to provide a full range of powerful rQCk cutter ' suctidh

cans have made for those parts consulting, design, engineering
dredgers jn the world. '• r

...

of the world where demand has and . construction. _ .services. ...

been' greatest and the latest Typical is the Austin Company T-f™4-
indications are that ope out of of Cleveland, Ohio, which has lUIClit

•' '

"one of its many subsidiaiy Apart those European
operations in the UJC. The

nations traditionally regarded

company can offer a fttll ^ having international civil

specmim of skills and ^gingering skills there are

tsciplines all under a single
ojjjgyg whch

ENGINEER!

SYSTEMS LTD.
computerconsultantsand

TASKS UNDERTAKEN: —— - 3

Scientific programming
Hardware / software advice

Data processing

Bespoke systems wnnon,

in FORTRAN/COBOL

CONSULTANTS TOR: 1 » 4
• Ground survey aRopahns^jl
• Aerial survey Co

• Grvil Engniearing;Coft»Jluni.;

• and Comractors -f'.T-l

• Mechanical EngineersJ

NORBAirS BENSON 232HS FIAT BED flOITEB

ImfllNG
1

PUCTniNG PROGBAVMES PRODUCTION OF CONTRACT

DRAWINGS

.

CONTACT MRS, E. PARDOE OR A. ROBINSON 049*44668*

« VM^*»**>V***^p — ,— single
others whch are ,

now just as in-

contract and, like many of
teQt ttp0n exparoing overseas

nlTCi. . - *>! — Ann AHP
competitors, has often won bu~l-

actjvjties. The "Greeks 1 for ex-

ness overseas becatrse its ample are winning business m
domestic clients have called on Middle East-—predoininantly

their services abroad. ;
For com-.

in ^ road t>nflding field—and
panics .like Austin; the - pattern c^ntries like Yugoslavia are

is definitely one of more inter- a^jous to be recognised as an

national work ahead, with international force,

overseas contracts ultimately
Jn yugosiavia 0ne ;of the

accounting for up to halt, of maj^r names is Energoprojekt,
total turnover.; which according to International

• Apart from the U.S., most of ga jgjj J^y Reconstruction and
the. other major international Development links among the

civil engineering operations are world’s top ten contracting corn-

based in Europe and several panies: AboutS5 per centt
nations have emerged as group's activities—ranging from
specialists in .some particular consulting services, planning

aspect of construction work. The -design to housing, power
Italians, foi; example, are plants and computer centres—is

respected for their experience noW outside the domestic mar-

ia funnelling and earth dam fcet 'The -value of its current

works while the Dutch, despite undertakings is put at over

their breadth of civil engineer- £450m. and has worked m about

ing skills, are still firstly 40 countries. As is the case with

thought of as the dredging
. many overseas contracting org-

experts. Nations tike Germany ahisations—though not so much
and France are regarded .in jn the UJi.—Energoprojekt has

much the same light •' as the very close links with the banks

U.K., being able to offer a high arid is a co-founder of six Yugo-

standard of general ' civJl slav banks alone,

engineering skills. Like*' the. jpjje group has seven subsidi-
U.K., both German and French operations in five countries,
contractors are now seeking to ^ we jj as a dozen joint venture
increase their percentage -.of operations overseas. In keeping
overseas work, faced with a ^5^1 Yugoslavia’s non-aligned
decline in home market. work- foreign policy, the group has
loads. traditionally focused particular

_ attention on the markets of the

Numbered »
developing countries. Among its

major market areas are Algeria.
By comparison with other Guinea, Jordan, the Lebanon.By comparison wiui oiuei Guinea, Jordan, the Lebanon.

European countries, France has Nigeria, Zambia and Libya. The
done well In overseas contract- non-alignment policy does notdone well tn overseas com.Tav.i- non-alignment policy does not
ing and is numbered among Uie simply consist of the design
top. national civil engineering and construct aspect of econ-

rorces. The value of overseas orn jC development but, tff equal
work obtained by French con- importance, also embraces the
tractors has for many, years

. transfers of know-how and ex-

been greater than that ti£ ihe perience. Training and instiuc-

U.K., although . latest figures

suggest the balance might now

CONSTRUCTION
TIMBER

LENGTH : Any (op to 2500mm)

WIDTH •: Any (up to 300mm)

THICKNESS: Any (op to 300mm)

j

All packaged one length per pack and

anti-stain treated

.! “Cut to size” pallet sets supplied

Deliveries arranged toTJ.-K. orany

... foreign pprt

Contact:

SHAW TIMBER LTD.

Tel: 0484 843531 - Telex: 517542

.
We are

SHAW TTMBER LTD.

BRIDGE STREET, SLAITHWAITE
HUDDERSFIELD, WEST YORKSHIRE

Specialists
in.

MARINE WORKS
BRIDGES — SILOS

LARGE BORED PILES;

UNI
44 WALLINGTON SQUARE WALUNGTON

;
Telephone: 01-669 4400 ' Te,eX

have turned in Bntain s favour,

and much of its business has

been centred around countries

in North Africa where. Us

political and currency links

have been strongesL The region

has recently “been accounting for

up to 40 per cent of France s

overseas civil engineering

activities, with 15 per cent

coming from within the EEC.

For German contractors, such

as Holzmann and Hochtief, who

last year were placed second in

an unofficial table of new over-

seas contract awards, the bulk

of their foreign business has

emanated from African states,

such as Algeria, Libya. Nigeria.

Sierra Leone and South Africa.

The EEC has not
.
provided the

Germans with mnch work but

the Middle East nations are

becoming increasingly import-

ant and some major -contract-

successes are being recorded..

Like Germany, the influence

of Italian contractors has. so far

been concentrated -in Africa,

although they have also been

Our customers think the world of

Braham Millar Group
And not surprising* For many years, members of the Braham Millar Asphalt Plant

"
"
a\3aXGroup have been exporting over70% of their equipment to some of Aggregate Processing r

the remotest places on eaitli. Places where reliability counts for ‘ nnn^rAta Plant
everything. Places where local labour nebds to be trained to
maintain ihe nlant. Plarue -ui,.-... fit qap4 fh

evoryuimg. Flaws wher*s \o^\ labour needs to be trained 10 run end
maintain ihe plant. Places where the dimatfl is hostile and the insects
ravenous.ravenous.

Thes* are ihe places where you need th? experience, knowledge and •

durability that the Braham Millar Group and their products can offer*

Concrete Plant

Concrete Mixers

Vibratory Screens % ,

Chip Spreaders
BoadflazerHeater/PbnW

Mobile Asphalt Plant
i1 . •

Mobile Cmshing Plant

Tel:&$6&46i2 :

Croup Export.

Bishops StortfdKLrig^j,;.; ..

CM23 3JZ. Tji'SS
79 ' '

Group Telextcl 505 :

Mil ,
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increase on tbe previous 12 Quraishi. a Saudi trading supply services to cement
months. : -
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L
. group, have joined forces to plants and Government build-

• •’ % . . . . . .'..Vv .'y., 3
.4 newhSbpital in Qatar being built by 'Bernard Sunley and Sons .

&&$ULTAiVT$ j«n [u "''-VL'
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•= Hut rontrarts were ; afed: beine comPete for work in the area. ings. The company is currently .

A«rru. ffilbny case, tiiere is clearly WOn . ^inwhere. In Africa. for British conrtruction com-- handling contracts wnrth over traditionally presented U.K. out their
ftftfen; cn»e.n... f«r T«»«h »»» -tmnmirA. woo eisewnere. in ^nca, ior — u,ith _ v -* i t

successes. Paulings

v
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contractors with a buoyant have been involved with the

4n«ft
ft. .-.

cOMS'jLTAfirji for muchm»re improve- ^Q^r""the^ vaiue?
=
o‘r’new pa/lies are not. however. £20m.

®
:
^-''=r-.T.^and for the wider involve-

^jj^ts^rtise substantially for ?°.t01i°us for their readiness to Among the other household market, many of them establish- construction of a new capital

a'-" ^any more companies. ^ T,.h»^Wrh- J°,n forc'es contracts names operating in Nigeria aye ing subsidiary operations which city for Belize, involving all

ace as much a part of the con- aspects of building to provide
struction scene there as their

jjje complete infrastructure and
companies are at home.

however, that in Wimpey is currently engaged in British representation includes
it was recently announced that

, nd with other countries -tralia and New Zeala^i; . UJC order to win the super-size con- school Md road butidina pro- names like Costain Taylor 1411118 SAl tte Spanish member
•. aersistently attempting lo- companies picked up business tracts now being suggested, grammes and has ventured Woodrow, Balfour Beatty and ^ ^ 1,3,116 GrouP- has in a

-. fee their share of the avail-, worth^ £99m. iand .in.Nprth und particularly in the Middle East, further afield to work on air- Wimpey i°int venttire with a Veaezue-
• business, the U:K/£^.high-Sdhth. Aitferici-; contract rose more joint ventuies will be fieij contracts in Central Ian company won a £2S.7m.

5g could easily be uhder^ from' £70m: tof.tlie'i Jsame;' level, necessary or competitors from Africa,
UKtain 15 again well to the contract for the construction of

ji.
.
.:^.:.;:'T,./-vOitiy.to'E\urbpe:dMithfevriue of other nations wiU benefit Still in Nigeria BICC Con- w

61 pr0]ects
’ a dam in Venezuela's Lara

Irse^ work. actuaUy. done U;KL ^hstxuctlbiv^'tracts Jail Still in the Middle East, struction part of Balfour If
ln

.
v°lved w,“ t/1e constnic- Province. The business was won

oEganisatiobs-last year -iy r

£lSm. tofilSlih^-of which Sunley has well over lltKhn. Beatty, has continued to win 5°?k
* s°opp,I

J
g ““tre near in the face of tough competition

tf to 1875m. compared;ttie 'EEC natiQns account^ for worth of contracts in the Gulf work froin the National Electric
ep

\,°
ne from Frenc^' Spanish and

£467nC in ihe previonS a' :-disappdlntu^ '06m.-'-7The on which it is working while power 1Authority, Cubitts
cn
^

lt’e In 8113 a Venezuelan companies.
months: .Ihe value; of me«a^^qtutte pearly, lis" that Balfour Beatty Power Construe Nigeria has a

"
£10m.-plus

p"“ cenlrc in Lanherra.
. But a]tj,oagIl successes

.outstanding • on overseas European ccrntractors haw^little tion is providing overhead contract to build a teachers* In New Zealand, Cubitts exist, usually where partieu-
icts rose by £60fim. dui^ to'leaps frt>m;their1«mn.ferpans transmission lines, for the training college and. another (New. Zealand) is building sjdHs are required and local
he. period to a total of across, the Channel. . . Sharjah Electricity Department, contract worth oyer £9m. Is foa offlc*fi in Auckland and Welling- expertise is insufficient, the op-

* “* '

. •^Ihejist '^UX'Inten^ United Arab Emirates. ^ rebuilding Maiduguri airport, ton- floe of them valued at portunities for British contrac-
Government estimate is eontractori ' is ; a" one. Tarmac Is heavily involved in The work involves tbe provision for the Norwich Union tors—or any other foreign

during 1075-76 about, 80 starting at ttie lop, wi|h*hames Abu Dhabi and its joint venture of new airfield- pavements, a IJle Insurance Society. participants—are more limited
^ h building and civil engih- like -.Costain, ‘Laing; -"-Taylor operation involving German new central runway and site Latin America has not proved than in regions like the Middle

MACi'ax rtc * ^
won new ove^' Woodrow,' .Wimpey, . -'Biirj^ir companies Trapp and Heitkamp preparation for new terminal as easy a market for the U.K. East. The construction com-uw - Tbe s actnal-valne of B^tty,:: Cementationv -TaSwc, has won another road building buildings. - organisations as many others, panies of countries like Areen-
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Verseas earnings' by these Bovis.^- sunley- and' work- contract -in the Yemen Arab Further -
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afield, Australia has though they have not been with- tina, Mexico and Brazil havd

accumulated their own know-
ledge and skills and in many
cases, though not all, little

imported know-how is required.

It would be wrong, however, to

discount the chances of success

for contractors in such distant

markets and many companies
are looking towards Latin Amer-
ica as an area with growth
potential which could provide a
valuable market place once the
Middle East boom recedes. Some
countries like the UB., West
Germany and Holland will prove
hardy competition.

But if the UJC. is to take a

greater share of overseas work
it is not simply to the giant
multi-disciplinary civil engineer-
ing companies that the country
must look. There are medium-
sized and even small operations
which would be capable of
undertaking some overseas con-
tracts but which are in clear
need of encouragement to take
such a major step.

There are countless numbers
of building companies who are
being forced to study overseas
markets because of the domestic
construction recession and many
of them are committing them-
selves to overseas projects on
the basis of “learning as they
go along.”

Inevitably, on-site experience
is the best of all but careful

preparation in advance, to
establish market conditions,
client requirements and local

legal obligations can help avoid
some of the unnecessary pit-

falls. It is in this respect that
the newcomer to the inter-

national market requires help
and there is a fairly widespread
suspicion that far greater
assistance is available to con-
tractors in some other nations,
not simply in direct financial
terms but in the realms of
business intelligence and educa-
tion. A greater co-ordinated
effort appears essential.

M.C.
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^! With Bangkok5

^ city centre feeing constantly
v

ireasirig:demands for -water, and the only

-n pllssible source lying outside the. built-up area, -

^ i city’s Metropolitan Water Works Authority

cided that a teris'n^slontunn was the only

flution,
•'

;

The, contract for ihfe;uhusual .project was

. .. 'arded to.the Nishimateu Construction Co. of
assisted by te^a:iland,afBliate, Thai-

in32 months,

at a

Aof75ft '

.

' A:
A ^me^hanical mole” capable of cutting

DUgh mud.anri roctcombines the twin tasks

:

_ ... burrowing and removing - the. excavated

''s./'-lf
iterial. This isthen passed back to one of the

;/^ ctical shafts for dispersaif •

j;1 y

vv>’ Insurance for this project is being handled
Rollins Heath', Japan KK who with Heath

iiangveldt Rollins Ltd. in Thailand have been
Appointed official brokers, C. E. Heath & Co.
;Ltd. is the managing partner in; each of these

^companies; .
.

.

:

vr ; •' Contractors all over the world are increas-

ingly turning to us for insurance cover, particu-

ferlywhen the projects are. complex and out of
^eordiiiaiyarid involve laige sums,

'

r
^ dne jeason is that we have the resources

T&pd experience to arrange cover arjd deal

, ’tsiflrclaims fast -and on the spot
;>; So wheriyoz/needhelp ofttus •

®hdj call us in. You’ll learn

•what first-class insurance

^service really means.

i
—y &F/Z

Cutbbe rt Heath House,1 lsi-154 Minories,

LcHadbn:EC3N'lNR; .

'

" ,

Tel:01488 ^88. Telex: 8S5280 888088.

' A-section ofthe ‘mefhenicfil mole’ortunnelling
efiitld usedin tunnelling teadyfor lowering into
One ofthe three wotpng shifts. Theshidd has
an external diameter of4,560mm - haemal ‘

diameter o) X40(Jntnu This machine, developed
• iff theUSA i&MEAfCO. is bailthy Kawasaki
HeavyIndustriesifJapan.
Pfctunecourtesy Nishimdtsu Construction Co;-
andMaditf,<$Lftidj,QtnsuUihg Engineers.
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BainDawes
26 Fenchurch Street,

LondonEC3M3DRTelephone: 01.-283 4611

Telex: 888143

A worldwide insurance broking service

THE KEY to successful build- commercial aspects of the pro- money, saving time curing me is D
jf f,lsc.puilc. . . _ ,

and civil engineering work, ject, from accounting to budget- design-construct process is of manageme
offering *acil ' An early

rand

rame or abroad, rate largely ing and estimating. -paramount importance and the bare been effect of project,

in the art of correct project The skills required for sue- concept of good project inanage- specialised se ^ u S> 5mce integraUcm and

management. But the very cestui project management are ment relies largely on a good operating ^ar and now all the systems
.

nature and size of many of the not easily, quickly or cheaply design base, efficiency ofapera- before
companies are operat- addition, deasioa nakedly

projects now coming forward, acquired but the rewards of tion and high quality wureman- Amencan
the world, par- owner-developer. -•

particularly in. the developing coping successfully with al! the ship. . .. v" in Europe Africa and logical solution -

nations, ran require a breadth problems which may arise-—such h is over costs that ras t.
intuitive or

of expertise which few indivi- as the weather, labour, site con- usually learns his first lesson the aiicw
ri
:_ectLon. say the As this ^

•

dual contracting . organisations ditions.-and materials 'supply— from the project manager. For - Project 9“ helped identify nears coxhpletioa,

can claim to have acquired. in a way which enables a.co- while many customers may have America os. « jnherentin the management team;
As a result, a growing number ordinated programme of works an excellent grasp of the -cost -the major ta

approach, finalise .iVarious.^j

of clients are seeking operators to proceed on schedule can be patterns within their own btxsi- traditional
gveessive initial 'on two -major

-
pi

with tbe maragement capability financially and personally nesses, they have little idea of These mciu oe
Enlction< final struction schedalaii^

to oversee an entire project and rewarding. . .
. the climate as it effects construe- budgets tor

e completions, dates.. The
[ project

take the function out of their Apart from all these well- tion costs. At the earliest stage cost ove
”“J‘;’^tions, needlessly then ready to ^ ^

bands. • defined responsibilities, the pro- of consultation, therefore, the nigh cost °P
= ntenance and "market-. -place"

To date, the C.K. itself has ject manager can also'find him- client can quickly decide to ;c^t.expeus)ve n>
systems

_jt proved to be a major inter- self simply fulfilling the role of for something less -expensive losses of us -

0j coiuiitioning aMele^^._
national force In .."the project troubleshooter and either solv- than IFad been originally' emn-. As the bea

oroiect the design of related“ ' ----- largest y * - • Knman.

OVERSEAS IV

established time, tbC/cost
assessed

management - fiehL although ing problems, which jess ex- saged. The .
project manager. America s

.

,
“,

1
-?L

a
LMn minted: stilt actually in ornette?*;

-
• these circumstances; direction specialists cora^e»«r --i'

As the

The .
project manager America’s

some individual contractors and perienced managers might not might, in .these circumstances; direction sPeLI ‘) *,‘
,J

^0''.r'^1gtruct "A majors result;**
specialist companies' have been have envisaged, before .they already have earned his fee. ..“We can plan, oes a

^ aimul- approach is thejihitegatiiL
winning some substantial pro- arise, or tackling them' as soon The client who decides .to ^d ®ake L'ha

.

n
a^
e
ninrl process systems - vrift

The pro- the aid of a..projector-
c

P
u
P
t time, offset ' rather ' :than ;.fteject services contracts in areas as they are detected,

like the Middle
America and the. Far
most cases, however
professional team' contractor be can do the instructing and is ^thin his own organisation he abilities

philosophy still governs most not, any longer, on the receiv- i^ople who are prepared to prices.
fVi o t rfl Hi- inrr aviil nf enmomin nlcn'e ‘ * 1 _ rBritish attitudes and the tradi-

a shell.

The majbrV'

persists.

Project management is a field

in which the Americans in

particular have excelled and the

large volumes of business which
U.S. operations are now
managing in overseas markets

ing end of someone ease’s orders ;'
nd ^pableof making decisions "While the architect is pre- ^.^^ated pn>W*£*£3

* — ana
- occupied with his prune role of ^ vea£^--!*SS

rs and the design . */.«9
tional system of responsibilities —apart from his client's general and offering guidance on a pro-
nsTgi iAc ‘ inetnintimic - .t- . ,.^11 k. IV.

.

instructions.

The project manager ideally

likes to be called in at the very although

ana anering guiuaj*w vu « —
, , .

- . ^ os-ion ‘wuii W- t -Ml
ject, then there will be 4he: design aestheticsland theid^g

mone.effielmt^^:
opportunity, for thera to do/so, engineere with.adopting sjsiems

tQ conytru^ and to
‘

iv. iv w
.

, . -,-r.ituvt touBuuM tuiu w unerafe

it is fair to say'that criteria established by pr ject
a much faster-schednle^ '

•et management -sne- direction into preliminary ara -
These-'-. ..-rfriA-juLiearliest stage of any project is the project management . spe- direction into These - are . chara^fj

the belief that the design pro- cialists would generally prefer, ings and specihcations, weean wbiehany client wojiH=irid
cedure forms the fundamental to take control and let the client begin to evaluate and review a ^ ^ egnnccfiog/With

,— — .
basis for ultimate success. This totally accept his controL; ....

.
preliminary drawings anct

development ancU -fcp-.
stands as a testimony to their is not, however, always the case The art of good project systems." reason, tire ipfe.of: B»;w4
predominance^in this highly and he can find himself joining management is something This process, -the Americans management
specialised field.

. a scheme at any point, often which, as already mentioned; the say. usually results m recurring set~to grow ha stature wj!si3
The project manager can. in Hben the existing management Americans in particular 'have explorations with the design there is'a iieed rnrfast g&2

effect mastermind the entire structure has proved in- studied and in which they have team, to find solutions which and eost-consdnns
development of a scheme from adequate. more experience than most, often result in revisions or com- - ' r™

On the basis that time costs Project direction, as they call plete re-design. At the same M

Growing demand and

scope insurers

initial design stages to final

completion on site and it has

become the trendy certainly as

far as the UJC Is concerned,

for the consulting engineer to

take on this task/in a growing
number of cases, something
which his counterpart in France
for example would rarely con-

sider doing. The engineers
apart, there is now however also

a new breed of project manage-
ment -specialists which is pri-

marily concerned with the de-
_JL- _

..........

veJopment of ’. professional .
t‘

:
,s

’
>-

skills in project management CONSIDERABLE concern has an overseas project has to. coti- or not the consortium has ful- tracts . unless they -jos

and the selling of these skills been expressed over the com- tend with a whole series .of filled its contractual obliga- adequate Insurance.
' J

around the world. '
• parative failure of U.K. building political nsks not encountered dons. The

The project management team contractors and civil engineers in U-K projects. Providing
xVorrual)y the. consortium beaded by the Credit

can find itself responsible for t0 wm a major share of over- cover for these types p*..risk t0 the banks and other Association, has been

literally every stage of the svas construction projects. Many has added new dimensro^ to surety sources to provide the this problem and has*

design-construction process. It
reasons have been put forwani, insurance operations. Thersheer b0nds These rank pari passu with a. racommendst'j

can provide a awdinated team but one prune cause is that the stze and variety of the^^nste wIth overdrafts so the amount It wuuldJiijvqive.

of specialists whose function is Penalty for things going wrong had meant that the private in- banj^ are prepared to cover of three pools!

to commence the work in can be the demise of the con- surance markets have either ^irat.
-will depend 0n the. asset bpse con^st nfethejut^

question with the minimum of tractor or consortium invo,\,-ed. been willing -to cover or 'Jave and financial standing of the —the gaarantors^ptf^bil
delay andto control planning. not the necessary ^capacity., to. consortium. -If higher^- bond thehcmds

r-:

SSk studies, wort teiuiremem ihe pro^de.the c^r The

^

neeaed. Lhe KGdTb
in progress^ procurement and nature of the risks that can ment has entered this ^^- prepared to give its guarantee insufe&^gie jawapahio?? ' v

-- " «“ mrt. UUa** SO wnm*.
r
hrou

!S ®{L

r

am ' “ lhe banks. thereby assisting Id^#*aiildS^-
No contractor or consortium Guarantee Departmeqt t^CGp). in tbe provisi6n of bonds. It Mc^'j^ tolookafter, the? :

could carxy the risks involved d has also prepared a scheme for tih^ficyVridt With the
on their own. even with the riSks 01 non-payment; contisca- “ nn

MIDEAST CONSTRUCTORS

E C 0- N . •• /
'

Offers .-following services to Main Contractors undert^ing

Turnkey Projects .: .

/

Iristallatioh of Mechanical Equipment
. /

• Electrical Equipment
. /

Structural Steelwork

Piping for Chemical /Petrochemical Industries

Instrumentation Systems
Thermal Insulation

Corrosion Protection

Heavy Rigging/ Erection Services;

Supply and Installation of Airconditioning and Ventilation

Installation;
-

Fabrication and Machining Facilities covering more than 2000

Square. Metres can provide fabrication services to clients’ ....

requirement for piping in carbon, steel, alloy/ stainless steel to

API /ASTM / BS / Other specifications, structural steel; pipe supports

fabrication and similar work;

Non destructive- Testing, Radiography, Ultrasonic Testing, Dye
Penetrant, Magnetic particle, testing; .

Assistance during commissioning of Plants;

Engineering Services;

Detailed Engineering;

Shut Down Services for Chemical Petrochemical Plants;

MECON is a wholly owned subsidiary- of Marinai Trading Company

MECON has available a large crew comprising coded welders.

Pipe Fabricators/ Fitters, Structural. Fabricators/ Fitters; Industrial

Electricians; Instrument Technicians, Riggers ind ‘other skills and

a well knit team of Engineers, Foremen, Supervisors to work in

collaboration with the Inspectors of the Main Contractor/

Government.

MECON.’ undertakes lump-sum fixed price contract on definitive

scope of work for erection /installation works.

MEGON’s Equipment covers fleet of vehicles, heavy vehicles,

welding equipment, cranes from 5 T to 300 T capacity, necessary

portable accommodation; tools tackles and minor plant and

equipment.

MECON is at your disposal should you need their sendees.

S-.

MIDEAST CONSTRUCTORS
v$.0. Box 5325, Doha, Qatar (The Guff).

'

Tel : 321530 (4 lines)—Cable : MECON.
Telex ; 4293 MECON DH.
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This Tictiticaij:ps%s ' 1

on their own, even with the *sils oi nonflaymeni^ roonsca-
Averin;? this “ on demand ” risfr

7

pro^fing>feUKaitoiee-fa<f
most sophisticated risk manage-

£?r
n ^ of tbe bond being called in for for fethifr-risks; Firf

them control. Comprehensive which the and
politick Qr spurioas reasons. banks *bbM; fonn a.

insurance cover on all aspects ^ ds are w^bnj to Provide ^ ^ ^ pooI,--Jihich ,.Jr«Ud;
of the contract is essential and some form of.-cover..- But an ™ f covered is the standby^

- ^

the major U.K instance important Feature of tendenng

brokers are very much to the ftf an overseas contract is tha. S
fore in designing insurance advanced payments and various D0D?S

55L“ .nfS. thp^wiv^r bonds h«e to be put up in *“"6 called. This. Twuuau.ip^j r»yt;w;

SrtSf
™li

'
S *£MSS ai^InU it|

of“^r&“ °£ fBU
“: reLHu

a
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0r
bo»d iU SLl add

SST~'S5£*i££Z 4S tf.
Wrightson on the Hong Kong aImo^
Mass Transit Scheme and Sedg- enCa™a

3?
e

.. .1. . „
wick Forbes on the Dubai means, that the buyer can call

harbour project In each case *or payment at any hme, often

the total amount of cover was *°r Uie full amount, urrespec-

well in excess of $100m. ’ tive of the actual loss incurred

and also irrespective of whether

harbour extension, Stewart
^Svmiably thS are ditions with a different set of tihrfiv- The-:

on demani” This parameters to those in the U.K. be • ured to pioyjfc

Tbey. are -going to be wary of these.Tirfcs,-ttoJUgh ^^J
putting their whole future at be capacity prqblems-^^
risk' for major overseas con- ECGD piayede roajorjuhJ
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Package
In arranging a complete

insurance package,' the first

requirement is the obvious one

of Contractors All Risk, which
will provide for physical loss or

damage to the plant and work
already completed

.
from fire,

accidents or extreme weather
conditions. There will be the

usual liability to employees or

third party. This type of
.
risk

would be covered on a project

in the UJC, but the factors to be

taken into consideration are

very different from those en-

countered in the U.K. for

instance, on the employer’s

liability coTOr. local laws as well

as UJC legislation will have to

be taken into account,- since

local labour will be hired as well

as U.K. personnel sent out on

the project

.

The major U.K. insurance

brokers have been operating on

a world-wide" basis for many
years and have established a

branch network coveriag most

overseas territories. They are

familiar with conditions in the

area where the construction will

take place. They can design an

insurance scheme tailored to the

needs of the contractor and the

project There is usually not

ranch difficulty in getting these

risks underwritten; the insur-

ance market has been doing this

type of insurance for decades.

But there are two special

factors in such cases.

The “jumbo” size of the

cover in many projects means

that the broker has to use more

than one insurance market in

order to place the risk—after

ail, insurance is based on the

principle of spreading risks, so

no single market will accept the

whole of one very large risk.

The second factor is that more
countries are insisting that the

Insurance is placed with local

or national insurance com-

panies. Thus brokers have to

ensure that the reinsurance
arrangements are adequate;

they Often place the reinsur-

ance on behalf of the local

insurance industry.

But a contractor engaging in

Billion-dollar
- • ir&a+Li

-

‘

'-hrLi

Lowndes Lambert Group handled the entire

\

:

;

construction risks insurance for the billion-dollar--;
•

industrial harbour.extension at Jubail, Saudi Arabia;
Just one example of the way in which we are •

'•••v

meeting the increasingly complex insurance needs of
the international construction business. ’

;

-
•

’

rri

•Jexce

*5(1101

We have placed insurance .for every type^:of - T

:

^
construction risk from heavy civil engineering ' : • ^
projects to petn>cherriical-plants in five confo^&’-V
We haye the capacity and expertise to handle the ,"

largest risks on a complete package-deal basis, and !'

the resources to provide a. swift and efficient^“service:: -

throughout the world, .

When you are thinking of intemationd,
construction risks—think of Lowndes LambertGroup.

Lowndes
r-Lamo

/ /nternaffoaql Insurance & Re/nsuraA^4r®^5?v

53 Eastche^p, London EC3P 3HL .
'^,:

f
Telephone 01-283 2000 Telex 837370/886994

. :i ;?
And at Lloyd's and-worldwide * -' L my,s'-!^

A member of the Hill Samuel Group
^

'm
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*'• ?r.« ... 5^^,aVDlveinent of British oontrac- for contracts where it was not
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4 ‘^pjvnteniational market has created- reduce the difficulties caused by
in:^. ' ,b.r’^a number of new problems-and inflation, indudfeg.\1t»e effects

j ;
-r b-j opportunities in the.provision of of' the ’

fall ia'tfce value of

iy-V- ^Bnance. And considerable dis- sterftog, tte ECGD's coat escala-
'^pi^cussion is under way at present. tion scheme was introduced in

order, to wtsure tijat UJL February 1975 . for. contracts
*-

•ar’JM?0UPs oanwina sizeable share lasting more than' two years
- of new orders. with an individual value of more
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The contractor- is responsible
cent, of any

above the ex-
• ;cEast The total value of work. pected level- with the Govern-

i ’ ."'
I*'

u outstanding climbed over the meat'- covering. 85 per cent of

\.a ..l -.panie period from JESflOm. to the next 10 per cent. .For cash
;*

i:
<
1.1.89bn., of which £788m. was in contracts’, the figures'- ^re 90 per

. "'is the Middle East cent and 15 "per cent respee-

8. The faculties available jn, lively. The'schemes basically

Kejriude the use of a merchant dr concerned raw materials, com-
T ^dealing bank which . wm Ponents and labour costs.

a"a ^irrange credit for an overseas This '-scheme has proved
rustomer, posribly involving highly eontroversial- within the

_ direct term Joans. A Ipan agree- industry which has found it

^/nent may be tied up between a 110Ui expensive and complicated.
:£

.::/;-.'
;
3ank and the customer whereby Indeed up to the end of last

’
“i-its'rt,*® bank wiir pay. the UJC «>n- year, only two -capital "goods

•- iractor and, in turn, debit the contracts worth £62m. had been
’ >verseas client.

’ : concluded within, the scheme.
The big expansion in the There is believed -to have

r-..imount of •. overseas work— been pressure from the Trea-
' ’nj^.'.'aising sharply as a proportion sury and the EEC authorities

,;?f total orders—has also made, for this scheme rto be ..dropped

:he -
r
Contractors all too aware of the but it was announced ;ih Decem-

.nc-r' ^eed to minimise risk. And the her that.it would ]be extended
-r-.vi .^'Export Credits . .. Guarantee- fdr * year beyond its -original

i -^Department has considerably' expiry date this moifth. . As an
Extended the range’ of its additional incentive;' all ex-

" “’’<«rvices to match this expansion, porters taking cost - escalation

The Department's essential cover will ehjoy ; 'the \ more
role is to complement the favourable terms ^vhidj until

lormal market sources, of the now have been applied to cash
aanking and insurance, system, contracts only '.provided their

by providing cover on a normar contracts are financed in foreign

remium basis. But this has currency. V-, .'•*.

ad to be adapted to meet the
.

’

- The switch^ from sterling
2ew conditions, as well as pro- to foreign " earrehey financing
/iding some limit to the public has been made during the last

expenditure cost to the British: year as part of the moves to cut
lovermnent public spending. . ; Freviously,
Among the hew . ECGD buyer credits, the:vast majori^r

services offered
.
over the last for ; construction. /. contracts,

couple" of years -are a cost tehd^ to be dezmmiiiated in
^calation scheme, cover on per- sterling and - were, then re-

'onnance bonds as well as, financed, in sterimg by
.
ECGD

.^•ecently, a switch; away frpm from. public ^*nding, "which
. sterling to foreign currency re-‘ had been rising

1 very . sharply.
", financing. . If,"however, these buyer credits

The acceleration of inflation are . financed ' in a.' foreign

Insurance
CONTINUED RIOM PREVIOUS PAGE

; ;
'

As yet there-hasjnot hpen time . those
^
parts (^-vihe Vproject to

r:or reactions to the proposals "accommodate the new partner,
."jitter from the Government, 'the Tbe ECGD provides cover for

janks or the insurance industry. \Uris risk. • «;.V

"3ut something, dn these - lines - The. ihsurance .braker can- get
. nust be done to ensure that.the, invplv»d

; in k- yariety..6f .ways:

.
^iskfi imdertaken by -Contractors He 'can ^e . called in .by

:
the

. .“joing overseas are minimised. -members the consortium; in

- . Which. «yfee; the broker to the
' RrrilfArc '

.
V-' leading."contractor would norm-

twufiCia... . . ally _ on behaH. 'of the con-

Tbe insurance, package: must s9r^m* • .Otherwise the broker
•

jlso provide adequate cover for coidd be c^Ied in by the prut-

iabiiities that can -arise when cipals* arranging .the contract
- aore than one organisation sometiihes .IfJEC brokers are

evolved in the project '-The. called to by .overseas brokers
' osolvency or even, the ^.failure; °r bahksL

o perform of a sub-coptractof I. Such is ~ the expertise of the
t a partner in;a consortium or

; U.K brokic^ Lndustiy in placing
joint venture cquld>have a this type of insurance that ttey

omino effect on the athers.-are ^involved in. projects
"

'his
.
happens in the UJC. but adthough no UJC. contractor or

'-"verseas the consequences can* other firm is involved..' This is
" e wholly, disproportionate to. vei^y much a growth area for
" he defaulters share of the con- UJC-brokers, who have steadily
i ract Not only sure

’ there .in- meijaksed their direct contribu-:

reased costs resulting from the tiqh tP overseas earnings over-

,g enalties hrpm delay; but there .the pait few years.
"'re '-the costs too o£ replacing- ;

" „ • c« -r

'le defaulter;and redesigning" ::' JUncoHOIl.

currency, the loans become the
responsibility of the banks
which raises the necessary
money through the Euro-
markets. Public expenditure is

no longer required a,nd the
interest rates subsidy is also
lower.

But this creates certain prob-
lems since Euromarket borrow-
ings are short-term—often six
months onr a roll-over basis

—

while several of the large-scale

construction projects financed
through buyer credits can run
over a period of several years.

But the ECGD has been granted
new powers to extend loans
direct to . overseas buyers of
British exports. This is only
intended to be a contingency
provision with the ECGD acting
as a lender of last resort.

The details of the switchover
are that ECGD guaranteed
sterling finance will no longer
be available for contracts re-
quiring support for non-UJC.
elements. One problem is that
this is likely to be resisted by
foreign buyers who are aware
of the advantages of a sterling
financed .deal since it costs them
less in terms of their own cur-
rency over the long term. As
an incentive, the ECGD intends
to make foreign currency
financing mare attractive than
sterling deals.

But the main difficulties have
been posed by the size of some
of the individual contracts. The
average size of new orders has

grown faster than inflation,

mainly reflecting the involve-

ment in the Middle East. For
example, among the contracts

currently planned are hospitals

and hotels worth at least £300m.
with many individual orders
worth more than £20m.

Contracts
This has meant that the bulk

of the work is being carried out
by the half-dozen or so major
groups with tihe financial

strength required to undertake
schemes worth tens of millions

of pounds. The smaller or
medium-sized groups are mainly
involved as sub-contractors. But
some of the projects are large

even for the resources of some
of the biggest companies and a
series of inquiries have been
launched involving Govern-
ment, the City and the con-
struction industry * into the
problems posed by these
"jumbo" projects. Proposals
for a broader-based insurance
scheme to provide better cover
and the creation of single con-
tracting companies have been
considered by Sir Henry
Benson, adviser to the Governor
of the Bank of England.
An area of particular diffi-

cully has been bonding. In a

recent discussion on the first

year's work of the construction
industry's Export Advisory
Board. Mr.' Keg Frdbson, the

Minister of Housing and Con-

struction, commented that “a
shortage of facilities for bond
tog and protection against con-
tingent facilities is thought to
be a major obstacle facing
major construction exporters.

*

..This problem has arisen
because a number of countries,
especially jn the Middle East,
have been seeking performance
bonds—often up to around 10
per cent, of the total value of
the contract—and these can be
liable for payment on demand,
and effectively on the whim of
the client. These bonds are in
effect unconditional guarantees
and have been resisted as far
as possible. The ECGD has been
providing cover on the • bonds
but this has stilt left serious
problems.

This is because the bonds
required with very large pro-
jects are in turn very big for
almost any company, however
large it may be in U.K. terms,
and hence the bonds are diffi-

cult to arrange. This subject is

very much under discussion at
present within the industry and
a public statement is likely to
be made soon on the proposals
—rln particular the suggestion
of a City based insurance
scheme involving the creation
of surety and insurance pools
to provide better risk cover,
with ECGD re-insuring high
risks.-

Peter Riddell
Economics Correspondent
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Millions ofsquare metres ofroofs have already

been waterproofed with the Anderson I^T roof

waterproofing system-bituminous polyester-based

membranes with exceptionally high performance
characteristics.

.

Experience in the manufacture of bituminous
waterproofing products for overseas provided
Anderson with the technology which fedto the

developmentofthe KTSystem; ’ -

Some recentoverseas projects using HT materials:

UJLEL Dubai Dry DockTraining School
• Steel Workshops,Palace Roof

Saudi Arabia Accommodaton Units
,

Bahrain Housing,Offices and H$els .

Liberia. African National ConferenceCentre

Robertsfield International Airport

Zaire Airport Complexes

.
Manymoreprojects throughoutthe worid use

Anderson.walerprootingproductswhich include

waterproof finings for reservoirs.

D. Andenon A Son Led.. Export Divbton, 5tr«fprd. M/cr. M12 9TL

,
Til.: 061 M5" 444d. \ Telex; 667399.

,

. _
' - .

’
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A member of the BPS industriadCrbop

*

It doesn’t matter whether you’fe building a

|
£160 million dry dock in Dubai, a £3 million hospital in

^Muscat, or a £30 million aluminium smelter in Scotland,

|$be responsibility is always the same.

That’s why the Taylor Woodrow team have got

tobe right-the right combination of skills and experience to

^finish the project efficiently, economically and on time.:

VGetting the combination right is the name of the game-
we call it teamwork. .

We have worked on projects of every size from

town houses to power.stations in ail five Gontinents-different

environments with different problems. But our policy is always

the same, to provide whatever is needed in manpower
machinery experience and expertise to get the job done.

And getting the job done is what’s helped build

Taylor Woodrow into a major international construction

company.

‘ ©1656

The mteinatioiud^ \

Bom QmstriK^on lAmit^ -
- . :V - :

Telephone: di-422'3^8.

Theworld-wideteamafengineers,ponstnictorsa^ developers

For fiir^ infomBtion please coniact:
'

.{ •Donald H.ML Venus,AM.LM.M^ TaylorWoodrow Intemafidnal Limited, Vifesfem House,'Westem Avenue, London W5 1EU. Telephone: Q1-997 6641 Telex: 23503.

: 01-578 2366 Telex: 2442a



ASK RAYMOND.They work in ail

five ofthem.
• _ . „ . 1— fart'nrtps tnaf

Ail till. wnrlrL construction begins Tvith power stations, refineries and factories that

tove bon built quicker are lasnng
.

'

£^ta&s3»i a world-wide reputation fcr longerbecause ofRaymond skill

bebg &st in both senses—fest-secure and and know-how

fast-rapid _ . - -

Wherever you go, you II find roads,- onages.

mi .

Europe.Raymond drove

* power station in England
and finished 19 days _

ahead ofschedule,
Now they axe

carrying out an
even bigger -
©oniract.

off-shore

work in
South-east

Africa. Raymond

3
America. The 38 km
LakePontchartrain.

* Bridge is the longest

highway bridge in the

world. Raymond operates

throughout North 1 Central

and South America. r->.

* continuous work in Nigeria

Libya and Liberia. Roads,

bridges, buildings all over the

continent testify to the secure

foundations Raymond
constructed.
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5
Australasia. ARaymond jack-up rig exploring for oil with Sun

Marine Co.Raymond believe in the right equipment for each

• job.Thatmeans up-to-date technology and usually big ngs.

One of the Raymond International-Group of Companies

[ Raymond
' International (UK) Ltd

Clifton House,
83-89 UxbridgaRoad,
Ealing»LondonW55TA
01-579 9381 Telex: 935741

Far-sited
Cubftt activities overseas are far-ranging and far-reaching with J
building arid civil engineering contracts in many parts of the world.

;

With local companies established in West Africa, the Middle East

and as far afield as New Zealand, Cubitts have Been responsoe ,*

forthe construction of such major projects as hydro-electnc and / _

power station schemes, prestige hotels, factories, offices, banks, .-

hospitals, highways, airport facilities, colleges, houses and entire /

Cubtehas an especially strong reputation for high quality work • /
and skills to plan, control and execute the most complex ,

development projects. Cubitts continue toexpahd in the 7

contracting world. 1RITTQ Known In any

uwcnkijmAMA language as builders

INTERNATIONAL and civil engineers

LIMITED CUBITTS ARE MEMBERS OFTOETARMACQROW: _;
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available, be set np for Gc -ajj^jj

ORGANISING manpower for by the problems of the British -number ef and adapt- ^ :

amsttuetion projects in develop* economy, in the past fewyears.their iejelof cus. constructed 7.,-
construcuuu p j . «m«trnrtion strueeline -ability to training. have. to be ^assenUjten^^•*;?
pftn^ruetion uroiects in aeveiop* economy, ui

:ninc Local -

rnuntries is a well-estab-. With construction struggling .-ability to tra^S
imp0Sed have tx> be

L JLj Tint ««« -othinh-rint onlv because of the collapse toms and regul -nnther have identS
iTshed expertise, -but one which not only because of the <^lapse tom ud

l
JJSSSe* are another have identffled^e;^.^^

...

has experienced a new surge of of the -private housing market by State
f
u

nsjderation
which projects as imgoriant;^®^^. '

growth*in receatyears. British but also because of thecuti^-important con work The units

f^irina skills have been in in public spending on projects can have a bearing k ^ sophisticatedengineering skills have been in in public spending °n projects can have * °e^elftual produc- sophisticated hufldmg^^cL,

demand in the emerging nations such as hospitals, schools and practices and
trastinff sharply ?

sinoe the railway building boom motorways, job opportunities -dvity. cnnnir will town image that use^ttfS*'

Ke Co^onwealtbT^ntury and career promts have been
. todigenous t0 contradors'^rS/

ago. -But it has been the rapid seriously curtaded. obviously v*^/^audi Arabia. In addition to sleftSteaea®. *

creation of wealth within the Moreover, the wages which country. Thus
7. 0f unle modation a wbole'. -tNHH-tf

'•

oil-rich Middle East States and can be earned overseas may be. with a native popwau that leisure and otter fwflitkrig
:

,-

their drive for major industrial- nearly twice the levels enjoyed- more than 4®- _ llITent five- be provided.
•” — -•

isation and development that in the UJL—an inducement -in order to fuun
it wiU -X: icjy;j

.

has caused a new boom for the Which may more than offset the year development P ~
construction industry. possible privations and imaxedi- have to recniit «P

-round |^3t0flDS '•
' »

RnilHinn as ft laboUT^iUtBIlSiVC 3t6 diSCOSlfort Of life ill fi dC&CTt jnigltWt u- OQZb -.,#/•-_ .-L - 'zy * • -

acti^hls prodS Tcovsl or tropical environment: ?. . half the totai^wfll be for con- A mijorcoosiae^^.

,

quent^demand for manpower A key factor attracting inter- struction pro] ^
and the growth of an inter- national contractors to British

. The Kingdom in thepast^has ^ ..

national migrant workforce pre- personnel is not only the high recruited
v
heav^Pn^wi the

;
•••

pared to travel thousands of esteem in which the profess and* South /Xemen ties>
.

^^»aru Is '

miles for employment Small sions are jjgid hot also the tra-
;

Sudan but is
^^Pakistan. In

the lAbourxont^t
1 ^

armies of skilled and unskilled ditional links enjoyed with the ingly to India and Pakist tractors must easurt^gat%|j.. -

building workers
.
have been developing nations, whether the United Arab Einira workers can hebuilding workers ,
have been developing 1

drafted into the oil States from through Comn
other less prosperous Arab ment 0r sampl
nations, from Asia and the Far ^ assistance.

East.

However, it is from Europe,

and particularly the U-K-, that
| ,ailOlir

the contractors draw their pro-

fessional staff of architects, .For U.K. ct

quantity surveyors. civil yrork oversea

engineers and the rest. Informed jjqj usually oe

-SSSw and Pakistanis and

7. other immigrant groups. outside cdtrtraa3hra
:

jioiir.j

South Korea is also emerging ige m this ^rt ofw^
as ‘an important, source of v/hatever Tevel of -%B

engineers and tne resi. xnjorintai not usually one 01 ensuring aae: could oe worAius «*v iem.- ror- uw
.

.

estimates—no reliable statistics qpate professional cbv eragei hut East by the end of the present preH:onstruiZt^'h

are' available—suggest that 0f making sure the.-, .'right decade. they sire

more than 10,000 highly quati- manual labour is in the right -Tjbya bv contrast with many provision of tempoimpiQoSj
;̂
i - .

fied -construction workers have place at the right time—and' for, hJL neighbours, has tended mndatiro.tmt^.ti^^ -

left Britain over the past 1- a major project such as a new

/

not lo i00k beyond the Arab for prefabneated
-

housiig^jv;
'

months or so for the Middle chemical plant or township-, tlus .5^^ for its labour require-- The-way -te ease
EasL can be a daunting operation.

:^ jg and the vast majority of 0f labpiir

The reasons for the exodus The process normally begins ^ countri'
,

s migrant man- orgaidsati^k fo

are not hard to find in an in- with an investigation of the local
er has cdme from Egypt, much -as posaMe ^f^Bii^p:^..

dustiy which has been hit hard labour market to ascertain the the Sudan and Tunisia, tion in controlled
« * L n*l CT • .Tv*'. tllXC .XffQlT

are not

U.S. contractors

busy abroad,®

^»yria. me ouu«u* -

British contractors report tions. MjC 1

SSS G?verami^aie tight- all the wjjr

regulations controlling for toal

In the complex operation of S
'ensuring a ”>»« M t> ;

C,: - recruitment or tneiaouut
fioudfieraBi'

the first problem. Howerer. |«t«S

THE U.S. ECONOMY may al- their nature, these jprojerts there has beeni a |W|MW
ready have begun to recover stake a tair tune to get 4ft the oalut egenciei

tage of flw dnabdiar^ftl
strongly but the construction drawing board; • State Governments- to nan c-**ma(strongly but the construction drawing board; state

r nationals mere handful
industry, hardest hit by the Faced with continuing H1*-

reC
.

rUlt^ J^Zfc !?!vhoiS«et the UJCcanoj^rinsefcrf^
recession, has yet to feel any- certainty in its home market •’•“d such bodies may

^

P
vise the asserolMy.ofhno^tfrecession, has yet to feel any- certainty in its home masketi ^d such bodies may ePo
vise the asseroiMy.of

thing like the full effects of the {he u.S. construction industry; the necessary lahour P^mira
;_v .f-V ^

upturn. last year concentrated more and give guidanceioriW«t ^eSo^poM
Last year promised to be the than ever^betore ongoing after and speca1 req ^ ^ made.tbprefabricaj

year when the domestic con- overseas business both in the A contractor will usually ta^e
romponents and redare ou t

-

struction industry finally im- Middle East and elsewhere m the precaution of sending his
work t0 ^ mkrimrim, there

proved, but in the event the the developed and ..fievdoping own «Pr®sen^.v^ understandaMy still a hea

Unprovement was fitful and in world.
.

3^rp th^r^he demand for fee more cob«

some areas of the country non- About 10 per *ce'nt. pE all new tests and enrore tnat tne
tional types of constniction w

existent. Unemployment re- business and over SO -i>er cent. workers reoiiitea
their bi^h labour content

mains very high in the building 0f all foreign 5 contracts involve retired fe^l of swi» &mn-
The consequent m§ur.

even in me so c.anea sun oeu In iSi-o ust year ior h men ‘--j--'— .mg nauons. ui —
States in the South and West fall figures are available) 39 of -

wa°es ^
:

con“ there are feara about the gR

which have seen most of the jjje fbp 400 U.S. construction siderably lower. ' jug proportion of migrant *

growth. companies won Middle East companies norm- ^ toiaj population and;

Needless to say the industry contracts worth $7.5bn. ally sign the labour -on a non-
iggye must be faced of wh®

has not been helped by the un- year. it -was estimated l5?SL
fa

f

aS1S
tt“

d *ou*d be prtf
f

seasonably cold weather of the
thattotai foreign contracts from dow? tbe Pace

past two "months which led in all Qftfae world placed in often.difficult. overland ^^“JOver and. above that ttoe

January to the largest fall in the US. ' would probably total t0
.
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e * important questions of wLeus

new housing rtarts recorded for ah0ut S21bn>. The improvement wifi
_

but ^^5® 13 new restrictions
J

many years. Workers have been ^ tjj e European economy, if it an ojbligatitra on tne contractor piaced on the movenKUt <a.

laid off and projects delayed in materialises this year, and a to provide at least mmlmuni grojring ;.numberc
.

of mot

the eastern half of the country possible mining expansion in standards of health and medical labourers, how their wap* ,

and until . very recently Australia could push the figure care. terms of employment
materials have been frozen so

still- higher in the course of this Provision -of accommodation negotiated, and whatsaffiS1™^
hard that even after the snow year—aithougii analysts reckon also - requires - considerable and, . guarantees .-against

has gone work has been severely jg too early to say. advance .' planning because should or could be

I
curtailed. CONTINUED ON -labour camps equivident to
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Improvement
The last week has seen a ft

modest improvement
.

in tbe o

weather 'and with It a return to o
work in the - construction g
industry. In due course most o
analysts still expect it to pick §
up noticeably, since sales of o
second-hand houses are now §
extremely brisk and there is a g
widespread feeling that the g
pent-up demand that this most o
indicate will sooner or later §
encourage builders to build

g
more homes. . - o

Private sector builders have §
had a very hard time these past o
few years and are still loth to §
build speculative developments o
of* the kind that mushroomed ©
in States like Florida in the g
early seventies and are still not o
filled. However, there is some §
cautious 'optimism now' and that o
may soon be reflected in the §
figures -for new building o
permits, once the effect of the §
weather has worked its way o
through the statistics. §

Low-cost Government-subsi- o
dised housing developments are §
also promised in much greater v
quantity by the new Carter §
Administration. The Housing g
and Urban Development §
Agency, all but ignored by the ®
Nixon and Ford Admin is tra- o
tions, may receive much closer g
attention from the Democrats o
and may also get more funds. §
The.President has often spoken o
of the need to channel more ^
Government public works funds o
into housing and he also §
favours a low-cost mortgage ©
scheme which would help first- ©
time buyers at the lower end g
of the market. o
Despite the recent decision J

to suspend work on 18 major §
dam projects it is expected that g
the billions of dollars, voted for ©
public works, projects will also S

- stimulate the industry in the o

N.V. DE MEYER -ZELZ

Belgian Contractors

Five generations in the field of international building

For more than 100 years a traditibn of quality and advanced techno-

logy, has enabled DE MEYER tp participate in large projects.

Specialised in maritime and mdustrial civil works,- among their

clients are: the steel, petroleum, petrochemical, chemical and

textile industries, the energysector, warehouse and handling 5nns,

the food industry and several governments.

DE MEYER operates in Belgiun^ The Netherlands,. Algeria,
Gabon,

Pakistan and other locations.,
•••'-:

Among their achievements^ quay-walls, jetties, docks, basins,

factories, refineries, sHo^bridges^landingstagesLandother projects. .

De Meyer-Zebate, Gprdimakaai 88, B-9000^

Tel. 91/22 00 11 ^Tetex: MEYBOU>B^ 465

coming months although, by 6©©©©©«©©©©©©©©©©©eooo0j5i3llS<fte,p0^eedo^ftd<jdd^eo<we^j
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U.S. contractors
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PACE
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Although U.S. companies have-

been well pleased with this

seven-fold increase in 'Middle

East business in the past two
years, they are under no illu-

sion about the- increasingly -

tough competition that they
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by_ tend that he really is in Welwyn to negotiate: This is in direct is now adopting the mantle- of face from* French, Italian,
r'**'rt a - ,?IirfiS on Britain a: •.myistDle skills in fieiM lwe the design Garden City or he can face up contrast to normal practice in

4
focal point for the consultancy German, British and Japanese

overseas'-flre rated out and constructiM^or^navai j 0. to the most'exciting challenge the U.K. but in the absence of side of the building and civil contractors and also from Paki-
* **”

his .professional life will ,
a mandatory fee scale, bargain- jengineering overseas effort, sfcmi ' and other Third World

offer , him.'' ing can become the order of the although it is anxious to point companies now breaking into

a region like The ‘Middle d®y and the consultant is not opt that it will not be attacking the Middle East market

^*2 .

' •“ -~rr*

—

& 77^-tt;: East, sheer.speed of events can Prepared to do this, he can be the sovereignty of those bodies xhe strongest card that the
*<,

maxloa even made of rarce
-

; V cause major problems. Under sure that someone else will. represenUng individual sections Americana have so far held both
Ue partplayeo_oy fflose prefes- Nawherebifi_tfceir.*tatU5 been noranal circumstances, once an There is another area which of the consultancy profession.

jn the Middle East and else-

-i ij
.*oa& oonnected. with construe- sp clearly appreciated' as in the outline agreement has been Siyes.vise to some concern and Iffr. Derek Rose, director where Is that they have close

• "

Middle Etot, where ’the client reached with a client members which could materially affect designate of the Bureau, be- ties, particularly in energy-

in fart ** besieged by wMoe and, in of the design- team will get oa potential success. Some people Jieves that the consultants need related fields, with the com-

^ th^*bsenee ofijahV. personal with the job of conducting oeli
?ve that the consulting a stronger voice and must names that design such installa-

_ g fraf **«» rote the conSrar experience^rid. sldllg must be feasibility studies and a ?ng»aeers major weakness lira attempt to become less frag- tions as refineries, natural gas

on industry mnnittSta confident that 1% guidance is thorough examination of all
1D- .the Jevel of responsibility mezited. The skills and experi- processing plants and the like.

V.dieriI)o “,
r i? British consultant, aspects of the project. In the whidvthey are willing to accept enees accumulated should/ he This enables them to be in at

.. :i„
If
3 11“ Whether engin^r. 4whitect or Middle East, however, the time D

.

n P^ects a vital consider* says, be better -harnessed to the start
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* i-The observer could,
2?c. V readily forgiven, for

dually the case. British, coo-
in the bidding for con-

surveybr, is ^ relied: tipon. to. pro- scale is often so compressed .^00 *or the client, ffljeir iuow them to compete more tracts and to offer an attractivepi--,. --^'vjitinp mtiinun f <« yju- «-ne is oilcd so compressed .
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w tracts ana 10 oner
= 'ilL best recammepdation that elevations! sketches and current conditions of employ- successfully for foreign business, Mnge of expertise.

r ., naDflling _.wwfc.fpy-.hj3- cltent;: which is not plans as well as a rough ment assess the extent of that The Bureau was nricinsllv
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f necessarily. She bMfclor him or estimate are sometimes aU that ri

,
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c
^ no more than the total and princjpalIy inVO ived m

Jy genaiated by u^ for the uJK., 3is' impartiality is practical -before the rush to
°* fees paid and. in the event supporting trade fairs, symposia IlldUStrial

originally

in

^ ^
=:j .nwritangr services at large; has, however^ become the key- get on with tender documents is

of a catastrophe, a wrangling and seminars, organising TTC
:

'• }*** overseas cjtents no te of his success and has and underway. In these circum- n,atch over responsibility missions and offering general Among the .very largest U.S.
- reached an estunated £2o0m../a jS generating 2irge volumes of stances, there is a good case for

begins. The chances assistant* for consultants, contractors the amounts
•^ v^ure wlucb is Wwly to reach business. -

• the consultant to impress upon o£ extending ECGD arrange- Although these functions will
Evolved are enormous. Fluor

• c.> • comfortable £300nt this vear. •'

potenUal clients the value of
“ents—formed to cover items ^ conUnued, the Bureau has c ° rP- for instance, which has

adequate early thinking about such a& materials and supplies—
vutyf evolved a new strategy over 80 ^ “"t of its business

an v nmWt • to embrace consultancy services, ailied at estahlishin? it as the overseas, won a $4bn. contract

• comfortable^£300nt this year. _
"i<l

‘ Consultant? from the U.K. il3.Z3GSt

ffiFCf of

thaT

* jiBHseni

r.:i;

C-" t i:.i 's'. operating in virtually every t.;^ nnfati ro&v -however
&Dy pro -iecL

c “ : ‘ - - *mer ri tte globe, offering andh* con^ittntSh fold him-
There are - * rourse '

manage- ^ .working hartT'-for his
•*c> IvJce,

'

guidance and
V. r ,v> .

services^on projects such money> 17.5^ simon con
.

s»Itant
-

a reoW' *«nto? architeS^^er in a If.-ln L®
05

other problems confronting the

ifo ny
i- frndptl

n« .Arab

it- iwm-
i
' 'Exypt
‘'fcfrtiya.

... . aimed at establishing it as the . _ J . . . . . * - ,«-= *
are now being examined. central representative of the m Satich Arabia late in 19<5 to

. As far as the general U.K. consultancy professions In bui,d a natural gas plant.

overseas such ac
effort t0 P™*0}* its coo

‘ order to effectively channel the Bechtel is managing the con-
wyenieas, suen as

5llitancy services' is concerned, Gniiective evr»prTi«u» nf itc struction of a $9bn. petro-
m plannmg and &e situation is much the same members, it bTs established a chemical city in the same

aocu- ir ie acro SS the entire build- 5^^ 0f sector and regional countr>’ and last August Ralph
engineering sector, ^o^ng groups desigI1ed to P^sons won the preliminary
feeling that more ^uiate awareness of overseas contract for a $9bit industrial

control is required opportunities and to widen con- ^ also in Saudi Arabia, which

abput the Arab boycott legisla-

tion now before Congress—with
which the Carter Administra-
tion is in some agreement,
though perhaps' not as much as
was at first thought

U.S. construction companies
argue that if this legislation, or
anything like it, is passed the
only effect that it will have will
be to open the door to more
competition for American com-
panies with consequent loss of
export income and thousands of
jobs. In recent testimony the
Associated General Contractors
of America estimated that as
many as 800,000 jobs that cur-
rently depend to some extent
on business done in the Middle
East might be at risk because
of the proposed anti-boycott
legislation.

This figure may be something
of an exaggeration but the
industry has been lobbying hard
against the new legislation. As
its chief spokesman told the
Senate Committee hearing tes-

timony on the case “ We oppose
anti-boycott legislation because
we feel that it would have a

seriously detrimental effect an
the future role of the American
businessman in the vast and
rapidly developing Middle East
market This in turn would
adversely affect the whole
American economy.”

fact that companies are now
much more experienced in the
areas where they operate and
tan better build into their
initial estimates the effect of
inflation and general delay.

The profitability of these con-
tracts is one of the reasons why
companies are loth to lose them
despite the headaches they
cause. The news this week that
if the Administration does
approve anti-boycott legislation

it will include a “ grace period n

will go some way to easing fears
about a sudden loss of this busi-

ness but it is too early to say
what the longer term impact of
the legislation will be until the
Administration’s thinking has
been examined in greater
detail.

Uncertainty
Worries about the boycott

aside, the major clouds on the
domestic horizon are what they
were last year. There is un-
certainty about the level of
wage settlements in the industry
and the effect that this, might
have on building costs. The
new Administration will prob-
ably approve the Bill vetoed
last year by President Ford
which would allow unions to

picket an entire building site

even if their grievance is only
with one union.

Projects

business

cY* 'fiiritr-

Bechtel. keeps a

but it did
interviewer

The Bureau was established to be covered are Latin that its travel .bill alone in 1975
as a non-profit-making America, Tropical Africa, West amounted to' some $7m. and it

-professional body with the Africa and the Middle East • has recently ordered a second

B-- V. ^ulti-disciplinary'^rganisatiohr * reparatejjri^esjibniffattitude wS s°le ?̂ ose of Promoting UK. m additjon, the Bureau has executive jet aircraft

^'-.:;7 :
..^irhich are in the ~°T

_

«PProa<h tobyOdittg design,
be bisedoAa oertentasre^of^he ?

0?s'?tancy services abro«i.Ite established a specialised finance But for all the glamour that

. • .. * llihe brains ‘-'snrf. -omArttncr . "Ha in nidn.-itunririncr' -»n - . -
.

founder me

«V»th.-Awe!iin ofp>^ nation.

members were all engi- working group which will keep attaches to Middle East
a cost of works; thereby uninton- nPers and its original sponsors unaer review Wh'vital areo is contracts the companies stiU

‘icu'i!-
.

rJ

&i-\i:ssc.

ffFvi^s-r.

fi or zr.*-

Kt..

r hsaiie

M: ssks =
delicate

iganisattans; for . example, sists of sand 'nr -dp?fc^nd 90 prices is•
•u-fiich wo.uld

.claim .to -off^r. a.-per: cent :ot ~bis.T.hullding witness curreitt events^nwm-
..... imparable range of.fikJkc

:;v;
.^.materials •.arp:.

!

;of,
rT^ie . same ing the Saudis and-allegations of

that they have two
pre-occupations. First

of these is the continuing
problem of doing business in

„„„ . •
. . sources of finance for overseas

enough— tries and the Board of Trade, consultancy work
The Bureau’s membership « 0ur plan is to enable the Middle East Shortage of

comprises 200 of the largest, members to group together and labour, delays in -the delivery
a ^ 0f materials, congested ports

and endless bureaucratic

: l
rS to the very best.standird^ ^teMdk iYa Ace togiwi every few more eyebrows. vide supTort and-advice for con- Stomefv encouraMng

6

bm^e bitildf^ 1^ the^^MiddJe ^E^st
• - & "Wfc *'&&*^™*

.

The fact is that particulariy sultahts working abroad. AsSS that SS? proper ™°re difficult thS In mSt
- C -Jdtitecte, town’ . the m the Arab world, the client pan of the general strategy that Sutisation? far more cm S other parts of the world.

At home the change in the
Administration has intensified

fears among major contractors

But if the Middle East has
been attracting most of the
attention, U.S. companies have
been very busy in other parts

of the world too. The Engineer-
ing News Record, which each
April publishes the definitive

list of major projects under way,
reported last year that the top
contractors were at work in

103 countries, including the
Soviet Union and several coun-
tries in Eastern Europe.

Fluor is currently about to

begin work on a natural gas
plant in Western Siberia in con-

junction with two Japanese
companies. Africa is also still a
major market, although less so

tban in the earlier part of this

decade-
Last year 95 per cent, of the

companies surveyed by En-
gineering News Record reported
that they made a profit on their
overseas operations and1 well
over half said that 1975 had
been a better year in balance
sheet terms than 1974. Analysts
say that this partly reflects the

Tbis Bill has been a bone nE

contention between business
management and labour in the
industry for some time, and if

it is* passed this will remove
one source of friction in an
industry noted for somewhat
abrasive labour relations. How-
ever if the new Democratic
team emulates its predecessors
and pushes for greater employ-
ment of minorities in the skilled

building trades this might
simply replace one source of
friction with another and it

could turn out not to be too
peaceful a year on construction
sites.

Nevertheless the omens are
better than they might have
been even if the promise of last

year did not really materialise
at home. This is enough tD
make any forecast for this year
highly tentative but most
analysts do expect the industry
to have more work at home and,
the Arab boycott excluded, they
do not see any major obstacles
in the way of increasing busi-
ness abroad.

David Bell
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Wherever you go in the world

there’s a good chance you’ll see a JCB
machine at work.

Some 65,000 JCB machines are

now working in over 100 countries and
are market leaders in more than 50 of

them.

Why such a demand for JCB
equipment?

Because of the reliability of purpose-

designed machines, their performance,

versatility and sheer value for money.
And because JCB is resolutely

committed to a vigorous international

marketing policy with expert sales,

service, and parts facilities throughout

the world.

Reasons why JCB is currently

exporting some 65% of its total

production of excavator loaders,

crawler excavators,

wheeled loaders and

crawler loaders.

Jr.;."-
T*,~ _w-"

JCBSaleslid, Rocesfcer, Staffs. ST14 5JP, England

Tel: Rocester (0889) 590312. Telex: 36372. London Office:4-6 Deanery
Street; Park Lane, London W1Y 5LH. Tel: 01499 6744. Telex: 266361.

rPlease send me informatk

Crawler excavators Cr

Please send me information on: Excavator loadersQ
Crawler excavators Crawler loaders Wheeled loaders

1
Name-

1

Posffion.

G^‘
l L-

Company-

Address—

_Tel—

6.«fl55 s
'

- V
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MARPLES RIDGWAY LIMITED
Mamies Ridaway is an international construction company

whose expertise extends into every major field of civil engineering

and building. During its 30-year life it has undertaken

construction projects not only all overtire United Kingdom but also

in West Indies, Sudan. Libya, Ethiopia. Nigeria, Iran and Iraq.

The company has built up an unrivalled reputation

'

for competitive tendering, creative engineering technique

and work of the highest standards.

MARPLES RIDGWAYLIMITED

HeadOffice: - London Office:

20 Manvers Street Universal House

Rath 60 Buckingham Palaee Road

Avon BA1 1LX London 8W1W ORR
Telephone: Bath (0225) 6969 Telephone: 01-730 0781

Telex: 44376 • -Telex: 917459

A Member of The Bath and Portland Group

“THEY USED .to Say that if i

you sat at a table ib a cafe on 1

the Champs Elysfes someone <

you Knew would eventually walk «

past
.
Now the.same can be said I

of the foyer of any. hotel in the i

Sulf—and you don’t have to i

wait very long .either”; these «

comments- of the managing i

director Of a British-based :

international civil engineering

group may be a trifle

exaggerated but they are by no

means entirely fanciful and

certainly help to indicate the

scale of the recent mass-migra-

tion of builders, civil engineers

and associated '
professions" 10

the Middle East in search of

business.

The migration Is not some-

thing which has just begun or

which involves .
* participants

from only one or two geo-

graphical locations. Some of

those involved have been look-

ing for, and- winningi work in

the Middle East for many years,

well before the true potential of

the oil rich states was ever

appreciated.

Recently, however, the move
towards Middle East involve-

ment has spread, -encompassing

organisations of every size and

disciplines of every type. For,

many of those involved in the

construction world to-day. the

question “ Are you overseas ?”

invariably means. “Are you in

the Middle EastS" In' an in-

creasing number hf cases, the

answer is positive?

Diverse

When Vic Mdoof says
his Construction Management
team can get the job done-
ontime aria inthemoney,
he’s telling it like it is.

In fact, manyof HeeryAssoci-
ates clients have saved as much
as15%on projectcostand re-

duced the completion schedule

by25% and more. All thiswithin

theirfunctiona! and quality.

.

requirements. •

Your building program.can be
on time and in the money.With

you in control all the way.
Heery Associates Construc-

tion Program Management
services are a betterway that

you should know about.

Call orwrite now for details.

Heery Associates, Inc.
Constniction Program Management

ATLANTA: 404-881-1666, Telex 54-2165, 880 W. Peachtree St., N.W., Atlanta, Georgia

BALTIMORE: 301-235-3810/SAN CHECK): 714-563-0090

HUDDLE EAST: AMMAN: 42451 , Telex 925-1211

pee COUNTRIES: LONOOMs (Heery-Farrow, Ltd.). 01-200 1234, Telex 851-922991

The Middle East' markets for i

construction are- themselves as
]

diverse as those'in .'Britain and j

BraziL they can . be extremely i

tough—both commercially and ;

physically—and “are 1 intensely

competitive. Forecasts that the

boom cannot possibly last and

that most organisations will end

up with badly' burned fingers

are occasionally given some
credence when client nations

are forced to scale down over-

ambitious public expenditure

programmes or start talking in

terms of barter 'deali But. des-

pite the setbacks, the consensus

is that the markets will remain

strong for at least the next ten

years and, hopeful#, for twice

that long.

The appeal of the Middle East

would, in normal times, have

been hard to resist for any

organisation looking-for expan-

sion, but with many'; domestic

markets throughout -the world

continuing to struggle; trough
prolonged recessions,- the need

for growing numbers of com-

panies to go further afield has

increased signifi^antiy and can

now mean all tljje difference be-

tween commercial life and

death. ?
As a resulf? the world’s lar-

gest and Longest-established, the

world's mod skilled and the

world's mrfst experienced, to-

gether v^th some of the

opportunists and the bad busi-

nessmen^ are all concentrating

their attentions on a corner of

financial year 1975-76, about 80 G
U.K. building and civil engin.- tj

eering operations won new.D
contracts abroad and of the p
total value of just over £L4btL,_ ci

an estimated £566m. worth came is

from Middle East countries, d

Judging by recent successes in Y

securing new business, the cur- n

rent year’s performance should h

be significant# higher. »

Among the British contrac- E

tors heavily involved in the
^

region, are
,

ail -the familiar £
names, such as Costain, Taylor

Woodrow, Wimpey, Laing, Bal- ®

four Beatty, Marples Ridgway, *

Suhiey, ’ Tarmac, Cementation,
J

Bovis, Higgs and Hill and '

Lesser.' Many of these names c

are not new to the region and

have regarded operations m the

Middle East as a major and
j

necessary part of their overall

strategy for several years. For

the most part, their capacity

could never be totally consumed *

in the domestic market and they

have become international
’

operators in the real sense.

But following the large and
^

medium-sized contractors
.

with

experience and successes behind-
^

:
them, comes a growing number ‘

i of builders and engineers with

• comparatively modest turnovers
'

s' in the UJK. but handsome am
i bitions abroad, j

If the U-K. industry is to
:

L derive the full benefit of Middle

East expansion, then some of

! these operations , will clearly

have to join their big brothers

in the market, although it is

equally clear that while a pro-

portion of. them will do. well,

r others will faiL Lack of pre-

s paration, failure to adjust to

i market conditions and re*rmre-

ments, inability to organise

i material and labour supplies in

y the correct place at the right

e time, ignorance of local laws

$ and customs, weak financing

d arrangements and the accept-

s ance of business on bad terms

e for the sheer sake of represen-

ts tation in the region are among

r- the potential pitfalls which

e await the newcomer. The list

n is a daunting one and many

5- dozens of operators have had a

is look and been put off, possibly

n permanently.

n Others, however, with eyes

•e wide open, have ventured in

where some have feared to

Costain now has extensivejMn-i

tract’work Jit

Dubai and Abir Dhabi'and:.

per cent. 'of t/maux t

comes from the region.. Costa® . 1

is working on the massive Dmjai

dry dock complex with ^Taylor ]

Woodrow—a type of axrange-'

ment which contractors vwfflv.

have to repeat nn order to to;;-

some of the contracts ;m .»£;
pipetme—and the total vsJue.of ;.

the project is now put at £162m.

Costain is also woikmg^with

Taylor Woodrow on a £120m.

contract .to extend, the Port-

Rashid development m Dubai.

Without .
any outaifle .-help.

Costain Is -also buildanga 527m.

cement works and a £l0m. build-

ing tor the UAE currency board.

Costain is in Oman, through a

partnership entitled.-' Yahya.

Costain and current work

chides the building of^ajaeady

quarters for the RoyaH Guard,,

police stadium and hospKaL In

'

Abu Dhabi, Costain hasa £10nL

contract, again for the DAE-cur-'

rency board, while it ajso;.has a.

£20m- contract for the: provision

of accommodation on DagIsland

‘ for staff of Abu Dhabi Marine

the national oil company.

Taylor Woodrow’s experience

. in the Middle East is also very
‘ extensive and spans more than

25 years, working ftom Libya

in the west to Afghanistan in'.

* the East, in Dubai,
.
Iran, Jo>

•'
dan, Iraq, Oman, Saudi and the

F Lebanon. Taylor Woodrow- has

actively pursued a local-part-
5
nership policy in. order. "to.

5 achieve a workable blend of
h experience, expertise, and.- rfc-

* sources and local knowledge..As
* an example, Teamwork - Saudi
3 Arabia was formed last year in

Damnan with local companyAli
B Zaid A1 Qoraishi and pew, jsey

tionprojects^ 1
heavily

^^n^OmaiLlo'Bahraln.
:
committed mum . won a

the compan> b jus
Hilton

£20m. contract tor

hotel.
,

i&HSSSffS
S'SsSSs
SlSss
•work on Abba AwJ-
also has joint venture work m

Iran.

.

IK another mammoth
cootiact

''MSS. re^rojert m &an,

tor. .
- .

; The British operatore dp not

course, have the Middle East

market to themselves. with

single American contractors

handling business worth more

than 3 the UK. companies

:
pat together. Apart frem Ove

>
Americans and the West

Germans, other major forces

indude the Japanese, the

French, Dutch, Italians, and the

i
South Koreans. . The suc-

; cesses of the South Koreans

[in particular have been

dent organisation. Coum^i,

claim that the South KoS
have for 18 months been- cm!
cutting by anything up
per. cent and, despite

assumptions .
that no one^

actually make. any profits uba
such circumstances,

thej^

evidence that , money is ^
made.

considerable and their competi-

tors have been astonished at

'their rate of progress. Almost

90 per cent, of the country’s

export construction work is in

the region and the effort has

been largely based on the ready

availability of cheap labour

imported on. to construction

sites, invariably housed in com-

paratively primitive conditions,

together with extremely effi-

Ttie efforts of country K
South Korea dearly

strate that no one, incltmjTj

British contractors, can^S
the Middle East marker
guaranteed sonrce'of good
The overcoming of

arising out -of fixed, price

tracts unconditional gnaran

and harsh contract terms

in itself sufficient to

that future work win be

coming.
The selling of. skills and

readiness to- adapt to

conditions is as vital as

tion of the expertise itsdU

there are fears that then
already losing ont becaua
its comparative- siownes
adjusting to new market a
tions—a charge which num”

the large civil eng
: ^

organisations would
tediy repudiate.

The' British contraciort

tamJy have some majors
tages. borne largely out

long and stable associating

many of the countries in

region. But as the U£
before found out to its

-

good reputation is net

to guarantee continuing ...

especially when most d
woritTs best are intent \

iibcreasing their share of

of the world’s few thrirao

" struction markets

R
92 distributors worldwide and a

range ofover35standard modelsmakes

Petbow the No.1 generatorchoice of the

world'sleading construction companies.

Each model is designed and

manufactured towithstand continuous

operation in harshenvironments

Petbow also guarantee dependability

bybuilding theirown brushless

alternator into every set-the only

British generatormanufacturer

to do so.

Get the full details todayon

Petbows worldwide back up service

for generators 25 to 3000kVA and

welding plantup to 800 amps.

igi Petbow
^ generators & welders

Petbow Limited Sandwich jient: .i.

Telephone Saadwich 33 11

Telex 96329 < '

Telegrams Petbqwld Sandwich ..

their attentions on a corner of

the wcfrld which can offer a

thriving,, expanding and.’ hope-

fully,/lucrative market place.

That is not the scenario for a

light-hearted sortie or a eursory

whistle-stop tour in the hope of

easy business. Exporting is not,

as some misguided but do doubt
.good intentioned observer re-

marked, always fun. . In the

Middle East it is rarelym
The problems, however, have

not been frightening enough to

prevent what seems like every

civil engineer and his dog from

trying to grab a proportion of

the action. While it is difficult

to assemble accurate, statistics,

it is clear that the American
companies, stlch as Eliibr, the

Bechtel Corporation. Brown and

Root and Kaiser Internationa^

are the major presence
1

in .
the

region.

Bechtel of San Frandsco, for

example, is a giant -
among

giants. The company Is how. as

management contractor, evaluat-

ing bids from more fflan' two

dozen companies—some.
British

—wishing to stake ksbare in a

construction -
programme -

in Riyadh Saudi AraJ&t^'The
programme forms thh capital

construction end of A: -Ek40m.

contract placed only -days ago

with the TJ.K.’s Pritdhatd Ser-

vices Group who, in --a-’ joint

venture with Waste; Manage-

ment of Chicago, iriS- 4* res-

ponsible for five yeatt tor the

citjt-’s public cleansing services.

; Behind' the U.S. coun-

tries like West Geriaffly ^
the U.K The British-exP^®"06

overseas in civil engfcfiOftoS

and the associated jtfpfessions

is long and broad- bhd their

strong position in ilie.
:-Middle

East reflects, as in tt&casG
the Americans, their standing in

international markets generally.

Government figures, showing

the extent of overseas involve-

ment by U.K, civU^engineers

; are now a year out trf
:date but

they nevertheless ' the

trends. These shoW ’that, in the

tread. And despita what some

of the larger companies have

been saymg—that the smaU

operator will find himself hope-

lessly out <rf his depth when he

confronts the sheer enormity

of, the contracts available and

the well established lines of

business contact now existing—

a number of the minnows have

been picking up the bits which

are too small for the whales and

too big for the local fish.

Trend
One such example, which is

not unique but which may

represent a future trend, is that

of the Coventry-based Deeley

Construction Group, one of the

Midland's largest privately

owned construction companies

with a turnover approaching

£8m.
For a group which has not

even ventured very
_

far from

home in the domestic “market,

a move to win " business in

Saudi Arabia is either a brave

or a foolish one. Managing

director Peter Deeley says that

further expansion in the U.K
looked pointless in view of the

market situation and overseas

work appeared to - be the

answer. - -

After carrying out some

small contracts in Saudi over

the past year and backing its

operations up with office "-rcP"

resentation, the company, .has

now announced a £2J2m. .con-

tract to build a’ civil aviation

training school and hostel com-
i pi ex in Jeddah. Mr. Deeley

admits that operations, for the
1

time being, are not exactly

[
profitable and he accepts that

• miscalculations - -and mistakes
- have been made, largely. centred
i on the organisation of materials-

l and labour and on site. He is

i confident however, that- the

! - venture will succeed and~ can

i anticipate the day when halfthe

[ group’s turnover comes from

. overseas. •'-•
.

i At the other end of the seal®

- mammoth contracts continue to

t be let and the UJK- groups con-

tinue to prove succeSsfuL

As a reminder of some of tiie

! larger, work no^. being carried

. out Bernard Sunley has won
- a follow-up contraet-to its £56m.

L job oh the- Dubai .International

i Trade
1

and Exhibition Centre.

; The latest contract involving

s additions to the complex, are

r valued at £53m. and millions of

s pounds worth
.

of other- wofk- is

E curently being: undertaken in

i Abii Dhabi 'and Dubai; The
,. company says that no less, than

5 80; per cent of ks turnover now
i- comes from the Gulf but it

s emphasises, that success has not

t .come quickly or without . con

e siderable initial expense. .

e Amongst -the biggest names.

Matchmakers

and demonstrators are alsoavailable to giveyou first rate advice on
orselection problems, whereveryour projectmay be.

TalktoanyO&KownerandyotiwTn be convinced.
:

"

Ifyou need to know more, edntad us at our Head Officeat Vfetford, North^rhptop .

,

NN6 7XN. Telephone Daventry 5621. Alsoet Falkirk—BankstdelrKfiistrial estate,

Stirling. Telephone Falkirk 20231: King's Lynn—Alexandra Docks, King's Lynn, Norton

Telephone King's Lynn 6343J-NUX.M. (Plant & Commercials) Ltd. Anrisborouflh, .
.

.

Castlewelten, Co. Down N.L ^le^toneCast|ewellan441.> -

.

-::V-

'•

-
:.'v v :v ; O&Ktfwpprfectiorfsts .
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Design and construction oFa deep sea wharf for ore loading, acccmmodatina bull, or® rarriei s of m high piledriving ®qun-m*ni For rhr p!a : a for :wins pries fc r the fo'jni.uionc. of a
100.000 and lSOJWODWT respectively, and of a service wharf for 10000DWT ships at Cape Lambert. Australia, power sraoen at Ptflo Toil? r.'-i rh ftaiy 'Fd.i Tr®-. n-k,i . f ',

;

eans - direGfily connecting country to
untr^ CQntineht tdicontinent
By.iartie freater part: of the-world

SolliyMconcentrated in the^coastal

sslGlcarlv: a c^astriine is a valuable

etwb^^xplG^tion especialjyjs of

timpdrlincefprthe country

Bhodefcww. Station Mlrtrlaodwith 2 ctHft'ng.towere each 80m high and
suring 60 hn atrhe'base. :

•

There's no place for experiments in

coastal engineering and harbour works,
it's a professional field which demands
both know-how and experience.- qualifi-

cations we can justifiably claim.

And that's why shore-line construction

work has become our speciality. A vast

range of projects in more than 60
countries is tangible proof of this.

harbou

Airport Schiphol Amsterdam, Holland.
Royal Netherlands Harbour Works Company
P.O.Box 260, Gouda/Holland, Telephone 01820-10222, Telex

-
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TenderBonds?

Performance
Bonds?

AdvancePayment
Bonds?

Do you know what's wanted where,
' howandwhy in the Gulf?

Get Intouchwith
irlndlays

Doing business in. die Gulf is complex.

But Grindlays know the Gulf, who to talk to and how

to get things done.

Recently, weVe been very much a part of the

development of die area, advising companies and helping tliem

to cope with all the intricacies of doing business there, from

making contacts to supplying Tender Bonds, Performance

Bonds or Advance Payment Bonds.

The service is fast and direct Just pick up die phone.

You’ll deal with just one man, but you’ll have any or all of

Grindlays 17 branches in Bahrain, Qatar, Abu Dhabi, Dubai,

Sharjah, Ras Al Khaimah and Oman working for you.

“tl Grindlaysm Bank
vr Limited

TheBritishbankthat’s athome,abroad.
23 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3ED.

Telephone: 01-626 0545. Ext. 419. Telex: 885043/3.

MENDES JUNIOR
TAKES ON CHALLENGES

OFANYKIND.
ANYWHERE IN THEWORLD.
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CONSTRUCTION X ^ /

. • - - ; - ahriiad With Then . there is Marley, h«t
•

. .
. 1o k, rrahied from overeeas wtii manufacture^

a d
* busl. knevvn for fos rooflag tiles- a^’

TH£ CONSTRUCTION
-

industry budding material.
- «^2C^ng operations;.often or pamy

Ualy, flooring products, with sui®^

has a long tradition of using Iran already had a^winsh^g j^nt ventures, -It- also pesses in West
1hn eIllv

y,
states, iaries in West fienn^iy,

locally produced
1

materials for brick industry — over IZm.
exempafies gome of thfidangeisVAustria,.^^

the ^7 Sweden, South Africa, C^d^.Ire^’:-

'its products. From, this stems bricks a day are currently
invQ v̂ed being an alien eo^ui- France, sPa “’

Af-;ca and and New Zealand. Inj»

the vast range of building types delivered into Tehran, ;v0
,?ft nany active in a very basic,lia- Australasia, Souin

. . _
s set ferent sphere, , British .Ha^. .

which distinguish
.
different population is only 45m. But

da5try iadeed for the develop? the 05. Most * ReadymU board Industriesh^ssnbsiiliar^,

The McndesJunior construction

organization has drawn upon its

extensive domestic experience to

become Brazil’s leading intemaaonal

constructor. „ ^ ,

The challenges it has faced athome

have produced such achievements as

the pioneering TransAmazon
Highway, the bridge that sprawls

majestically across Guanabara Bay in

Rio deJaneiro, and subways ana

concrete off-shore oil platforms.

On the international scene, Mendcs

Junior has demonstrated its high -

standards ofquality and on-time

performance in hydroelectric projects,

tunneb, railroads, and highways in
#

Bolivia, Mauritania, Colombia, Algeria

and Uruguay.
Anywhere in the world where you

have a construction requirement look

to our broad engineering mix, backed

by a strong management team which

commands Brazil’s largest and most

modem equipment inventoryand

support facilities.
m ,

Rjr further information,-^write, telex

orphone:

ConstrutoraMendesJuniorSA

the vast range of building types delivered into Tenran,
acnve in a very basic,.w- Australasia, 30‘7, ‘

1v it has set ferent sphe^w-mnn-.Has^-;,
.

which distinguish
.
different population is only But

dQ5trv iadeed for the develop? the U.S. Most recen . ’

R board Industnesh^ subsiiiiarjtj,

I areas,' giving each its distinct most of these *ient'of a Third. World-country, ,up adjoint venture, ^ associates .in Gaaakl
;

_ i »._ .A kn»h i Wit bond aTtn nriGu 111 'j urnlPn II U*3 “
.

r * J And -Tftnnnn iudw^y.'areas,' giving each its distinct m0st of tnese “‘^ ..“r ment of a Third worldwun?ry, ,up a.joint assocmes
.
zu

style Df ‘ architecture, both moulded by hand and dried in
. ^ rontrois are reiatiyely (Ssurilr), ^ Vhich t

^ufacture Ireland and - France

i
through the use of different the sun before being burnt m

(>o
_iy_ f

. n WHere cemenl is j^in- ^renU stake, t0
in saudi has increased its. jnteiyst^ ...

materials—stone, brick or wood primitive kilns. Thr scope for co
^ jhat, particularly.to reiayraixed concrete-

piareplatre, the.ieadihgF^j

^ and varieties ^of the same -aU^mod^ extreme!? inflationmy^a:
. UgD QN MEXT>A«— and varieties of the same creating a modern industry w?s.

extremely mflatiouary Arabia,

material—the various types of clearly enormous—if

\JLes, profitability is not at-'"
5

stone or brick, for example. Government, already
wavs what the. companies in-

To-day, unfortunately from ing its ^e
'
ao. voived have been hoping -for

the point of view of achitectural
modernise, would give the

« ^ they can be a prelude,.to

I

-*—ign if not from that of econo-
ahead.

• a State - takeover,: as

sense, these regional vaiia- That consent e Portland Cement found,. :
in

s are fast disappearing as part o£ 12 months to Trinidad,

so often dead hand of and the .first bricks shouia
its company there (one of. its

lern architecture combines turned out this year. Wo overseas; the other is In

\ the economies- of scale of initial capacity of me piani
Austral

-

ia) weat through over

lern material production whose other shareholders are
seven years in which no price

hods to produce a bland the Iranian Industrial Creau ^ 0^ described by thc,

formity. Bank l20 per cenU, the Tehran
OTnipany ^ * amall and -qjnte

* * 4»,™f Guild of Bnckm&kers (31 per
j^adfla.Jflte

,* were, 'allowed. by;

;ut the same /®cJ?
r
.
s

. cent.) and’ the Iranian pubhc ^ Trinidad Government de^

**e f°und.
-
ttie prohib

bricks a day with an eventual ^ Q0verament’s aim was
isport costs involved ni s -

0 f doUblc that.
to stimulate the Islanffs :.ebn^

-tef^oSAble distance Already. .the company's imUa- Auction industry by .^ng

till applv to a considerable live is beginning to pay off m plant °veE'
. : f®

1*

ent when it comes to the sale the shape °r
.

dnly ^

^

took^ ‘f
1 S^. ;'

building materials overseas, further plants in irmi. El«- Nonetheless, the ahfiity ^te

: ! w.nriinp where, London Brick is **
spread the load at. a .

tune-.-of
)irect exports of building

inro]ved overseas through ite ^e^ion—to counter the effects
terials have,

-
in fact, been

LoQdon Brick Buildings s\ib- .
. c|nmp in construction

ng very well recency. In the ,

diary (formerly Banbury
ac{iTity ^ one country, : ,hi

t mne months of 19/6, thc.v
BuiWfngs acquired

taldllg advantage of growtl

.

e by 20 per cent, m volume
jn 1Q74 Active in -the pre- gj^^ere—more than: halmaces

ms compared With a 5 ear fabricate(j building field, this ^ probIelU3 caused by ..that

ore, while by .value they
has increased its direct setback. There is. no

ounted to £450ut duriJig that
esports substanitaUy—in lSia

si
_
n that the companies 'pro-

•iod. But the baste messaa e were worth four times as
ducinB abroad wish they had

building material producers much as during London Brides
in the UJC orily7

'

nting to sell .abroad has lon«
g rst nine months of operation

*n the same—:to soil overseas ^ conipany—and has set up r • „«
i have to make1 overseas.

a joint venture operation in oWlIlgS
lust how successful 'foe major Abu Dhabi to erect a plant • „. - ponci^e jor
Queers have, been at this which wiU produce buildings Ready Mixed Co^te^g
wetl shown in the proportion usias the Banbury system^ Jfg
their turnover-rand profits p<jst and paneL constructwn.

recent interim
which comes from abroad. To other joint ventures are under J^es

lts

fo
“°^

e
r^3?$

:e some of the biggest names consideration. “^
76 ^owed considerabfe prob-

the industry;. .Armitage Brieks js 0Qe basic building
| e

’ in its uX basiBess;
anks derives some .33 per u^e^ai where overseas activity Mvere jv hit by the constiuc^pn
at. of its turnover irom over-

by companies has, at least downtu’m, with sales doWri^by - fl|
is. Associated Portland

until recentiy, been slight But M ftKnmated 5 per ceni-ja
ment 55 per cent - Bntisn ^ same is for from true for vo iume terms. But in . West K
asterboard Industries 34 per wbaj are perhaps the other most Germany, there was. a' six-fold' -. HE
nt., Marley 40 per cent, Pu-

basic of materials, cement and improvement in trading- profits - Kj
ngton Brothers 49 per cent..

c0Dcrete> compared with the correspond- Bg
:ady Mixed Concrete 48 per

world consumption of cement iqg period a year before to give Hr
nt.. Red Iand 48 per cent-.

has been -rowing very rapidly a total of £2.4m., with volume .K
igby Portland Cement 24 per

ifldeetL Jn ^ 20 years t0 1973, 53]es Up by 15 per cent as-tbe H|
nt., and Tarmac 22 per cent. «

t rQse fdurfpjd t0 reach nearly result of the resurgence- to ’ K
nd much the larger part or

-Q0m tons a year, and' since housebuilding there. At ’toe .^E
iese figures is accounted for

then
"

though the recession in same time, trading profits from im
f manufacture overseas (in

industrialised world has hit Austria, France, Israel and Ire-.

Qktogtori’s case it Ufa to a con- ^ ^ Europe and the land more than doubled * to B
derable extent maniifacture . —owth elsewhere £2.3m., producing: an overall

f licensees) rather ,than by
meaQt that overaU con- result more than £im. above »

irect exports. sumption has continued to go the highest stock market expec- m
.

P
. tations at -£10m. before tax.

.

changing Exports and imports play, a In -addition, the company is ffl

™ 4„ .which the large role: in 1973 the U.S. for active in Belgium, where 1975 W
7?e

.
*

_+^L- n ,. _^d buildio" example imported over 6m. tons, saw it produce an operating «|
nt

i
S
n^fJ n^Xers h“e a sixth of the world cement profit for the first time, Hong SB

amponents producers na e
lbe reces. Kong Trinidad and, most re-

m
-
ed t

,h.
C
oSmmonwJJh sion h™St tat nowadays cenUy. Spain,:, wiere it tas_ast are the old Commonweal a ^ biggest markets are in opened a ready mixed concrete

ountnes antf Contineatm
and w<jst Afrlc3f IrBBi plaot jn Madrid. It. has, how-

^rope. physfCal neaniess to ^ Gulj ever, recently withdrawn from
nd political* ties wMj

^ a i thoueh there ' is a the Netherlands and .Italy, sell- —

S rr.sm^ '

specially in the Middle East, cargo to send by sea and can Redland is another company

houch foe emphasis is- slowly give rise to a whole host of involved' in concrete and with

haneins/hs the balance of world problems once it arrives at its extensive overseas operations.

ennomS power and develop-. destination, as recent events at Its- activities - span readymix,

nent Potential, has changed, foe port of Lag9S have so clearly aggregates concrete pipes, con-
.“

r . Brick demonstrated. So it is not sur- crete . roofing tiles and many

. in ihpTT K hdt imtii prising 'that overeeas manufac- other materials and. components L_
[omrnant in the b^nnm^ ,ong been of major for the construction and civU
•ecently wfo virtu^

y ^ importance to foe cement engineering industries. And it

«as involvement, i& presently
. - t00 bas jong been concerned

nvolved in helping
1

to fou&d— Business,, 1 ^
md eventually to ope|«l®--« | L
jrickwo.Ks in Iran, breaking ^,0111X01 _ - - T- Mr'

fSSTttf iTESSPU- Thus Switzerland. Francea^fjWMu
Like

tondf-flr^alfexti^ely active in

material makers, tta Lrtjg ^/nS. foey^on^I aimS

'£? SSus^nd“tote/eTS
«nL stake, is doing foer design

B South West

™«i,?£cd
,S SUP

p
PSE

:

,n
Africa aud the West India, ^

machinery'- Quite from thcse direct
I all

The £3.5m. scheme is actually interests, ' the European m- ^
under the aegis of an .Iranian dustr/. again mQi AH-well

public joint stock -company, to foe fore, has also been active

Tehran London Brick, formed m selling

with an initial capital of £L4m. ing fcjlRw--'
and backed by a £2.lm. long- establish oraflfent

J?
'

term loan from an Iranian state expand considerably any cemept ju«3f?9
banlr

industry they may already have.

It followed a considerable Associated Portland's over-

period of investigation W - foc seas activities span a large, part

company, which wanted 0ver_ of foe globe—Australia, New

seas investment butvfhad a Zealand, Malaysia, Singapore,

product virtually impossible to Mexico, Brazil, Canada, Nigeria,

export on anv srale^v.lpudon Kenya, Rhodesia, South Afnca

Brick bas been selfo^ 'bricks and Spain, all house subsidiary

. abroad—France, West: Germany or associated companies of the

- and even Qatar have :
been

.
group. Tn addition. its eonsul-

among its customers. ;
BUt that tancy service is involved in

Middle East order for many other areas, including

luxury facing bricks.-- When it the. Middle. East where, in asso-

comes to cheap Flettoh tiricks, elation with Cementia, it re-

transport costs rule any cently won a five-year contract Mears have wide eXf
such deals. (In -'one' case.to manage the newly-built

Wp'up rarripri nut a uariptv r
London Brick’s last - annual. 250.000 tons a year cement fac- VVe Ve Carneu UUl a variety C

report reveals, where a Price tory in Sharjah In Morocco. includingjetties, Wharves, d
was given for delivery to foe company is advising in the

schemes. We alSO have the'

1

Riyadh in Saudi Arabia the. establishment of a lm. tons a bUiei lKx vv^dibU lltfvexne

charge for transport -"worked year cement works, while in ' petroleum tanks USing the F

out at 41p a brick. 21' times to Togo it is providing the engio-
And Meant Dpvpln'n

ex-works price of foe. bricks eenng services for a cement •
MT1Q Iviears UeVeiOp

themselves.) -
£.*-< sponsored by the gov- has a system of pre fabnca

So in 1974 the^fCpmpany. .ernments of Togo, the Ivory
thf^ MiririlP Fa^t Snwp'rpfti tn Coast and Ghana to provide an ine iVI

!
uV,C

w:iL ou
,

we reu

oVraton-^^i ^. migrated indusiry for
.
the , answerioyoumextconstr

ipeciflctUy, in the SBidle East, three countr'cs-
. JuStaS important a

where bricks have ’fcr .“ the cement industry pep
fhp SDQt-With a Set-un alrf

centuries formed basic, haps, epitomuies the advantages Ulc bpyi wiuiahmupairc

Eurobrevets
creates now standard'

in tiles

Advanced teciuiologv sets nev;

' standards m -quality,-; ae519^ ariC-

performance.

• Reduces costs by over 3os o

.'
,

;compared with- conventionai
: martufactur iiig •methe ds

.

V:: Manufacture where you ware -

ori site regional or fully-automatic

> v. .central-production units.

' v;d.h 'tile' for every purpose •.

^

airports, hotels, factories, hospitals,

: :iv'Chopping centres ,
housing e.c.

- High profits for Euiobreveis

-licencees better floors at

1 lower cost .for thei r custorae 1 s

.

tv-
'

Interplan SalesSupply feasibility

" production'equipiven!.

The international contractor

Bovis Goastructiori Limited

Telephone: 01-422 3488

Skilled *nd Urnklllodd^W
1 htour rteruii-

menc for Middle Eub...,j!v_ u, . n „inm«nr
New, Secondhand neCBOd*0®^ «I«P"«“
and' jlwt dealeir

' *’
'
' -• _

Id, STATION ROAD^iW^^Jf12
*,?*?;

I 01 -5S3 etxmnr Tolw.

MANPOWER
RECRUITMENT

CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT

;

. Mears have wide experience in the fields ofCivil Engineering and Bull**

We've carried out a variety of general and specialised construction work
-

including jetties, wharves, dolphins, slipways, roads, bridges, sewage and

schemes.We also havethe' expertise and specialised equipmentto moveme

'petroleum tanks using the Ftovercraft prindple.

. And Mears Developments, another company within the Mears Group

has a system of pre fabricated timber-framed housing specifically designed^
j

the Middle East So we’re the ideal people-to come up with a new and workaoie
j

answer to your next construction headadhe from within ourown resources. ,

.
Just as important aVfhe scope of work we do is the fact that we're on

the spot-with a set-up already in action in Bahrain. :

.

* Wite or telephoneforthe full details. .

V - MEARS INTERNATIQNA1- LIMITED
.

£0. Box 5156, Mina Sulmari; Bahrain.

Telex: 8327 MEECO GJ. Telephone: Bahrain 8737,

. .

. MEARS CONSTRUCTION UMITED .

' 154-158Sydenham RQad;Ldn'don'SE26'5tA f

Telex: 947157. Telephone: 0T778785L;
;

r ;
.

.
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The Stecin Group are responsible for t(ie construction of this cooling tower at
the Claus power station in Holland.

ACTLY HOW -to "Break into little too for many are as many opinions within the fortes with a local cumpany in skills, not always available
overseas cenfitrncaon mar- the U.K. construction sector as Saudi Arabia and now handling within one organisation alone,

• w: the question .on ttie ILK, ’Constmctipn^s^jw- there are companies themselves, over £40m. worth of business, and the necessity to comple-

&iiiiii~i
“ a;*e ..'tsues of contractors- around He pointed British While there is a general belief Laing also has joint venture ment financial resources are'

~ -Vgfuoa ON hjcyT 'i world who are tempted; by .consultants haye.^aO'less than that in order to win a greater work in Iran. other good reasons for the joint“ idea but scared of the risks. £21hn. wortb^ Of wore on their share of the jumbo-sized pro- But joint efforts like these venture approach. Joint venture*
^N.ome base guidance was pro- hooks, but ondy-7-i percent of it jects now in the planning pipe- remain the exception and U.K. partners also consider the poten-

»d only a few wMks ago by has gone feTLK- contractors, line, contractors must be pre- thinking in this respect is well Ual value of being associated
leone -who_ should be vin a The independent ' and imparti- pared to pool' resources, and behind some of the other with anotlier operation whose

aR

to giow,- Mr. DavW ality of 'Bi3»: ‘C0iisuJtaiiLs, he work closely together,.there re- nations who are competing tor reputation in a particular mar-
°* added, was weB'knoW and one mains an overriding reluctance the massive civil engineering *«-*» S°°d and who may even r

ISSS^&'^SS^- actualJy 40 do so. •

•; projects now becoming avail- ** treated favourably by paten- * 1
'

'

tgRZP.
:..w^;S^jW:

i

Coalil l While some of that reluctance able. .

twlTdients because of their pre- \/| o'f in
'to™**

1 ^^d '

maj°r
k
S^ ,

h
US CONTINUED -FROM" PREVIOUS PAGE -

dieted ^by: '0llWwlk!^;H'^hi6iES^ted;.;and cor* aDnrnarb "whprp individually Most nartners nf an ad hoc I®1®* venture work is the. de- ,
'

. , , #
• • _ ,

£journal as ^an^f .iwted; wnuWL lewi^: work SKSd skuS and tedmiSnS croikSn- Snt venture liav
sirc t0 sPread risks, specific Plasterboard producer.. from SO there,..because that is the only plants abroad, bas followed an

gives, some-^.^pte^tbem, your are SoSly euerd^S S ^aBi“ 1,111 *“ve lo be Ineorw ® «* P» cert.K» w you can establish a alternative road to overseas

fc.aw.4te sqjtfr&jn*;^ frateraiSS^th fee romiSti- ^ori^ion tlnnoiiU and P°rated t0 ™«e this objective well as a paper and packaging commitment and at the same sales is PUkington Brothers.

UonT nS&StarS SSEd SZT2?Z rlneaTJd « achieved. Many contactors business m the Netherlands. time find out local conditions, whose extensive foreign cur-

fhrejgn;market with Uwugh the' df. Approach upon a "re^t <feal of resistance The* most*«ra.ehtfnrward
"*** argue 0,31 for a ven- Another ***& name in the Its range of products, mostly reoev earnings owe a great deal

eonttn^g^dverseife wau not be partKml«Jr well re- miKi'aie^!!™ cw! • • «

e m°^t straightforward
tore to be successful, each party components field is Arm itage chemicals needing to be skil- to licensing agreements both for

SEUrtil? *.£?“ ®o* make aHSial “nSbS Shanks which, like London fully applied to the building its now well established but

£»st. £iZeA>-and .n •

:: tra ..^
anses whe” t*° or “K**®

f

co™ non of capital, share a propor- Brick, is at present heavily In- materials for which they are nonetheless revolutionary float

Jyour a_PfifSOHTlfJ

:

rasneM fH
0168, QOt ne

^f
Sa
^
Jy
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Crown House designed and

installed the building
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throughout the world, from

offices in Africa, Australia,

Middle Eastand the UK.

Crown House Engineering Limited

Electrical and Mechanical Engineers

and Contractors

Head Office: 17 Addiscombe Road

Croydon CR9 2DE

A Crown House Company

THERE IS a widespread, though

not universally accepted, belief

that the ILK. construction com-

pany wishing to work abroad re*

eeives far less help in obtaining

overseas business than many of

its potential competitors in other

;

nations. The help it can expect,

many people believe, is strictly

limited and there remains

enormous scope for not only im-

proving this nation’s business

intelligence network but for

organising a more centralised

effort in order to capitalise fully

n the opportunities abroad.

It is the common complaint of

many contractors that “ the

Government does little to help

and if we only had the assist-

ance which some of our com-

petitors get we would be laugh-

ing.” Some governments, they

say, provide far greater -tax

incentives for companies and

individuals involved in the ex-

port effort and also help out

more in an area of increasing

importance — the protection of

the contractor against all forms

of risks.

Government may well be open

lo criticism in this respect hut

it is clear that those in influen-

tial places have more recently

come to appreciate the potential

of the overseas effort now being

made by the U.K. construction

Industries and that they require

more direct assistance in their

battle for foreign business.

Designed

FOR CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT OVERSEAS

GRS International
© EXPORT/IMPORT

Q PURCHASING/SOURCING SERVICES

© MANUFACTURERS* AGENT

© ACCOMMODATION UNITS

© " F1BERTEX " FILTERSHEET

Division of Galliford Roadstone Ltd.,

Wolvey, Hinckley, Leias. UB1G 3HL
|

Tel. 045523 555 Telex 341285 LiiiimJb
(Member of The Galliford Brindley Group) .

There are. it is true,

numerous operations and

organisations which are de-

signed to help the exporter,

though not exclusively in the

construction market, as the

latest Department of the

Environment handbook on the

subject underlines.

The British Overseas Trade

Board, composed of business-

men and representatives from

several Government depart-

ments, offers a wide range of

services for exporters, from

providing market assessments to

giving information on tariffs and

import regulations and help in

finding local agents or represen-

tatives.

Within the BOTB is the vi

Overseas Projects, Group, the n

central point to' which contrac-

tors .and manufacturers may
i;

look -for official support in the
g

pursuit of major contracts
e

involving projects overseas. The
t

Group works .closely with other
£

departments, . sudh as the
j

Department and' the Ministry
j

of Overseas Development.
t

The Department of Trade 1

itself has commercial relations

and exports divisions whose job j

it is to create the right climate f

for trade in general and with i

particular countries. t

The Export Credits Guarantee *

Department, a major plank in *

the nation's exporting effort, is
*

in the business of providing a 1

range of insurance cover

against the major risks not I

being paid—notably against ’

default on ' the part of the i

customer or client and political
|

risks, such as. lack of Sterling 1

exchange in the buyer's country i

or everi war.
j

Apart from the Government i

departments and services, there

Is a complementary list of
:

privately sponsored organ isa-
;

lions which are designed speci-

fically to back up. the construc-

tion industry overseas. Organis-

ations like the British Consul-

tants Bureau, the Export Group

,

for the .Constructional Indus-

tries and the Building Materials

Export Group all
-
help to pro-

mote and stimulate foreign

business by providing informa-

tion on market opportunities or

on financial and legal aspects of

[
overseas construction work.

In the markets 'of the world

. themselves, the U.K-’s diplo-

: matic services, working in
' collaboration with the export

- services and promotions divi-

? sion of the BOTB. provide ex-

porters with a world-wide trade

e promotion and information net-

r work. Over 800 UJKL-based and

a locally engaged .
full-time com-

t- mercial officers are available to

,f provide advice to; existing and

a potential exporters, though

o there is substantial criticism

d from the construction sector

n that the assistance given in this

l- way is patchy and simply not as

business-like, as comparable
:
net-

works established by other

nations.

Perhaps the most encourag-

ing development for the con-

struction industries, with an

eye on overseas business was

the formation, in 1975, of the

Construction Exports Advisory

Board, which draws its -secre-

tariat from the Department dt

the Environment and . the

Department of Trade.

The Board’s establishment by

Mr. Reg Freeson, Minister

for Housing and Construction,

reflected Government recogni-

tion that the opportunities for

the construction industry over-

seas were vast but not neces-

sarily being exploited to the

full.

Mr. Freeson said the Board’s

formation was intended to pro-

vide a “dear target” for the

industry's export effort. Its

terms of reference are the selec-

tion of single companies or

groups of companies to pursue

particular overseas construc-

tion projects and to advise

Government on ways of harness-

ing additional resources in the

industry and associated profes-

sions Into the export market.

The role of the Board, set

up under the chairmanship of

Mr. David Scholey, vice-

chairman of merchant bankers

S. G. Warburg, and comprising
’ Government and industry repre-

• sentatives, has not been clearly

understood in many circles and
L

it is not in business to form

|
consortia and send them off in

: search of contracts.

now look and which, in turn,

will link up with the Board. • _=

.

It is a delicate area In: which

to delve but progress" has

apparently been made and £he

British Consultants’ Bureau, for

example, is expected to_-playa

greater role in promoting the

views of the professions gener-

ally while material producers

wili look to the' Butiding

Materials Export 'Group and the

contractors to the Export Group

for Constructional Industries;;;

Mr. Scholey adds: "There

has not been a real CQ-hrffipa-

tion of interchange. Where
does the man with' expertise,

and information feed what he

knows into the :
construction

tank if he wishes to do
;
sci? JWe

hope that from now
r
on Vthe

channels will be better; defined

and readily open to him.”-

Tele,: (21) 6^|

A Greek Cons^o^n|.^0“p^'0^tŝ ^
Capital stocK

JJjJyto £2,472,000). StattttMy

Drachmae (equi^t“ ",0 Dradnnae-Mt^to-
amounts to - \ .y.F®

£1.
077,000 ).

’
.. Construction of Road&,3r.^c

Man activities. Hydraulic woris^
fields, Heavy consffucnom •

Definite

Valuable
As David Scholey puts it:

“We are not another British !

Overseas Trade Board, Over- <

seas Projects Group or Export
'

Group for the Constructional •

Industries, all of which are

playing a valuable role in the
exporting effort. We are pri-

marily here to advise and
recommend to Government the

best ways of tackling the
problems which the existing

structure in the construction

industry has been unable to

resolve.”

Mr. Scholey wishes the Board
to provide an all-important

interface between .the Industry
and Government, helping to

establish more organised chan-
nels of communication between
all the parties involved. He
believes the status of the Board
to be very important and sees

it 3S a catalyst for action which
will be able to act as a two-way
advisory group and wili not have
to play the traditional role of

a trade promotional body with

fixed interests that merely
lobbies on behalf . of its

members.
“We will be advising Mini-

sters on matters affecting the

exporting effort and we want to

ensure that our representations

are- considered and responsible.

Tbe Government will act in the

tight of our recommendations,
or despite them, but hopefully
we shall have presented them
with the information necessary

to make what they believe to be
the correct decision."

Despite some criticism within

the industry that the Board’s

progress has so far been slow, it

has been making what it

believes to be significant moves
towards reducing the prolifera-

tion of sectional interests which
exist in such a diffuse industry

and which may in the past have
harmed its prospects for success.

The Board has, now established

what it regards as vital focal

points within tbe industry, to

which particular- .
sectors can

Although the Board will rot,

contrary to some beliefs; -be

organising consortia, it ' could
,

become involved in their efforts J
to win business when, more .

than one group of companies is r
competing for the same contract

overseas. -If, for example.tfae

client wishes to include" an

element of UJK. participation in

his project, makes it known
the Government that this is the

case but also asks for its advice

on the best choice, then , the

Board could be asked to make

a recommendation. This v&ould

not necessarily be binding on

the Government but would:

clearly aid the decisror^making

process.

In more general termsi Mr.

Scholey has very definite ideas

about the role of the. Board.
" We must look at the perform-

ance of the industry's® « whole.

Is it as successful as it Should

be and is our “strike record’

as good as it could be? How
pan our under-utilised resources

be used in othermarkets and

if we lose out, why is it ?

** We must examine nof only
1 the most attractive markets in
1 which to expand but the inost

profitable areas of activity

[ within those markets. There is

: no point in going for sheer.

• volume and minimal- dr non-

i existent profits. We .must con-

• sider where we are inost effec-

i tive and exploit to the. full those

: areas where we do have the

[ edge.”

1 The Board will be taking a
1

close look at the support which
r

the industry can expect from
! the UJL's embassies 'and com-

mercial officers around the
1 world. It believes that coun-
r

tries like the U.8. and France
! make a more concerted political

effort to promote their business

abilities., and the Board
- will be attempting to determine
> whether our .own governmental
» services are

.

doing enough to

help.

. It will also be examining the
'1 extent to which" Government

j
helps in purely financial terms.

7 For the next year, the Board
5 is to concentrate its efforts on

identifying and exploring the

a
exporting opportunities for

s
UJK. contractors. It will be
taking specific steps to

t
look at areas of potential

g
for the medium-sized companies,
examining past success stories

£
and learning what lessons they 1

“ have to pass on. The learning
•

curve, the Board believes, ran
. be substantially reduced by

^
examining the experiences of

, existing participants in overseas

_ markets.
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Many offee world
J

s major structures

-dams, factories, hotels, multi-storey

blocks-are built on. problem sites.
^

Cementation GroundEngineering Ltd.

are specialists in analysing ground

problems and offer a comprehensive

range of ground treatment techniques to

allow problem sites to be utilised

economically. .

From a strongUK. base. Cementation

has, over its 60 years of contracting,

developed agreat depth of experience

and expertise in solving ground problems

overseas.

grouna Lreauiicunvi ua, **»»?•*

hotels in the Middle East; ground con-w

solidation forLNG tanks in the Far Last;
. . r 1 ui

gationfor

non xorinausu mi ucvwui/mvuw

Arabia; ground anchors for foundation-

walls inHongKong-
These are just some of our contracts.
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round,
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tfrw {«;«*«»« at P«t it at its very lowest; people other period in which tradi- dum. for that will only reflect
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Of course there are other lines
approach to our problems
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1
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.
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^dr'--,",A'oposition oatfaat our,- most case. But it has; undoubtedly minds are swayed by the crises failed to prepare the ground economic factors have pro-
far more per- worked out that; ,way from an of the moment These happen to property for its own proposals, duced a crisis of expectation

,
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in our western society, politi-

cians, whatever their weak’
nesses, are the only individuals

who are universally recognised

as having a legitimate right and
duty to try to persuade us.

What we should be looking

for, therefore, is not some
method of dispensing with poli-

ticians or by-passing them by

the application of direct plebis-

citary methods to decision-

inalong in politics and industry.

The problem is to impart as

much legitimacy as possible to

what politicians do and say.

It seems to me that we have

not thought clearly or hard

enough about tills and that some
of the solutions to our present

-problems which are proposed

are either irrelevant or posi-

tively harmful to this end. Con-

trary to some constitutionalists

for example. I cannot see that a

Bill of Bights or a written con-

stitution would be at all profit-

able, for it would hand over to

the Courts a mediating func-

tion which ought to belong to

the political process. It is argu-

able, again, that a politician

elected by proportional repre-

sentation of some kind will

carry more conviction than a
politician or group of politicians

elected by the present method
—but I rather doubt it.

What, matters is that the

political system sbould be as

open and flexible as possible

ahd that it should appear to be
responsive, without being sub-

servient to the wishes of the
electors and the needs of the

time. Very little of that can be
said to apply to-day — for

which three main defects can
be blamed.

First there is the extremely
closed and arthritic nature of
the party system — which
binds a politician to a narrow-
minded group of supporters and

gives him, jn most cases, vir-

tual security of tenure there-
after. The normal way proposed
for breaking this carapace open
is to try to destroy the exist-

ing parties— or at any rate the

Labour Party— by some means
or other. But this course faces
the well-known objection that
the parties usefully canalise

interests which might be driven
to extra-parliamentary pressure
and action if the party route was
closed. An alternative approach
therefore suggests itself—that
is, to open up wider possibilities

for the individual politician at
constituency level.

If, for instance, .an MP knew
that he had to reitabmlt him-
self every five years for selec-

tion by all registered Labour
voters in his constituency or by
all members of his local party;
and if it were taken, as a
matter of course, that It was as
natural to challenge him in this

“primary” election as to chal-
lenge an American Congress-
man, a number of things might
follow. First, he would be
obliged to try and widen his
party support as much as pos-
sible, bringing in new members,
in order to be sure of not being
displaced by a small clique.
Second, he would tend to be
less set in bis ways and more
likely to be a one- or two-terra
man. Third, having got to

Westminster, he would be in
a stronger position vis & vis his
party leaders—not in the sense
that he would be less easy to
remove, but in the psychologi-
cal sense that be would have a

broader base within the party.

Another beneficent fall-out

from this kind of innovation
might be its effect upon the
constituency representation at

parts' conferences—particularly
the Labour Party conference.
If the conference was more
representative there would be

far less objection to its nominal
influence pn the party pro-

gramme, indeed it might even
be an asset. Equally, l hold the
heretical view that a genuinely
representative conference would
have some claim to a partial role

in the election of the party
leader.

The other two major defects

of the present system are old

stories. One is the question nf
parliamentary control of the
executive. In spite of all the
difficulties and objections it is

becoming obvious to all but the
most entrench traditionalists

that we must move to a more
effective committee system at
Westminster and give individual

MPs the resources to make it

function properly. The other
problem is the matter of open
Government. Our senior poli-

ticians and bureaucrats are still

deeply imbued with the spirit

of secrecy — partly for secrecy’s

sake and partly because busi-

ness Is easier to push through.
Until we have some further pro-

gress on this front, legitimacy
and credibility will inevitably

be clouded.

In conclusion, I must admit
that this outburst has been
prompted by a weekend discuss-

ing the problems of electoral

politics with some visiting

American politicians. It is a
well-known trap, of course, to

suppose that one can transport

political systems across the
oceans or that experiences
which appear comparable are so
in reality. All the same, after

making every allowance for the

deep differences in our tradi-

tions, I came away depresed by
the limited possibilities and in-

flexible assumptions of our own
system at present compared
with tbe openness, vitality, and
responsiveness of their.
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GENERAL
Anplo-U.S. air agreement talks
continue, London.

. Assembly of Western European
Union two-day symposium on
co-operation in European arma-
ments ends. Paris.
Japan and China hold bi-lateral
trade talks, Tokyo.
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
Energy Secretary, speaks at
Rhondda labour Party annual

• dinner.
Mr. Peter Shore, Environment
Secretary, addresses ' Woolwich
labour Party annual meeting.
Sir Robin Gillett, Lord Mayor of
London, receives Parliamentary
delegation from Senegal, Mansion
House.
Last day of International Men's
and-Boy’s Wear Exhibition, Earls
Court

To-day’s Events
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Private
Members’ Bills. Mr. Roger Sims
1 Con., Chislehurst) seeks to

introduce
.
a Bill, controlling

smoking in places of public
entertainment
COMPANY RESULTS
Johnson and Firth Brown (haif-

year). Midland Bank Hull year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Bamfords. The Racecourse,
Uttoxeter. 11. Bett Brothers,
Dundee, 12.

EXHIBITIONS
Products chosen as souvenirs of
the Queen's Silver Jubilee.
Venues: Design Centre, 28. Hay-
market,' S.W.L and Scottish

Design Centre, 72, St. Vincent
Street Glasgow. G2 (ending
to-morrow).
British Stamps and Postal
History, Gibbons Gallery, 3B9,
Strand, W.C12 (until March-311.
Books, drawings and papers of
J. K. Tolkien, National Book
League. 7. Albemarle Street W.l
(until April 7).

OPERA
Royal Opera production of
Othello, Covent Garden, W.C2,
7 p.m.
English National Opera perform
Die Fledermaus, Coliseum
Theatte, W.CJ2., 7.30 p.m.

THEATRE
National Theatre's Cottesloe

Theatre opens with “Ifluminati
'*

at 2 p.m.

MUSIC
Barry Rose gives organ recital,

SL Paul's Cathedral, 12.30 p.m.
Northern Sinfonia Orchestra,
conductor David Haslam. with
Ernesto Bitetti (guitar). Michael
Chapman fbasoon) and Gareth
Hulse (oboe) in programme of
Vivaldi (Bassoon Concerto in
B Bat): Francoix (The Flower
Clock): Rodrigo (Concierto de
Aranjuez and guitar solos); and
Mozart (Symphony No. 40),
Queen Elizabeth Hall SJ3.1,

7.45 p.m.
London Symphony Orchestra and
Royal Choral Society, conductor
Meredith Davies, perform Deilns
(Sea Drift) and Brahms (Ein
deutches Requiem). Royal
Festival Hall. SJE.1, S pjn.
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The Porsche is renowned for its quality, attention to detail and
Long-Life ideals.

The 924 is an np-to-date 3-door, 2+2 seater coupe, designed

for low maintenance cost and long life—12,000-mile intervals

between inspection services—6 year warranty against sub-frame

corrosion—25-30 m.p.g. under normal road use. (‘‘Autocar*

obtained an overall test consumption of 27.8 m,p.g.) Maximum
speed 125 m.p.h. with acceleration to match, 0-60 m.p.h, 8.2 secs.

(
fi

Motor
5
.Road Test)

The large luggage compartment is easily accessible, and full

loads do not upset the 50/50 weight distribution—the secret of

tbi« car’s safe and precise handling. Although of definite sporting

character it is both docile and easy to drive. Fully automatic

is also available as an optional extra. The 924 upholds the

Porsche traditions of providing pure driving pleasure for those

who seek it and can now afford it

The price? 924 four-speed £6,998.94. 924 Automatic £7,44939,

924 "Celebration” £7.672.86. (Prices do not include number
plating or delivery charge which,are at the discretion of the

dealer).

An informative brochure is available giving full details of the

Porsche advantages — please mention Financial Times to

ensure your copy.

PORSCHE CARS CHEAT BRITAIN LTD. RICHFIELD AVENUE, READING. RG1 8PH
Telephone: 0734-595411 Export: 01-568 8700 Telex: 849180
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COMPANY NEWS + COMMENT
Peak profit expected by AAH this year

HIGHLIGHTS
EMI has turned in interim profits some 24 per cent higher

The equity at the Yorkshire
Bank is OM'ned. by four of the

major clearing beaks. ’.

TWTEREST Charges . at AJLH.
increased from £410,000 to

£615,000 for the nine months

ended December 31, 1976, hot

pre-tax profit Improved from _

£2.96m. to £338m.
. a 7erv strong perfortnence in music but slightly disap-
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^ear pointing figures from electronics. Vantona has also performed

H? a* ** MU PHJfits some 50 per cent higher and the current

percentage
”
advaoce shown after year has started equally strong. Completing the

nine months but they will still be
. Racaj which- has made Its expected rights issue, Hie terms

higher than last year's record
one-for-eight. at 240p mean that the company js losing

£4.7Sm. He remain confident ijj

0n ^ face of prafits at AAH for the first mm:
T
have months look encouraging with a jump of 39 per cent, but me The profit forecast of not less

. t u; s ie attributable to the acquisition and the benefits .than £l.4xn. at Crane Fruehauf

has had “better seraind

half than expected thanks to a late build-up mjkmaiKl, jLmary I. 1977, compared with

RHtish Vita has continued to show a strong recovery in tub
j^e much depressed £Q.lm. in the

]a”er sis aonths. On the issue front the Fife Carporation prclimls ,Mr.
.

issue «a“ oversubscribed to the tune of at least 40 tones.^^

“
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Turnover for the year was 40

per . cent higher -at £47.&Bm
;,
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the strength of the companyjmd HA* M;

the quality of its earnings

’uevec been better.
' The net interim dividend is

lifted from 4JJ52p to 5p. East

year's final was 4.io273p.

- The group distributes £uei

supplies, builders' requirements

and pharmaceutical P.^d^
1»TC* 1!*73

ratio

615
*384
1.739
493

1.078
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Turnover ....
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' Pre-tax Freftt

Tax
Minorities —
TKK Cb^tii Homings

-Jeer 17. 1976.
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Iw materially affecting bunders' sup- The dividend^ b lifted to 3J7p
reflecting; the recovery in U.K.

2JVA

i.;« adn agrictultural

areas concerned,

from .

• comment.

net* petWThere . «£j ^mm^ial rehide ’^ts “aid

arin "^rictuitural services in the of 2.14p, compared with a total
fUrther increase in exports to

arin ^OTiciuuuTdi «rviu»
of 3 adjusted for scrip kw£ £io^5m. (£T.78mA.

.

A free scrip issue of two-for-taree Jhe proBt Corecast was made
is proposed. last November in .a letter to

. . _ . Turnover for the year was shareholders by.th'e!UJC. directors

Mr Pybus reports that chemists 5s showing a 39 per cent
£3 0bm. against £2.04m., and profit advising them to reject a bid

made a* satisfactory contribution improvement at the attributable -gt-jned was £129,310 J£91J2S4), fr0m the Fruehauf. CorporaDon,

and continued its steady progress- earn jnG^ level nf the acquisition.
f[er us 0f £166,958 (£115,405;. „[ America, for the shares not

• As a result principally of tne chemists, is included for the full
directors state that a sub- already owned.

.
The bid lapsed

lone hot summer, solid Maw nine months). But this improve- ^ ^ deferment of the tax after the Government decided to

fuel oils' trading profits were in- ment ig npt an accurate reflection „ bility wjn result from capital refer it to the monopolies com-

mitably reduced being U.i P«r
of ^ trading experience: about gj^anceg and stock relief. mission.

'cent, and 23.1 per cent lew res;
two-thirds comes from the differ-

Yorkshire

Bank
advances

Following the bid, the UJv.

directors obtained Treasury per-

mission to Increase dividends over

the normal Limit. So final dividend

is now stepped tip from 0.43673

p

to LS55p. raising the bet total

from OS8079p to 2JSp per 10p
share; earnings 1 per share are

JLWp (loss Up).

• : : i.y •^.1- Tl^es

"W rights issue from tto W1

.

*5^^ cash TSitFaBw
on the baas oii t*** ^ fund^ by^furtimr,^

SfrfLSo^ach to raise £14'®: -j^eney boiwwrfngs. / .4/teSSfowoaKE fiS TTmbwrowings atrea^l^'
S5ww-«he- wn«tj2I S taken and consrfidattonnti •

s5&^“h5?
sSs '53ss?- ssusS'

in the ™ar^prWritten necessary .to provide;^

;,/‘an
I
Wn.uel ^

.[he rirfits issue of
t0 Brokers,to the issue «fa

°f 5^j*h-r when reporting The issue of £faai-
Decemper. wneu

Rrieemable StudLast
- i on cent jump toterim cent. Rdeemable ^tock^

• [a 85 per +he directors £gg* per cenL by.Effa^S
(rnesm.) Council dosed yestorcferS

\
of_-Racal Now this fere- Market Sources, last.,h^i|

d tpr the full
tQ £32m.

jn flicating. that the :j^wm heavily Jversufcc-fl^
iesdading arur^

ition of MUgo over 40 times. —3$
-iStSToaSSSSSip. *“*j5 SL ffggM

'

y material appUcaUons for up to

The fere- ifg £7,000 of stock

;

. t any profit from aUottnent. Apphcanm
Se of holdiess of that flgaTO roomg

r tbejpurcnasg ^ Holdings. per cent with a onaxftt

i dWdend of iw. »-S
iynaking a iotal of. 1.778P for_dris

sear. The new sharwwffl

;

for the

BTR DEAUDSeS^.
Dealings m the new.

’pecth'ely than those of the pro-
ence ^^ecQ the profits of

vious year. CompeUUon from the interest which

other fuels and price resistance wouW have been received if the

also contributed to these reduc
cash hJjd becn left OT1 deposit,

tions. In addiUon. in tl» Pfwious
hUff mother eighth comes from

period, fuel oil benefited from
pnterest receivable on the funds

substantial stock profits.
rajsed by rjghts issue. The

Engineering made a consider- fue,
distribution dte has had a

abW increased contribution and difficult time with the long hot

builders' supplies maintained summer and now floods m some

broadly the same level of contn- of ^,5 distribution areas. ^But at

bution as the previous year. least Chennsts to - pwnn„
pre-TAX PROFIT of the Yorkshire Profit horore tax

Road haulage suffered a slight wor(h, hating seemed rather e?r _. .
. ig^g rose from S.4Sm. Tax

redaction in trading Pr“lhs
IJ”5J

pensive when purdias^on an
£1173m _ although the com- *J“*g®* onm'"'

:rr"

.the of the group's fleets has been estiinnted p/«
t£^!!?and parable figure was after provisions ~'~Z

:
adjusted to meet changed circum ^75.75 exceeded expectations ana P

which were made for
°

t mss.

stances and this activity is now on
tb current year could see an-

d addition to the

•asound basis, able to r^nd to
other rise of aM

,

For the £J**t
£

and
® Comment

1 final dividend. - Tbe BTR offered- by. toy^
IfiLaSr hStodicated Its consent closed

KKSdof 7.76p,ner share standing

Sir John Read, chairmaa ofEMt which
=ndins March

1SKsi ,4='wgnsf
under a medium-term Joans- and - owrdj

groupi
overdrate^y

Group lurnovcr

1978 1973

cm nwa
47,636 S3.675
i.qo 111

689
HI
17

332

35? AJUL “*
JS1 BCA 1;
137 Bridgewater Ests. —

British Vita
Cablefonn Group int.

- Current
payment

a sounu «»•» — •.--i
i,:nnr ouic« *=>•- nensron tuna. » wwuhhvm. Crane Fruehauf —.

—

any-impro..-ed t«<Une rondiuons. Bro«P « lmpiSb‘5™ The talebce-sheet at the year gj^.balf proEfc of £1.1m. from EMI -mt.

Armptuifiirai sunniies ana ser monttis figures h thm total resources ^ cb-.i..nr K^rrer Fife For

year and there Si *« B BMT-S&lTdi wir
reduction in the contribution of igop on a

— =— nftivi- scares wi—
maximum yield is 9.7. per cent.the "smaller miscellaneous activi- shares would be Bfi. . The

5J)
L67
6158
1.95

OS
1.66$
3.41

2a4
1.16

0.81

3.01

ai7

. Date
of

payment
Mar. 31
May 2

arid.' fflfan

.°ss. T
a“ •

***«.*s« .

May 2
April IS
May 12

June 30
Apr. 29
April 22
April 3

April 27 2.96

May 7 0-17

div.

4-35
1.47

6.02

1.78

Nil
0.44

3J
2.02*

IAS
0^1

year

223
SJQ
3B2

year -

92
Z.03

2.15

327

. 3.48 .

02B
089
6.86 ;

3.08

2^9

Booker offers shares

in Stephens and Ros?

> 1 1 . T ; .
.

:-Vdf

»

*

\ L

4.61

Booker McConneU is offering a sales t* -f8£n&-

M

^ IS^Iwhe^ £S
k
R^. to

-

— — is to open on-7i|.

— 033 '[the

ties.

The year end projections indi-

-cate that the last quarter will not

produce the same proportion or

.profits as it lias in past years. The
progressive diversification of the

sources of the company's proms
- has spread them more evenly over

4he financial year, only solid fuel

and fuel oil profits traditionally

-being earned substantially m the

last quarter. Other factors are:

:tlie burden of financing fuel

Fife Forge

up-scrip

proposed

£149m. to flSBrn. The gmrttii m
as shown by the 44 per cent, jump T. net^amt .where otherwise -statexL.ETobago

deposits enabled the bank to main- ^ home n^ovei-. : .
Meantime,

' “ “

tain a high tovel of £*S2»i2S£ Europe was recovering, and the S3
. ...

550,000*units presently owned by

here oLnerwise ^ouea-Hrujuasu. tt«9 it offer is

^EquivaTent "aiYer
'
allowing for scrip issue. 1 ^rt-SSSTi^Hver?%Vstock^tmit This March 14.

ST£rSi£”« resources ’being gJdX iTst ‘*2SS£SSd "i«5£ »ncr«Sd by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Treasury
1 ^nsSI of im. new units and

held in. cash and short term funds. boosting exports by a obtained

During the year the bank third. Even so the company is

MIDLAND BARE:
STATISTICS '-vS

'pubSc ^ hT 1973 when Booker Statist^. W®ed-ftCg,
[ enhn im. stock units at Bank show that

raised:^

[
Booker. _ . ^
The first offering to the local

stocks is heaviest in the final at half-time the growth rate' has been around
Slf._

C^5St

rhp

made a°one-for-three scrip issue probably working «, “.••r- . nA
SUSfUS whS^ff a-bout ?S5ered ^fore^l diunpjn A tUTIlS ID £0.7Dl» : • M^onnefl^d

o^^MchTSSidi “ new money^ rais

PIS1Pand over 0,6
been^around' uatioh of the current level of six months profit was where they yield 13 per cent.-

. nf Trinidad and Tobago wfflowm fiffore_,was-

Sav branch business. This wwfld drop the but the directors antlci-^ 51 ncr cent, of Stephens and Ross.. A

has already been p/a fronf 73 to 45’at 31n, and
"“

d ^ voiome of trading MldWaY FISC • Booker states that it was twoh

year and there are outside estimate are already £ou]d continue at about the same ITX1U TT aJ iW
;: ^ . always the intention of the com- Tbe

least mother three, earmarking 1978 for further for m rest'd the year, Pfricfarioli panv to move into a mmority themrarthifas^asm^.
plans for

growth: while passible termina- JJJ
1

they v,-arned that margins lTOKI TFGSlWlCfl. y^^tion since the first offer in ' for J&
tlon rrf royalty payments to the under pressure! n -w 1973 . ... PSL

L

am
U.S. Fruehauf in 1979, ampunting

til" event the trading volume ParKCF ' Stpnhens and Ross has b«n 79g-.-*^Corporatiogoti .

to £0.6m. last year, could g.ve ^ but further 1
r established in the area

,
for 1?0 rals^ ffw.^ * -

quite a boost to profits That is
eConoraies. especially the dosure profit of Prestwh*, Parker — -rears and operates three main l»i per

^

assuming that Fraehaitf does not
the ffiiton office, resulted in manufacturers of bolts' and nuts trading divisions:

.

department twuipcgl^tfTObrt^s

gain control, for if the Monopolies gecond half profit —increased from £139,775 to v^nr^s. retail pharmacists and raistogjitot»
• S], „

Commission does not -rule out ^ direct0re say -that they ^i5i.775,in the half-year to end ^nie^le .. and manufacturers rewtatoftoS
another * bid,

_
Fruehauf has

cx t̂ volume of trade to December, 1976 before to of ^Ves^tat^es. Results of the issues-

'

indicated its intention to return.
sbow a further fall, and £79,377, compared with .£72,683. ^rnnanv for the year ending gage Gojp^w°n

The yield is 11.3 per cent, snd
the* vear had started “In- And toe nd interimdividend is n-ceraber 31, 1976 were an- h«B

the shares are not .exoensn-e on
air.D:e j0U4fiv " with exresdve 0£125p (same)—last jFear s final nounced in January. These show £12m.

rn,- ;„nrnv™pnt is at 124p yesterday, despite the straight trading grounds alone. ^ tJwr adrprs#,fv affpcttog was 22875p and profits £3S0,5S5.

: saaa&. % fisrsu« rs%. i
prp increased to 5 3p agatost 3o.

Rut fnr revaTuatinn of assets on

December Si. 1972 and the

snreprline of certain tare+ion

allowances and other investmpnt _
. . ..

incentives over 10 w»rs earnings subsidiary of -NV AMEV of the

Vn»M h’ve h«»n 13 Sin fl2An>. mfmriiimil a Per-

‘HBET”E^a=37nd"'^Tro »76 taprov*!

weather conditions m Scotland are uoi.^au-

U.K. swing lifts British Vita

to record £4m.-scrip

- <m

. c-

-•x

. ANNOUNCING a propo^done
—-Hnnine The directors unenu oew# w* “ •« <— — „ * r rw ^

:for-onc scrip issue, the directors ^“ t
zirti^ture the rest of the increase for tbe year. The UJC T7fla4AV !tinnctc

of British Vita Ov. the plastics to rertruenire m
come cut of lo^ and contn- eeQCX. DOUSlS

; and rubber group, report a »3 e™ups acnvines out h
£400 000 wtuJe overseas / .

.per cent, advance in pre-tax pro- ye
Furtb substantial growth has associates have put °°

_

t
*2?t?5

fit to a record £4,021,000 in the
beL^aSeved overseas and the £800.000. Clearly, investors are

year 1976.
' ' ' —1—J 1—1

engineering
group 1s*to

?
the process of extend- looking ahead to 19 1 / w

|^ AYnOrf^
trading level, UJv pro- ing ^ operations directly or earnings growth shoidd we tan eXpOfA?

ovm>ntinnal debits irvtn EsrvTit. Iran. Japan dramatic. Still new marseis

AMEV Life’s

new plan

£25,000 . _

; compared with a loss of £560,000. reports.

Overseas profit dropped slightly

AMEV Life Assurance; the UK.
_jbsidiary of-NV -AMEV of the

Netherrands, has introduced a Per-
fit“after

f£530 000)-wi MW ffrSJ Z^S^th^chaSSS aSS^ie ifkoly to""maintamthe Increase8/^600 per croLito 5^^d"ta»rtV sonal Retirement. Plan for the
[iMu.wiu, w« ana «bw

growth in overseas earnings and exports arg- ZFt- ir^ ngrowth m overseas eam'igi « ^ ““
“i “*^

sJr**:' im *n n m*~«**nm oenn»r»«n tntni self-employed and thoa in non- ^ -wirienine and imnrovement The steady iamrotel«jffl. srtszrwsBSrtt k- «* ** • «-rrsssfte' ^’SKsa ™.e. ass

n. AT
'* 1.. _i_:

rose from to

More products
;

for Andre
:JKS| :

tag VS monlhs-^m taE; •'

half there was ah SnCT«r •

per cent
.

;

/Silehtbloc -;
J
f\JUS

:

Fr'om"£T05S.000 to £966,000. raw moo by continuing benefits, from the toe

Share’ ot profit of associates External mmover- ar.wt 31™ restructunne programme. So Taylor

7advanced from £2^99,000 to Tradine >*_—
.,£3,084,000.

cVista
Overseai

Stated earnings per 2op snare sj^n, a8Soc. .— —
are up from 18.1 p to 27^p—in ww aww..—

'excess of the nominal value of. “j”-
;;each share was generated outside .^t,

Dra .„rtlts

the UK- Available —.....

'• At the Interim stage pre-tars Dividends

/profit was up by 150 per cent, to ,,

SS"if5diii
£L56m. . , - By Brltisb Vila Company

for the broker market, the mini-

UMS
va
MS

3.084

438
4,021

2.129
197

1.693

543
1.432

Tnrnn annqri premliun is H. ™port^ Wj.
} K ! J^

»

Feedex group—John .«• _* , ct. /j .u)7£q)
_ ,

d Rowlands (Engineers). . mum nunuai incmnuu » ««». - ~ -- , . . gnanthiiu- w» g ^ tmm ‘mten
438 there may be some growth left Taylor's exports last year rose

s £ .- U»e pension fund is a gross chairman of Andre Sflentbloc, m financed Jjpm Wjm
1*058 to the share price, which now six-fold

7 over 1975 with sales
,

of Tlir7inver — 6.nnA3« managed ' fund, .which enjoys tax- *M5£2?SL
a
-£LSSSiiP «-nmrw«nv ^ 1

- " " —•!««« bale ’ and stock handling TradiiK wnst .... free accumulations of capital and Sfnce the year-end toe company reports tlat

madi^ery. stock fe^ereanffyard g3u
eta*‘“

...

--= - SS JSot income: !. Tl fs_undK'the day-to- Jjl ‘TO 12a"^ »«*«* *«rfd.--
sas9 stands at 4.4 times earnings.
466

231
1.103

208
1.020
221
799

t Lom.. -

£408.000

Bates Oil to

drill six

wells in U.S.

scrapers, to nevv export markets to ^ 3SS
^«t;;

Denmark, Saudi Arabia, Spain, ^vestment income .....

Libya, Costa Rica, Australia.’ and Finance charges

African and Common Market Pron' Wwe ox ......

- • Coruorarion ur —i....
countries. - . larst. inronByes eolsn.

Dividend total goes up from T^oooi, ^bfriiaries ioM fiw.ooo

3 4Sp to 3.82p with a net final p«bi*. associates U.U9.D00

up from l.78p to 1.05p a share. rxaiMOOi-

The directors say
.

they are pro- # comment Plans are announced by Oil Marset

posing the scrip issue so w to
. Expiorarton (Holdings) for its countries.

Rowlands has won •” export. Wcr nroffl

orders worth £400,000 since the di?h««1b

Smithfield show, for custoipers in R- n̂ed

1XS6B.
lMTS

.
SS.S'O

6*730
?«s.o(n
220.IUIQ

. 2TLSS3
114.541

157^82

The directors state that in 1976
A£rl“' A

S,
h
d

CO
o
U
3.'5

eS'S™ *w» <«M00l on

'Ultima. * plant additions, resulting in a

AfmptiTfural eneineering now smaller transfer to investment

mw_ .
liFrri|TK s *

issrs- day management of jankers Trust hydraulm JWJjItoWt hy .the pur-
fluctjon stage in

8 ' f

awn company, ‘ the investment chase of Engineers (Sutton). In ^ with the eonfli^ratf£' ;

emphasis. will InitiaHy be on gilts addition the company has m-
onJers ^ mosf ’areatj*

mm and fixed interest securities. creased its own ability to make ^ rf -A.jugh levels -

.

and matntam mould ana tool -hnMl .
"

. ; ;Jp
making equipment.

anean.
f ,

As known, pre-tax profit for Meeting. -.Crawley, ..W ’ • "

the year ended. October 3, 1976, 1030 ajn. -r *
“': ' :

isXsm
133.829

104XM
51-388 Britannic Assce.

lifts bonus
—*Jk

The Britannic Assitrance Com-

morTocreptable levels of earn- XoTd^ I^p7 double toeirTerel in fe^s. OklahonS, Jtonsas and
more acceptable levels 01 earn —v Qn the results, how- Louisiana and recompletion1

opera-11 1v* c - 1-

’1^ ssaass &luring of its

The Nottingham Manufacturing

Company, Limited

the same area. The cost will be

met from cash flow. Activity

in the second half of the year

is expected to remain at

same level

7 Salient points from the Statement by the Chairmen as circulated with

'
• the Report and Accounts for the year ended 31st December. 1976.

Comparative results

Turnover
Exports

Trading Profit before Depreciation

Depreciation

investment Income
Profit before Taxation

Profit after Taxation

'''

Dividends per Share

Earnings per Share

1976 1975

£000 £000

104.141
9,396

87.212

5,783

13,117

2^62
10,013

2,585

1,828
11,266
5,476

1,324
8,024

3^47

2.9043p . 2.6403p

10.56p 7.62p

0 Export sales increased by 62% -further significant

progress anticipated ih*1 977.

• With reasonable trading conditions, further progress,

hoped for in 1 977.

UNITED TIN AREAS LIMITED
INTERIM RESULTS *

Half-year ended

30th September

Consolidated profit before tax

Tax .'

1976
£14,470

7,070

1975
£5,300
2,900

Year ended
31st March

1976
£27*041

8,051

Profit after tax £7,400 £2,400 £18,980

Production (tonnes)
Tin concentrate

Registered Office:

25/35, City Road,
London, EC1Y 1BQ.
4th March, 1977..

215. 2% 36$

By Order of the Soard,

K A' O’Connor, .

-Secretary^ .... ,

the

1975. The bonus rate on with
profit annuities - & improved to

BCA spent 1976 trimming off fat £4.50 per cent of the basic

and the benefits from this are annnity at pension age from £4.25

evidenced by a pre-tax rise of per cent Tbe terminal bonus
22 per cent, achieved against a rates paid on death or maturity
volume decline of around S per claims are fixed at a scale rang-

cent. whicb is roughly in line ing from 5 per cent. Jo 40 per
At the annual meeting of Hears wj(h y,e cement sector average, cent while the termina] bonus

Mears Bros;;.

progress ;
-

rtF *>,» drilling Bros. Holdings, Mr. A K. Stephen- The finance position has- also paid on annuity contracts is lifted
Results Or ine nrii otmh

i i-mnnanv ^„n'nir tha Tho tn 9A ru»r Mnt nf the arrmutv anil
dhfniM

1

he available -withtai the son, chairman said the company strengthened during the year. The to 30 per cent of the annuity and
snoutu oe a' a_ao_,.__.. hnri jM-hieved some S5 ner cent iDoniraft is atlll minimal end thr bonus additions from 25 per cent.Production aristoE had achieved some 85 per cent -.verdraft is still minim aJ and tlr bonus addil

ran 1,1,014 <* H, loreo; mrnoyor toy tb), yra^^ company loan h„ boenro- prayloogr.

S^LitatSv threueh Bates exist- and already had continuity of duced by a quarter to around On industrial branch policies.
Immetoately torou^ »«es e^i

WflrX aroounting t0 a total over £0.8mn where it compares with a totaT reverakmary bonus rate or
tog.,. Production and marKetmg

nini hi l978 and lfl79. ; a net worth of £4.4m. But the £3.50 per eent.of.therSnm assurefl
tacmties. Commenting on the plans for profits outlook remains bleak. (£3-50) is declared together with

the continuous strengthening of Orders are still depressed and the an additional bonus added on
the efficiency of operations, he downturn in volume shows no death or maturity .claims, provid-

spoke of a recent decision to re- signs yet of steadying. So with ing at least 15 years premiums
locate the headquarters’ from little fat left to dispose of the have been paid, which will ensure

London to Swindon and to bring group • .will probably be • hard that the total bonuses paid will

into the new head' office certain pushed to maintain its pre-tax be at least £51 per £100 sum
essential functions. - level in the current year. Within assured.

Thos. Walker

tops £100,000

at halfway
Makers of metal

: smallwarex for

clothing and allied trades,

Thomas Walker, Increased its

profit from £72.117 to £103,409 to

Provincial lends £56.7m. more
, „ . Mortgage advances bv the Pro- be a rationalisation of audit building societies in 1976.

the half year to
g
n
^, Rntid ing Socirty^increased arrangements. Deloitti and' Co. In 1977 the Society’s As

1976. before tax of J^22S. com-
£132.56m to ^8927m. In offer themselves for reappoint- pass. £3m, and it hopes to make

pared with £32,728. Turoover was
lft7g while receipt_ improved ment as auditors at tile ACM. over 100 home loans, lending

£796286,- against £634^39. from £28L6m. to £29SJ)4m.
"

.
Repayments to m

' CATHOLIC LOANS
» 0^o3p.per m'“J '“

depositors totalled , £228.B4ra.
dividend to held « a„ainst xi72,46m.. leaving an in- UP 33%

£750,000.

0.1673p—last year’s total

0.733p and profits £187,363. TSEmZ.
f™£

ere°'Wf
S
-r
m
e: .

Ho-ne lo,n, M' 9»- «
BARNSLEY
PERMANENT
Total assets of the Barnsley

Bridgewater

turns in

peak £0.65m.

fXlMm), There Caumiic Bunding Society in 1976
duebon to liquidity -tfu?tog the^

jj- * ^ higher at ?ernume?t Society

year of £I1.93m. compared with **
,

increased by 12.77 per cent to
an increase of £7L04to. to the

savings* invested Us ^ the public A
-

inprevious year. reached £1.02m. compared with - inv^taents reempte from
At December 31 last Offsets and savings repaid ^ Jfg?**"*

of the Society stood at £8ftl.B2«i.
fotollctl £Q.61m. (£0^2m.). Assets totalled £6JS6m. whfie £J.63m. of

—an increase of 14.1"' fier cen^ increased by 19.5 per cent id P™**" Vi Je^ld
*?, ^are~

over the year. Reservaa increased £264m. Lieaid funds amounted holders and depositors. Mortgage
KM-. - rni- «ha ralin afK-anpP

. during the »'«»-by £553m. to I36.37m.^the rauo £04grru advance auruu; me year

^ iw.(ibUce t0 is 42 per ce?t' In 1976. the .Society continued amsM tau^m.
Investments and cash amount to to give maximum priority and XaquuEty fun^ .invested

water Estet« rose from
£171.12m. which is VS2 per cent assistance to young couples- and autoorised Government securities,

to a record £853^42^^61 wm“ 15 “^ buying a house of fiat for loca authority loans, bank
expanded froto

«JSSa sn Auditors Thomas Conk1* and the first time. In addition* 23 per deposits and .cash. In hand at the
£&17,0S2 subject totexof "®2^' Soxit Rawlinson Greaves and cent of home loans went, to o_f_ tlre year amounted -
compared with £263,677.

to

Mitchell and Rot)son Rhodes have women applicants, 40 per cent £S
i??

4^*vTe|,™^ntin
f

22,07 ^
Stated earnings per shato at the Board's reauestr’agreed not of, home loans .were to poople cent of the total assets.— —— - --j -**.- "•* - *- “— - — -

—

«"** —

-

1— -- —J General reserve fundare 13.5p (lOSSp) and the net t0 geek reappointment. In the eahiing £3.006 yearly: or less, and General reMrve fund bas

final diridend to 6.575p for a total interests of the Society and to 80. per cent went '.to fir^time increased £304^27 and now
of 8E25P ( 8.0229p).

•' accordance with modern account- purchasers, compared with lo per mnountoi to 12.061440 representing

in the first half profit, .was up tog practice the Board-,has felt cent and 48 p«r cent respec- to? Mgh
.

of 7^6 per cent
HL for some time thatthere should lively of home loans made by all of. total assets.

from £263,82^ to £289,652.-
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Unaudited Interim Results for the Six _
ended 31 st December 1 976/

.Six Month* Sfe

3I/12/7&-3),

Turnover

£'000

•; 3;830 3

‘Profit beforetaxation

Taxation - . - , . „ . .

384^

164 133/-?

403

Profit aftertaxation 239

. The profit before taxation for the six morithKJ,
’ 3tsf ' -December 1976 has ' increased to"/£Ag -..

" compared with £384,000 in the first "half .

.

,

and it fs.expected that profits wilI;coQtinBeatg^ '

,

this level during-.the second six months 'ofWv v' ; ' ^
ending 30thJune 1 977. .

'
.

'*

.
.- '.-i/V/- -

The increase In the effective rate of tax

t

compared .with previous periods is attiibutais*
1

/reduction in the tax allowances now available*

Company's warehouse properties. •

An uiichaiiged 'mtecirri dividend of.1.1 55
/share has. been declared and will be paid oijj.

.

/AprflT977.to shareholders op tjie registerat#?' s

of business on 25th March 1 977. .

' V .-. / V ••

•’ jXi'
•

.. /. ' char

rw-
*«

: .-JHt

MitchefiColtoTH^P^
Cotts House, Camomile StreekM\, ^

EC3A7BJ. Telephone

Fora copy of the interim statement (Arose coot

h



EMI advances 24% to

£36.7m. at midterm

to up
$Y PAUL CHSSBMGHT

MAND for nickel is expected

lULSl BOARD MEETINGS
fotJowina comtwntea bavf netlBed

“* * AFTER HEAVIER net interest increased from 5.1p to 3.4Ip net— and the remainder has contributed
charges, of, £5.04m_ against the total for 1975-76 was -6.86p to the growth of the group music
£2.S8m„ group pre-tax pro Sts of paid from profits of £59.4m. and electronics interests, together
EMI expanded from £29.56m. to F***1’*'*® with seasonal fluctuations.
£36.73ra. In the half-year

.
ended ^Is

e ,
December 31. 1976; and while Sales

See ***
there Bre uncertainties in some prom before imm*? 4LTffl 32.W3
areas overall the full year should NaimereM ... _ 5.«s 2.wi ,,
be one of progress, the directors S£ SS Mlffllpll

the prospects for a domestic cop- Explaining the significant auLrMe*
per smelter. A decision, which factors behind the profit rise Preferonce dwdtbds ...... « « f' s^4-4-r*
would bear on the nature of they report that music sales and AmibwiMe «*» «>“ IvOllSBougainvilles export contracts profits increased in all areas of

t '“c,u,1“ **"*« £7Jm. «saine». vv,,w

Dawnay Day
¥?n»tm
X ieSer-:s

,u_
.

"CIB ror me po.jose ra •constacruw bivi-
thc chairman, Mr. Edward Grubb. nmdai indication* art mh m»i:
•At the same time copper prices aWo whether dividends concerned ' srr
are expected to improve Interims or finals .and ihe sab-divisions

.
The pause rn the first, quarter S?5 JJ* JS*

based maWs ™ JaM

is a consequence of the. record. to-day
sales InCO ‘achieved in. the -' Interims—Johnson and Firth Brown,

Mitchell

Cotts

Transport
ATLAS EARNINGS
IMPROVE

On the leisure side note! ana -
5tiZfv

u'?
lUf niv^roient Pre-«* Profit for Mitchell Cotts

restaurant results unproved, off- sujung mainly from divestment
Transv<jn for the half-year ended

set by lower performance in a°a terminated businesses. December 31. 1976 was up slightly
social centres and film production Wei

'

JMerot costsl*«*L. ^nrofiTs
10 £403.0°° against £384.000.

and distribution. Referring to £3 times (1J.„ times) by profits.
rii-eetorc thev exnect— »v>„ The ncrease reflects additional ine directors, say iney expect

HI® From ide a brofits forecast in the
urut ™- -cou«ra...;josicraay were

t>f Kdgo r-5* icuraent? Mr. Johb Pinckard, tecti

' J. vr^ ^rop chief executive of Serck,
jj«^ent at I

msoertsi ; ’> ~ d witerdw thaf th<> trust company. ,l» a deal which born

of”: Floreat rectfon^preRremmc^wbich
7

expired ^’^“’iFirfuRE oaths '

- SSHawmSed ^""net^a^nScs^by “pS**” p??gSmme of ^eariier An analysis of the profit before Turnover for the six months
••Investment of th* th* unar. 911/1 in'orhns— ana increased its net earnings D> u*»h v/tlnm* and interest bv territory and bv Dro- inerpasprt to £I.R3m_ from H4m

d yesterday that' the dividend company. ,h» a ;<»ai w
'nouncement hart been marie tn values . .

Floreat *hr .excess

5- -V.-;
‘

t«t jwy e
"

i'h Sil-i fi?

jl.Tor < P.TDETR fir., y by Mr. John Collyear. payable in cash. ;

wi... .. v.
- ..Managing d[rect6c. that his C«mt-\. The Floreat . sfiires Closed

. B: r,
' ^ t:.ny like. British Industry changed yesterdayrjat 17fr

.
t-nerally “must find ways ofk ecuwnt

JJarrh z:

the rts?** * - „

That ?»ie .

IfaSr been .

A i cjJe.V. in'
ifura-Tei-r.

9l( St77 n. jj, j_

»:0 ?cqui-
71*1-1 iT'-'i -.r

'
'-'Rouping in order to compete sac- . • rn . T-irnorir ' ; -

I
*97B -

‘ states Mr. Grubb. “A peak
;; ,isfully on a world scale." ORATISPOOL* 1 demand for nickel must await the

cat lection programme which expired future oaths
andincreased its net earntaej bv “lMl,te programme of earlier

.
An analysis

'em at the end .o£. the year, and cSEfem*, uar is IB ne^ceJT
earnings b>

ls both volume and interest by tc

uch bought heavily. SRSkMita': wlr
* "

. . trid.og profits increased. duct is giver

of Quarter by quarter Inco did in Scbnies i George h.i £ Kfar.it Profits were Pesos 19o.om. Defence electronics profits were table.

fact push 'up- shits last year by WcjvcrtiMnpmi Die caning 5^r. a f£14.DnO against PlfriJtn. in higher but consumer electronics by territory
Oay 17 per cent, overall to 410m. lbs .JLwJJT-w Jbv t- fcomniB_i «* J?*?-

^a ^- were 13.8 per cent, lower.
eat compared with 35lm. lbs in J975. Bcstvood .... - Marie hUb«r 3t PS'Om. The directors point out that

{jj£,„
ital But the increase had a fragile Bonscr EnsrawTring . M*r. 9 AtiaS ,8 developing an open- profits benefited by £t.6m. as a North Am<^iea

1

>ur- base to the extent that it was de- • S25S*,. ^r
. cast mine on Cebu Island and the result of exchange rate move- ot»er cwotnes

»SS2f. •
• ^

Vnjted Biscuits (Holdings. M*r. s Soriano, stated that construction by £3o4.000 wntit reference

un- The capita! goods sector did p wm [s ahead of schedule and opera- to ihe rates used at June 30. 19*61. l4.1Kure
nnt play a significant role in the ... tions should start in the third

Providing for miooriues and reicvt.inn

p&UFS&A fn
crBi,

;

,m in 1975 -— SSTi ££TS& S2S3.VS&£.

up-date programme of earlier -An analysis of the profit before Turnover for the six months
equipments, both volume and interest by territory and by pro- increased to £3.83m. from £3.4m.

trading profits increased. duct is given in the following aod interest charge was £87,001)

Defence electronics profits were table. compared with £89,000. Tax took
higher but consumer electronics by territory ists ists £164.000 <£133,000).

lower. ,,*5* The directors state that the
The directors point out that *“— _

Jj'jg rfs increase in the effective tax rate
profits benefited by £t.6m. as a North xmerica g.oss s!6«2 was attributable to a reduction
result of exchange rate move- other cMiotnes iojc t.sis jn tax allowance now available
meats since December 31. 1975 - 4t.rss 32.«3 on ||,e company’s warehouse
(and by £354.000 wjih reference ^Xi4 15 598 properties.
to the rates ussed at June 30. 19*6).

trf,wre ’""ZZ- J^oi An unchanged interim dividend
Providing for miooriues and tetcvi»ifm z.sn 3.791 is announced of 1.155p net per

Preference dividends the balance ts^ to.w 23p share The company's
annbuli.blc 10 Or.un.o- bolder, l».< ....... - principal activities arc mad
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ii*-, barterhouse Japhet, the mer- for. each of
’ tEe^ 2m. -.,tmits in

int banking arm of the Charter- Issue. \
-s’ :.jse Group, has made a r^com The Board'. ' oT-. Aflpiitic is

• -r.~ nded cash offer worth nO-SSm. recommending the offers ahd the

demand for pidkel must awlifthe “JJg; revenue declined l0 Sm. ** * * ^ ™ijed ahead from £H,57m. to .Together long and short term ^n^Trt. id cold
return of streivnh to this sector if. . ‘

1-.-
e

it tS. f° .
£14.66m„ giving basic eanungs per borrowings have increased b.v . r«. = subsidiarv of

of the economy " ICan.I83in. from $Can.l95.3m. in year Atlas borrowed S80ro. 50p share of 153p t,12-3p > or 13^p £50m. since June 30. 1976. Of Mi revfe ij r0+t s Group
.1" far le aner is concerned J

9,a
*
a
jS

the aroup faced reduced (£46.6m.) to finance the develop- (lip) fully dUuted. this. £27m. relates to the three
ftt,tche" C°ttS 7°“P

’
, 0

Inco sells all -ti ran nrnduce De^
demand and prices for its fer- jnent, butt hat sum did include tbe The inlrrlirf dividend is acquisitions already announced. Statement, Page 28

Ihttries increased
11

la°t ve3r to
,l
J
,ser P^QC' S C

S?PP«^ ^ re-financing of an earlier S30m.mcreasca last year to the rrcord levels achieved in 1975. loan Reoavment i« over seven3oa.9m- lbs from 334.5m. ltjs in The rajnin(! division made an
payme S ¥T j JEVH7S Vantona expands to record

says Mr. Grubb: So far his faith l^areo”Tng
Wh
m SblrriS.*

1

re”
ROUND-UP ^

m* The Lo°dan fleeting the closure la* June of South Africa's Rand Selection 0/1
552'* n

!2
red

f

,

Sni the Lake nickel mine in Corporation rs to hold a general + f| ^jL|T| —OrOWl H OOYIT1 1)111TIP£799 a tonne at the endI of 1978 Manitoba and some improvement meeting on March 25 to consider 211 vF Tf 1/ftl LU11 111112111
Th ‘b copper- prices. But this a special resolution which would °

ture will beSm m77i?i^com- improvement was Jargely offset JSSfi
„

4f
n„J"™?®, THE SIGNIFICANT profit pension provision of £318.000 and The company is paying -an

pared with M59ra last vear and
by

_,

r^hjced production at the Fox
! hf rt?* i„! increase foreshadowed by the minority interests in the sub- interim dividend of 02p net per

S333m |n 1975 .‘Like last year
and Ruttan copper-zinc mines. qhar^’nfHn^lnt^irh directors of Vantona Group turns sidiaries, £4.0lm. is being trans- 5p share compared with a single

o^e ihLnS the money^rbe ?T^leVT^. out tu be from £4S2m. to a ferred to reserves. payment of O^SSp last year,

spent on the $lbn. investment in rights issue, the terms of which rpcord £6.37m. for the year ended
.
^5
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r

.

®a "k
J
s 8

.

m®rn *)e£ -rxirk o xxti
the development of lateriUc nickel BOUGAINVILLE “ be annouSred o™ March 30. November 28 1976. following the the National Westminster Bank gD ^ WimOeV
deposits in Indonesia and Guate- wr.nr The Anglo American Corporation JUnjP from £I.0Bni. to £2.7m. at group. ^ T

oiaU. SPENDS MORE offer for Randsel. on the basis of halftime. Turnover expanded by in IVfirth
Following the ; near-corapletion Th . Rift Tta*o-Zinr irrnun’s 200 Anglo shares for every 100 *20.5m. to £75.5m. ij* 1 1 Hi VlUJ

r. r . ^ * « n—c _ . .
- ' a jic xuiniiiK uivwiun mgge du vMTS

. -
- r c royaler joint- share ol world Cratispool Groop-- .

-operates and prices were an average oyeral i ] oss but the exact fisure
y

::
T - v^irkets."

" " " throughout Europe. ^ 10 per cent, better.
“we ,0®k

J?, has not been disclosed. It was.
: Cii-'oerck. employees, 300 of whom .Camera House? had turnover further improvement in 1977. however “somewhat less than in DGIIMIVI 10

lobbying MPs'at the House hiM7wr ln excess-of fim. »ys Mr. Grubb. So far his faith Vj£
-
"cwSS?"S sSrrttJ, 1? R^UND-UP
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S
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e
#
n The
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don fleeting the closure lam June of South Africa's Rand Selection

1 ^l£ta
a, Exchange has moved from {hp [^nn nickel mine in Corporation is to hold a general
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j
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^ Manitoba and some improvement meeting on March 25 to consider

^iSSrPLtiarTGrnOllSe aSTPCS XlllTtl 1

Th I

yesterday of £864.15.
ln cnpper . prices. But this a Special resolution which would“Wicyuai IVi UVUi7V

.

This
.y,
e
i
r *?£• cap

JH2l **P*niii -
improvement was largely ^offset permit an increase in the

S333m. in 1975. - Like last year,
more than half the money will be
spent on the $lbn. investment in

the development of lateritic nickel
deposits in Indonesia and Guate-
mala.

BOUGAINVILLE
SPENDS MOREnded cash

^
offer worth flOJSm. recoimnending the^ often afld the “ft. ,

•

•

, .
artm/a ffiVJfaJC offer tor Handsel, on the basis ot

- the Atlantic Shipping and directors “t^'et$er^witk the J The Rio Tlnto-Zlnc group’s 200 Anglo shares for every 100 S2^m- 0
__ =_

"
1. "Riding Company* and subject to Gibson . Amfly* which., . owns “’fSKLEST Papua New Guinea copper opera- 5hares

- wae made con- The rarrrat trmUng Potion is

• success of the offer proposes approximately 75 per cent. Of
[
P[odncti°a lion. Bougainville, plans to spend rights issue to healthy with muUa lor the firm

Higher bonus
by National

Mutual

BP & Wimpey
in North
Sea venture

National

A now company has been
formed by British Petroleum and
George Wimpey and Co., to pro-
vide a maintenance and insper-

Ufe tion service primarily to the off-
: - ows elosely on the British Rafl REJECTION : SnTAinn w.? had been negotiated during 1976 tonnes of iron ore last year, 2.1m. reflecting the^surplus on the sale j^sonne
'-ision Funds bid for- Standard . The Board *he' Sheffield

' t0 finatxre the replacement of the less than in 1975. The depression of the Modeluxe Linen Hire n^sunrt
tkt. which also', -had as Jts. Rttck Groups said yesterday that PomSJrIri

n
f^

P
S2S hauJ truck fleet and other capital in the steel industry in the US. Group— the attributable net bonus n

"ect the acauisttion of a Jan:e' ife ' miiiat rMi*Hhn in -’Raitt*
completed for new^ facilities at ^-nfir and Eurone has led to the decline balance emerges at £4.52m. levels on

quality - portfolio on better Engineering industries' £888,000 Walef^iT
1

treat^the
1

niS^f
8
mart^ The officials referred to the in sales, and exports this year are against £L92m. Earnings per 20p business.

•;us than could. I* acquired in bid “or™ company ls'ttu^the completion of a tenth ball mill exnected to be between 14m. and share before the extraordinary 0n whi
stock market oSr^is^inadMiSSf' and Restart of work on a tunnel 15m. tonnes. The Venezuelan items are up from 14.1p to 20.4p is lifted

:
it/aotic rold. ffs. last ship in we staff ^ consfcfering in to drain the pit when it reaches industry wax nationalised lq .3975 and. from 13p to 17-2p fully armum c

3 and since then' ‘has been an greater dmDs with our^financial ful1 depth as among the capital aud. ,s
.
no

!l
run by the State diluted. attaching

., ^vestment company apd^the" Idvlsera; tointy BanklSd we Wnrks demanding finance. .
monopoly Ferrommera Orinoco. The dividend total is raised by cent, wl

- -raent has a.portfoJio consist-' shall- advise youonAmtaction Povtti*
be constructed during ' The completion of the mil! was * * - * the maximum permitted—from assurann- v - iment has a portfolio consist-' shall advise you im^bkt action ?qt- -o
e constructen during - The completion of the mill was .>*•.* * * * the maximum permitted—from assurance contracts it is increased two parent companies in marine

of about 140 stocks which was- to fake When. formal offer docu- r'
' •'

• foreshadowed by the chairman. -South African gold holdings 4.1927p to 4.6ll9p net, with a to £4.20 per cent compound from and offshore engineering opera-
... -jued on February 28, onVthefHinrig me receNed.” IfcsayL 'ffli2S F- F. Espie at the annual remained unebanred in the week final of 3.0119p. £350. ^ ,

tions.

.. sis of bid prices,!ess experises : ftalne’Sready omb-ola Zai per Iio
n
fi
°7^Ced general meeting last Aoril. The to February 26 at R375.Sm. 11,6 rate on *nd,v,d

Vr
3 P®"510" ___

4 __ „
..’ disposal and surrender of cent, of Sheffield. JISIS* h,

a8a,ns
^ cost was put at about K14m. But (flSJm.1. thus indicating that no

Ti[_i>_r JJJ contracts and self-employed BCA HAS 40%
% at f8.76m.This ' : usum. m un the tunnelis a new development, bullion sales in excess of 1

5- ’forms including maintenance
hole 1 if'- contracts the- rate above and below water level,
d to £4.45 per cent per Inspections, design modifications
of the sum assured and and construction,
ig 'bonuses from £3.75 per Omisco will draw upon the
while under endowment facilities and expertise of the

Jlar premium, at £8.76m.-' This
"...lire together with -other net

’ intie : Announced' they? iwoDUt
omroend that the company 'be

the tunnel is a new development, bullion sales in excess of normal Hdiw protfl."

-

Bougainville's outstanding loans production were made. imm«
at ’ the end of December were * * * sre-ux eront

K121m., but the officials indicated PDNCB . Consultants, which is

that further borrowing was likely owned jointly by Powell Dufftyn hxmTort. cr«ni»
and mentioned that repayments and the National Coal Board have Minorities a Pref. div.

1WW* 1874-75 The rate on individual pension

Jg contracts and self-employed BCA HAS. 40%

•5 RBceHpr 'Jarilwrithis yedrMias A «3 per .cent.- decline In net or $70m. (£40.8m.) were, due in completed a years study of the AtnflMiuble

. now sold 'nm^btg share state In mnSnu for the Canadian group, the first quarter of 1978. phosphate potential in The Hanira
- bouridiies .£rnnn John nf Sbetritt Gordon Mines, means that They added that talks were {^strict of Pakistan s North-West

Despite capital
“ *«tfl JlqflMrttoB more, bouriqiiej .frtrap John Stephen dt Sherrttt Gordon Mines, means that They added

.
that Ulks were district of Pakistan's North-West D^pjte capita, expenditure in 1977 will nave tne same rate oteptable alternative appeared; London^ . .

- *: last -year -dividends were not taking place with Japanese firms Frontier province. Preliminary
duriniT rh_ vear of £l 8m a h«n..c

-rea Fter Ihe lUsting of.Atlantic's The-Jiear 30 pm- cent interest— covered. Earnings per share were on toll smelting of Bougainville's surveys have indiiated major
liquid^ p«ltlon "was SSIicfes

endowTnent assurance

rks was suspended at 450p. • - currentiy valued at around 82 cents (I7fip) and dividends copper concentrate. The company resources of phosnhate rock. The
, r wnvpmhlr or wi1h net

P

TCMn. VLAN, v; v ; r . i- ^ -tv /o
7«? im deferred annuities is now £.->.20 per rvp NATIONWTDF
;;S? cent, per annum compound com- ^ 1NA ijuiNVVIUt
6.3U AZ2o pared with the previous rates or 1

^

2.149 £3.00 per cent, and £3.60 per ccnL Jf2
V°2

respectively. However, the final ^m
n
a
i^r*'5 IH tonus rate, payable on death or 5*“

4.518 1.922 maturity claims, is maintained at ^f
r„^“clIon or d rheir shares

x.W7 1 SS7 25 per cent, of attaching bonuses. . . ovfwr,
,

... Whole nfe contracts taken out ,
offer has been extended to

expenditure in 1977 will have the same rate of 3 B-m -
°.
n Marc" 16,J_

'*•

be merchant bank’s . offer. £37.400 on the Stock Market—has were 35 cents. Net earnings were has recently submitted to the PNG rtiidy «-as commissioned bv the ? -

. baIsnces of- ‘ rh ,s based on net 'assets a been, bought. ..by .Mr. Michael l fCanA-lm. (£2,3m.) against Goverament a feasibility study on Ministry of Overseas Development v *. .JJJ — „„„„ ^T.. j
• ^ Zl

,
Sobrtl,4diroctiJrSfJohn-Stei)li«..L- — :
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! fromSp to 107.4p
’

P 1 UITir01111(1
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- iruarv- 2S, after surrender of The Receiver was called in at

.. ™ aja*® Thstock .Tnhnsen exoands15 at 51*5P T>®r stock ^unit mto; -liquidity.- problems. -^ -ytflf'has an -interest as trustee in ;

vUlUldvll
> .

- \ , ^Sits further into Eurone
. Or AllSIi - ^otthe Ordinary capital. :

. 11MM. UM&M. I^IU/ IjUIUUW
Reed & Mallik accepts

Rush & Tomkins offer

from 82.6p to I07.4p.

The interests of the group
(formerly the Spirella Group) *ui v/ttuitiuim ItlffVc OFFPD PfiD
cover foundatinn garments.

, ..
household textiles and textile fit hfl|twaV WILLMOTTS
merchanting and spinning. w ? The terms of the foreshadowed

o__ i,T A turnround from a loss to a offer by UKO international forBce ^ profit was achieved by control willmous (investments) are £7.58
gear manufacturers Cablcforiu for each Ordinary thnre, in cash

, 1
Group for the six months ended or shares of an equivalent market
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Rand SelectionCorporation
Limited

in the secondary marker yes been sharply lower, this year. •

terday, prices of both’ fixed rate Foreign bond issues in the U.S. !

J amounted to S866ra^in the first
;

.
—*—rr two months of 1977 as against

i

T?1 $2Abn. in the same period last

fl lirnTl ITl/J vear. while foreign bond issues .x-/ outside the UE. totalled $592m.
• • •

' * in the two months as against

raising Sl.Sbn. last year.

Market re-opens
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BY DIANA SMITH -i

THE LISBON Slock Exchange deners. valets, tradesmen or disniiScd pqrtefs

On Morgan’s figures, total in-
, resumed trading in company chauffeurs in lieu of payment, make any money -.4?;

V.aJ -I >LI. ' «T.‘
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r'l ~W~~% *"1 lernatiorial honfl issues amounted

; shares this week :for the -first Since several companies Whose friend.' . .
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\W rrev /(Im to ^hn. in January/Februarj. time In almost three years.', shares were pushed up to astro- Those who ^n^.^gk^
T» •-*- VrIAAo jg77 — down nearly 26 per cent. . The Exchange is.open an h'our notuical prices have now been, sold shares ’MBIWWllS!

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING. CLOSING OF REGISTERS AND
RECORD DATE FOR PROPOSED RIGHTS OFFER TO MEMBERS

domestic bond market, bank
sources in Zurich '.confirmed

iVotice is hereby given that a general meeting of members of Rand Selection Corporation
Limited will be held at 44 Main Street Johannesburg on Friday March 25. 1977 at 10h30
for (he following purposes:

1. To consider and if deemed fti lo pass, with or without modification, the fuUnwing
resolution as a special resolution:

*‘{j
) The conditions precedent to the registration of this resolution are that:

(a j Anglo American Corporation nf Snuih Africa Limited |“AAC“) shall have
failed by May 7. 1977 or. such later dale as may -be agreed between AAC
and the corporation to make an offer to the corporation on behalf of aJJ

persons who shall have subscribed lo the rights offer by the corporation,
to issue shares in AAG in consideration of the cancellation of -the rights
or such persons lo receive ordinary shares in the corporation; and

(b) a certificate signed by » director of the corporation certifying that AAC
failed to make such offer h> May 7. 1977 or such later dale as may be
agreed between AAC and the corporation is attached to the copy of this
resolution lodged for registration:

fiii RESOLVED THAT subject to the conditions precedent in paragraph (i) having
biv*n complied with, the authorised capital nf tbe corporation be increased
from R54 000 000. to RfiOOOO OOO by the creation of 12 000000 ordinary shares
nf 50 cents each, which ordinary shares shall on issue rank pari passu with
the existing ordinary shares of tbe corporation.”

2. To consider and if deemed fit to pass, with or without modification, tbe following
resolution as ud ordinary resolution:

“Thai, subject to the passing add registration of the special resolution Increasing the
capital of the corporation from R54 000 0O0 to R60 0000GO the directors be and they
an* hereby authorised:

ID to allot and issue all or any portion of the unissued ordinary shares of a
nominal value or 50 cents each in the capital of the corporation created in

terms or the aboveruentinned resolution at such time or times, to such person
nr persons, company or companies, and upon such terms and conditions as they
may determine: and

(it) to make arrangements on such terms and conditions as they may deem fit for

the subscription by underwriters or:

ia i any shares in the corporation offered by way of rights issues but not taken
up by the persons entitled thereto: and

<M any shares resulting from the consolidation uf any fractional entitlements
in respect or any shares issued in pursuance of a rights issue provided that

any such shares which 'can be sold on the Johannesburg and/or London
Stock Exchanges at a net price in excess of the issue price shall be' so sold
by the underwriters, and any excess of the net proceeds of sale over the.

' issue price shall be paid m the corporation.”

The reason for proposing the special resolution is set out hereunder and the effect

of the resolution is apparent from the text thereof.

Subject to the passing nf the abovementioned resolutions the directors of Baud
Selection Corporation Limited intend to make a rights offer of shares to members to

raise approximately R80 million.' to cover the redemption of its R30 million cumulative.-

redeemable preference shares, to repay its short term borrowings from AAC and to

provide for its envisaged commitments
It is proposed that the offer should be made to members registered- in the books of

the corporation at -the close of business un April 1. 1977 and to holders of share warrants
ro bearer issued by the corporation (see note below) and that the offer should open on
April 15. 1977 and 'dose on May 6. 1977. It is intended that details of -the proposed offer,

including' the number uF shares to be offered, the ratio and the issue price and confirm-

ation of tbe record date, together with detailed instructions to holders of share warrants

to bearer, will he published in tbe Press on March 30. 1977 and that a circular containing

jull details of the offer will be posted to registered members' from the Johannesburg and
United Kingdom offices of the corporation on April 15. 1977. The circular will be

accompanied by renouneeable letters of allocation in respect of members' rights arising

frem their holdings in the corporation on April 1. 1977.

The proposed rights Offer will be so arranged that in the event of .the.merger of the

corporation and AAC being successfully completed. AAC intends to make an offer to .

subscribers for Rand Selection shares in -terms of which they will receive AAC ordinary

shares in respect of their subscription in the same proportion as tbe merger terms.which,

subject to there being no major changes in market conditions, are envisage^as 200 AAC
shares for every 100 shares in the torporalion.

The offer will not be registered with the Securities and Exchange Coinmission.

Washington, and accordingly the offer will; nor;be open for acceptance by persons

with registered addresses in the United States of America. The rights which are

thus not available for acceptance by such persons will if possible be sold on The
Stock Exchange in London through an independentmerchant hank for the account

of such persons, and details of the arrangements in this regard will be sent. in

members with registered addresses in the United States of America.
.

The heart office and United Kingdom transfer registers and registers of members »f

the corporation will he dosed from March 19. 1977 to March 25. 1977, both days inclusive,

for the purpose of the general meeting.

Holders of share warrants to hearer who are desirous of attending in person ur by

prosv nr of voting at any general meeting of the corporation mast comply with the

regulations oF the corporation under which share warrants' to bearer are issued.

\ member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting may appoint a proxy to attend,

sneak and vote in his stead. A proxy need not be a member of the corporation. Completion

oi a form of proxy will not preclude a member from attending the meeting.

By order of tbe . Board

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OK SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

per P- J. Eustace ,•

'Senior Divisional Secretary

Registered office:
Postal addrev: _

44 Main SireM. .
£°-

Johannesburg Jbrtl
Mawhalltown.. 2107

Smith Africa. S,,,,th Afnra
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NDU growth
By Michael Van Os

AMSTERDAM. March 3.

NEDERLANDSE DAGBLA-
DUNIE (NDUi. a major Dutch
publisiiing company whose daily

newspapers and regional papers
include Algernon Da^Iad and.
NltC-Handelsblad. reported a

major profit growth and lncreascd
dividend lor 1976.

.The company said Iq Rotter-

dam that the profit forecast

following the half-year statement
was substantially exceeded. Net
profits rose to FU.7.i‘m.' CF!sJm.
in 19751 on sales which went up
12 per cent, lu Fts.33im. The
Board proposed a dividend of
.either 16 per cent, cash < -M per
cent.l. or 12 per eenL-tfash f7 per
cent.) pius 4 per cent. X* per
eent.l in shares from: the pre-.

rainra reserve.
'

•'

NIHJ attributes its good earn-

ings performance to .increasing

circulations of ihe two major
dailies and in mil -capacity

operating at ihe Bttfekhoven-
Boscb and Huokes-Senefeldur
pristine companies in the last

four months of 1976. Subscrip-

tions and loos? sales have risen

17 -per cexti. tn Fls^Sm, adver-
tising income by 14 per’ cent, to

Fls.105si.. and" pnntine work-

45 per cent.io F1s.138to. 'Since the
improvement nf business has
continued into the New Year, the
NDU Board erpects-thie year to
be satisfactory as well...

Convenient, one-stop
That’sthe Master Stockholder: T1 Marldand, i

the department store for tube buyers. -A'- W.
Other suppliers, even ifthevregeographically"round

the corner" can hardly offer all that. '

'•
i

We’re also handily placed forthetiiotowaynetworlc - ;

and we run a fleet ofover50 vehicles to backup our delivery
promises.

So you see, in product availability terms,we!rb.iust
round the comer too! ..

- •
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••
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Try us: ring (0204) 5491L '"M
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BRUSSELS, March 3.

LATEST Belgian govern-- by previous proyfetyns), com- between Marseilles and Saudi

JAPANESE COMPANIES

Scrip issues and

higher dividend

ahead from Nissan

BANKOFAMERICA
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

World Value of the Dollar
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8 p™“ con- reports Reuter. A dividend of
-• ^!d!°d world countries for- industrial The onlv major recent acqulsl-

ference that Nissan hopes to y5£ (Y2.5> is declared.

* The table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the U.S. dollar against

.various currencies as on Wednesday, March 2.

These exchange rates have been compiled
by Bank of America NT & SA'e world-wide

network of branches from various sources.

Exchange rates listed are middle rates between
buying and selling rates as quoted between
banks. Where a multiple exchange rate system

is in operation (m), the rate quoted is the
commercial rate unless otherwise indicated.

All currencies are quoted in foreign currency

Bank of America
Eurodollar Libor as of March 3 at 1JL0Q ajn.

3 months 5ft fi months 5}

units per one U.S. dollar except for U.K.
sterling (and those currencies at par with
sterling) which is quoted Ln dollars per sterling
unit- These rates are asterisked.

AU rates quoted are for indieatioii purposes
only and are not based on, and are not intended
to be used as a basis for, particular transactions.

By quoting the following exchange rates. Bank
of America NT & SA does not undertake to
trade in all listed foreign currencies and does
not assume any responsibility tor any errors in
the table below,
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«»??hf«JLac ci!i P,ants which are .not only pro- tion has come this year (and boost dividend for the current The managing director, .Mr.
5eflS vided as “turn 'key,” but also therefore not entered into last >e^r to Y.10 per diare from Y^ Ryuzabnro Kaku, told a Press
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conference after announcing the
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for"20 bonus snare issue to profit .for the current year is

E l\]1ihLl35 (BFtg.175 nett in 1975). hand"—has increased the value to a direct and indirect stake holders as of cnd-March, to be expected to rise to $5bn. on sales
rOyifa income for 1975 was 24 per of business of various SGB com- of just under 30 per cent This {°1,owe« ®y a“ot“er one-Jor-20 of Y120bn.

'I down on' the previous year panies. In
.
particular, Sybetra has been done mainly because bonus issue to holders as of end- He said Canon plans to boost

'“?..,,i;,..Frs.I^24bn. (£jL9^ni;K ^ud last -year won a BFrs.lSbn. con- Tanganyika is itself a major September, be said. its dividend for the current year
profit 'available to

1
share- tract to build and. manage an shareholder In the SGB company, Nissan’s capital currently to Y6 per share (Y55). ..

“I. -era ’ was BPrs.T64m. as Iraqi phosphate -feRaUmr plant Union Miniere. stands at Y.59.92bn. In addition, it plans to pay a
_=" <;tst.. BFrs.l.3bn. the. year Traction Electricity, a specialised SGB’s traditional role as Mr. Saku said the bonus issues special dividend of Yl.S this year.
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technology, private banker to its group com- are designed to return to share- to aunmemoration of the com-

I,* year for many. of . the com- has also won many bf these sort panies is underlined by the fact holders part o.f the premium paujre 40th anniversary, he said.

- "1 iv.es in -which it has stakes, the of- contracts. Cofhpagnie.. Marl- that last year it received deposits obtained from fT rights issue of Kaku said the sharp
V: jnt, that . git. -directors are time Beige. SGB’s main shipping from subsidiaries worth BFrs. 52m. Y^O nominal shares last reroveiy in business was due

•• nosing to... set aside for Interest' and an. SGB Canadian Sbn.—of which BFrs.3.B5bn. was year at Y.490 per share. mainly to a 54 per cent rise to

•. eeiation for 1976 has been subsidiary, Genstar, liave set up lent on to other group companies He said the slight downward 'Exports and good sales of high-

'-v- y increased to. BFrs.931m. and are running the Eitro Arab and BFrs-3JS7bn. was retained as revision to the current year’s cameras, calculators for

- -•.•.-
i which BFr&618m. is covered .sea trailer shipping' . service security for various guarantees, sales forecast reflects lower-than- office use and electronic copying

machines, which have higher
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-
,;
.hv imM hv Mr Arthui1 delicate negotiation ; between countries were required as of qualms in the International TEIKOKU OIL COMPANY re-

. oiy iun; wen ^^“^ bomjwer and banker' and do not December 31 to report their baakmc community: it will un- ported that its net profit for the
s, chairman of the u.5. always give a complete Piciure foreign lending not only accord- doubtedly increase central year ended Deoeinber-31 rose by

- ... ral Reserve Board—-is now of a country’s financial position, ing to country but also accord- banks’ ability to supervise (if 54B per cent, from a year earlier

dating a marked improve- Jn practice, however,, tile use- tog to maturity within each noi -®?Irtr?P ,?^?ore t,5nk^s to WSlster Y1.93Sbn. compared

to toe flow of infbrination fulness^ofTSuprimaCionjLl.histitu- country. activities should they want to do with Y1.3bn. a year earlier,

I Si IVlip ecnnoiimrwwltioh of tHefle tlons^as soureM^&r commercial A threefold break-down of up so
- . . ,

reports from Tokyo.
Uol. siiiti^fjghhwih^thPi'-Sapks a^sessi&g i^ritry. risks has to nne year, between one and two These two constoerations .-rve Sales dunng the year rose to

Ones. showing- the
years and two years or more is to prove a problem So far Y36.3bp. from Y335bn. in the
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being sought by most central tiie only objection to the new prior year.

banks while the Bank of England BIS initiative from a government The company said brisk sales

has asked for the information on ms apparently based on a mis- of natural gas and price increasest
.
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s are now being ^prepared - it is in .the e^mutatldnof- time a more detailed basis still conception. (It is worth noting for oil products last year eon-
r the aegis of the BarfR^r

.lags- 'that the. greatest ^strides F-rh I'cninii bank hie ae^re- that information on the maturi- tributed to the profit increase.;
national SetUements (BIS). ha^ been made hy the ^orld Bafed the tofonJatlofS ties of deposits is not being Natural gas sales in 1976 rose
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e potential ;valqe .of -'.the sometime: this spring.
to stneter control

• i-nationaJ institutions - as ^^portod ^s^ean^tS ^.ta..addition to this analysis of

-*es of information for lend- eniSs daS 1''slSted^b&^e tiie .Jbatumies of lending, the - ,
-

vaftks has always been high. SSSR- tafe'SSmir isalsO seeking to extend Uie

•• exert more influence with : 2a 3 start ~io
»"««:• °f ba^s covered to to-

> ' borrowers thin any stogie SpeS thl#S»rtos
^ “

;^

t0
cloteu the branches and sub-

nercial bank con hope to do
thtfee with access to ^S?s
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Orday's competitive inter

a conymter, the IMF’ detailed L?
* nal banking climate- *og.. feta^on individual countries’ ^ by
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iSISfi
can extract more accurate ba]anrt of pa^nfs p0sitions is

mktiou on unused credit

—tnation from . LDC>S- .Toe n0^; available on tape on about ia
^
u

*r-

natlonal institutions as up-to^Iate aiasis as the abbre- - -

greater resources to pro-
: ytated information published UfiprOYemeniS

f
the information on * eon- monthly in international Fvnan- - improvement in data has -

[t
n? basis - •" ,-ciot Sfqtistics, TheWorld Bank’s

?.o far passed almost unnoticed
is is not -to denigrate, com- Capital markets System will be o^p

jjy bankers closely involved

iaji ^bankers' efforts to avaflable oh tape this spring; ii.i.XDC lending. This has-
l&t" infotmation from; the The extension- of tb& BIS data’ probably eased the task of the .

rriwing Countries when' they jnjprks a move into a new area authoji ties in gathering and — ani
'planning to make' them a -altogether ; the analysis of thepublishing.it Tbe fact that a

y Ifill
information which is often maturities . of individukt.detailed public airing of LDC " v
ed in tbe “ placing countries, borrowing from cora-^eht positions on a moderately

orandum " (or selling docu- merciai ' hanks. • Under the^ap-to-dale basis is now becoming

) which they use to per- impetus of the U.S. Federal poMJMe for the first time might

. other banks to put money Reserve and
.
the Bank of aot be over-welcome every-

the loan. But as the banks England, a pilot : exercise .was where. While the imposition of

of Y41.3bn.

For further information please contact your local branch of the Bank of America.
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Denmark plans bond tax
OUR OWN CORRESPONpENT .COPENHAGEN . March 3.

&

JARK’S '. SOCIAL ’ Demo- before
.
the. issuer collects to-

minority ’ Government teresf coupons. •

to introduce a coupon tax : The. coupon tax idea is not

terestV from domestic bond hew here. and. was last reviewed

retroactive from January officially, •in; TS74. '-O^malar
vear. but experts here are obstacle, is that. Danish- dome a tic

‘

this -measure can- be- bond issues prior tar 1959 bea.r:

enforced--
“ ' *y

:written ^Uarantee.-thai,interest
... i’ . ,

.coupons are -tax-free. For these.
main .

problems
^
rls

*_s”J.bonds , a . coupon tax’ would be
cH®n expropriation.-

.
There-

the. buyer pays theHUer
-is . a(Jded difficulty of funds-

^ij
lon

.

w

f0I
i ^ a n d foundatfons whose main-

income Ida Jrom bonds and are:
This has been ?- tax-free as. they are considered
tax evasion loophole^

;
-

. rbeqefidai tp.society.

. . taxing toterest at source' /the ; Prime.
‘ Minister, Mr.

[ meajj- that-' -authorised ;Joe®geasen, .. put - the coupon?:

dealers wmiUfc ^he; to . the .tax ; to - tiie. -recently elected

alent - - posttkftr:'*'pf being Fbaceting.jlri.hls opening speech

ue officers 'xhaking -.yesterday his. he^-tak minister;;

. nse of thi whole s^em^ Wl^t: Mr'. Jeife Kampmano.- has

‘f s the dealers are able to: not ^.instructed his ministry to

ise control -the iiivestoE..prepare ..legislation-.- on it. Mr.

I still be free to. sell bonds Kampmann has pointed out that

•the,' Social Democratic Party’s

taxation committee bas been
working on the problems in-

vqfyjid and central administra-

JUoii 'official* have been looking
.
totq'it since late last year.

'ihe^govern menl has extracted
brwd'.’jco-operation deals on
ecqobbiic' policy from the. non-
St^faUst’ropposition parties, but
'whether it intends to pursue its

coupon-;tax proposal seriously, or
1$rXpgrc)y trying to. appease left

wing, voters, remains to be seen.
M& JoerRensen

.
also promised

iiei? "legislation requiring banks
to- (teoare- interest earnings. This

hot -present too much of
4>-' te¥lmirel : problem if social

-identity numbers were
Blade available. Banks are not
ctirrditly required to provide
them'.- for other than cheque
accounts. -

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS •;

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Cadis
Uuorporaua

A 11 of these securities haying been sold,

thisannouncement appears as a nucter of record only.

Dean Witter & Co.
Incorporated

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

E. F. Hutton&Company Inc.

LoebRhoades & Co. Inc.

Tbe FirstBoston Corporation • Blyth Eastman DlQon & Co. Dflloii, Read & Co. Inc.
Incorporated

Dre*el Bnmham & Co. Goldman, Sachs & Co. Hornblower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes
Incorponted Incorporated

. Kidder, Peabody & Co. Kuhn Loeb & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brother
Incorporated Incorporated ' iBeorpwaied

MeizBI Lynch, Fierce, Fenner& Smith
.

Reynolds Securities Inc. Salomon Brothers
Incorporated

o. Werthehn & Co., Inc. White, Weld & Co. Hill Samuel & Co
Incorporated Lhailed

ionakinc. Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. Warburg Paribas Becker Inc
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Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Bacoipertied •

Ike Nikko Securities Co. Internationa], Inc.

Incorporated

Reynolds Securities Inc.

Hill Samuel & Co.
Limited

Bear, Stearns & Co. Alex. Brown & Sons Oppenheimer& Cosine.
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ABD Secnrities Corporation Baste Securities Corporation Sanford C. Bernstein & Co., Lie.

L. F. Rothschild & Co.

Weeded & Co.
Incorporated

Dahra Securities America Inc.

-F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc. EnroPartners Securities Corporation Robert Fleming Klehrwort Benson
Incorporated Incocporated

Moseley, HaHgarten & Estabrook Inc. New Conrt Securities Corporation ' Nomnra Securities International, Inc.

R. W. Pressprich & Co. Scandinavian Secnrities Corporation . SoGen-Swiss International Corporadon Spencer Trask & Co.

Kleinwort, Benson
Incorporated

Incorporated Incorporated

Tncker, Anthony & R. L. Day, Inc. LBS-DB Corporation Wood, Struthers& Winthroplnc. Yamaichi International (America), Inc.

Bahque Nationalede Paris

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
United

Banqne Worms Cazenove Incorporated

Svenska Handelsbanken

Nederiandsche Middenstandsbank N.V.
4

Vereins- und Westbank
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The Property Market
The Court of Appeal had

found so stronglj' for MEPC that
it only gave Whitehall permis-
sion to take the case to the Lords
on condition that It pay the costs

^ of both parties in the High Court
BY QUENTIN GLHRDHAM and Court of Appeal, and pay its

own costs, whatever the result.

"NF5)t\X/ACt7C operations like International -current rentals of perhaps £15
in ****

* "tH * * wot ij Westminster Bank and Lombard a square Foot or around £4im. The Lords have found, four-tra-

North Central). National West- for the building to represent a on*, in favour of the Govem-
PrOOCrtV minster's accounting policy good investment at £54m. net ment. the Appeal Court having
*• * ' since 1973 has been to provide a But including finance costs, been three-nil the other way.

cnfnc 1 Per ceot - H year straight-line and a site value which, while it MEPC’s consolation Tor getting
depreciation on its freeholds and only cost the bank £4m. over the lawyers to make up their

The National Westminster
wilh tills ' p,us its down more than 100 years 10 acquire, minds is that it only has to

Bank, like Barclays has revalued
valuat ‘on. it nnw reckons that must he reckoned at the com- stand file costs of its own Lords

its premises. This’ fallows what °*eral i book and market values mercial rate to give a true pic- appearance,
it calls M more definite indlca- sP10u * t* balance. lure, it is no wonder that internal The main legal argument
tions of property values which Neither the 1975 figures above. es

J*
mates are apparently giving centred on whether the Crown

became evident, particularly in nor the write-down cover de- a t0 a square foot rental and the Government can be
the second half of 1976.” Those velopments. Three of these, all value, as the minimum, by the regarded as the same thing, a
indications have not led to any in London and with widely dlf- to™* ,r °P®55- for the lower to po j nt which might, apparently,
further provisions on property ferent histories, account for show anything like a proper nrovide difficulties with other
lending.

?,
r
2^ Qd

*100m - of bank's return on capitaL
legislation if the Appeal Court

Comparisons between the two °« current
S? p,la !

*:c,ra ' decision that the tenant was the
internally conducted valuations mitments. Thcy are the Bishops- -vt Secretary of State and not the
are not possible, since Barclays gate tower development, where J\JO frOZCf] Crown was upheld. Other diffi-
had previously valued as long ago there hate been delays from culties included' whether
as 1969. while National West- both planning and the difficult:/ fentS bOHU^ Government was a “business’-
minster had written up its values °E the design l£100 a square foot 1 UUlJUi

fa the sense erf the CfaSnter-
in 1973. That might alone be building costs): the Coutts re- A/fPP(^ Inflation (Business

L
Rental

sufficient to explain why the development m the Strand, made HJl 1V1L.1V/ Orders and whether anv-unv
Barclayg exercise has produced S«Uylby the reservation <if the So lhere is fae no joy for the tenants fif you decldld as
a surplus of £57m. and National -PWjrpot

pt
c0™®^;. ^ the ArapCi and sevcral other fae Lords did that the Govern-Westminslers a reduction of Street computer eentje. property companies, from the ment was not a business in this

rSL? fe brifit legal theory that, the of tho

BY QUENTIN GWRDHAM

NatWesfs
property

The Finaricial .Times

if t

ir
r ,

Compton House, at Westgate, Leeds, an
18,245 sq. ft. office building on a former
Smiths Industries factory site, was let to
British Rail at £53.500 a year and has now
been sold for £630,000. Developer-builder
was Kenneth Needs (Contractors) and the
buyer is the Grand Metropolitan Pension

Fund. The equated yield of about 8* per
cent, .indicates the. fringe location, though
dose to the local Post Office headquarters
and the Yorkshire Post building. Smith
Bleizaeh : and Ob, HoILe and Partners, and-
Norman* Rourke and Partners acted for
Kenneth Needs on both the letting and sale.

a branch fa central Manchester there are indications that the
nn the market, so Turner and

-

, market may be running a little
NewaJl, one of the other of the - better this year. In -this case
few businesses on the move in agents W. H. Robinson and Co.

and hence large premises there, credit clearing operations in E"? ,Vken throueh thn courts
0,0 DePartmen

1

t of Uie Environ- a branch fa central Manchester there are indications that the

and that U the area where the action by next year.
had la K *,n through eourts mcrn vas ru jclj as being in nilT lun inflllT on the htarket, so Turner and market may be running a tittle

more ^artiinc^Mdiustmerfts to

acl,°n
h» in thD

concerned offices a
T
Ke?*Sn occupation, even though in OUT AND ABOUT NewaJl. one of the other of the - better this year. In^tiiis case

:197? vVlJS ^ufa fac neceslr? k L i" SThS ^ H
2
USCl

*
0xr°rd StreeL

•
Lo"don ' Keyslgn House, it had rub-let to

nuwui
fcw busioesses on tBe mbve iH agents w. jj. Robinson and Co.

.Explaining its* preliminary SW* The time !aken
P
on

&
the JSbbISI waJ^snrffa 016 u s - Navy duri"g the rele- -

• the area recently, is offering for emphasise that the top three

figures, the bank said that the hThms... u*i!*
e
™? *c2!L'

,

>ea
u. J" vant period, and in the North • Tbe men of the moment at sale or let its former head lloors, including the former

£50m write-down referred -to
North Audley Street, where the Aud3ev street offices the Ley^nd Cars Group have leased office. This follws its move to boardroom areas, are Impressive.

London uremises
plannmg permission under the new rent agreed, hut caught in

occupants were not u«sual 78^K)0 square feet in Sun Aili- 57,500 square feet in Cardinal The quoted rent is £2.50 a square_ _ .
Rational Provincial in 1964, wth the Freeze, w-as £190,000 against

ejvi| servants 0f u,- Crown hut ance 10(1 London Insurance House, one of Town and City's foot and presumably a sale price
.

The £50tn- will coroc off the demolition work starting in 1R«0 £17.500. With these and other.
J‘

vl
f
eiTa°ts 01

Group’s elegant new office smaller Manchester develop- -would be^ near £lm.
revaluation surplus which had and construction the following similar. cases— the company KSnSlv * SnriSfaa thl development at Broad Oaks, Soli- raents. Turner and NewaU’s

.

- .
,^een showing £233ra. on the year, is one element not taken seems to have been particularly fi-J,nd *e

hull. That takes up the whole of former head office Is -43,750 •Signs of the increased faywt-
bank's freehold properties. The into costs given this week— unlucky in the timing of its

‘Na ”“fla < council.
this new office centre on a four square feet, in the middle of the raent activity in the Industrial

.tions since then at cost on the capital allowances, to £54m. net. what other property companies that he would be going back to ance. feet still waiting for tenants in tts Revie Road. Leeds, develop-
bank’s properties and a further Even with the net area of 314,000 would have gained vary widely, his set of experts to see if any- 0 Just as the National West- the central area, Manchester ment (total 65,000 square feet)
£19.6m. at cost on recent group square feet being hut*half the Perhaps about £10m. in all was thing further could be done, but minster Bank, having moved to offices need something -rather to a Scottish - Institution for.
additions fthe group taking in gross, a case can be made on - a stake. held out no high hopes. new premises in the city has put special to let, even . though around -£800.000. Bernard

.Fr?clay:. irfarch. 4* 1977

•Thorpe^ Leeds "Office acfetf for
• - CUP. and . Peter F. Smith - and
IG.il.. tag', the , purchaser. The
Xqiperi at Group Pension Funds
have bought from Central and
Sherwood Group the freehold
-Interest in.

.
a' factory and two

.warehouse: units (total; 68,500
square ’feet) at ' Orchard Lane,
East Molesey, Surrey. The rent
totals £SS£O0 a year, with ICI
among' the tenants and .Imps’
funds pafd oyer jElm- as well as
deciding " to' finance a' farther
unit of 29,000 square feet.

Richard Ellis, and Gooch and
Wagstaff acted for the fund A
with Leighton GoUlhiU atvo
Partners acting for C. anS S.
Richard Ellis was

.
also Involved

in selling Town and City’s Albion
"Industrial Estate, Glasgow (totaL
38.500 square feet with a second
phase of 5-L500 square feet under
construction). Boyer was ICFG
Developments, represented by

,D. M. Hall and Son. And at
Chandler’s Ford Industrial
Estate, Hampshire, City Offices
Company has bought the free-

hold of a 24.000 square feet fac-

tory, let at £33200. City Offices

was represented by King and Co.
and the sellers by Fox and Sons.

• A bit of a rent boost in East
London: Bleckmann U.K., sub-

sidiary of . a Dutch freight

forwarding group, has liked' the

:

Marshgate Trading Estate, Strat-

ford enough to pay £1.65 a square
foot os 20,000 square feet.

Conrad
. Phoenix: and Con-

nells Commercial were letting
-agents and Blackmann was intro-
duced by Grant and Company.
This Is the first emit to go of the
116,000 square feet. so far built,
with another .six acres left over.
The estate has also been sold,
with Conrad Phoenix acting -for
developers Keith Andrew and
Company (London) and the
insurance company backer, repre-
sented by Connells, now taking a
sole interest in the investment
put at £3m.

. Connells is
.
now.

managing arid -sole letting agent
on the estate.-'

'

INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS PROPERTY

103WIGMORE STREET LONDON W1

105,000sq.ftModem Offices

To Be Let LIFTS-CENTRAL HEATING- PRIVATE CAR FORKING

Letting Agents

103 Mount Street,

LondonW1Y 6AS y*
Telephone: 01-493 6040
Telex: 23358 s'J&S?

>3v ^

fill-
’

' !:iiiPf •
•

. j

£

v'-.xftCSj! 3.'*. - '•

Western Avenue, W.3.
Warehouse & Offices

forsale/to let

Minerva Road,N.W.TO.
Factory forsale/to let

Sydenham,S.E.26.

Fodoryfor sole/to let

Croydon,Surrey
Fodory forsale

Chessfagton,Surrey
Fadory forsale 'to let

Fehhom,Middx.
Fadoryto let

Leeds,Yorks.

Units to let

Bootle, Merseyside
Units to let

(W/H) 58,800+
(OFF) 17^350 sq.ft.

18,500. sqjt.

T4/XK) sq.ft.

12,400 sqJt.

65^)00 sq.ft.

73,700sqit. -

2,250-
40/)C0 sq.ft.

From -10,000 sq.ft.

ReadingTown Centre
Eldon Lodge

“Pw* of The JIW Computofl Serviced

- JONES LANG

m*s

A new self contained office building of 13,000: LET

..,
-lihartorGd 3jr\^t*st";.

33 Wr^tre^.'lxpddri E£2v "SEE;

:

835.^7.
.
T ’ w-'-.-t* . -'I '* r T •

• ^ •
• Vt ‘ '

'V-"..

BIRMINGHAM :v ’ 4^ V
New Warehouses - • *• -•• .. .

12^90, 15.700, 31.400 & 46^00 sq, ft
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE < TO LET -

BORDON, Nr. Alton
3.650 sq. ft-10.000 sq] ft Factories/Warehouses
TO LET

-

!.
-•

T*.
r '

. -

CRICKLEWOOD, N-W.2
Modern Single Storey Warehouse.- 53.000 sqjft.

^
Hearing, Ughring arid’Sprinklers

'

ERSTH, Kent : '

WareHouse/Faetory Premises from 3,bod-sq. ft '
-

- TQ LET or FOR SALE
' ^ ^

Sires AvailahFe

' • LONDON,t.i5
Single Storey Factory and -Warehouse -Units"
10720 18730 & 24^)0 sq.^t - *.

, ; •
;

TO LET or. FOR.JACE FREEHOLD. : !

' :

NEWBURY, Berks,
;
^

Factdry/Warehouse 12L500 sq: ft-257SS sic ftl

. TP LET ..:, . ; . ; . ...

,

u,
. : ; . .

SEVENOAKS, J-:
';}

' \tfr?y
Garage Property ”

for’ sale
with development potential.', ;;

SOUTHAlMFTmf;
..

;

' Warehouses 3750 sq . ft:I00,000 sq. ft
TO LET-. :: -t ••

'. - i i. > •

'

King &Co

* AIR CONDITIONING * PRIVATE CAR PARK FOR 30 CARS
* FITTED CARPETS * FULL LIGHTING
* TINTED GLAZING * AUTOMATIC PASSENGER LIFT
* 1% MILES M4 * READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

For further details apply Joint agents

Hillier Parker
May K Rouden

77Grosvenor Street, LondonWIA 2BT. 16/18 Fnar Street Reading RG11 BD
Tel: 01-629 7666 Telex: 267683 Tel: 0734-583 945 Telex: 847386

^arkLane ,,

Beautifully furnished Office &
Residential Building with direct
views overlooking Hyde Park

* Luxury Penthouse
* Superb panelled Chairman's Suite
and Executive Offices

* Self contained Apartment-
* Private Cinema
75 year Lease For Sale

k7=vj Weatherall
Green& Smith
'Ll Owe** , Law LenderVJCJ*

01-4056944
Joint -W-^LEEL-:.PAH.TNi.^;,F^*N><-

-
-

--I*

Agents

4

NEW WAREHOUSE UNITS

FELTHAM
I0.IJ00—74.000 sq. Tt
Clrvse to M4 mid M"

.
AVAILABLE JIXY 1977

Full details:

—

Leavers
36 Bruton Street London WlX 3AD
Telephone 01-629 4261 01-493 2012

at Dublin jrul bjJinburgh wjfii

.^uoculi-d Offlrn in Mails and So'.li: •{

Jackson Street^

Hampton& Sons

6 Arfingion St St. James's, London SVV1

TEL: 01-493 8222

Warehouses
Telephone:

0733-68931 Erf326
dual Estates Surveyor

Peterborough Development Corporation
PO Btw 3 Pwarbotoij^h P£l 1UJ

This is an invitation foryou tojoin us at the Merseyside
Industrial Development Office in Chancery Lane on
either Wednesday orThursday, 9th and 10th March.

'

We would-like to tellyou a bout the opportunities for*
developmentalJackson Street, St. Helens, and other
industrial sites.

As a part of Merseyside County. St. Helens enjoys full
developmentstatuswhich means22% grants plus
generous tax allowances, other grants, rentfree
periods and additional means ofassistance. Ourteam
of execu tives will give you on-the-spot information
and prompt decisions without the red tape.

St. Helens, strategicallylocated near thejurtoripn of
"

- theM6andM62andbetw^eo-Manehesfieraridv •'I
;-

Liverpool, offers unrival[«hdevefpprTrent^c^ha^.\_ .

Please telephoneGTyhJor^atii^lbsC^fefw^fbied

,

appointmentorji^tcallmanytirmtietweeftlOa.mi--' -

and5 p.m; on eitherday.
• *• ./'*

St. Helens— the North's major
successarea. > :

5 Chancery line, LontfonWCZA^LH.-
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New development

_

V 'tV'*' ‘ * /-"*,** .»
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IN THE SOUTH EAST

7 .’- '
v’ :7rsQ.'ft

EASTBOURNE- 30,000
Oul^ntiirig.aifw^ building.*'?"-...

“

ROMFORD
Q.D.P. Tenant required

.
.

IPSWICH
Magnrfrcenteir-conditioned block1

'

n
. . .

s

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
Prominent new building

CLAPHAM S.W.4
Freehold modern Headquarters

FARNBOROUGH .

Excellent air-conditioned
block close to M3

l

slough r :

Superb modem offi& suite

737^900

200,000

8S000

'13,000

42,500
w
' ‘ *

.1 v

47,000

;3isop

Beaiey&Bfc^Paker
l -mmj Established 1820 in London f'r

29 St.George Street, HanoverSquare,
* L<indonW1A3BG 01-6299292

CrrVOFLpNOON TtaOLD BROADSTREET LONDON ECSnviiAH
ASSOCIATED OFFICES RAMS BRUSSELS AMSTERDAM & JERSEY

ijaafefv*

••• 1

Alton

i&m**
feiV‘

_ 3.y,-: *. -gy*;,

^ /C
'

Sy'^V- '

'.::b

. N.W.2

tr,y ** '

aicJ.
--

bfctiffc
y,-rT '

r5* 1-

mt.is

Ife Berks.

BAKS Kent
’

irh-^r- -=J- J
MM** t'"’

•

itaPTON,
pft.271!

|

A unique Tnvestmdw opportunity situated In. a prim*V
position on Britain's glorious Cornish Riviera-

'

Poribleven Is a hustling fishtng vHiage.and noted -beautyfj-

spot popular with holiday -makers'.
_ . . v:

Commercial ; properties group around V* picturesque ?••

harbour, and include -ah hotel, ^ipyard. fish atoning- :j--

factory and restaurant. / ,, \ *?.

,

Residential
.

properties Including, houses, "Qaa^and two-
harbour. and include an hotel, sfiipya^f. fish, canning
Current rental income in the region or £24,000 per annum,'
projected rise to over £30.000 by 197,9. ‘

. «\

The whole of the issued share capital in the Porthfeven
Harbour &- Dock Compaq in which title is' vested is

offered for sale. fOUSO/KGM)

® Knightfrank&Rutley
i? W 14 Broad.Street Hereford HR4 9AL

i XV Telephone 0432 3087 ~ •

MORTLAKE
MAGNIFICENT

INDUSTRIAL HEADQUARTERS
. TO•'LET 7.

. 37,850 sq. ft. approx,

ncluclmg 12,800 sqlft. approx.
'

:

'’AIR •

- :\ -• < 01 753/FBR

}

‘Joint Agents: ;• C. . .

''^^-•KING‘--fc- CO., ;

jf'Vr'Snpvfhill,' ECIA 3DL.
'

Tel: 01-236 3000

.
and . .

KnightIthiik&Rutiey
20 Hanover Sq«Sre'IS>ndonWlR 0AH
Telephone 01-62$#171 ; Telex ?65384

7WHY PAY RENT?,
RELOCATE TO EASTBOURNE AND-ENJOY ALL THE
AMENITIES OF A : MODERN- OFflCE DEVELOPMENT

COMPLETELY RENT-FREE FOR TWO YEARS

The. accommodation extends to approximately . 16-590

if-ntfcMsary and served by lifts, central

Ming, carpeas, .-iuspentfed ceiTrngs.- and. ample car

SeJe'Ageirtt: * ;-r f9782 1.'PCP)

KF

Ufe Gildredga Road, Eastbourne .BN21 4RL.
r-^r.;N ‘,0^3323 36244)=and

KiiightFrank&Riitley
20 HanoverSquare London VV1R 0AH

Toiepbone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

uorih'
5
"'

QUI£N *HHE’S SATE, S.W.1

fbeehDld office building
•

•: Set- Z&3 FtL
--':

:
. _

'-'7 '
- FOR- SALE . :./7.

Sole. Agenta : .

•
• \

MOSS & PARTNERS
Tlincj- Howe, -5 Tilaey Street, London* W.l.

.

... , _ 01-029“$®®; '

. Shops

Colchester Office (0206) 47041

Two Adjoining properties

FOR SALE

Each approx. 7,550 sq.ft.net.

Office, Retail and Residential

Planning Permission for integration

and extension.

LONG LEASES AT LOWGROUND RENTS
Offers considered for buildings separately.

Fbr further details apply Sole Agents:

Braintree High Street For Sale

Chelmsford Moulsham Street Lease for Sale

Colchester
‘‘

Crouch Street Lease for Sale

. Halstead High Street For Sale

Ilford Cranbrook Road To Let

Norwich Office (0603) 612211

Norwich White Lion Street 2 Units To Let

Norwich Magdalen Street Store To Let

Gt. Yarmouth Marketplace 2 Units To Let

' London Office 01-499 8644

Bath Ham Gardens To Let

Chingford Station Road To Let

Fareham West Street • To Let

London W.C.2 High Holbom To Let

London W.I
*

South Audley Street Lease for Sale

London N.16 Stamford Hill For Sale

Scunthorpe Holme Hall Avenue 2 Units To Let

lealey&Uiaker
\ <|W - Es&blishad1820 inLondon ' -
sJPy 29StG*org* Street, Hanover Squara.

LondonW1A3BG 01-6299292
CTTYOFLONOON TIB OLD 8ROAO STREET LONDON EC2N 1AR
ASSOCIATED OFRCCSFA«S BRUSSELS AMSTERDAM * JERSEY SAVILLS T3

»r -i frVT*T* i
ITj v

> 1

ati ri

SSS * ®*r i'|
w

i 1
LHIGH STREE1‘J

'mm -.-< ..i*.

W^hen you come to International House, we'd be grateful if

you dunt spend aQyour timegazing at the view.

There are more importantthings to look at
The convenience ofthe position, for example. Right next

to Brighton station. 55 minutes from London and only 28 from
Gatwick.

Thelower ground-floor parking facilities too. Very useful

in central Brighton.

We'd liice to whisk you up to the office accommodation
(totaling 24,000 sq. ft.)m one of the high-speed lifts:

'

We daj^edate it if you'd look at the actual ammHTiodatujffi

and die extensive tinted, double glazed windows.
- We'd like to pointout the central heatingon id! floors.

- We'd like to tell you that our clients will consider letting

single floons.

. We'd be glad to giveyou a glimpse of the luxurious

penthouse flat. Designed tor the entertainment or overnight

aaxsrmxxiation of important dieols-
We d like you to step through the sliding glass windows

from the enormous ’L"-shaped living room into the seduskm of -

the south-faring roof garden.
.. We d like tojgive you every opportimit) of forming your

own objective opinion of toe property.

Then if that doesn't wont, you can look at the view.
We think it's irresistible.

"

What do you think?

Gmiacl Bryan Kidd or Paul Magsun at dieaddress below'
for an appointment at Sole Agents.

Chartered Surveyors
Chartered Auctioneers& Estate Agents
28 & 29 Ship Street. Brighton, BN1.IAD
Telephone 0273 291 16

NEWAIR-CONDITIONED
. OFFICES

10,000 SQ. FT. APPROX.

TO LET

CEO-WHITE
* : t- -CTO

lealey&HLVaker
V 'C7 EstabSshod 1820 ktLondon

yPy 29SLGeorge Street, HanoverSciuaro.
LondonW1A3BG 01-6299292

CITYOF LONDON IBOLD BAOAD8TREET LONDON EC2N 1AR
ASSOCIATED OFFICES RUBS BRUSSELS AMSTERDAM & JERSEY

Unit factories, 3000-40000 sq ft, will be ready

for occupation this summer. Other sizes from

our off-the-peg range, or factory sites if you

prefer to build your own.

Northampton is about 60 miles up the Ml; and your new

factory will be five minutes from junctional 5. .

Easy access to London and Birmingham.

Plenty of houses to rent and to buy. •

.Office buildings and sites available.

All the facilities of an established town. -

South East Hertfordshire
-

U^tforri'Eu5ton-20minutes

WaHord 1 mile

Motorway Access 4 minutes

Bushev.JIertfbrdslij re

LARGE
INSTITUTIONAL
COMPLEX

SETIN95ACRES
FORSALE
ORTOLET

%
Further inforndrtioa from

L Aoslm-Cirowe BSc FRICS
Chief Estate Sortnvr

Northampton Dereiopmenl Corporation

2-3 Market Square

Northampton NN1 2EN

s)

Suitable Educational ,institutional.

Offices orother uses

.

(Subject to detailed discussion with planners)

Illustrated Particulars from

Chestertons Chartered Surveyors

75 Grosvenor Street London. W1X 0JB
Telephone 01-499 0404. Telex 8812560

SLOUGH OFFICES TO LET
10,000 SQ. FT.

IN A MAGNIFICENT

ENVIRONMENTALLY
CONTROLLED NEW BUILDING

Adjacent To Slough Station

And Town Centre, And 15 Mins.

From Heathrow Airport

P.O. BOX I.

30 HIGH STREET.
HIGH WYCOMBE,
BUCKS. HPII 2AQ.
0494 21234.

HAMNETT

^ KING’S LYNN, NORFOLK

Residential building site, with D.P.P. for 9S units,

many designed for first time buyers.

Level, ' regularly shaped site, situated only about

.cme mile from the 'town centre in an area where

'brisk sales are expected- ;

:.S6me form of phased payment may be possible.

,

/Details:

DAVID BEDFORD CHAS- HAWKINS& SONS

2& King Street Tuesday Market Place

King’s Lynn ' King’s Lynn _

K/L: 3200 K/L: 64451

.

Your London

PRESTIGE HEAD OFFICE

6,380 sq. ft.

Superbly renovated to original

grandeur

All amenities — just off

GROSVENOR SQUARE

CUT THE COST
OF YOUR OFFICE SPACE IN 1977

PRIORY HOUSE

EOWARDSYMMONS

NEW PRESTIGE OFFICES TO LET

SQ, 27,274 FT.

Under 15 miles Central London
0 Full Gas Central Heating O* Suspended Ceilings

• 2 Automatic Passenger Lifts • Available March 77

62 COVERED CAR PARKING SPACES

|;
56/62 Wilton Road, London SW1 VI DH

01-834 8454 HILL WELSH SS
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

25 QUEEN ANNE'S GATE
5.W.I
01-839 1673



TO LET
32^80 sq. ft.

Office Headquarters Building

BEDFORD BOUSE

21a John Street WC1
Amenities include:

ic 2 AUTOMATIC LIFTS

* CAR PARKING
* CENTRAL HEATING
* RECEPTION
* 16 LINE

SWITCHBOARD
* CATERING FACILITIES

* BOARDROOM
Ref: M.S.B.

TO LET
3,600 $q- ft.

Entire Floor Modern
Building

’

EMPIRE H9USE

CHISWICK W4
Amenities include:

ic 2 AUTOMATIC LIFTS

* CAR PARKING
if CENTRAL HEATING
ic PARTITIONS, Etc.

Ref: P.F.L.

TO LET
9,780 sq. ft.

Entire Floor Modern Building

DOLUS PARK,

FINCHLEY N3
(Close to Finchley Central

& West Finchley Stations!

Amenities include;

* AUTOMATIC LIFT

ic CENTRAL HEATING
* CAR PARKING, Etc.

Ref: P.F.L.

f TO LET |

3,100 sq. ft.

Self-contained Office Floor

REBEHT STREET, W1
(Close Oxford Circus Slot I on J

ic LIFT ic C.H.

PARTITIONS
ic DOUBLE GLAZING^t!

Ref: M.S.B.

TO LET
8.800-17,600 sq. ft.

Modem Offices

merit house

EUGWARE ROAD, NWS
Comprising entire 6th A

7th floors

Amenities include:

+ 4 AUTOMATIC LIFTS

I CENTRAL HEATING

ic PARTITIONS

* AMPLE car PARKING
For full terms apply:

ic COMISSIONAIRE, Etc
Ref: P-F.L.

FOR SALE
Freehold Office A

Residential Development
Site

FiLGATE STREET, El

With planning permission

for

:

6.500 SQ. FT. OF OFFICES

& 9 SELF-CONTAINED
FLATS

Suitable for owner
occupation or investment

Ref: M.S.B.

TO LET
n.000 sq. ft.

Self-contained Office Building

ggldersgreennwii

ic MODERN AMENITIES

* COMPLETELY
REFURBISHED

ic 18 CAR PARKING
. SPACES

Ref: M.S.B.

. FOR SALE
5,400 sq. ft.

freehold Headquarters
Building

35 NORTHAMPTON SQ.

EC1
IDEALLY SUITABLE FOR A
PROFESSIONAL INSTITUTE

Ref: MS.B.

I

Keith Cardale, Graves&Co.
Chartered Surveyors

4;. North Audlcy Sirucl. n ,

GrostcnorSquare " lY 2AQ 0 1-6*.” 6604

m lMWatm
Ml .' Ovvtered Surveyors

DONCASTER
FIRST GLASS FREEHOLD INVESTMENT

FOR SALE
MODERN PROPERTY LET TO

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR HEALTH & SOCIAL SECURITY

for 42 years from 1 January 1974 with' valuable first review on

1 January 1981

AT PRESENT LET ON VERY LOW RENTAL of £9,500 per annum

PRICE £150,000
Apply to Doncaster Office, Bell Watson,

Halfgate House, 19 Hallgate Street, Doncaster DN1 3NE.

In ll

1 j*H -1m f*

KVS

BiUiinHrtiBvmiiHyii jiKilliii*

MODERN SINGLE STOREY FACTORY
1 27,000 SQ. FT.

« <3P>Ed^md-Riishtm a
2 Duncan Terrace, City Road, London N1 8BZ.

Tel: 01-278 6951 also at Manchester and Overseas

READING HEATHROW
PRESTIGE OFFICES WORKSHOPS & OFFICES

4,500 sq. ft. 15,400 sq. ft.

LEASE FOR SALE LEASE FOR SALE

GUILDFORD f*Qui ntiii
Son Siiirilin

< . r F-. Ui

ClIAMBERS
5890sq.ftOFFICES

TOUT
Available Spring1978

Prestige fully refurbished with modem extension.

* Central location ,
* Central heating

* Main Line Station 200 yds. * Carpeting throughout

* Bronze glass windows * Light fittings

147 FRIAR STREET READING
0734-56511 TELEX 849322

MITCHAM, SURREY
Listed Building with permission for Refurbishment and

extension to provide

6,450 SQ. FT. OFFICES and two ilats

FREEHOLD TO BE SOLD
For details apply Mellersb & Harding,

Chartered Surveyors, 43 SL James’s Place,

- London S.W.l. 01-493 6141.

Bedfordshire

PRESTIGE OFFICES
10,080 sq. ft.

"or might divide

Leasehold at low rental
.

• FOR SALE

FOR INVESTMENT

SOMERSET
Yeovil Central-Office Area

' OFFICE INVESTMENT
Nearly fully Let. Yield about 14®.;

Price £75,000 Freehold

Full detail* froiti Joint Sole Agenut

HUMBERT, FLINT.
RAWLENCE & SQUARET.

16a Hendford Yeovil.

Tel: (0935) 4MB
PALMER SNELL,
Court Adi, YmvK.
Tet: (0935) 23825

INVESTMENT
WANTED

TOP SLICE
LEASEHOLD INVESTMENTS

WANTED
' profit rental £10X100 minimum

£30X100 maximum, per annum.,

i
please reply in writing to:—

• M. W. Burling,

Charley Old Hail,

Alderfey Edge, •.

Cheshire.

For further information, please cornad the sote letting agents:

MESSENGER MAY
BAVERSTOCK
Commercial Department. K Quarry Street,

GuUdford-Tel: i044*3i72W2
^ Bnmi Phrenic* Do d'fmictii j

Superb Air-Conditioned
Mayfair Offices.

8^50 Sq. Ft on one floor.^

FisonHouse, 9 GrosvenorStreet

'!VI( '[ till )!!(’: 0H^iW(>

GRESHAM STREET

LONDON EC2

SELF CONTAINED

GROJUND FLOOR

BANKING HALL

14,625 sq. ft.

with additional servicing accommodation

VALUABLE LEASES TO BE ASSIGNED _

Ref: LGK

THORNTON

HEATH

OFFICES
TO LET

3,500 sq. ft.

HIGH ROAD

NORTH FINCHLEY

OFFICES/
SHOWROOMS/
WORK SHOPS/

9,042 sq. ft.

WILL DIVIDE

FREEHQLD FOR SALE
Superbly fitted OFFICES

3,200 sq.ft. close/to

Victoria air terminal

nco II BTlffVl
EstBte ^ous®IIEkJLEV WJ 130 Jermyn Street,

HVStR7ErSV7SV7iMH London,SW1Y4UL.

SWEBY
COWAN,

12 John Princes Street

LONDON, W.l.

01 408 2131

HOYLAND, BARNSLEY-SOUTH YORKSHIRE

MODERN FREEHOLD

FACTORY FOR SALE
13,500 sq. ft- with a site area of approximately 2 acres. •

Within easy reach of Ml motorway junction 36. Full details from
joint sole agents:

LANCASTERS. r£5°iDtF,SHER ’

Charter'd Surveyor!,
'

I Revolt Street. 10/12 Carlton Street,

BimSh, 5. Yorkshire. Nottingham, NCI INN.
W02&1 lehCnU) 5274/5 Tel: (04*2) 50404

MODERN

CITY
OFFICES
2G00/6200sq.ft.

4 Lifts . Garage

Central Heating .

BANKING AREA
Sole Agents:

KINGSTON UPON THAMES
Prestige. Riverside Offices

6,000 SQ. FT- TO LET
initial rent;

Less than £4 per sq. ft.!

IWNfeRtKl
01 543 1231

20. Crown Lane. Morden; Surrey

43 ST. JAMES'S. PLACE^

LONDON SW1A !Pa'“

(01) 493 6141.

BISHOPSGATE EC2
INEXPENSIVE OFFICE SUITES TO -LET

470 sq. ft., 1080 sq. ft. or 1550 sq. ft.

BOLDEN SQ., W.l
(Close)

• 12,300 S Gk. FT.

SHOW/STOCK/OFFICE

. TO LET
£3.25 p.s.f.

Lifts., C.H.
New Lease

Coread Phoenix
invite you tovtew«

ths selection of factories
‘

•

ard v.-areheuses offered.
•

a.n behaif of our clients.
.

:•

Sices range from. • •• •-

5.0-jO £0-ft to 36.000 Kfic.
.

and. or estates, larger /

-r.ra can tis bail: to . ;

recuIremenE.-

Ccr.tact Tonv Ives, forj b-ochures. and
•

-

» 0‘Jf MpoinHnenttovieyv.’

'Southern Cross, Bognor
Regis. Sussex
5,800-17,800 ;• ’. :

St. JSeorges, Eastleigh,-!-.

Hants 5.100-13,600 *
.

Groundwell Farm, •

Swindon. WHts
' .*

9.100-20.600

Ridgeways Ivec Bucks
8,880-14,320

Marshgate, i-ondon, 05
15,900-36,000

The ChOtems,
Leighton Buzzard

^

Beds 6,100-13,900'

Ashvffle Trading Estate,

Whetstone, Lercs ?

5,000-30,000

Winchester. Hants 22.800

London, N.W.10 33,000

D London, S;E.15 23,500

West Bromwich, Staffs

12,100

Barking, Essex- 25,300

Worcester 17,300

Corned Phoenix & Co. ^
34 Bedford Row,
London, WC1. /

01-4045791

NEW WAREHOUSE
TO LET

24,100 SQ. FT.
Prominent fronugo to

RING ROAD. WORTLET.
LEED5 11.

adjacent to M62I

.
Fully Fitted

Heating and Lighting

Ready far Immediate Occupation
Further particulars from:

Weotherall, Hollis & Gale,
29 King Street, Leeds LSI 2HF.

Teli 0532 4420*6

j- WATFORD. HERTS. 70.000 SQ. ft. Inchia-

inf) 10.000 la. ft a! loading bens, or, 1

j . 3.6 acres. Single Storer Warehouse or
|

]

Factory To Lot.
1 7-rcar renl reviews. I

I Might divide. Apply EDWARD ERDMAN I

A CO. Te 1 01-629 8191.
J

BARKING. 11.400 sq. It- Modern S,S 1

1
. Warehouse or Factory in clear floor

|

j
space, inci. 880 so. ft. Offices. Rent i

I
£17.000 p.a. MICHAEL KALMAR & \

I CO. 01-236 6871.

I CANVtY ISLAND. ESSEX. Freehold Fac-

f

’ to nr. 14.330 SQ. ft. on site 1.3 acres.
i .

sprinklers, excellent loading. lor safe, i

: Full particulars Tram KEMSLEY WHITE- i

i
te* . * -FERJIJS. io. Western Road,

j
I Romford 44174-7

j

;

EAST KfLOfUDK: Modern I actory prem-se; i-

8r offices. 8.000 so. tt. Building pins l

! irracK yard. Price t57.500. Immediate i
1

: ready lor immediate occupation, oetween
Sevenoaics and Maidstone, close M20
and M25—-10.000 so. ft. also 20.000
h. ti...with offices and ample parking.

I Tel. 0303 35 18 6.

T

TO_LET_ single storey factory prcmufi.

FOR SALE :
‘

small mmmmm&
with possibilities for lurtHer

;
^vwth'3m.

Industrial estate. Quality : customers

ward' order book. Turnover £I50,OOO mV
only invited to reply in strictest corfidence to

Box
10 Cannon Street, EC4P4BY ;

'-v

BOOK PUBLISHERS AND
VDtSTRIBUTOKS^'^ - ^

TURNOVER il^^ftOft)^ 5;

West Midlands base—Freehold‘
:
w®rii6oiise

to accommodate turnover upr io:'^5I0604000. fi

expanding U.K. and Export
network and conn ections *

Apply for. full details. Princtoafetaily-B^ p.953

Financial Times, 10, Cannon $tteet,EG4P 4BY.

ESTABUSHEDSERVICEtOiffllT :

West Country and South Wale* based,' E^wlfent profit" grw

record with firsc-<iass preient and future; myntet.

international service group.- turnover and pfojdfe

Minimum six-figure purchase required. «

‘ Principals only reply to Box E95TOr_ ^
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Streeti

FOR SALE AS GOlfiO^ONCEW

FURNITURE COMPAfl
situated in North Oxfordshire: Solid wooden furniture

Large order book. Modern plant and machinery. New pr

occupation for 12 months at advantageous rental terms, r™

ing heaters, plus>automaric* sprinkler ;system.. Prospectus a

Principals only. Writif Btox E;9518. Financial Times, 10,

Simt. EC4P 4BY.

OFFICE EQUiPMSfT

BUSINESS

Central London

Established over 30 J***

Excellent figures and pw

Price for Shares £20^“

VYrtte Box E.9529, F*a** ®

10. Cannon Street. KIP «

62,BemersSLLondon W.1.P4DX
- Teflephone 01637 1061

Chartered Surveyors

Vintry Houses

Queen Street Place

London EC4R 1ES

Tel: 01-236 9961

ILFORD -Essex
20,006 5QJ=T. OFFICES

• AH Amenities

Under £3.50 p*,f.

Write Box T.4S63,

Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT LAND

, . LANARKSHIRE
GLASGOW 14 MILES • EDINBURGH 3$. MILS

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION (subject ‘u> * rtswfw price) ac-‘Ha»*ltsn

Auction Min, Lower AueWneramoiit k«d. on FrM*F Mtii Mutb-at . 3 P|W.

Desirable Residential Development near Motherwell in semi-rurgi settw* exsene-

.

iiu ea 23 xerox ipproxlin»t«lyr with full Outline Hanntnj Penurttian. For

..Sal* as one Jo* or three' separate lou.

• Full paroculan'and site ptoiu on application tos

. .

'
L. S. .SMELUE & SONS LTD, '

"

Auctioneer*. 5 Qiorch Strest, HamiltMu Trii 1117?/*.
Htssn. BOYDS. Solidton. 34 R«fleW Street. Glasgow. Teh MSI

wfca bold efae_Jxlle Dec4».

FOR INVESTMENT

OF INTEREST

to middle market

Property Investors and
. Vendors •

:

who have now concluded their period
* of hibernation.

Let me know of ytwr specific needs
ip the 410. OHO to £250,000 bracket.

JACK MENDOZA
100, BtotsMog^on (bad. Hove.

Swex, BNJ 3YF.
'

(0271.721795)

THAMES VALLEY
200-year-old family buisiness

retailing

GARDEN: & FARM EQUIPMENT
t non-metbankal ) and protective

clothing. T/o 485.000 plus. Tremen-
dous scope. Leasehold premises and

car park. For saje as a going concern
due -to' retirement.

MODERN GARAGE
%

Adjacent main line station busy town
Berks-Oxon borders. -SHOWROOM.
WORKSHOPS AND FORECOURT.

Land for expansion.
T/o £3fi7,000 under management.

- FREEHOLD FOR SALE — 5A:V.
Agents:

DUNSTER & MORTON
-'34,.KbgY-Rd^ Reading 073* 52276

v SMALL CHAIN OF 5

WALLPAPER /D.I.Y. SHOPS

in very goad locations in Central
Scotland. The. properties-, are

leased and leases would be trans-

ferred.
.

Turnover currently

exceeds £150.000 with, potential

for expansion.

Apply for Further informal! an to:

C.I. BUYERS & CO., ^
• II. ColvlUes Piece,

Kelvin Tndmtrlal Area. East KHbride.

. WHOLESALE
MANUFACTURING

. ;
COMPANY

.(Children's and Teenage Rainwear,
. ... .

:

Coast A Druses)

Mrdium-Srtod welf^scabllthed company
with spacious show roomsin London.
W.I-; Excellent profit growth record.

Will consider sale but - prefer amal>
garaatfon'.with .larger company able to
fi Banco further expansion.

Wr/fe Box £.9509. FlnancM Times,
. . -ffl. 'Coanoo Street, EC4P 48T.

SUBSTANTIAL

MOTOR BUSIJ«» i

on outskirts °L ^
valuable- She CcWJf*-*
oosition with InttTOtfrt 0X^5
full. supPortinp.se^SUt FW*i
ar-d low rental
Nearest SfOO.OUO- nj“*

Further mtormatiM m"1
rt*

proriding satttlactorf

Irterert. j fl

Write Box F
'rcJpV

. JO. Cannon Street.

„
RETAIL ... .

' Y/HOLESALE GROUP '

..".t'.r;.,. (Focd.Tifade) .

TsmoVof' approximately . £1;5 mHIion,

"tarniflg substantial net profits.

Please write in cho first' fniunce to

.
Messa. .J. A. Lave '& Slmpsofi^

Chartered Accouncants,
20., Park* Circus, Glasgow. *G3 fiBE.

MEAT
;
trapes

. Business witil 13,000 sq. ft. freehold
factory and lexcellent cold- itorw In

Eaat 'London' for sale. Turnover
£7011,OBO p.a. Aftemaiively factory
and plant could be .leased.

'
'

Appfy.pox E.9S3X. Flnonelol Tiniest

10. Cannon '5crert. CCSP-4BI-

HON-FERB*5^DKCASTlWi
WANT60

Mifi-Tumover^
Sitdation: SButn®1

. Hnmber ^
Ban TA538. IT

18, Cannon Street. ^

JHANUFA

Required ^ ^
Pf«»? »r«e ^ At**
- ^ -ta tTroap ^

PARTRlPj^*^
128

01-777 2W



G
* J »

INSHTUHONAL SALES ;.

BREWERIES
We have expanded our researeij coverage into, the brewery sector and
require an institutional salesmair to-market this research to U.K.
institutions. Applicants should ideally be institutional salesmen and/or
have analytical experience iiv bretifertes. .Starting salary- win be com-
petitive and the. opportunity for .promotion reflecting the -sector
responsibilityis excellent

: ,
•

Applications will be treated in the stfictest confidence and should
include a curricuhun vitae.

Please write to:

Wallis Hunt-^taff-Partner
Hedderwiefe Stirling fiJrnmbar & Co.
No. 1 Moorgate, London EC2R 6AA

STOCKBROKERS
-Assictaht required for ianrking a wide
range of diene* of Afeociite Mem-
ban with a leading Arm of Stock-
broker*.. Some experience Mientist.

Good facilities and congenial working
- condition*,

.

Pfeoia write. giving fall details to Hex
A.St64, Financial Timm, 10, Cvnflfffl

. Street, EC4P 40Y.

MEDIUM SIZED FIRM OF
STOCKBROKERS .

. requires

BLUE BUTTON
Some experience an advan-
tage. Write Box

.
A.5860,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

ir.

rn*rx?

ar 'toiAio

;

UER

-.7 * *•

Wf-StW. :

KiKmJSHERS V

OlSTHIBL 1 0R>

•sil^wsvfc- .->

0ur xuexxb seeks*. art experienced Banking
Administrator to help with the collechou of
certainbaiikingdebts dmingl977/78. 7 .

.

Experience in the collection and reccrwsiy of
bank advances in a businesslike manner, is
essential. He or she will have to liaise with
various agents Mad solicitors.

Age does not matter, but the appointment
could interestthose considering retirement,or
recently retired. Salaryaround £6000 pA.but
couldbemorcfortheidealperson.

Applications in confidence with adequate
careerdetailsto: v: -

' v7

rno^ r *

Personnel Services Division,- •
: ;

7i i

SpicerandPegler&Cc^ [V-.,

3BevjsMaiks,

•

*.>; -

LondonEC3A 7HL.
*

OIL/TANKER ;

ECONOMIST j
H.P. DREWRY

'
(Shipping Consultants) Luntted, pdb-.

Ushers of reports on the economics of shipping, wish -to

recruit an experienced , graduate aged around 25. The
post being offered involves researching and writing (f®E

publication) economic-reports on tanker shipping and/of
the ..provision-of the- oil and energy., data fortankec
consultancy reports- C&ijdidatejr should be graduates
economics, ideally with .a-ipjhimum' .pf^thrif^jp^Es.
experience* in the bdl'dr tinker, industries.

1and should
have proven -writing ability and basic Statistical aptitude.

'.Please reply id writing, *hdudmg.fulL'C.V; ioi ’.

H0ARE G0VETT LTD.

GILT EDGE DEPARTMENT

Hoare Govett Limited seek a first class

mathematician to join their Gilt Edge Department-

The successful applicant will be responsible for the

initiation of new ideas either on their own or in

conjunction with the department, and must have

the personality to discuss their ideas with invest-

ment managers.. In- addition they will be respon-

sible for computer liaison and development within

the department.

Experience of gilt edge business is essential.

This is a very responsible position and salary and

bonus will - reflect both the importance of the

appointment and the value of existing experience.
*

Applications should be made to The Secretariat,

Hoare Govett Limited, Atlas House, 1 King Street

London EC2V 8DU, and will be. treated in the

strictest confidence. -

-b-tr " young Gradutt CharwrW Accounont. or itoclchrok.r, U required by tto

• ; tn«u ‘ InvasMivnt Dirikiort of t kading member of- the Accepting Home*
.nmlttee. Unowledge of ac lea** one European . language would b* an advan-

jfilnee there would be good
•
prospect* of «ra«el; Urn-ram- applicant*

jjJh-'a good ' examirratjon record will be considered.

;U Please, ring 01-839.' 5125 or write Beruford Associates Ltd,
43- Old Qu*en Street, London SW1H 9JA

OUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

EUROBOND MARKET
:C.v •

% ..
• •

^Nesbitt, Thomson is seeking a ...
.Eurobond salesman for its Paris Office.

.

• Candidates, aged 25-40

: r; should have a minimum of 2 years’ experience

in theEurobond market, be self-starting and

v
sales-orientated. Fluent French absolutely

essential. Generous remuneration, package

,
•„commensurate with ability and experience.

Replies, in confidence to J. B. Clark
-

. Nesbitt, Thomson Limited,
.

-*

. . 1, Union Court, Old Broad Street,

London EC2N 1DY.

I; PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
Bank in French-speaking part of Switzerland is

looking for highly-qualified Head of Portfolio

Management Department. Candidate must have

'experience in similar position, be used to maintain
contact with high-class private and institutional

clientele. Must have perfect knowledge of securities

markets. Should be fluent in French. Age 3545.
-v:.. - Work permit .available.

H :

\
Write BoxA5856, Financial Times

:

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY
NOTICES

L HART B.Sc.CHatts.1 CUI*0~ M1MM.
Joined Industrial Diamond Co. ltd..

.mma. • to Hasd ol Exolocudoii and
UIMn*. Mr. Hart will be based In

London. He . ha* trprloujlv. woriati In

Starts Unt Ghana. India, AcmqU.
UiA. and Europe.

- TDK ELECTRONICS CO. LTD.

_ ,
(COft’S)

The undersigned announces Hilt (he
COHS TDK Electronics Co. Ltd. num-
bers .9202 and 9203 representing
1,000 shares of Ten 50.— are lost
or itolen.
Hm Dutch ooUce authorities and

Interpol are -rewesied to mention
these CDft's. at their list of stoltn
and lost securities. Holders at the
above mentioned CDR's may call on

' the undersigned or an the Bank d
Tokyo (Luxembourg* S-*^. Luxembourg.
Boulevard Roral Ti-24. before or at

IB March 1977 at the latest to pro.
duct. These certincates. After this

date duofieated receipts will be Issued.
AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY

COMPANY N.V.
Amsterdam.'
2nd March 1977.

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
Following the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by the Company on
13 January 1977, NOTICE is now given that the following
DISTRIBUTION will become payable to Authorised Deposi-
taries on or alter 11 March 1977 against presentation to the
Depositary (as helow) of Claim Forms (obtainable from the
Depositary) listing Bearer Depositary Receipts.

Gross Distribution per Unit 4.00 cents
Less 15% US Withholding Tax

.
0.60 cents

IIO\l I NEWS

Letter rate likely

to increase soon
BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Converted at S1.7145

DEPOSITARY
National Westminster Bank Limited,
STOCK OFFICE SERVICES,
(2nd Floor)
41 LOTHBURY.
•LONDON, E.C.2

3.40 cents per unit

=£0.019830 per Uhit

8 March 1977.

THE LOAN ASSOCIATION OF SEVEN MUNICIPALITIES OF
GREATER COPENHAGEN 5{% 1964/84 UA

Notice is hereby given chat the amount redeemable on April 15,
1977 Ue. UA 649.000 was bought in the market.

Amount outstanding UA 5A83.000.

.Luxembourg. March i, 1977.

THE TRUSTEE
KREDIETBANK
S.A. Luxembourgeoise

TDK ELECTRONICS CO, LTD.
(CDRS)

Referring to the advertisement dated
lOch November. 1 976, cha under,
(igned announce* that the original
chare* from the 10 per cent, bonus
have been received.

A* from now agiimt delivery - of
10 cpiu. nr. .) of die edrt. represent-
ing 1 00 shares TDK Electronic*, or
1 Div. cpn. nr. 1 of the cdr*.

•representing 1,000 shares TDK Elec-
iron ict. one new cdr TDK Electronic*
Co., Led. repr. 100 shares, cum. div.
cpn. 2 S.CA. and Talon will be
available at Kw-A*soc!ate N.V„
Amsterdam, without chares to the
holdert.

'

After April IS. 1977. the equivalent
of the cdr*. which have not been
claimed by the holders of div. cpn. nr.
1 will be sold. The proceeds, after
deduction of eepenses, will be held
in cash at .the disposal of said holders.

AMSTERDAM, 1st March. 1977.
- AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY

COMPANY N.V.

THE- POST OFFICE is expected
to apply to the Price Commis-
sion soon for an increase in first

and second class letter rates and
parcel charges.
Letter rates are expected to

rise by ip to 9p for first class

and 7p for second class. Parcel
charges may rise by between
15 and 20 per cent If the appli-
cation is approved, the increases
will probably be implemented in

June.
By the end of this month

letter rates will have been un-
changed for IS months and it

liad been expected that the
Post Office would apply for an
increase to coincide with the
beginning of the next financial
year on April l.

The. timing of the increase has
been delayed during discussions
between the corporation and the
Department of Industry. This
week the latest set of special
issue stamps, celebrating the
Queen’s Silver Jubilee, were
announced—to go on sale from
May 11—and the first class
stamp has been printed at the
present rate of 8ip.

Unusually for a special issue

the Silver Jubilee stamps will

remain on sale for the re?t:of
the year opening the way for a
re-print later on.

The latest increases must be
also referred to the Post Office

Users’ National Council, which
opposed the last parcels increa.se

early last year prompting the
Prices Commission to halve the
*25 per cent rise proposed by the
corporation. -

The parcels service has con-
tinued to run at a considerable
loss—last year it lost £42.Sm.

and there has been a loss in all

but one of the last 21 years—and
dragged the postal service into

an overall deficit of about £9.2|n.

last year. :

This year, after IS months of

price stability, the postal service

is expected to make a profit, the

target set by the Government.
The overall Post Office profit' is

expected to increase by more
thao 115 per cent this year to
about £370m. with the largest

contribution coming from tele-

communications, where telephone
charges are expected to remain
frozen until spring next year. •;wuunuauj 1UI a aptiLUU 19DUC ILU6CU UUIU opimg umi jcai.

.
- •

Consumer group attacks

unions oyer posts Act
BY KEYIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

PMp«ct of all share warrant coupons
aivtuu a net dividend of 21-64645 cents
ear imi(

The dividend on bearer shares will be
toad -on or arter isth Aprir. 1977 against
H*-render or coupon No. 86 detached from
than warrant* to bearer as under.—
ta» At the offices cf the following 'con-

. Bne^tal paving agent*,

Credit du Nard.
6-8. Boulevard Hautsmami, . -
Paris 9e

turnout Bruxelles Lamberc. __'2 Jtue de la Regencv. - -

IOOO Brussels

Sbclete General? de Banoue,
'

3 Mnnugne da Rare
IOOO Brussels

Swiss Bank Corpo-adon
1. Aeschrnvomadt.
Basle 4002ruraXd LEGAL NOTICES

Charlotte.
Luxembourg

Union Bank of Swttaerland.

BUSINESS MANAGER
Required for an Arab ipagaxSm published in Englhli. A minimum of five

years In magazine marketing and advertising, fluent Arabic/ English and an

Intensive knowledge of Europe, the Far Earn and the Arab world easentisl.

French an advantage. Preferred age 35.40. Salary negotiable,

Write In confidence enduing C.V, to:

AL-HAWADESS (U.K.) LTD,
<7, Southampton Row, London W.C.1.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

union Bank of Swrtzerm no, No arma rj - 1077

J
lhanhofstreise 45. •

H0, " lVfT

“ rl«» in die HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Payments In reaoect et coupons lodged ?*?****. Coart- 1,1

at the offices ol a ' Continental nav- Ole Matter of MULLGRAND LIMITED
ing agent will be mad# In South ajttd In the Matter of Hie Companies Act,

,
African currency to an -putfiorived lug.
dtllff III CXClUnflf Jtl tflf Republic NflTIfT' TC UYPPDV PT1RPI! .l..

-• of South Africa nomtnetod OY the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Continental paving agent. Instructions Petition for the Winding up of the above-
^regarding disposal ol the proceeds named Company by lirn High Coun ol

2? bv
Jn*I1ce was on »h day of February

•: Le Continental paving agent con- P^fsonted to lbe said Court by
-1 owned- WHITBREAD FLOWERS LIMITED whose» A* *«»>«ered office is situate at Manson

Hsl^n viadSS Uindln EC1P 'iJ^L
Avenue. Cheltenham. Gloucester, and

Unless persons depositing couoons at *har the said Petition la directed to be
' such Gflicc request payment m rand heard before the Conn silting at The

- 8L£n Roy*J C0**0* 01 Jtwace. Strand. London.

In United Kmedom currency either; ILL
°J?

41,1 April 19T7.

0) in respect of coupons lodoed and any creditor or contributory of the
prior to 1st April." 1977 . at the said Company deriroos to support or

I»!
te^ r'ilrrencir'vahM

the maldiiK of an Order on the

1977 or; hearing. In person or by his counsel.
'HI 14 'respect of aauvoas lodged tor that purpose: and a copy of the Pert-

I977
fl

tn
1
4kh Xwit 7«T7 both ,1on w111 he fundshed by the mvieralpned

• day*
7

iSctaslv* at ' tne United lo W creditor or contributory or the said

\ Kingdom currency aquivalerrt of Company reqinrinx such ropy on payment
-the rand currency vatoe of their ^ the reculaled charge tor- the ssno.
.dhrtoend .on J April. JB7, or. Wm. F. PRIOR & CO.,

(Illl .to respect of coupons lodged on
or alter 7th Aor'l. 1977 at the
prevailing rets of eitehangr on
tito'-dav the proceeds are re-
mmad. through an authorlMd
dealer In exchange In Johannes-
burg to the London Bearer Re-
ception Office.

, ,
Coupons must be left for at lea« tour

-tear ffavs- tor axamtnaticn and mar be
aresented any weekday ‘Saturday ex-
cptedi between the hours of 10.00 a.m.
ind 3 B.m.
Umted. Kingdom Income ta* wlH be

led acted Irom pevments In United King-
lorn currency In resoect of couoons de-

Temple Bur House;

-

33/M. -Fleet Street,

London. ECIY 1AA.
Hef: . JLM/S734.
Tel: 01-353 -3571.

London Agent* tor:

NUNN FENDOM A COl,
1. Chemiem Drive.
Prcstwood.
Great Mlsseodeu. Btfcka.

Solidtors for the Petitioner.
NOTE.—Any person who intends to

PROPOSALS BY the postal
unions for amending the obliga-

tions imposed on -their members
by the Post Office Act have been
condemned by the Mail Users'
Association.
Possible amendments have

been suggested in the wake of
the unions' attempt to boycott
postal and telephone communi-
cations with South Africa which
was successfully halted by a tem-
porary injunction granted by the

Court of Appeal.
The association says that the

ides of balancing duties (the Post
Office’s universal obligation to

provide certain services) against

privileges (the . letter service

monflpoly) has long been
accepted by Government and the

Post Office.

The association supports the

monopoly on the grounds that

the letter service is a public

utility and large-scale competi-

tion would be uneconomic.
It adds, however: “ It would be

totally inequitable if the Post

Office, its employees and servants

were to be relieved of any of

their obligations to carry and
deliver mail without a corres-

ponding reduction in the mono-
poly.”

It would be wholly unjust if

any group operating within "the

Post Office- could, in effect say

to a specific user: ’* You have no
alternative to using our services,

but we will decide whether or
not to supply them.”

APPOINTMENTS

The association's statement has
been sent to Mr. Eric Vartey,

the Industry Secretary. It does
not concern itself with ppst
Office employers' right to strike,

which it says does not discrimin-
ate between users and is

an occupational hazard for the
user of any service.

The erosion of other provisions
protecting the user, however,
would only undermine further
the confidence of users, which
has already been sapped by a
number of events.

Among these it lists the lack
of proposals for consumer repre-
sentation on the restructured
corporation Board,

.
confusion

over the mechanisation of letter
sorting, the • collapse in the
quality of The service In 1973-73
and desultory marketing.

The return to some price
stability and a marked improve-
ment in quality of service in the
past 15 months had restored
users' faith, but the prospect of
legality being given to the local
or national whims of postal
employees to interrupt the ser-
vice would be “immensely
damaging to the prospects of
the postal business.

“It would be tragic if such
a state of affairs was brought
about since the prospects of the
postal business are better now
than they have been for a num-
ber of years.”

xsatufl SI ti»e London Bearer Reception appear on the hearing of the arid Petition
3ff>ce. unless sueff ceuooiw are

jKf®?!" serve on, or send by post to. the

"iSe^nei above-named °®ti« 1" writing of hiainien-

frnount <* the dividend- wiH be Mi* United tioo bo to do. The nonce must Bate the
Kingdom currency eoulvatent ol 16.25 name and address of the person, or. if a
:en*s oar store arrived at at u firm tiie name and address ot ihe firm

• Current, and must be signed by the person or

. Cents Per Share firm, or Us or their solicitor Uf anyi and

Executive posts in

Barclays group

Amount at dividend declared .25
Less: south African non-rest-

dent Shsrat! riders’ tax at
13.4142% 3.

mtm be served, or. If posted, must b*>

... _ sent by post in suffldem time to reach

1 1 s? "ii
° 0rrS *“* “ 3 15SS5 the above-named not later than four

13.4142%
o'clock in the afternoon of the l*t day of

.21.64645 April 1977.
Leas: U.K. Income tax at - —
21.5658% on the gras h„ M721 of 1977
•mount Of the dividend of 25 ^539645

In the HIGH COURT OF. JUSTICE
16.25000 Chancery Division Companies Conn. To

,

•
.. , ,,

-—; the Matter of MAYFAIR ARTISTES

T.
5h

S??tofri.ir
>
rn? rory/ro ^"SS WRITERS LIMITED and In the Mailer

Tax M cnangea Tor- 1 977/7B in toe lorui-
coming Budget a further notice will oe ffjne CompaiUro Art. JM8.
publisned amending the above hgure*. NOTICE IS HEJU5B% CTVEN that a

kf
F°r ' ,S,gn.yj5ir<45? Petition for the Winding-Up of the above-

ANGLO AMeR*CA^ corporation of tumpd Company by the High Court ofSOUTH AfRti^UMrrED
Jlurt|Cr Ml| 0D 1hl, 28th a„ or February

London OKfle: 1977. presented 10 tbe Mid Court by the

4JJ. VlaoucL v COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND
fCiPlAJ- EXCISE of Kings’ Beam House. 39-41.

JSStfi? Tto cSSim, ha. been reouesteo Marie Lane l^Ddmi EOT THE. amt
bv me Commissioners of Inland Revenue that the -said Petition Is directed 10 be
to .stair-—7 . .. ^ heard before the Court sitting at the

Royal Court* of Justice. Strand. Londonwi unneo f mgaont ktiq iw Rtoubifc ok n>f«i)* ni * —_ tvA jni. _a * nrii iwi

*

South Africa, the south African non- WC-A -LL. OTI the 4th daiof April 1977.

resident shareholders’ tax applicable ie> and any creditor or comribmorx of the

Hi0 . .
Jto'tojtoSto »» credit uid Company desirous to support or

m'wbm

^

or^l?
d
dlritond

m
Th?”ri0d

,
D
y
c?i

1^ Q9Vta* ,be making of an Order 00 the

of the rediSed^Src of^2?.»85B% M,d Pe,1,lnn appear ai the lime
UiMead of ’tiie basic rate of 35% repre- of hearing in pereoo or by bis Counsel

i5"?» i °f credit at the rate for that porpaec: and a copy of the
or I3.«i4r%.

Petition will be furnished by the under-
signed 10 any creditor or contributory
of tbe said Company requiring such copy

,

oo payment of the regulated charge for 1

tbe same.
G. KRIKORIAN,
King’s Beam Rouse,
39-41. Mark Lane.
London EC3R 7HE.
Solicitor 10 Ihe? Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to

appear on the bearing of the said Petition

ASK* AKTtUOLAG
VIsteres. Sweden

NOTICE Ifi HEREBY GIVEN Mat the

SilTti! ®* sharoholderi
"jti.bg ."*ia .ti> Vafteras, In the auditorium
of KristlsniOorg School. Sanpargatan. 1 .
at 4 D.m. Weanjjaduy, March 16. 1977.

The agenda wUroidr.loeluda tha Kerns
attyitofd ‘" the Swedish Comcanles An
and the Articles of Associsttorv.

...At the mevtlng. everyone entitled to
musf w’rve 0,1 « 8<>mJ by P®” *»•

vote may do so lor the full number of abovc-oamed notice m writing of his

L̂
r
.
M he owns or lor which he has the lotcation so to do. .The noifee must slate

hlhaiv Vu iiw( mSp,. representative on the name and address of Ihe person, or.
behalf of

^rSrfFJCATwST?- « a Bnn. the. name and address ol the
Shareholders wisWog m partlcipat* In Ann, and must be signed by the person

tto meet lira must be recorded in tne- share or Brin, or his or their Soliaror nr any».

SffiHi
e
Opc' must be served or. if poned. must

c«‘ r*> F?S2^M^h*T ^ bT *"
5
ufflri

,

eD
i
“* 110

1977 or—If their 0id share certificates reach tbe above-named not later - than
have not »***“*n tothapped for new VPC tour o'clock in the afternoon Of the

fif thT^w ieol4,e^K,
.
*W » Ml dM of April 1977.

(crfeKttfi i" OJ# share register main
mined by ASEA AS aod must also notify
the Board at Directors. AKA AS, S-721 snao? of toyvU Vaslera*. Sweden, no later Mian 12

w
"®on- Britov. Marcn it. 1977. la the niGH COURT OF JUSTICE

in
Cbenccry Division Companies Court. In

UsSrS! ™i£r°gr-ffisrto mVi ss.sffv^^L ^o?,N,52NwE!f
rE^own names no liter Man Marcn 4. 1977. PRISES LIMITED and IB tbe Matter ol

Jti order to be edskale to vote at tne The Companies ACl. IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

,
Tto Board ho moio«M|tidfv. March WMIUOptiat above-

IB, 1977 as the record day for the dlvt- named Company by (he High Couri of

dend. If me proposal Is approved by tne Justice was on the 2Sth day of February
11 I* •sweety ’977. presented to tbe ittsd Court by

“w? MFrifiSri.'®S"25
W
i977 SSS NASHUA COPYCAT LLMHTD whose

holders possessing old tiiare cert^catn registered office Is situate ar Gory House,
win not be abto to receive dividends until Tiie Ring. Bracknell. Berkshire. RGI2

ABa,T -
c*r^<4tto hare bean ex- IET. and (bM the uid Petition Is directed

Mr. Deryk Weyer, a rice-chair-

man of Barclays Bank, and Mr.
C H. W. Tronghton, a director of
Barclays Bank- U.K. Management,
have been appointed also direc-

tors of BARCLAYS BANK INTER-
NATIONAL.

*
Mr. L. R. Cartwright, a director

of Vaughan Brothers and Shrop-
shire Forgings, is also appointed
general

.
manager of Vaughan

Brothers. He assumes overall

responsibility for the Willenhall
operation, and will be responsible
to Mr. A. E. Rosser, managing
director. Mr. J. K. Warren has
become commercial director of
both concerns, which are sub-
sidiaries of JOSEPH SHAKE-
SPEARE AND CO.

t
Sir Geoffrey Kitchen has joined

the Boards of TRIDENT LIFE
ASSURANCE and TRIDENT
GENERAL INSURANCE, mem-
bers of the SchJesinger Group.

*
Dr. John Watkinson, director of

operations staff, Plessey Corpor-
ate Staff, is to become deputy
chairman and managing director
of PLESSEY AEROSPACE and
deputy chairman of PLESSEY
HYDRAULICS, The function of
director of operations staff will
be discontinued and the com-
pany’s dynamics division is now
abolished with -the creation of
product subsidiaries.
- *
Mr. R. J.JSast, corporate staff

director, group supplies, of

GUEST KEEN & NETTLEFOLDS,

has relinquished his responsibili-

ties as chairman of the GKN
Castings subsidiaries which are
being merged into the GKN
Transmissions sub-group.

*
Mr. Tom Lawson has been

appointed president of EMI
TECHNOLOGY INC. He will be
based at Danbury and report-to
Mr. Graham J. Powell, chairman
of that company. Since 1974, Mk.
Lawson has been a management
consultant to high technology
companies- i

Mr. Peter Norfolk has bean
appointed financial controller 6f
the RANK ORGANISATION and
Mr. Peter Blood has joined tfe
company as corporate planning
manager. \

•k

Mr. J. 1* Hoffmann has betin

appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of WOflDHOUSE & RIXSON
(HOLDINGS). *

The SWISS VOLKSBANK and
the BANQUE POPULAIRE SUISSE
S.A.. Luxembourg, have appointed
Mr. Stanley A. Gunzf (formerly
correspondent banks relations
manager, Europe, with National
Westminster Bank’s international
division) as senior representative
for the U.K. Miss Catherine
Eckert, who is of Swiss nationality,

is to be the deputy representative!
*

Mr. A. C Tisdall has beetj
appointed a director, and Mri
M. C. Clifford an executive direct

tor. Of BLAND PAYNE (MARINE):

ctunoed lor WC share effriiHeusc.
Vtmrat. --

February. JJ-
By Order of tha .Board. .

3L*.
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The goldenkey to quality holiday* /* Contact your travel agent or the

Swiss NationaLTourist Office,

bondortjorinformative literature,

INTERLAKEN, a unique

holiday resort with numerous
|

attractions, arid ideally V v
situated at the foot of the \

- jutigfrad between the lakes

noflfl BERNBSE'OBERLAND &jmunandJMenz.

HtS^iood .

iWIJlIELIll
i- ^ Lnr ** ^5«econd bnfy.to one's own land # *

Send this xNX/ coupon for infor- \\
/ mtlon end free

. \
brochures to

Tourist Office

CH-3800 Interlaken

both davs iftclusmy.

B, On** W ttoljowd.
RciWeTH WOOD.

Mi-s-m F.n™ ' ..*“*"*
Wand. W- Yorkshire.

TVanOer ofiiegr

How Ajar and Co.,
toworth rtottso,

25-35 City Road.
London. ECIY 1 AR.

MONO CONTAINERS LIMITED

id he heard before tbe Court elttinc at

ibe Royal Crnim of Justice. Strand. Lon-
don. WC2A 3LL on tbe 4ti> day of April

1877. and any creditor or contributory of

tbe said Company desjrotig to support or
oppose tiie maknw ot an Order on the
uid Petition may appear at tbe time of
hearing- in oefsofl or by Mb counsel, for

ibat purpose: and a copy ol tbe Petition

mil be furnished by Die uadmisoMl to

any creditor or contributory of the nld
Company reotdrau: such copy on payment
of tbe regulated charge for tbe same.

Wm. F. PRIOR & CO..
Temple Bar House.
EI/38. Fleet Street.

London. EC4Y 1AA.
Re/: JLM/6361.

. Tel: B1-333 3S7L
SolIdtors for tbe Petidoaor.

• MOTE.—Any person who intend*. u>

appear on tbe beamu: of the said Petition

Transfer
l5
BoScY

8
oi mu51 ®erTe on- or srTld by dosi to. the

Store* oe tto Compatvy wui be CLOSED above-named notice In writinK of hla Lnten-

fr«n Mondav 14th March '1977. to Tburs- lion so io do. Tbe notice must state tbe

day 17th Martt 1977. both dates In- name and address of Ibe person, or. If a
elusive, fee dWaand pueposw.

Bv Order or tha Beard.
C. E. N. DUNWmC.

too. office: ••• •

Wart House. •

Field Road,’-
Eaitwtv. .

RuisiiD. •

Middlesex HA4 9LY.

firm tbe name and address of ibe firm

and must be signed by tbe person or firm,

or bis or tbelr solicitor >lf any* and must
bo served, or. if poured, must be sent by
post In snfllrleot rime to reach foe above-
n trued not later. than four o’clock in the
Afternoon of tbe 1st day of April 1977.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT?
FOR IRAQ |

Bids, are invited from manufacturers for supply of machinery;

and equipment for the K-2 Drainage and Irrigation Canal and

Land Levelling Project located at Lower Khaiis, Iraq consisting

of Scrapers. Bulldozers, Draglines, Graders, Concrete Mixers,

Vibrators, Rollers, Mobile Cranes, Vehicles, Batching Plant;

Sand and Gravel Washing Plant Compressors, Generators^

Service Shops, Traetore, and Trailers, Lasers. Canal Forming

and Lining Machines, Ditchers and Tile Layers, etc., in accord

with the M.C.P. Standardised List of Approved Makers.

Tender documents with specifications may be purchased from

the M.CJP. Purchasing Agent, ACME Ltd., P.0. Box 1561, Grand

Cayman, Cayman islands, B.WJ., or ACME Corporation, 505

While Plains Road, Tarrytnwn, New York 10591. U.S.A., TWX:
710 567 1240; Telephones (914) 631 3303 & 3308 for.,the sum of

USS100.00 before March 28th, 1977.

By order of the Board

Mechanised Construction of Pakistan Ltd.,

Baghdad. Iraq. February 5th ~ 1977
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WALL S + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN

Firmer m
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

A FIRMER TREND developed on the
!

2"®*
_

WaU Street to-day. after Michael ®M **

Elumenthal, Treasury Secretary, Kodak Si to 876 and General

commented that the Carter Mwore $i t «

Administration remains committed Sean Roetwre were up si at

to fiihtiDg inflation. I®1?- , . . , , ,

By mid-day the Dow Jones Sacrest, winch resumed trading

Industrial Average was up 1.75 to after a six-month suspension,

_ _ gained $1 to »}.

dosing prices and market Filmways put on *j to Slot on

reports were nott mi*te "SMSi.
for this ediuon. wavs unit also received hard-

•

———— ppver publishing rights to former
. 943.83 and the NYSE All-Common p^g^ent Nison's Memoirs from
Index gained Z cents to S34.5&

a Warner Communications
hut the trading volume decrea.sed subsidiary.
1.42m. shares to fi.84m. compared Woolworth were up $} at S41J
w ith noon yesterday- on slightly higher February sales.

Michael Blumcnthal. who was Texaco were unchanged at
speaking in New York, said the although it received a
Federal Government spending

faVQUra b[e ruling in an arbitra-
progratnmes will not be funded

ljon proceeding against the
through increased deficit but Lib..an Government,
through the growth in revenues dranped $i l0 $42}—
by an erpsmd.ng Thus. Canadian Defence Ministry ssid

-he said, the projected fiscal 19*8 wm review its records .regard-

ioe contracts with the company.
WEDNESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS p|avboy jumped $11 to SSi—

Slocks CM . » *^£,

>i
a
tv

gainb,fnB !iCenCe

traded once - day in Atlantic City.

Marriott 1W.3U0 Ml -i THE AMERICAN SE Market
now Chemical isi.wo as: -i Value Index was up 0.04 at 111.06,
(General Motors ”1 while the trading volume
»»?* ** Pta

' jUjno ‘a!
-* decreased 220.000 shares to 800.000

t-\us "utilities is

t

.too soi — shares compared with mid-day
piirwj- Bowes i38J<M 17! +^ veslerday.
Fed. Nat. Mort. ... 139.M0 13* —
Texaco irs.soo ??* -i
A™r- ™- T'| - gi OTHER MARKETS
deficits for fiscal 1977 and 1978

“ ufTretaJ?
10

«r- the slow Canada again mixed
'

trading in part reflects Investors Canadian Stock Markets re-

awaiting the important basic mained mixed in light trading

money supply figures, due after yesterday morning.

WEDNESDAY’S

Marram
thnr Chemical
General Molars

.n.x'idenial Peirohn.
Sony
T'xjs Utilities

Pilrwjr Bowes
M. Nat. Mori. ...

Texaco
Amer. Tel. TeL ..

ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Slocks Clowns on
traded once - day
tW.300 Mi -i
191,400 Mi -1
1T4.3M 71 -I
157.ina 341 -*
154-2DQ 9i -i
151 ,700 201 —
138300 17! +1
139.300 15* —
I79.8M ??* —

*

1 35.380 6Si ~t

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JOKBS

1

Mar. ; Mar. Feb. Feb. Pah
(
Feb.

j
i I 28 t 26

|
24

I
23—-—|

j-day. Metals moved marginally

[astraan higher, as did Papers and Utilities,

Senerai but Golds, Oil and Gas and also

Banks eased.

» Si at Alcan Aluminium rose St a*

S2Si and Ineo Si at $32} but

trading Denison Hines dropped SJ to $511.

tension. In Golds, Agnico-Eagle were off

$i at S5| and Dickenson $| at $3.

S1Q{ on Redpath **A” shed another Si
tlumbta $131 °n reports that the Federal

V, Film- Government Is seeking 55.2m. in

hard- back taxes and penalties,

former PARIS—Higher on purchases by
*

i.

rom
Institutional investors and For-

ications
gjgyj operators. The -A per cent,

cur In Cal] Money to 9} per cent.
ar S4i«

jjeloed market sentiment.
ysaiM- Carrefour rose Frs.38 tq 1,421
™. at on turnover up 30. per cent, in

a
the first two months, compared
with the same period last year.

*“e Americans. Dutch and Inter-

. national Oils weakened. Germans
y42*" were steady, while- Golds and-
y ss,d Conners were mixed,
regard- BRUSSELS—Mixed to lower in
mpany. moderate trading,
i SSi— Steels were mostly lower, Non-
Ifcence Ferrous Metals steady. Chemicals

higher. Oils lost ground. Holdings
Market firm, while Utilities finished

; 111.06, steady.
volume U.S. shares generally declined.
800.000 South African Gold Mines fell

nid-day back. Dutch shares were lower.
Germans were steady, while
French issues firmed.

c COPENHAGEN—Higher over a^ broad front in fair dealings.

mmm—t AMSTERDAM—Shares felt over

,_j . a broad front, with major losses
>.€u in Dutch Internationals,

ts re- Hoogovens eased Fls.0.4 to 35.6

trading on an extension of short-time
working.

STy-S-E- AIL COlOtOK.
2976/77

Xu. Xu. Feb. Pek —
8 1 28 26 High low

M.68 54.88 64.25 64.99 57.88 57^8
opliadna (31/12) (2/1/761

Banks, Insurances, Tranfporta-
tions and Dutch indurtn>]5
mostly declined.

Bonds were steady,

OSW)—Bankings- and Shippings
were quiet. Insurances slightly
easier, while Industrials were
slightly firmer.

.

GERMAN!—Mixed trend.
Among

_ Motors, YW gained
DM2.50 and BMW DM1, but
.Daimler lost DM2.

Leading Chemicals were steady,
while Banks and Steels were
mostly barely steady.

.

Public Roods, were barely
changed In calm trading. The
Regulating Authorities sold

D?.!4m. nominal of
. stock. The

new Federal Loan, traded among
banks, prior to' official issue, at

99.75 per cent.
-
.

" Mark Foreign
Laos were sfightjp* weaker.

SWITZERLAND—Slightly lower
In conitnued

.
quiet activity, re-

flecting Jack of positive market
factors.

Leading Banks- and Insurances
were barely steady,.while Finan-
cials were irregular.
Dollar stocks drifted lower over

a broad front, ;- Dutch Inter-

nationals were Barely steady,
while Germans had an easier

undertone. •

SPAIN—Further easing across

the board. - Banco Santander,
however, continued- very firm,

rising 12 to 589,'whfle Catalana
de Gas put on 1J to 114.

'

VIENNA—Irregular in light

trading.
MILAN—All sectors were taken

down by late speculative and
technical sales, which were light.

Bums and Falls' Km. 2

Indm Trsdad—LB58 I p- 657

Down-708 " Sniio-403

New 26 . . Jfew Low*—H

High Low High I Lo*r

MOSTRIAL
lodcatrlsl ...| 942.87.944.75 958.49 .855.45 952.60 958.!

HorneFoda* 98.841 90.91 98.94 90.98 90.94; 91.0

Transport ... 22I.412Z5 .76 221.90 221.81 221.80 222.8

UtiliHn W8.7B18«.57 HS.28 104.97 WS.B0| 106.9

Trnding vol
;

000 b : 11.01^18,480 18,220 17.510 18.24Q 18,24

1014.79 865.71
(2l/9> >2/1)

95.57 86.88
'8/1/77 1 (13/7)

257J2 176.89

(3/1/77) iZ/l)

I J 1.87 84.8
'

136/ 1/77- I*/*.)'

IB 1.70) 41*22

llUimi <3/7/3»

278.88 15.25

(7/2/69) (8/7/32)

765.32 W.S8
a0/4/te: (28/4MS

Star. Mar. Feb. Feb.
2 1 28 25

17.51M 18.240{ 18.24IJ - — —

'Basis of tones changed near /tots' U

lad. dir. yield %

Industrial 1S6.S8 180.83 173^4 188.07 207-33 (18/5) ; 161.34 (30// Jj

Combined 179.42 17B.H 178.2/ 1 /6.64 199.78 <20/6)- 1B2.16 MU'

TOBOKTO Composite 1.0HJ 1014.6 10W.9 1JOIO.1 1100 (13^761 920.1 iMlilWi

joHAjnrzsBHBe^^
)M 7 iaw 1IU 179 8 226.7 ruw* .

-us-s (&#i
Industrials 181.2 188.9 181.8 181.8 21&<) <.2IA) 173.6 .aO/lii

I Mar. I P»W (19BB-77I L976-?
•

I 2 I sinus I High 1 how

New York, Mart* 3.

but caused widespread losses in

the absence of purchasers.

JOHANESBUEG—Gold shares

were sharply off the top on profit-,

taking, despite basically -steady

overseas bullion indications.

Financial Minings were mixed.

Coppers fractionally harder, while

Platniums were firm. Other

Minerals were softer. _

. Industrials - were moderately

active and prices tended harder,

but Collieries were softer.

HONG KONG—Lower aeross the

board, despite a genera] view of

Wednesday’5 Budget was neutral

for stock prices-

Jardtue Matheson at $HX16J30

and Hong Kong Bank at SHK2Q.10

each fell 30 cents, while Hutchison

at SHK32S and Wheelock Marden

at SHK2.55 each dipped 7} cents.

Swire Pacific dipped 10 cents to

$HKS.60. - -

TORY—Slightly lower mi- liqui-

dations, particularly among
Export-Oriented shares, on fears

Of UJS. moves to curb imports of

Japanese colour. TV sets. Volume
300m. (350m.) shares.

Electricals led the deebne,
while Motors and Precision

Instruments also fell;

Coals and Resources were firm

on the proposed mark up of

domestic petroleum prices. Non
Ferrous Metals also advanced, re-

flecting higher overseas Non
Ferrous Metal markets.
Some Machines, Pharmaceuticals,

Petrochemicals, and Paper-Pulps

also gained on cheap buying.

AUSTRALIA — Prices rose

sharply in fairly active trading-

aided by the continuing npturom
metal prices. Base Metals led the

rise. ^
Central Norseman rose 40 cents

to SA320. GMK advanced 7 cents

to 28 cents, while Peko-WaBsend
put on 23 cents to.5A4.9S.

Elsewhere in Minings, Hamersley

gained 12 cents to $A3» Pan-

continental 54 cents to $A9.10 and
Renison 20 cents to SA8JB0.

CSR firmed 5 cents to $A3^5,
despite the lack of progress in the

Tokyo Sugar Talks.
Hooker gained 3 cents to 65

cents in a heavy turnover.
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AND RAW MATERIALS
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wsr.r pS^lteep rise
*3** a*.

•*!§sti timber

’**> P««r Bulltn"

mportbill

mrs
arday.
——.r‘ v.h^.miiumuu

. -said

on -figures from

**W.
Department of Tsade and

n v-utfy Siatistics, -Mr. .Brian
.’V^'alL for the TGO, said it was

ijJiij} time’ that. tfie £2bn.

r0R
SlGN

>‘-i.

-lift

3^*4Pf4l

bad., - been' .- passed,
-gether Britain spent
54m. on the imports com-

with f1.555m; in 1975.

This, staggering figure .has
— Oi reached-. !n spite bf tiie-
;** Jam recession and low

v.rnd. particularly in the
...iVdlng industry. These figures
: surely alert the Govern-

and .politicians of aU
s VsJea to the needs for a stable

expanded British forestry
'.2j as a., matter of natioanal

. 1 ^ncy.“ he rald.

? ;
l.t the mnm/pt the Chancellor

:
. i'he Exchequer is studying a

} t -

r rt drawn up by a Whitehall
i

5
J-.rttnenTal - committee chaired
.

1 the- Treasury which'
c
*: i-.KVed to recommend a taxa-
”t-.

jj; and grants policy-, to en-

age Increased planting
; of

sihej) nercial woodlands : in
lin.

bacon prices
*Y. WCWARD HOWEY

ndian jute

i;
»•... Allies improve

Our Own Correspondent

s':.- CALCUTTA- March 3.

' V?. LATEST domestic and ex-
i despatch figures issued- by

-"salute industry show a steady
‘:T r sustained improvement in

outlook for the Indian in-

ry.

•• would seem the depression is

“i r- , st over and production prob-
in the near term may.be

atned more by power suply
rOPAftRa o^labour troubles rather than

5x 5\*

-i »*»

+ »• *-r ~
i-

1 • X ,

§Tmimr*-i

**.**•»* s>r,

.
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§ 4asw-

of end-products. In fact
ir supply to the mils in West
jaJ is already erratic making
cult for the mills to raise

*.ut in • line with rising
tnd, •

.

-gh prices fbr raW jute are
. causing serious concern.
- rding to the industry’s
: es raw jute.' stocks.; have

. .i . down significantly, to

nd 100,000 tonnes by end-
iiary, compared .with 170,000
-es six months ago. ,rv -

U has happener at a. time
i production has 'Steadily

- up to nearly -110.000. tonnes

iR-r -

*5-*- ..

’OSLO

-

STi.** - s >

•
* ‘

ii

anuary from around 50,000
es six months ago. - »-• -

nnestic "despatches now
unt to 55.000 tonens com-

with 35,000 • tonnes . six
ths ago, export shipments'
to 45.000 tonnes against

SOME RETAJLKRS jCould be much as 8p a pound cheaper and considering launching a special
offering ha coir rashers at up to back rashers' up to 7p a pound promotion calling housewives’
7p- a -pound -below- this. *eeks cheaper in shops where recent -attention to current “bargain"
levels from

-

Monday. This follows pricea have reflected * the' full prices for British bacon. “ House-
a £5G-a-tonne :cut hi first-haod first-band levels. Even In wives need .to be told that they
prices by British,. Irish, .and multiples, which- Save’ been -will' never, see bacon at these
Ulster curers..- EMC, '.Britain’s offering cut .- prices, bacon prices again,” FMG said,
biggest eurer,- is jww .quoting an rashers could be lp or 2p a February and March are tra-
A1 price of £M5^af tonne, while pound cheaper. ditionaliy the weakest months
Irish^ special A .

and
.
Ulster The full effect of th price cuts of the year for bacon demand but

i£«d?scnPtl0,“ -

ofCered at be felt, however, by Britain’s this year’s performance seems
£840 a tonne.- bacon pig producers, whose re* even worse than usual. Some
' Large quantifies of home-pro- turns are directly tied to the trad* sources suggested that in
duced bacon have been sold to ewers’ first-hand prices. FMC’s the circumstances British eurers
the trade at - substantial dls- contract producers will be receiv- .have been unwise to try and
counts in recent weeks! however, in* 20p a score (20 lb) less at . match Danish price levels Some
and retailers- who have been f5-®0 a score for A1 selection British factories may be able to
offering bacon at these dis- vrtuch means that around 32p has turn out bacon as good as the
counted levels maynqt be able already been eroded out of the Danes but until an equivalent
to cut prices significantly. Government’s recently intro- advertising effort ‘is mounted
Nearly 20 per cent- .of British nuerd 50p a score subsidy. they- cannot expect to command

bacon has been traded recently r,An„01.ri - equivalent prices,

«
siT V,fnn?'^gar

i

coLa
^UI,Lern

•
. .

Recent milder weather has led

,,?
a

j
I>nce or pe5, FMC said yesterday that the to-an easier supply situation for

an®.®“ selling level is not ex- weakness of the market resulted home-produced vegetables,
pected to be affected, much by from reduced demand rarher according to the Fresh Fruit and
the latest official- reductions. than increased supply. He said Vegetable Information Bureau.

-.
.®mon and foye-end

- cuts are this situation was causing con- At 20p-30p each cauliflower
not likely tp be .flJUCb.. reduced sizable concern in the industry prices are back to last year's
but middle rashere- could -be as and that some

'
producers were level

U.S. may back commodity pacts
BY DAVID BSIr WASHINGTON. March 3.

THE - CARTER ' ADMINIS'nLA- agreement, both of which have place.
TION is. considering throwing Its come under extreme pressure in Closely connected with this
weight behind a - number of the past few months. new interest has been the initia-
IntornatioriaJ commodity ‘ agree- Sources iir the Administration tlve by Mr. Bob Bergland, the
ments as the first stage .in its tion say that, for the moment at U.S. Agriculture Secretary, who
declared policy of reducing the ’least, there is very little interest has been pushing for an inter-
risk of sudden' market price in the UNCTAD idea of a com- national agreement on wheat
Suctuations.

k . man fund which could be used prices between the U.S. and
- Among the commodities, cur- cither to develop new . sources Canada which together produce
rently being cunsfdered for suc.h of commodities or to back price some 75 per cent, of the West's
agreements are natural :rubber, stabilisation programmes. It is supplies.
cocoa and copper. The new felt that there is no point in It .is recognised here that up
Administration is-' also; taking a pressing ahead with the fund at to now the very few individual
close look at ways to-improve the least until there are a much commodity agreements that have
working of the International Tin greater number. of effective indi- been signed have not worked
Agreement and else tbe^ coffee vidual commodity agreements in very well but the new Admini-

-——

—

}'j - -—: .stration clearly iAlebds to be

market
surges to

new peak
By John Edwards,

TIN BRICES - advanced
strongly lo new all-time peaks
on the London Metal Exchange
yesterday, with the cash price
dosing £132,5 higher at £6^265
a tonne and the three months
quotation breathing the £6,400
mark Tor the first time ever
The London market opened

higher encouraged by a rise

to record levels In Penang,
when the market there re-
opened after a day’s holiday
closure. Once a previous
harried for three month* tin at
W30 was broken through,

,
prices moved up rapidly reach-
ing £8,440 on ihe late kerb.

' Other London Metal
Exchange markets were sub-
dued. Lead values closed only
slightly

_
higher, after some

substantial profit-taking sales.
Copper ended ihe day lower,

-

despite an announcement by
Kranecott that it was follow-
ing- the

_
lead set by .Anaconda

in raising its U.S. domestic
price by 3 cents to 71 cents a
lb tn contrast to the 2 cents
Increase by other producers.

Zinc also closed slightly
down, allbough there were
rumonrs or a possible rise in
*he European producer price.
• The Inieutiatlonal Tin Coun-
cil- meeting in London de-
bating the producers’ proposal

.

for a -regular and systematic
review of Lhe Tin Agreement
price ranges was continuing
last night with no agreement
announced. The meeting was
due to end last night, but it
Is believed the producers’ pro-
posals aroused strong opposi-
tion

Rubber stocks
may be cut

U.K. HORTICULTURE

EEC membership not

such a problem
BY PETER BULLEN

BRITAIN'S HORTICULTURAL
industry is faring better in the
Common Market than had been
anticipated before the U-K. be-

came a member of tbe Com-
munity, Dr. Gavin Strang, Parlia-

mentary Secretary to the Minis-
try of Agriculture, said yester-

day.
Dr. Strang, who was speaking

about the strategy for horticul-

ture at the British Growers’ Look
Ahead conference at Harrogate,
Yorkshire, said the Government
and the fanners' unions bad
recently conducted a review of
ihe industry beginning with a

detailed technical appraisal of
all tbe main sectors.

“The picture that emerged was
considerably more encouraging
than the one that had been
painted in the reports of the
Economic Development Commit-
tee for Agriculture, made on the
eve of our accession to the EEC,”
said Dr. Strang.

“To some extent, this is due

increases in costs especially fuel.

For the non-edible sector of
horticulture which produces
hardy nursery stock, flowers and
bulbs, tbe full impact Df the
financial squeeze on local

authority demand was yet>to be
fully felt.

Although horticulture waa
essentially an entrepreneurial
industry, it looked to the
Government for a policy frame-
work in which it could grow
stronger, respond to market
demands and improve efficiency

without inhibiting its essential
freedom of individual decision.

For Its part, said tbe Minister,
the Government was determined
to see tbe principle of fair com-
petition between EEC countries
was fully applied. On the
domestic front, it would con-
tinue to support the horticul-

4ural industry through research,
development and advisory ser-

Dr. Gavin Strang
vices and b£ providing capital
grants at favourable rates.

to the considerable competitive closeness to markets, and by “To sura up, the Government’s
advantage which the decline in improvements in the quality of aim is to see a continuing viable
the value of sterling has given- its produce. and* economic industry, making
to home producers over foreign Secondly, said Dr. Strang, the its contribution to our balance
suppliers. top I™11 sector had been the one or payments, and to the best use

“But it is also due to the resili-
™ou8bt most likely to suffer of our own resources.’’ Dr.

ence
U
and ^exlbititv with which

fl
?
m ^ e

-

,ncreased competition Strang added.

oim -iSwera havl met the K
bfVBn,tain t

01?e£ the EEC '

“
1 believfi 11,31 ^ industry

XllMMs^h^new riSob" ,

but
^
be

-

fea
u
rs had been proved can- in fair competition, hold itscnauenges of the new situation, largely insubstantial. As'well as place in a market in which U.K.

Among the many points thrown the advantage from the sterling supplies
-

and requirements will
up by the technical review was decline, considerable improve- increasingly be a part of Com-
Uhe considerable success scored ments in marketing, and the munity supplies and require-
'by the vegetable sector, by far realisation that the British ments. Essentially this will be
the largest part of the horticul- climate gave advantages in terms determined by the skill and
rural industry. It had achieved of quality bad helped. efforts of the industry itself, but
this progress by seizing' on its For protected crops in glass- Lhe Government, too, bas a role
natural advantages including houses there had been important to play.”

Warning oii dirty grains
WASHINGTON, March 3.

much more successful than its

predecessor. The Ford Admini-
stration expressed some support
for agreements in principle but
tended to

-

reject them when it

came to considering actual pro-

BOB BERGLANDj. itJ.S.. Agricu 1- their complaints involving the posals.
( .

hare Secretary, said that if big poor record of U^S. grain exports By contrast the Carter inler-

grain company officials- violated Congress passed a hew law last national economic policy mak-

new U.S. Federal riiieB against year requiring Federal takeover ing group is. interested In

flipping dirty, adulterated'wheat of export inspections Mr. Berg- agreements in the case of

iind 'other commoditiesto foreign land said: '.T've issued orders “ technically feasible and econo-

buyers they "ran a good risk of throughout the -grain trade that micaliy sensible ” commodities

winding up in jaiL ; .. ..
' say ‘Look, you fool around with and intends, in tbe words of

“We're not rtttily interested in us and you're going -to wind up in one official, to be “positive and

levying big fines against -these a jail’ and they know that ’we constructive" about them in

grain companies.^ be safC^We'll mean business. the 1 months ahead,

only charge enough of a.Bbe to ‘That really serves notice on ’ The largest question mark
pay for the room and Mard for them. They don’t mind paying oVer. this new approach, of

the- time they spent in jail* a big fine, but when they've got course, must be the attitude of

Bergland's remafks 'Were to think about serving five years Congress which tends to be wary
made ta a group ofJairaeti'and in the pen that’s another mattesr.” of such agreements and will

•0 tonnes last. August .. :..v j/ancters' i.n aaswerj.tp oge of AP-DJ. V ..want to examine them closely.

SINGAPORE, March 3.

SEASONAL WINTERING each
year of rubber tres. which re-
duces output for a period, is
beginning to affect peninsular
Malaysian rubber estates, espec-
ially. in the north, according to
trade, and estate industry
sources. They added that expec-
tation of the seasonal fall In pro-
duction was helpingto offset con-
cern civer a possible build-up of
stocks over the past three
months.

First Indications of “winter-
ing

1

;
were reported in the Nor-

thern States in the past two
weeks—slightly earlier than
usual
The most recent statistics for

stocks in pen-insular Malaysia
and. Singapore for endrNovera-
ber last year' show they rose to

270,688 tonnes from 255,624 at
endrQctober

East Europe may sow more sugar beet
RATZEBURG. March 3.

THE TOTAL - AREA sown to been made. This applies above ment was based on a system of
sugar beet in Europe in 1977 will all to France, wbqre the acreage export quotas operated by trigger
rise to 7,998,000 hectares from is not yet exactly known, prices.

7,937.000 in 1976, forecasts F. O. although a decrease is generally v„r _ . . .. ..

Licbt, the sugar statistical autho- expected. .
EE

p
officials said the Commis-

rity, in its first estimate. Earlier Reuter reported from of b
“*??

r

The preliminary forecast said Brussels that the Common to help keep prices within

the total area sown' in Western Marker should take part in next an ssrecd range rather than a

Europe will fall to 2,644,000 month’s negotiations for an ?
uo

J
a arrangement which would

hectares (including 1.842,000 Tor international sugar agreement. tend t0 freeZe trade structures.

EEC countries against 1,875,000 But it would not accept a system Our Commodities Staff writes:
in 1976) from 2,696.000, while of export quotas according to After another quiet start to

East European sowings will the EEC Commission. trading sugar values gained
rise to 5,354,000 hectares from The Community is not a ground in London and New York
5,241,000. member of the present sugar yesterday on rumours of further

Licht said the European figure -agreement which came into force Chinese sugar purchases. August
was only a preliminary estimate on January 1, 1974, but which sugar gained £2.65 to £131.4 a
particularly as EEC decisions on has no economic clauses. The tonne on the Londdn terminal
1977 farm prices have not yet previous -five-year .1968 agree- market.

Pre-packed 4.00; Spanish:
.

3.80420.
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Single Cross 29 kss- S.48; Cypriot: prices pa- ton unless otherwise stated
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ice
-

of U.S. markets prompted £6.330 _ <#t lhe priMqarkot and
.

moved fi» morning Rings following fresh buying Barleys EEC Feed/Canadian March nil). Millet—66.21 . i.u. L3, nil (59.45, French: U 1.56
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‘ tnd caused the price to move- up short covering which look* the price ufr tones
lj on the kerb. Trading was sub- to- £>,419 on the morning kerb. In the

"hi the afternoon, with the price afternoon, after easing tn £6.409 Initially

PRICE CHANGES

. between ZM0 .and £95 before It owing -to prod I- taxing, fresh buying
rad on the laie kerb to end at against U:S. business psshed the price up-
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-dgamsted- Metal: Trading reported, : . .. r-^. , ..y . . ,, 400-.6

tbe morning cash ulrebars"traded. Idoralni: Standard, wh 56.25k- |®: 43B

^three ’ montta M00. M10, B. i«, lk Kerb: StamUrd,.

LEAD
(LB.

Official
+ OT p,m.

rnof&ela
+ °r

CaalLJ^..
A PWflttll. .

VnuC;..
N.r.stpot^

• *
A3M
4UD-.B.
439

£
+3.28
+ 3

+ 3.6

£
A37.5-8
449.-6

-+9-31 1
!
+
+

te

i
1
h.8

h

K 87.5, 88. -Kerb: -three months three motubs fp.415, 10. 15, 10, 05. Ah**-’; Morning: Cash £440.5. three
88.' >7. 98. -Afternoon: Wlrebara, noon^ataudard: csdh £8.240. a. VS., 3. 4, 3. 1J, 1. 50.

Official +J*
[i.m. .

.UnofflchJ

r " a.uj.

Official
+ m- p.tn.

UnofficialLX
' £ ; fi ... «•. £ - d* £ .

6355-60
£

+122*

£
6260-70 i

£
k-IU*

867.6-8 —i 664.6-S —ASS O' mootba

.

6416-30 +120 64-16-30 +160

398.5 9 ^.78 B95-.8 -4.5, 8’aient...;
r

- 6360 +120 —
t»*»a Kl -

" — ..
Standard

6266-60 +122* 6860-70

857.5-8 h-B - B5S-.fi -4-2B j+nooth*.^ 6415-20. +120 6415-kO + ISO

688-.0 t-8 BBO-A ^4J« S'mens 6!s60 —
Stralta E.. 191571 +U

- •'
.

• tt..
* 68-71

‘
Ken* York. —- ““

Kerb: three mouths £450. —

OOPFRS

Yesterday*
Okw*

+ «r
BnslneM
Done

£ per Kmoe

March

July
depumbar ..

November _
January
March ...

3806-3810
^830-3840
3880 3862
3885-3893
3896-3901
3905-3910
3905^910

—TVR
^fi.P.

+ 17.9
+ 20.5
+ 27A,
+ 36.6

O0IUMK-
3820+955
58504675
3888-4000
3660-4015

IzOO 4620
5.60-4806

1.13. 0.75 182.46. 0 75. 0.75. 0.75). Brantley's Seedling 0.07-0.12. Coe’s Orange Metals
EEC levies ane also effective for March Pippin 0.12-0.17. Pears—Per pound Con- Aluminium C650

4 lor ihe foUowluB Sours 1 previous In ference 0A9-6.14. Comice 0.12-0.14. Potatoes Free Market tciri... SI.010-20
brackets), in units of -account per ionne. —Per bag JiWJO. Carrots—Per net Copper
Wheat or mixed wheat and rye Rear- 121 kgs. 2JQ-SJ0. Lettuce—Per 12. round Cash Wire Bar* (u) £864.75
128.34 M2S.29). Rye flour—103.52 (105.37). 1X0-1.48. Cabbages—Per net 3.56-4.00. 3 months dr>. rto. ((£895.25

Spring greens—Per net 3.58. per crate Cash Cathode [al ... £855.25

CTir ID Cornish 7.20. Cauliflowers—Per 12 2.50, 3 month# do. itn. no £885.25
jUuAlv per 18 2.00. swedes Per 28 lbs. Devon GoW _.Troy ok.

LOMDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar' -gffi-"
[£5.161

Her. 3
1977

miTm £123 isdmc) a tonne df lor Maixb-Aprli ?«% 1-

saH™ ”rl“ S’ * ES?7£s!£
FreeMarketfclf) (ib)UU. 04-.17|

+ or Month
agn

'£850
$960-855

1.25 £815.5
1.5 [£865.75

V£1.25 £825.25
.3 £855.25

+ 0.25' S 152.876

+ 0.26-£34B
* 1.3 '£580.2

j£5.U8

-.1$ 1.95-2.
fixed at £183.90 ill35.Ml. Tv,_

^ MEAT °COMMISSMJ it—Average faunockS lTS? ?r«npr Mar M 1 w
Pi“l,n^

n

account reooru C C3ic.Afulkow Ttw Inn M^rch 3. GB cfittlc 36.®8o P®r Kff.l.Wa Piw SUrkot.**-*.. £95.25
/-0»V UJt. eheep .143.60. per 9utcksil*w(761b)U) 1175-185^

ZINC—Raraty - changed In quiet trading.
Forward metal rose to £448 hi pre-marker cents per pound); Colombian Mild Arsblcas China brought gains

tha -morning Rings on vague rumours of C9X83): Robusus 280.00 (293.00;. Dally
a XUS. producer price rise, the price waa average 290.42 <293.42).

y

Sales: 4,848 (6.748 1 Jots of s tonnes. were shorr-hred. however, .« e_ a,. - -- „
1CI Indicator prices for March 1 1U.&. rumours of renewed buying Jnferest from ' ILilS?

8
i
h’eT

'"lfZo'c
P

of hhiu 150 noinrs. *-*»- fn® ChangpT. England and Wales 3 months............. 2B8.6p

ds wwe slightly be-
numt>era «P 33.6 per cent average Tin Cashtm f £6.265

price 57.11p-f-0.38): sheep numbers up 3 months <ai £6,417.8
5J per cent, average price 14B.8p (+4.5i; Wolfram 22.041b.ctf 8 177-1 82i

+ 150 taking set In. Tnraover 2,775 tonnes.

G. Index 01-351 S4« Three months tin 6395-8460

i&e GOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
Feb. 24

£ .

Week ago Month ago
- £ . £

CON
Danish A.l per ton —

-

British A.l pet ton
lal per ton

* -

hp-e / **. v
'

Jts
.<

<** ' •

-J6?

Insh SpeclL .

./ Ulster A.l -per tonf
“ ITER {packet)

NZ per 20 ibs .......

English, per cifrtt—
Danish salted per cwtT—
EESE5

' "
..

' ; English Cheddar rmdless.
joer tonne
NZ per tonne
GS*
Home-prod. Standard—

‘ Large .........

915
865
840
840

915
915
890
890

915
915

-890

9.74- 9,82 9.74- 9JS4 —
57-I2

-

. 57.12 ' 57J2
'58.65-60.48 5S.B5-60.4S 58.63-60.48

1,051.18
896.50

' L05L1S
- 896.50

1.051J3
896-50

. l.**

BF-

S;75^ 3.95 4.00- 4.15 4.20- 4.30

S.S5- 4^0 .4.10- 4^0 4,40- 4.50

Feb.
-

24 Week ago Month ago

per pound per pound per pound

p.. p : p ..P p. .p

44.0

—

47.0 44.0—=47.0 45.0—48.0

81.0—

fiSiO — ~

t£- •

'.
* •'

*(

.\.r

Tk

-S'

Scottish TdHed sides (o

KKCF)
Eire. forequarters ......

^English
NZ PLs^PBIs inis»i6M«t

TTON
English ewes
RK Tall weights) —
tiLTRY

~

.
*1;9-S5.p !1MM

* London Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs, t Delivered,

or delivery MSch 5-12. . . .

silVeb
.:-'9!W-

-

UnTlioa
fixing
price*

4- oi L.M.K-
ekwe -

+ or

ipOC..^..
VnUmtha
.iOwn111n.

^nwaths.
-

i2inpaihs

299.9 p
'

ebS.fip
M7^i
515.4p’

-0.®

-oTo

280.4p
288.75p

301.25;]

+ 0.8
+ 0.2

4A76

53.0—56.0 53.0-^56.0 4S.0—52.0

43J0—43^0 42 43.0 —
' _

27 0—86.0 29.0—36.0 32.0—35.0

-l-MB—Turnover 334 1220) lots of 18,000

6*3. Morning: Three months 280 J. .9.6,

9.6, 9J. 9.4. Kerbs: Three months
L288X,-9.4^ - Afternoon: Three months 288.0.

7.6. 7.7, 8.8. SI, 8.4, 8S. 8.6,

-s.fi

&
it*

Why do clients prefer Prescot?

L- INTEGRITY.

in
*

%
ft

Wearaoneof the'few commodity

. firms that neither tradfc-on our own account nor

allow oiIr :exMU lives to trade- This means our advice

ikbaiedWe^on the needs ofoor client*, who thus

* receHre the best, possible executibn*.

This iiparr.of Prescot’i-thoroufihly professional yet

friendly personal serirlciu For.more informadon contact

1
- . :Simon BIniham, on 01-242 2i4i.

l

6Bloomsbury Square, London ^A/C1A 2LP

v-'khic
am. i

Offlda-
,

+ nr |MXX- 1

UnofllcU
t or

yrnduUm..
fi'jnem.^.
FrovWew

£
439.6-5B.B
44S..5
430.6

£
—1.6
— 1

-1.6

£
+ 28.5-9.

b

H46-.fi

37

£
-.5
—.5

RUBBER
FULLY STEADY owning on the

physical market. Fair Interest through-
out the day. closing on an easier note. M TM S(WB
Lewis and Pest reported a Malaysian »£
down price of 2B4 (391) enm .a kilo

(buyer. April).

Sa ;42(ilse a

augar
Pref.
Comm
(Vein.

YcHerdayu
Clone

Prevtou*
Close

Uutlness
Done

.

5.06

- Morning: Three months. £448, 49. 49.5, 1

4V4A5. Kerb; three months £447. Alter- B.6^.
,

wqu; :Three months £446, 45J. Kerb:
Three montlM £446, 45.

>*Cemg per pound. rOn previous April....

:nMSeaJ dose, uu «r pied. May

vSfeVER '
•

'

vSJ*er vac fixed fi^t an ounce lower Jan- NL'r

WT.gpof dellven In the London bnllioa AprnTne
mkecyesTerdiy. at 27BJ9P. UJl. cent Jly-dpt.
euuivalmta of the -fixing . levels were: Uct-liet
.Spot.479-Be. down 0.1c; three-month 4555c,
6own. 0J«

.
six-month 492c. down 8£c: . „

And 12-moDtb 507.9c. down 0.4c. Tbe Sales: 341 (3ll> lots of 15 tonnes. One

Yesterday-a)
olnee

S6.904S.b0l
66.004740
Se.oB47.IW
B0.lS-60.5tt

U3.s044.0fl

68.5046.4b
67.7b4B.0ffl

7

1.00-

7 1-

M

73.00-

75.0ffl

close
BusteMM
Done

Oct.....

Deo

—

March.
U*y ...

An*.-.

1&l-3a41.4b
1J..B8-aiJV>

(

15S.40-U.Sb
152.4tt-o0.no

140 7b-41.2b
144.26-4440

pig auraben down 7.7 per cent, averase Zinc Ua*h w 6 ..'£439
price 4&.5p (do cfasase). ScotJsml—Cattle 5ninmJta(*> £445.26]
numbers up 30.8 per cent, average price Produced to) .:j705
58.27p (—0.21); sheep numbers up 1.2

per cent, average price lM.lp <+3.Bpi; Oils
Pig numbere down 34.5 per cent, average Uorenut Malayan...

U7.1b-7.2QnNMK-26.75 prtce W8p <+01 »- —
W8.7o-iBS3lol.73-28.7a rOTTniV /Ui"

:

l58JS-W.4NlbS.aO.ta 7 j - cOTTOH—Liverpool. Spot and shipment
Bn*al*a3a w

**,es aroo,,IirelJ 10 -483 rannefl. bruunng

66^94
£160-100

1.3 .262.44p
.46)2 70. Bp

4- 152.5 i£5,890
4-lU.04U5.952

SlBS.b-17

1

—0.5 |£409.5
—0.5 LE4B4.75

18795

l57J2b-46.0ii|

15:.0B i8.zBjl41.2B 43.so me total for the week lo 1,307 tonnes. Pkiik.i.i i.,..
141.00-4 2. Btj l44.6tf-42.hfl repomF. tSn.

W F^tWr^
stanrial replenishments were undertaken. LtaBeed Can. No iZais&» Uh

'

i'leiBO 6Sales: 3.391 (L900) lots of 50 toiuwa. mainly In American-type notion. African
1 "

,

«o.i_[£ 1B67 J+B.4 |£l»ti.b

£575

8570c
I

£507

0603

IS380

a4.SO-bS.7a
b£.60-b8.b(i

oS.DO-66.7h 67JO-68.80
SS.oE - Offl-OO G 1 .00-60-00

1

L4.00-B4.1D64.80-b4.00.
1 0.70-66.76 e7.Ev-b9.40

o8.0 68.blLSB.50

TO.OB/UO
#8.68-75.00 72.BB

Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for ^ South American qualities were In fair
granulated basis white sugar waa £236.06 request with support tn Middle Eastern
(samei a imme far home trading and descrtpUons.

,

ip--
OBI (same) for export. PALM OIL
WOOL FUTURES LONDON PALM OIL TERMINAL “French No. 3 An^£84w

MARKET'—The undertylng firmness In s.A. Yellow j t

.£86
.'£79.5Bu{—0.8 £03.7

zrzzornrzrr* .0 drop, m^higher foUowtag betlw overseas advlres. ", ^ nricea

Tnraaver Sn^SS.SbS JK. JB
(Pence per kilo)

No. 1 Bed Sprlngt
iwint*r-

metal -opened at SI 1-2821 p (480riS3c) and lota* S tnimes.
.rined^u.27»U86lp (4i9-4S1c). Physical dosing prices (buyer) were:~—'— Spot.SlJp (same i ; April 51.75P (same):

May 53.75P (samel.

“ SOYABEAN MEAL
The ' market opened np

+ 0.2 continued to Ann during Um daV-—
i i

reached Umlt-up on the day
,

- . . . . _—! A01-2SP f+0-76 Chicago opened unchanged. Some profit- Jui.v-— 1 S4 5 7s^

taking eased prices from the day’s highs

m later report* SKW Commodities.

AuauaJun
Greasy

£ eatenlay
Close

+ «w - nnsinea*
Dene

fltucb ..... (50.0 54 0 +6.7fi 251 O 86.0
May- •-.?.() s3.ii +E.1H1 2^8.0-36.0
July 44.0 44.0 +6.00 45 O 42.0
October -bfl.v 65.6 +6 bO 264.5-65.0
Oecembet

.

57 B GOj, +7.7; 259.5-57.5
. 9.--8S.0 +5.60 262.0-B0.5

May- 62 6- 6.0 +b^ —
July.... S4 5 75.o *7.86 —

[_

|

£S6.BB

P-0.5 ;£92

(£3.B56 12.6 £2.033

788.7, »£,' 8A M, 8.8. 8.8,' B.7.

COCOA

modOM genets, before profit-taking eroded
awstTd the gains, reports G1H and Dnflfua.

”*
' + «“y dumneka

Done

Close
+ « busineM

Done

Apil.n
£uertonnf
162.63-65.0

162.6 -76.0

+ 2.56 1kS.I6.6fl.B0

17014 -t4.50

October .....

Ueeember^.
February....

April........
.

167.60-60.0
! + 5. 70

U8.1^B.S;+8.86
156.0*- 8.8.+ 3.16
ti6ji6-aiJ);+2Jo

I84.Sj-64.Bu

U8.B4-t6.6Q

SYDNEY CREASY (In
seller, business, sales>—-March M2 .0-344 .5.

345.9-

341.5, 38! May 351.6-3S3.0, 3510-34B.0,

97. Sales: 125 lots. Micron Cantract—
July 3£4.3-336.0, 3343-551.0. 415 Oct. 554.6-

3S£, 355.5-353.5, 69; Dec, 335.5JS6.0,

356.9-

854.6. 53: March 338.^859.6, 359.5-

334.0. 1031 May 358.O-3S9.0, 359.0-355.5 . 93T

JUly 3&LD-3GS.5.- 983.9-858.1), 27. Sales:

386 bus.

Slme Darby. Ctostac avluen: April 346-346. AurtraJum^fj^I^ i

June 346-340. August 344-343*. Oct 346- BnsUah Millte® li £90*
3431. Dec. 347-342. Feb. 347-342. April 347- ^ W

,

CWUm

342. afialea. 2 lots.

V> * Cocoa Shipment (h)£8,B1E.B| £2.472

CRIMSRY FISH — Supply ralr and Futurea May £2,672.5] + 18 £2.566.8

demand good. Pncee per atone at ship's Coffea Fntoraa

side (unprocessed): Shelf cod £3.00-13.90; ««y (bj .._.

Codlings £2.69-13.36: Large haddock £2JO- C°tt*in 'A. Indaz

£3.90; Medium haddock £2.70-£3£0; SmaU
haddock £S£0-£2.56: Large plaica B£0;
Medium plaice £2Jfl-£3.70; Beat amaQ suiiBiar
plaice QJ0-£2.60; Skfaned dogfish 5

~ —
iie-w,, k”^S a " : Sl“ S““”

n.70-£2J». Clnrdl (Madagaacai
Pepper Whlte...ton

' Black....ton

Cotton acreage -

rise forecast

|84J)
,1414k
^5.5p
S60Q
£125
3|S97n
i|£5t 0B'Ss-
«2,68Sr

+0.05 0Z.7
£599
551 nop
IS600A
£126

—1.0 ]5Dlp
ksooo
12,520

52.360r,...„...|52,250

Nominal, t Sella:. I Unquoted, i UO'
official close. A Indicative mice, a Seller's

U.K. and commonwealthQuotation, b
refined, c Uganda Robust! standard grade
Indicative prices t.o.b. Mombasa U£.

Galea: 297 (256) lota of MO conned.

COQOA
I’eMenlay's

Oldie

.'foSO’ucr'i
March _i_Lj 2TOE.0-00.0

267B.D-75.fl

footer.
.2640.0-41.9

2560.0-66.6
ueassabw:. 2426.0- 36.0
Mwvhr;..,. 2560,OUA
Hay.' 4aNJL6ft.fl

GRAINS

WASHINGTON, March 3. . , . „„„
WORLD COTTON acreage in the ^5^)STL *,*£$

ie

MFAT/VEGFTARLFS 1977-78 season is projected at k March-ApriL iMay. m April! qApni-
T 1

32.7m. hectares, up 4.4 per cent. May. r Feb.-March. «May-jime. “ Metric
SMiTHFIELD .(prices In pence per th_ r]lrT.pnt sf a.son’s arre-

tnna* March,

pound)—Beef: Scotitab Hlfcd sides 44.0 to SH"™ thn 17 C Ao\d
47J); Eire hlndnuanera '48.0 to 3C.6. fore- age, according tO the U.S, Aglr-

qunnere M.o w SS-O. culture Department.
uwh- English small.. «£ to Bap. The area planted to cottonTHE BALTIC—Tbe Imported grains

- market remained lraedvo with boms, medium sa.o to 38.0, heavy 5«.o to S4.0; _ovf e(iac/IT, niitnirin the TIS is
Stunrtog little interest at around previous ScMUBh medium ra.o to 56.8. heavy 50.9 neV S

f
a
f
0n Lne U.i. lS

+so a> *754.0-865.0 ariung levels. to 56.6. hill 44-0 » smj imported froien; estimated at. 27.8m. hectares,
+22.W269b.O-6tt.O MARK LANE—Broken reported moder- New Zealand PL new seanoa US to 43A, about 4 per cent, above the acre-

D
. *in -buying intereat at slightly cheaper PM -new season 4L0 to 40. niaT,tpri for rhp wirrent cron

6.6-415.0 price kveb.. The following are average Ifark: English: under 106 U» 38.6 to ?^e

fijms.0 in ihe London area. Wheat—Milling jg.o’to 3i.o. pected in Mexico, Turkey,
Sales; s,sm <7.S28) iom'm io tenws. DewniraWe April MJ6. fovENT GARDEN (prices m sterhng) Greece and Colombia, with a
Interaaliutal Cocoa Asreenient (Uj, Bartey™Fcsd East angl ia April £84.80. —Inpurted -Oranpgs—Spanish. jnnwiu in ihr Cnvial

c^a^prrppmd): Daily priretorMarch a LOROOR craw FUTURES market Navclfi/Bloods xaw.20; Jaffa: soamouii moderate .increase in the Soviet

wa (180.411. indicator price* March 3: (CAFTAi—Wheat, barely steady. Close.- 3J0-4.10: Egyptian.- 2.T0; Cypriot: Ovals Union.
I5ilay - average 173.00 (17L51); March 5.06, Mw 67.96, SepL 60.78, Nov, l£0-3.40; Mandarins World COttOD production in
iKnst 17431 .utuoij 93.70, Ju. 96.86. Business: March 93.20- —Spanish; .

2-40-L8O. - Lcmsns—

I

taHap: ,u. Aiirrpnt xea^nn fondino on' -
64.85, MW 89^87^9. Sept W.90-M.75. 12M.60; CVPfior LSO^JO; jgffa; 3J0-
NW. 93^93.75. Jan. 96,80-900. Total 3.68. CraprfriiltWkffa: 185-3,4(h Cypriot; July 31) IS estimated at 58m.
sales: 317 lots, sariqr. barely steady. 2.0tk»£0. |-bo*M 2-Jfl.. Wnnw-S. AWran: bales of 480 lbs each, about 7

Dundee—

Q

uiet, Prices c and f UJL Oiwe: March 79.65, May &US, Sept. 86.15. Per- pound, wictoon o.M. Red Aw 6.33. ner een* above the Dr'evioizs
IWi Marcb-Aori] ahlpment: BWC Q42, Nov. 88.85, Jan/«.98. Business: March Grm»-Spanish: Atoeria 5.00; S. Afrl-

7 Ptevious

BWD £332. Tossa: BTB B55, BTC £243, 79J5-7S.K,. May 82JOfi2,45. SflPL 85.45- can; Queen of the Vineyard IDO. Alphonse year s Output.
STB -.-2234. Calcutta poods steady. 8fc.JS. N6Y. 8945-88.15, Jan. 8135. Total g&TM. tfalthau Crow $.99. Apples- U.S.D.A. noted the largest ln-

tathms c and f UJt. for March ship- sales; U1 lots. French: Golden Deiidnna 2fi lbs l.96-140. m,,e this season was ID U.S,
mmfc-lAm 4Sindh IS.fiS, £8.47 per HCCAr—Location ex-farm root prices. 48 Ibfi 198 4.06. 17S.4JIM.30. 183 4.20-4.70. “J.LC hnt tniri nntnnt fn
IM-airds; April S8J», ifi.54. May-Juue Other

.
milling wheat—North- LhjcolO*lre iso 5.00. Sterit Crfmsoa m xta UU-L4&. production, DUI. Said Outpui in.

£8,78,
-

.*• B “ twfflv 127.47. £27JS, £86 .06 . Fstd barley — Hants. ' and West. 46 'fas 138 5-36- -156 3.20, 193 S.00. IK the Soviet UnlOfl and Brazil
127Jt- fbr the rerosettva shipment periods, Sussex £83.75. North Lincolnshire £86JSfl. 4A0, Granny Smith - 4», -n» 7.60-7.36; were expected tO Increase. HOW-
Yara aixf. deth erica in Bnm ' .The UJL. msaeluy codBdeni for the UuUu: Per pound. Starfctna 0.091. Rome „„or nrnBnertv in Nicaragua

'

jlHDOH-Steadv R.mriaifash White C boglmilng March 7 will remain Beauty B.IO, BeHortt 0.08; Tyrolean;
ProspeciS

i?

L

w-iIm. lIS^SSvShe statkfag, reD-pach o.it. ifaara-itaiiso: Colombia and Pakistan had

D^xra^SlSiiS 3§?I^% w2 EEC DArLY import levies—

T

he pMsacrasnne J4 &» l»t s. Afriran: greatly deteriorated.
Calcutta—steady. Indian spot Whririo* eec teries and premium* .are Clapp's 1W, wujfamg
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kar. i Month ego Test ago

1701.OJ 1696.1 1618.7 1237.1

DOW JONES

Jones t
liar.

1 #

Ifnnth
ago

tett

Future*
426.12
413.99

423.64!
413.6

|

394.38
387.94

313.28
305.98

fyOODY'S

Moody's US'.
1 Mar. liontb

9T
Yrar
gn

SpinCommt'y 949.6f&40.9896^1797.7

COPRA, Phlllpplnea—(Per tonne) April
and May 3470 resellers df North European
ports.

U.S. Markets

Rumours
lift

gold
NEW YORK. March %

GOLD rallied on the close on mixed
buying on rumnors that one major bullion
broker purchased the entire IMF auction
ai a constructive price. Silver followed
sold mi speculative buying. Copper dosed
slightly lower on mixed activities. Cocoa
and coffee closed limit up again on mixed
buy orders. Soyabean* dosed firm on
aond trade buying. Bache comments..

Cocoa—Ghana spot 209 nom. (Z&5 pom.),
Bahia spot 200 jinm. *205 nom.). March
104.25 (191.56), May 106.00 ilBS.00). July
184.25. Sept. 180.10, Dec. 169.85. March
1A4J5. May 156.75, Jtdy 153.45. Sales:
1.319 lota.

Cnffoa— c " Contract: March 288.0D-
290.00 1290.75). May 275.49 bid (271.491.
July 275.93 Wd. SepL 277.33 Md, Dec.
274.54 bid, March 272.52 bUL Sales:
978 lots.

Copper—March 68.40 (68.40). April 6SJW
(68.90). May 69.30. July 70 JO. SepL 71.30,
Dec. 77.68. Jap. 72.90, March 73:70.
Sales: 6.535 lots-

Cette*—No. 2: March 77.85 (77.46), May
77^0-77.50 (77.951. July 77.50-77.80. Oct.
7100-74SB. Dec. 69.79-69.75. March 7TC16.
7625. May 70J3-70.46. July 70J5-705B.
Sales: 4J50 lota.

•CoM—March 146.90 (148.10). April
147.40 (143.601, June 148.90, Aug. 150.40,

Oct. 15180. Dec. 153.50. Feb. 155.20. April
156.90, June 158.60. Sales: 5.397 lots.

tLird—Chicago loose 31.00 (qj»J. New
York prime steam 22.50 asked (23.00
onm.).

rtMatee—March 2531-2531 (25«). May
20O-26U I2BU), July 2641-2644. SepL 2664.
Dec. 2684, March 2741-274.

tPlatlnum—April 165.75 (1BS.50), July
168.70 (168.401. Oct. 171 .60. Jan. 173,00.
April 177-80-17780. July 182.60. Sales:
MS Iota.

trSilver—March 48880 (473.70). April
482 80 1477.681. May 48480. July 48880.
Sepl. 494 BO. Dec. 502.20. JOO. 504.70.

March 509.70. May 514.70, July 519.70.

Sales: 22.700.

Sevabeans—March 803-801 (7831 >. May
809-807 ( 7911. July 806-808. Aug. 7904-E0O4.

Sepl- 757. Nov, 725-726, Jan. 732, March
735. May 737.

b5*yabout Meat-March 2£5A0-22S.5a

(221 .101 . May 230.50-231.00 1226.40}, July
23!80-232.00. Aug. 230.50-236.00, Sepl.

321.56. Ocr. • 2o3.00-263.56. Dec. 201.00-

20180. Jan. 201.90. March 2M.50-M180,
May 701 SO-2D2.0O.

Savabeen Oil—March 24.45-24.65 (23871.

May 24.78-34.83 (24-23). July 25.19-25.05.

AKA 2515, Sept. 25.15-25.10. Oct 25.00-

25.05. Dec. 24.90-24.95, Jan. 2485, March
15.10, May 25.10.

Sflgw^-No- 11: Spol 8.45 (samel. May
8.73-8.72 18.73), JOlY 8.7W-77 (S.Tfl, SepL

6.75-8.74, OcL B.75-S.77, Jan. 880-9.00,

March 9 00, May 8.B7. July fl.07. Salem:

L426 tors.

Tin—482.00-487.23 asked f48fl.00-48T.73

acted i.

Wheat—March 2BW-26M <27411, May
2771-2771 12821 ). July 2S5-I84J, SepL SS2J-

2911, Dec. 302, March 310-SIL

WINNIPEG. Man* 2. tfRye—May
100.50 bid J9.80 bid). Jnbr 102.00 bid

101 80 bid). Oct. 105.00. Nov. 103.60 Wd.

rOatS—May 86.00 bid (85.40 bid). July

83.20 asked (83.40 bid). OcL 84J0 nom.

JBarley—May 92.86 (93.40 tnd), July

92.80 asked (93.30 bid). Oct. 92.98 asked.

dFlaxseed—May 297.00 Md (295.M1. July

205.88 asked (294.50 asked). OcL 2S9.00

bid. Nav. 285-00 Md.
Wheat—SCWRS I3.s BBT cent, protein

content df St. Lawrence 3S3I (38Ml.

All cents per pound eat-wa rehouse unless

otheririM Stated. • Cents per «Wb bushel

ei-warehouse. *|'a per ircy ounco-lOO-

nunce lots. n5hiea*n to««e J'B per 1» lb*

—Depi- of Ag. prices prevtou* nay.

Prime etoam f.o.b- NY bulk tank care,

jtCriin per troy mmee «-wwchoose,

b New " B " 'contract In fs a short fan

for bulk lots of 190 short tons delivered

f.oJb. cars Chicago- Toledo. St. Louis, and
Alton. 1 l‘a per troy ounce for 50-ounce
units of 990 pot cent, purity deitrered NY.
Cents per 60-lb bushel in store. ttCents

56-Jb bushel ex-warehouse, 5.000

buahal lots, f Cents per 24-lb. buohel.
Cents per 48-1b tntehel ra-warehnuse,
.000 bushel lots. H Cents per 56-lb bnshel
ex-warchoose, 1,000-bnshel lots.
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Absence

Index still

ofMLR cut disappoints and equities

2.1 up at 412.7 after 415.4-GUts a shade loiter

Account Dealing Dates

Option
+First Declare- Last Account

Dealings ttons Dealings Day
Feb. 14 Feb. 24 Feb. 25 Mar. 8

Feb. 28 Mar. 10 Mar.U War. 22

Mar. 14 Mar. 24 Mar. 25 Apr. 5
* ” Hew time " dealing* war ***® a*1**

Irani SL30 aJn. two bwtness dw* earner.

The crisis at British Leyland

continued to -restrain buying

interest in stock markets yester-

day, but the recent firm under-

tone was well maintained with

the easier tendency which
developed in British Funds and

leading equities in the afternoon

attributable to disappointment

with money market indications.

Leading equities attracted small

buyers from the start on hopes
of a 12.30 p.m. announcement of

a reduction in Minimum Lending

Rate. Trade, already small, fell

away further in the afternoon in

the absence of any such news,

but sellers remained reluctant

and the FT 30-share index ended
a net 2.1 higher at 412.7 after

baring been 4-8 better at the

11 a.m. calculation.

Gilt-edged followed much the

same pattern as equities: quota-

tions relinquished small gains in

the early afternoon and senti-

shares eased slightly on profit-

taking after ntfws of the result

of Wednesday's IMF gold auction

and the Gold Mines index shed

2.1 to 131.5.

Gilts move marginally

Money market appears-

on Page 29

mem was again adversely affected

in the later trade by news of the

Bank of England's continued
resistance to market pressures

for a call in MLR by signalling

that it does not want to see more
than a small fall in to-day’s

Treasury Bill Bates. Net falls in

the Funds were generally limited

to & and the Government Securi-

ties index shed only 0.09 to 65.80

which takes it back to last Mon-
day's closing level.

The reduced business in

equities—official markings were
6.943 compared with Wednesday's
7.919—was again largely made up
of small speculative bargains and
numerous firm features were in

evidence. Overall, rises led falls

by three-to-two in FT-quoted
issues as against the previous
day’s four-to-three in favour of
falls. The FT-Actuaries All-share
index hardened 0.7 per cent, to
172.41. Banks and Composite
Insurances were prominently
better, the former on hopes of a
good showing in to-day's figures

from Midland and the latter on
stock shortage. Still reflecting

hopes of a smooth passage for
the nationalisation of the indus-
try. Shipbuilding issues were
busy again and ended with
further sharp gains in places,

while Teas, which have been
moving ahead lately in the wake
of the booming price of coffee,

also displayed many firm features.
Following the recent strong

advance ahead of. the event. Gold

A forward movement early in

the day in British Foods owed all

to optimistic anticipations of a

fall in Minimum Lending Rate
being announced in the eqrly

afternoon. The shorts were in-

fluenced more than the mediums
or longs and -several- high-coupon
issues made progress to J; else-

where, the gains were usually of
In the absence of any cut in

MLR and on the subsequent
news that Discount Houses had
been caHed upon to borrow’ for a
full seven days, with its implica-
tions that MLR . is likely to be
unaltered next week also, the
market began to edge in the
reverse direction. This culminated
with the shorts showing scattered
mixed changes and . the longs
marginal losses on the day. The
Bank of England's signal concern-
ing W-day*s Treasury BUI tender
also had bearish interpretations-
for those expecting an immediate
downturn in interest rates.
Lee Valley Wafer 9 per cent

Preference. 1982, made a quiet
but good debut in recently-issued
Fixed Interests: opening in £10-
paid form at £12ft, the stock im-
proved tn close at £12+J.
The day in the investment

currency market was again
uneventful and in thin trading
conditions the premium slipped
back to 104 per cent, before
reverting. on sporadic Jafe
demapd, to the overnight closing
level of 105? per cent. Yesterday's
S.E. conversion factor was 0.7425
10.7379).

Press comment on the investi-

gation into the industry's pricing

structure made little impact on
Breweries which closed with small

gains following a quiet trade. Dis-

tillery concerns were notable for

a speculative flurry in Tomato
which left the shares 3 higher at

54p.

The highest levels were not
always held in Buildings. A firm

market of late on the. record
profits. Marchwiel returned to

popularity and gained 10 to 180p,
while International Timber were
notable for an^improvement of *6

to 92p. Press comment on the

deemed as slightly disappointing
and the shares- fe& 7 to 216P-
PJessey reacted 3 to on news
of the plans to . dose three
Northern - factories, causing sub-
stantial redundancies. GEC eased
2 to 185p but Thom issues
were firm the Ordinary gaining
8 at 260p, and the “A" 6 to 252p.
Secondary Electricals tended to
improve, with gains of between 2
and 4 being scored by Chloride,
107p, Ever %ady, ;

J40p, and
FanteQ Electronics, 105p, the last-

named at a new 1976-77 peak.
After Wednesday’s pause,

Stores.- resumed : their upturn
yesterday as. buyers became

Swan Hunter rose 7 more to 71p, peeled shortly)
S!’

after 72p. Yarrow improved: 3 to 113p prior to endmg a net 14

to 171p as did Robb Caledon to higher at UOp. while tod specmhi-.

65p, after 70p. . Laird came min tion accounted for S*™* 7-J*|

the picture with an improvement hoth Avon Rubber, U5p, -aap;

of 5i .to 56*p, but .YosperKode
.
IatcnutWMl..,?2p.^Tbc

remained unimpressed and shed rising price of bullion limpea.

JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN .FEB MAR
1976 1977

Banks busier
The volume of trade-in the big

four Banks improved consider-
ably as buyers came for Midland
in tbe hope that it will emulate
National Westminster’s fine pro-
fits performance when it brings
the season to a close to-day^
Midland improved steadily to
close 6 up on the. day at 273p, for
a two-day advance of 15, while
NaL Westminster closed 5 harder
at 240p. Barclays, after touching
25Sp, ended 4 higher at 258p and
Lloyds were 3 dearer at 215p,
after 218p.

1 Bank of Scotland
recorded a sympathetic improve-
ment of S to 253p.
A stock shortage accentuated

an upward movement .in In-
surances. Still buoyed by
Tuesday's . better-than-expected
results. Royals gained 10 to 334p,
while Son Alliance, which report
annual figures shortly, put on 12

to 425p. General Accident
finished 4 to the good at ISOp.

C. R. Heath. 9 better at 522p. led
the advance in Brokers.
Britannic, 136p. and London and
Manchester, llfip, both recorded
gains of 8 among Life issues.

results helped Fairview Estates
edge forward 2 more to 55p and
BCA were a tike amount .better
at 2Sp following the preliminary
figures. Nottingham Brick added
4 at 120p and Onne Developments
31 to 33p, while similar rises were
recorded in Crosriey, 55p, J-B.
Holdings, 30$p, and MBbory, 40p.
Tarmac, however, marred the
sequence with a fan of 5 to 147p
and G. W. Sparrow were a tike
amount cheaper at VSOp.

Fisons revived In . Chemicals,
closing 7 higher at the day’s best
of 315p following renewed buying
ahead of next Tuesday’s results.

ICL although a couple of pence
firmer at 337p, still experienced a
below normal trade. Alida Pack-
aging rose 5 to 68p.

Racal wanted
The rights issue from Racal

Electronics came as no great
surprise after news of its recent
large U.S. acquisition, MUgo, but
the profits forecast and the extent
to which tbe dividend is to be
lifted caused a sharp rise in the
shares to 309p, before a close of
22 up on the day at 305p. Another
good market in Electricals was
BICC, which rose 64 to 108p: tbe
rise was accompanied by vague
talk which included talk of a
pre-release of good annual figures
(results due March 23) if the
company was to launch a
rumoured bid - for Bowthorpe, a
strong market of late and 2 better
yesterday at flip. By contrast,
EMI's interim -results were

optimistic agahrabout the effect
on sales of any tax concessions
in this month’s Budget. Gussies
**A " were supported op to 22Op,
before

.
closing 5 higher on the

day at 197p, and W. H. Smith
“A” ended a further 7 to the
good at 407p. British Home rose
10 to 177p, but Marks and
Spencer hardened only a penny
to 107p, after 109p. Speculative
support, on bid hopes, was again
forthcoming for ; Bourne and
Hollingsworth which gained 9
more to 74p, while Bumrie rose 3
to 19p ahd

;
Samuel Sherman

hardened 1} to 5p. John Stephen
were unmoved at 5p despite news
that a director,

.
Mr. Michael

SobeH, has acquired a 29.9 per
cent, stake In the -. company and
intends to make a -bid for the
shares he does not'already own.
Reconi

'
profits faffed ’ to

.
impress

Vantona and the. close was 3

easier at 95p. SfflJ refleeting
favourable Press comment. Ward
White edged forward a penny
more to S2p In Shoes where Stylo
ended 21 bette rat-Slip.

Shipbuildings took Wednesday's
upsurge a stage further yesterday
in brisk early trading on further
consideration of -the Govern-
ment’s decision to . abandon its

plan to take over.shiprepairers
so that it can proceed with haste
in nationalising the Shipbuilding
and Aircraft industries. After tbe
previous day’s late -jump of 12,
Hawthorn Leslie gained 11 more
to a 1976-77 peak of 65p. while

leaders and Tubes were ^ yfmrmnKBr:

amount better, at 396p. Serck which followed the Mopopoiler

rallied sharply to dose 11 ;Up at Commissions report
^

on ttn-

S9p following news, that because authorised agreement ax _the

of the- contested bid from sensitised paper
: “KLS'

Associated Engineering,- the pile thejharp
Treasury is allowing Serck to the proposed smip warn.

increase their dividend. Press Vita lost 3 to 12

comment on the results helped other hard, found

L. Gardner add 7 more at 173p. tion in the mnemoath figures apd

while modest support in front of rose 5 to I8°P- ~
to-day’s first-half figures, teft Apart from *
Johnson and Firth Brown 2 better, cheaper at 20p ahead of the meet-

at 66p. Further consideration of rag to resolve the ej°“Ps

the Board’s staled intention to problems, Motors ahfli Dismwnpre
find another suitor helped were steady to firm. ^O^ne
Herbert Morris touch 177p, before Frnetanf closed a pen^ better at

.

a close of a penny higher at Sip on tbe disclosure Of tot Stood

1754p. Fife Boise hardened 2 to return to profits
.
and the, fnb-

52p’ on the results. -Woodhonse stantiaBy increased _«riteid-
and Rhoson revived noth a gain of Godfrey Davis responded to Press

3 to 37Jp and similar improve- comment with a nse ur “4 -to-ilp.

meats were recorded in - United, which reported pre-

Desontter. 149p, and - Weir. 90p. limhaaiy figures on Stach 23 test

HalHte Improved 5 to 105p but year, led Newspapers intn hlgher

Record Rldgway were 3 lower at ground with a rise of yijo . to

SBp. - improved 5 to 463p, while Assod-

Foods closed on a quietly firm ated, 17lp, axnT News .'W*?;

note. Associated Dairiesmovedup national, 173p. both CK»*<I^3

4 to 244p. while A. G. Barr, 180p, better. BPM A hardened 2.to KJp

and Rowntree Mackintosh, 221p, as did Bristol Post to 75p. ~

put on 5 apiece. Matthews Hold- Atfc pocipr
'

. ..

ings improved 24 to 30p. while
eSromely quie't

*>*£*[ c-SV&S ieft^tS^5S*5 a S? p£
Bakery concerns made modest biSoro
headway reflecting next Monday’s jjwjenm
bread price rise, Splllere finishing closing 4^dwn at

fractionally better at 32p and fre dw on_

RHM closing a penny harder at SSL to StiFfhe
45p. Cavenham hardened 2 to Dutch gty up j more to sw.toe

U8p compared with the projected
offer of 120p from the parent
Generate Occidental. Raknsen. SM/Rwfi Dntch^up are toe

however, eased a penny to lfllp ne*l Th^day. _^ew*ere. Ban

on further consideration of .the “f CoBlas ^- following a Press suggestion ut

TrSi Houses Forte, the day’s » rival bjdder to Pronto.CyroB-

fourth most active storfc, featured
Hotels and Caterers with a rise

of 64 to a 1976-77 peak of 1424p
fonowlng a goad W^aj bodnaa.,

at Sp.
P'b“T^S

BTR feature
The miscellaneous Industrial demand and rose 14 to, S4£p- f

~-

.

leaders made headway yesterday, A quiet day. in Properties .saw.

although prices were often below the leaders lose small initial gains

the beat. Gains of 10 were scored
-

to close little altered on oalahce.

by Metal Box. 292p, after 29Bp, Land Securities, at 163p, shod a
and Reckitt and Oilman, S50p, penny, while MEPC, ait 7Sp, lost 2.

while 'Unilever rallied 6 to 44Sp. Engfish had an early fractibhal

Advances of 4 were seen in rise. replaced by a l loss at 44p.

Glaxo. 457p. and Bowater. 190p. and British Land cl aseff .without

but Beecham Improved only 2 change at 38p, after 39p. Bid
more at 426p. Boots, however, rumours continued to inspire

slipped a penny to 144p, after B. Sunley, up 3 more at • t50p,

147p. BTR. in ex rights form, went while Chesterfield advanced- 7 .to

ahead to 199p before ending 8 up 383p in a thin market- - Stock Con-
on balance at 194p: the new nil- version held on to a rise of. 2 for
paid shares were active and- from much of the day before easing

an' opening level of 49p late to close that amount lower
premium, attracted good support at 184p. Haslemere Estates .lost

up to 58p before profit-taking 4 to 185p, while investthehc
clipped the price to 53p premium, premium inffnenos took 4. trdan

Royal Worcester (results ex- Hong Kong Land, at 123p, antf 3
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65.90
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3463
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55.88
{23/10)

5537
(22/10)
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(28/11/47)
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from Lend Lease, at 1
f0p.

. Overseas Traders had. a
of firm spots ip toriHmpe,Jw'biriL

at 342p, picked; up 7 of the

previous ' day’s fall of li and
Finlay, up 6 at a 1976/77

peak of 181p.

““Carocilia Investments featured

Investment Trusts, rising 16-to'a

1976/77 peak of U8p m a res-

tricted market on c^ittoatxon

of Its tea interests. Otters

attracted a fair tunrover airt

closed with modest gains. Moor-

ride edged up H to 724p on fur-

ther consideration of- the reams.
X H. Vavasseur Preference 1981

continued firmly iff Financials,

improving 6 to a 1978m peak of

43p on further consideration of

the interim statement, .

’ P & O. Deferred eontmuea
firmly in idle Shippings, closing 2

"better at ISSp for a two-day nse

of 5. W. Rondman were raised 10

-to I27p in a thin market.
'

: Textiles made a better showing.

'Shaw Carpets moved up 14 to

22ip while Maddnnon Scotland,

ISp. and Geo. Spencer, 43p, both

, settled around 4 bettor. Corah

'edged up a penny to 20p nr front

.of to-day’s preliminary figures.

. Guthrie, 7 higher at 202p, pro-

vided the oqly item of interest

'in otherwise neglected Rubbers.
:• Teas took the recent market
re-rating another step further on
the view that the sector was
undervalued in the light of the

current commodity boom. After

opening higher, prices improved
- further in active trading and
closed with widespread gains,

• being additionally helped by Press

, comment which spotlighted the
sector’s attractions.

Golds react
The reaction of South African

Golds to the outcome of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund auction
was one of mild disappointment
despite the initial strength of the
bullion price which rose, to J145-35
per ounce at the morning fixing

before reacting in afternoon

trading to dose .25

balance at $144j875.
:

After opening:

day’s levels sharp
to ease owing to profit-^.

Gape and local sourcesi

the further decline,of
ment currency. .ptoh^.
followed by. .

offerings^

from the Continent, C
at the day’s hrtvesL; ^
Mines index gave up M
Worst .afifec^ed.

heavyweights were :

which fefi .a.

and President
up 1 to no;
common To Hartebe^-i
Randfontein, $244, _-

Helena eased 4 to; £l

Medium priced_st«
as matt .as 29 as 'l

fontein while Dooxu,_,
Ubanon both lost Iff.^
280p respectively. J
however, hardened 5. ..

Among tbe marginal;
Blarievale ffeU 7 more '

Grootvtef 5 to 6Sp.

,

generally lost eroimd^
exceptions , were ; pro

*

General MmtBg which
£144 and-“Johnnies " w
i to £14]. r^Amewl".
to 410p and Anglo
4.to 24Gp owing to

In the London-base^^
Gold Fields initiefiy

bat profit-taking :ta

pared the price to l73p JarV^
fall of 8. Rio TfnhhZliie.'luvt

added the same amotuftoJB
Platinums and CoppesamU- - -

neglected as did
trend developed in' > ’

reflecting the better hrtedF1

night Sydney ,-ahd -JBtaa
markets. In Uranitun^.
Dental put'ou25 to 77Spmdh
WaUsend .10 more to Wp. 'Ste

Mining rose anothtt.’S to?
on further consWer^lo&fif
increased, baff-year
dividend. "jZ&i

Elsewhere, Tukon G»»
were 6 better at l35p m
advices.
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ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA a BALLET

COLISEUM. 01-336 3161

Tonight. Wed. * Thur. 7.30 Ole Fjww-
ip«us; Tofflor. & Tue. 7.30 MaiUm
Butlerflr: 104 Balcony seats always avail-
able on day of performance from 10 am.

COVENT CARDEN.. *40.1066 (Credit
B36 6303.)

Tonight ^^oes.pT;: Otelto.
THE ROYAL BALLET

,

Tomor. Mat. 2i La Fille mal Bardee.
Tomor. Eve. A Wed. 7.30: Concerto, A
Month in the Conntry. Voluntaries. Mon.
& Thors- 7.30: The Taming of the Shrew.
65 Amohi* seats for all Berts, on sale
from 10 am on day of pert.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-036 7611
Em 7.30. MaU

R
TtuK 3.0. S«B 4.0.

“LONDON'S BE5T NIGHT OUT
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMCOY." Peoole.

"SLICK. SUMFTUOU^—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. ExonaS.

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611.

ALBERY. 836 3876. Eyeninos 8.00.

Mat. Thur*. 3.00 Sat- S.OO. 8.1 S sharp.
National Theatre Production.

MICHAEL JAYSTON
EQUUS

iTER SHAFFERhV PETE.. -—
Directed «»y John^Dearter

STUNNING AND COMPELLING.** Sid-

SH^IW^AgY”;
* I>er

p
t

RIVATtS*ON
"All I* Irolic. feast and Im. Times
(perhaps unsuitable for children!- with.

(next pert 7 Mar)Arbuzov's OLD WORLD (next pert 7 Man
and O Keefle's WILD ?ATS ' n«t
18 Mar. Eras. 7.30. Sat. Mat- 2-30-

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Evas 8.0.

Tues. 2.4S. Sat. 5.30. B^o. Seat- £1.75
to £3.50 or Dinner-Top oricc seat £6.30.
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLL15 CALVERT.

ISABEL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY
In DENIS CANNAN'S

DEAR DADDY
"THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY

IN TOWN." Observer.
PLAY OF THE YEAR

i Society of West End Theatre Award ’761

APOLLO- 01-437 2663. Evenings B.

Matinee Thur. 3.00. 5at. S 00 and 8.30.
JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT.

,MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMBROSjNE
PHILPOTTS and ZENA WALKER

In TERENCE RATTIGAN'S
SEPARATE TABLES

Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEfrfORE.
"THEATRICAL MAGIC." S txp.

Mon. to Thurs. 8.30.
: 7.00 and 9.15.

ARTS THEATRE.
Fridays and Saturdays al - -

—

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

• HILARIOUS . • sec It " Sun Times.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-B36 605B. Evas.
Mats. Wi

- ‘ ” 8.00.
'eda. and Sata. at 3.0;

LAST 2 WEEKS OF SEASON
JOHN CURRY THEATRE OF SKATING
" . is A SUCCESS. WELL PERFORMED
AND VASTLY ENTERTAINING." Tlmei.
ENCHANTING AND MOST WELCOME

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT." 5. EXP-
100 GOOD SEATS held «or sale on doors

at aH Mon: to Frt. Pert*.
Instant Credit Cards 01-836 7040.

COMEDY. 01-930 2570. Evenings B.O.

Mats. Thun. 3.00. Sats. 5-30 - 8.30.
. Winner of aH 1975 Awards
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

HYWEL... BENNSTT in Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed by Harold PINTER
CRITERION. 930 1216. Era. Mon, TuBfc.
Wed. A Frt. 8.0. Thur. & Sat. 5.30- 3.30.
LEONARD ROSSITER. DILVS LAVE.

«TER BAYUS5 and JOHN PHILLIPS
RETURN OF THE SMASH HIT

FRONTIERS OF FARCE
LAST TWO WEEKS OF SEASON

DRURY LANE. QI-S3E 8108. Evenings
8.0 sharp. Matinees Wed. e> SaL 3.0.

CHORUS LINE
1EVASTA1 A RARE- DEVASTATING. JOYOUS.

ASTONISHING STUNNER." Son. Times.
VOTED BEST MUSICIAL OF 1976

DCfCHCSS. 836 6243. Evenings 6.0.
Frl- Sat. 6.16 and 9.00.

OH I CALCUTTA !

" The Nudttv Is Stunnanp." D. Telegraph.
7 ill Sensational Year.

DUKE 08 YORK'S. 01-836 S12Z.
Evps. 8.0. Frt- Sat. 6.0 am) 8,45.

TERRY JUNE
SCOTT WHITFIELD

A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS
“ GENUINELY HILARIOUS." Gdn.

Seats frem £1.50 to S3.
Also Dinner-Top price seat £6 Inc.

UU et LUI. 01-437 2661-
Walker's Court Brewer, street. W.t-
TWtce Nigfirty 6.15.and 10.15.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
A« Erotic Adventure in French porno-
graphy. “G«ed-1ooHng wen and women
ixs ferm wirfous permutations of the
sexual act." Ereninp News. You mar

drtntf and stnoka hi the auditortimi.

FORTUNE. 836 3238. . Mwv-Frl. 8.00.
Sot. 5.M and 8.00. Mat. Thor. 3.00.
AVRIL ANCTRS *nd DEREK BOND In

AGATHA CHBIST1F S
MURDER- AT THE V1CARAGC

and GREAT year

THEATRES
GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601.
Eras. S.OO. Frl., Sat. 6.00 and 8AO.

RICHARD BECKINSALE l* 0" slde-sp(lttlnplv funny (Oalir MaM) Id
FUNNY PECULIAR

" Mere seed Mushy than any other play
hi London." Observer.

NOW IN 2nd " OUTRAGEOUS “ YEAR.

GLOBE. 01-437 1592. Evcnlnss 8.15.
Mit. Wed- 3.DO. Sat. 6.00 ai>d 8.40.
PETEfl BARKWORTH, PETER JEFFERY
and PENELOPE KEITH "the funniest
woman in the West End." Guardian.

DONKEY 5 YEARS
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S dellBtrMul eomedr."
Ey. Standard. " Two hoor, of koMHaa

laughter.” Daily Mirror.

NATIONAL THEATRE. 92B 2252
OLIVIER: Ton'! 7JO. Twxr 2.15 & 7JO
Tales {row ffce Vlenoa Woods by Horvath
trans by Oiristooher Hampton:
LYTTELTON i Eves -7.1 5 unM 13 March
Peter Strtnta acclaimed SchaubObne oom-
sany In Gorki i SommerfoUt (simuttaneouc

Over too nccefferrt £1/Cf.5o Beats both
theatres. Cgi sale, day of pert from 8.30 am.
COi i t5l°£: Today. Tomor. Sun epk
sdencc fiction thow inamhutni (2 pm
to 10-30 pm)

. „NTs- lull rep In Sunday press.
Car .park- Restaurant 926 2035.

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.
Dally 2.45 and 7jo

RICHARD O’SULLIVAN a$ "Buttons”
YOCJTHA. JOYCE. BRIAN MURPHY as
Uohr SIsters Georgina’' in

with
,
ROGER DE COURCY and Noofcle

RICHARD-- HEARNE. ROGER YOUNG.
.

FIONA FULLERTON
Book Now - Book Now - Boob Now

QUEEN•J 01-734 1160. EmmlnSS 8.00.
M.L Thure.

A
3.ro.

G
5,t.

N3^|
.nd ZJt.

MARK KINGSTON. -ANGELA THORNE
... . TABOO

-SpHtblndlns theatre." D. firf. "Alec
GuInnefS If utterly pc

H

ittS.” Guardian

"even*"?? "b.30 Frf and SaL 6^d
7
ii4

5
9^>

and CO with YLADEK. SHEYBAL In .

SALOME
* the Salome of Wilde's dream.*' Times.
*• the sordid and the beautiful In a stun-
ning rmicactrm ” David DdugK. S. Times.
-A remarfcahle rrmilnfl " Bernard tevfn.

Sunday Times. -

THEATRES
RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01-734 1S93
At 7 pun . 9 p.m.. 1 1 am. (open iunj

PAIR. RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

.FUUY AIR-CONDITIONED. You may
drink and amoke In the Auditorium.

REGENT. 323 2707. Even loas 8J0.
Friday ami Saturday 7.00 and 9-15
OVER T.OM PERFORMANCES

.. 3rd ECSTATIC YEAH
.LIT MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MU51CAL

'-‘Never a dull moment" Evening News
1 DO tickets held for sole at door.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1 745-
JOINT STOCK

Hi DEVIL'S ISLAND -

by Tony Meat J ...
Evenings 8.0. Saturdays S.D and 8.30.
"

1 do not think yoo wIU see actttifl.mpre
pottaned or direction more Imaginaiire

. anywhere Irt London." B. A. Young. F.T.

SAVOY. 836 8888.
Eras B. Mat. Wed- 2-30. Sat 3 and 8.-

ROBERT MORLEY. JULIAN ORCHARD
III BEN TRAVERS
BANANA RIDGE

" HILARIOUS SUCCESS." Dly. Telegraph.

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1445. Evenfnw
f.00.

Sats. 5 and 8. Mats. Tues. at 2.45.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
25tl» YEAR.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evening, 3.00
Mat. Thur. 3.00- Sat- 5.30 and 8JO.

NO SEX PLEASE—-WfRE BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER

^T7"t3o“S3«VlL«rvS .H
7ll^

hy Tuntia Ikoll

VAUDEVILLE. 838 9988. E»e«dDg» 8.

Mats Tues 2j45
i

Sj^. 5 and 0.

SPOKE30N6, . „^ rasss
,5«s?t ^

Limited S««t^-^wt-End March 19

VICTORIA PALACE. 101^-834 J3M'

7

eras B.o. wed. Sits 6.0 and 8.46.

**.
. . A Bt»BY?DAZZUtfl

1
Of A SHOW."

Dally Telegraph.

WEMSLEY EMPIRE POOL. . . Ust Perta.

LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME
SLEEPING XEAUTT M .

Tonlubt 745. Sat. 2. 5 & 8. BOP to.

ia%0 Children jana Senior &£*•"**
except Sat. 1 and S. Ample parking.

WESTMINSTER _ . 0J-B|4 0283
Stitrfer Anfie FIELD. Awfe IMS
John JUSTIN. Robert. GRANGE

FIRE
Oeens «th March »t 7 p-f5-._ Everlng*

Aldefraata ^TltluetlM JU^LEE
FIRE. OWE pRIDA Y, BROTHER FRANCIS

Until 7 May.

WHITEHALL.’ 01-930^6692- Erg*. 8.0.

THE THOUGHTS OF^lltAIRMAN ALT
By Johnny Soelaht with Warren Mitchell.
Winner of the 1976 Er Standoxd Comedv
Award. "It -M Woody fumre." S. Pw»ta-
“TAe appeal of lr Is . app«Hlng. D. TN.

WIMBLEDON _ _ _
946 5211

Evgs at 7.30. Mats Sat 3.30.
THE NEW MUSICAL.

FIRE ANGEL
Company of 30. Orrfiwb*- 0* 18- -

, For Two -Weeks Only.
World Premiere Prior fe

Opening at H«r MKestvV Theatre.

WINDMILL THEATRE. 01-437 E3T2.
Twke nightly at 8.0 and 10.00.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

RIP OFF
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE

.

OP THE MODERN ERA w .“ Takes it, unprecedented limit; "hat Is

permissible on oar «uge.‘‘. E. News. You
may drink and smoke. In the auditorium.

WYNPHAM'S. 836 3028. Mcn.-Frt- 6J30.
Sat. 5.15 and 8.30.

Mllltaent Martin. Julia MeKemle.
Da*ld Korean. Nod Sherrto in ibo

" BRILLIANT MUSICAk
ENTERTAINMENT,- Pbepjo.
SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
GO TWICE S. MoHey- Punch.

" GO THREE TIMES “ C. Barnes. **YT.|j
CINEMAS •

ABC 1*2 SHAFTESBURY AYE. «36
tSSI. Sep, Pert*. ALL SEATS BKBLjE.
Is NICKLEODEON CLD. Wk. 2.00. 5 20.

B.Z0. Late thaw Sat. 11.20.
as CROSS OF IRON XXI. Wfc Wd S«n-

2.00. 5.10. 8.10. Lain show sab 11-10

CASINO. Old Common Street 437 6077.
BATTLE OF MIDWAY GO.v IN SEN.
SURROUND. Wkd*ys and Sin- at US.
5 30 and. US. An sents £2. ‘ •

CUrZON. Currnn Street W.t. 49? 3737.
COUSU* COUSIN* (AA). CEnflllsh^ «*-

' idles). Pro**- dNW at 2.J0 W« Sun.).

4J5. B.25 and -8-39. Last 2 weeks- -

CTN£MA5 ARE CONTINUED
,
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Stock tioq i

Racal Electronics 25p
BATS Defd.
ICT

25p

,

£t
Tst Houses Forte 55p

:

£1-

-£t
Swan Hunter
NatWest ... __ .

Royal Insurance... 2Sp
English Oiina Clay
‘New’ NH/l

Hawker Siddeiey £1..
Marks & Spencer 25p
Metal Box
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BP ££-
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NEWHIGB^ AND LOWS FOR 1976/77

The Idlowins lecurittra'-ouotcdmfhe.
Share Informalien SerrN* »»

attainted «w Highs *nd«W.for 1977,

NEW HIGH&^81)
BEERS

BUILDINGS TW-*
DRAPERY AN&srOWS »

Electricals ,:*11

ENGINEERING S**>'

FOODS, GO';
-

.
;

. HOTELS «>! - • -

INDUSTRIALS ‘ '•

- INSURANCE :0> .'

MOTORS (ZJ
• NEWSPAPERS 14)

PAPERS ID
PROPERTY- (21

SHIPBUILDERS (2)
SHOES (21
TRUSTS id)

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1J
RUBBERS (3)
TEAS 112)

. MINES II)

NEW LOWS (1)
AMERICANS (1)

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE
These indices are the Joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute s!

and the Faculty of Actuaries. \ v

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Thurs., March 3,1977

Figure* in parentheses show number of

.. stocks per section

Index.
No.

Day's
Change
.%

[Yield %|
IMaxJ
Corp.
Tax SIS

CAPITALGOODS (1781. 158.65

BuildingMaterials (31)..._ 135J.7
Contracting, Constraction<22(—

Electricals(16).

EogmeBring(Heayym 1 1

.

2X9fiZ

300fil
202-65

1

Ekigmeering (General) (67i ..

Machineand Other Tools (9) __
Miscellaneous (221

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (SS).

114628
76J2S

i

13831

Lt. Electronics, RadioTV (15)

Household Goods il3)

MtAoraand Distributors (25)

CONSUMER GOODS .

NON-DURABLE 070)
Breweries(15).

14148
15149
145J28

9220

Wine?and Spirit (6)

EntertainmentCaceringG5)

Food Manulacturing (21).

Food Retailing (17)._.^.
Newspapers. Publishing! lfi).

PackagingandPaper (13)

.

Stores (35)..

15332
16228
16936
19234
164.44

353.70
24831
108.03

Textiles (24).

Tobaccos (3).

ToysandGames (5)-._

OTHER GROUPS (95)

Chemicals(26)

15030
I209JL9
85.49 +03

OfficeEquipment (8).

Shipping(10).

Miscellaneous (Si >-

[217.13
|

95321
442L24I

•J 16135
- INDUSTRIAL GROLP (496)

Oils Ml.

588 SHARE INDEX
FINANCIALGR0l<TU)M) ...

Banks (6L..

Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase (5).

Insurance (Life) (10)

1133.03!

15336
166.03

L40

Insurance (CompositeK7L
Instirance Brokers t.10)

.

Merchant Banks (15}.,.

Property(31).
Miscellaneoua (S)

264.27

65.67
116936

79.68

Inresto»nt Trusts (50i_

MiningFinance (4) ..

OverseasTraders (17)

1M251
94.68

252.51]

+03

+1.5
ALLSHAKE INDEX (671) {172.41 1 +0J j — | 5.73 I — Tml7

EsL Grow
^ Kv - '
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(Yield %i
(ACT
at35%)

1835
18.86

19.91

1635
23.92

1837
24.68

1733

2836
17.12

2131
19.92

1536
15.61

2438
1637
17.89

13.67
10.42

1638
12.06

1334
2234
19.77

1735
16.62

1231
15.98

160.67 I +0.8 [ 1637 I 631 1873
:| 475.62.1 -0

;4J 8.95 | 3.68 ) 22.94 1 477.60 I 47830
18535 1 +0.6 } 1531.1 5.74 930
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28.93

*23
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16.86

FIXED INTEItEST
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Wei. ' luw.
i ; H^UrcU h Mar.
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So.

7.76

8.42

1134
939

1234

30.95
1135
834
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No.

157.78

13428

22622

15166
16066
26932
19134
16128
15L80
245.49

106.41

22716
25070
209.09

85.07

21530
95.40

44135
160.09

13109
15038
16600
12133
11331

10671
26150

6564
169.78

8053

163.77

9464
24862

Index
No.

35263
163-11

J6932
19U2
163.92

1^338
24570
10657
12869'

149.91

21078
8303

214.08

97J3
43839
168.96

130.62

14739
165.79

m.70
11471
10569
26L98

6567
17109
79.76

163.69

9303
25273

150.41

160OB
16932

18902

16473

150J3
244.99

10391

125.75

-14878:

207JO
H3JB-

21384

9S49.

44572.

15M5_

raes

. .. .. -i

Fndsy-i Thun.

1 Consols 2i% yield
; ~ 13.44 15.44 15.34 15.02 13.99 15^. 13J5ff

2 20-yr. Govt Stocks (6) 51.09 112.76 61^9 91.58 61^2 90.75 90£0 5092
5 20-yr. Red- Deb. & Loans (15) r:q9J86 fl4^2 49^2 4B.8& 49^7 *50^3 60.19. son
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OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dealt in Ultramar;

SUvemtoes, J, B. Eastwood,
Trieentrol, London and Northern,
British Leyland, Peachey Proper-
ties, English China Clays, Dolan
Packaging, J. Lyons, P & o
Deferred,. Allied Polymer, Town
and City Properties, Assam Tea
“ B ”• and A. .Lee. . Puts were
done in Assam tea “ B” and
Conrtoolds^wbile doubles were
arranged in Hawthorn Leslie,

Serck, Peachey Properties, Lon-
don and Northern and . Premier
Consolidated OIL
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.Deal* Deal- Declarer 8ettle--f
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.
ings tion , ment

Feb- 22 Mar. 7 May 19 May 21
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Mar. 22 Apr..4 Jos. 23 Jnly 5
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Legal & General Tyndall Fond*
M-Canyage Road. Bristol 0372332(1

2.48 Dis.Fob.ia J43J1 45.4J |
6 96

(Accum. Unita [5T0 . ..J 69b
Next sub. doj March 16

a -vac. Do. Accum. -—_w~„
J.J^36 • Cspjtnl.

—

w* 3.7
V-ri- Do. Accum. 348

Income 401
Do. ACCOM. 433
International 463
Do. ArCnm 48.1

High Yield *70
Do Accum.— — 47 .0

69H +0^ 3.40 ‘For tax exempt funds oody
High Income (78.7 84 3] *0 8] 8.90

Sno PmdL Unit TsL Mngrs.f utKbXO Scottish Equitable Fn*L Mgrs. Ltd.¥ .Wmi mti
380 Hoibom Bora. Etin 2KU. 01-405832 »St Aadrem»SQ,EdiabuT»h 031-5539101 EsemplFch..33

Jg Pmdcntod POftD M68I+T51 486 M-g-g_jgS
g|j -.-j tig

666 Qoilter Management Co. Ltd.ff Deallnsday Tuesday! * (rt”Sr7i
I

'\}nreh :5"

Its The Stk. Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-8004177 UMLlMUtlT
£75 Quadrant j906 926] .—4 535 Sebag Unit 1st. Managers Ltd-V (a) Soa-Cap March:.

r.tt Mm PO Box 51 1. Bcldhry E.C.4. 01-2365000 tAccam. Units 1

seb.£ Capital Pd. .[77.4 2S.7J +031 4.02 Scot Inc. March 2..

SobAK Income Fd . [243 26 .oj ..J71 8.89

385
335
ZC3
8.03
4A4
4.(4
465
4j65
*63
533
(37

nPiWithdrawal 2(9
tolLGrcm-ih *5 0
Market Lcadcri 23.7
“Nil Yield’ 25 6
Sch Am Exempt- - 2ZJ

364
28 g
«8i^
“1+031

n:|
17.41

UJLtlrlh. .Vcum. -116.7
UJLGrth Dirt U63

‘Next sub. day March 9.

Tyndall Managers Ltd*
18. Chnyugc Road. Bristol.

Income March:
lAceum. Unitrt.
Cep. March

9 68

33*
4.37
a a,
565
560
5.60

12*8 'iM3 :.::

j

ling day Mar. A .

m-B88a820 Lconhe Administration Ltd.
Z2>
228

18. Finsbury CircusC KCA
LeoDisL
LeoAccum

-

=r 57.

0I-S8S 1171

[+T71 668
I
+L6| 763

48.0

5.71-

•

3.25
£24

Next dealing ftrto-l
“ SSSTsSSK”1

5S.«. '*>

1

: -i

< sum.Z .|z«86 * J70.71+Z-3 - £24 CBarterhonse JapbetV
^ r - "

3.Paternoster Bow. EC4-
'

g Brotherfl & Co. Lid.?. <aKx> - cj. iuWu7„—:&*-
>.denhaD St. B.CLS.

' 01-8882880 cjlSo^lZl' »6
iM sssa—a -;

Next sub day btor. 6. CJ.ra.lnv.TW |ZLb~~

i^psgaie PtegKwfve Xgmt CMP - pacBS on

'»paBatc;E.CLZ. .
01-8880280

' Ban'Cntos Uar.2-Q7U
•Accum. Uniw DU3
B^gn.H.YdUar3-. 1333

a1
.

(Accum. Units) 167.7

’

5-S Gnwtchscr. Fcb3. 863
JH (Acram. Units) S76

Lou £Bnu34ar.Z. U.4
LAceum Unlto—— 03

i|3l
J23M
T7S.it

: nl

S62
S62
£40

S3
466
368

=>1

Registrar’s Dept, Gerlns-by-Sca.
Worthins. WertSnasex.
First CBalncd-X—-MlJ
rto iAimm l - 53.9
Second (CajO «3J
Do.(Accudli 523
Third Ottcanei 67.4
Do. lAceum.' _ J6A
Fourth (Exlnc.1 *8.1
Do.(Accnm.l-__:.-p0A

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Mister Itte. Arthtxr St. Er.4 01-822 1CS0 OppominiiyPd .(449

[»5il S*1 .“.j Itemiginm Management Ltd.*

MIA Unit Trust Mgemnt. Ltd’.

Old Queen Street SW1H9JG. 01-8307832.* Next
MLAUnJto— — .1296 nif 1 4.02 Ridgeffejit Management Ltd.' .

aail^nu
3
*?? Motod Unit Trust Managers? (*wu PO Bor «lfl. Bank Har.. Manchai. 0812388521

57i+07f in X£CDpthbllAve,EC2R7BL. 016004803 BidKCfUJd InL ITT .19400 lOO.Ot +zq 330
3#.w +U./| <«.»

Mutual Sec Pins -K32 46J* +061 635 Next rob. day Ward) 17.

Mutual Int Trt [57.1 60.91 +05] 6.97
Mutual WueChip^. [372 4031 +??5| 667

...J 930

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd-f
Reliance Hse~ Tunbridg. Well*. KL 08922271
BL Capital [32.7 35.0(

j
S.9Z

34.6 69 0
1434 1506
90.8 103 fl

133.6 140.41

842 -Bad
1108 UL< '

782 8Z2
944 992
204.8 3152
219.8 230 8
103 B 109.0 . ...

117 4 123.4]
122.+ 128.6

'7J7TrCT»T
£72
8.72
4.93
493
7.43
743
567
567
560
5 60
5 07
5 07
955

648 Security Selection Ltd.

B The Crescent Mhmriet EON SLY. 01-488 4313
20.91 I 3.43
18.9( i 3 43IHMerW

CU day March
Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. <a>

46J +03
563 +63
72.4 +06]
9ZI +0 7]
SL7 +0jj
54.4 +04]

3.46
346
637
637
SOT
SOT

Rtbcbld. ft Lands. Mgrs. Ltd. la]

45, Charlotte Sq, Edinburgh. 091-2283271

Stewart Amertcaa Fund
Standard Unit*— [523 5631 -0.71 180
Actum. Units Ei4 fco3 -o.a —
Withdrawal Uuifai - 1453 490] -06] —

TSB Unit Trusts fv>

21. Chantry Way. .Andover. Hants
DeahiKR to 0281 83432-3

(biTSB General 1343
ib» Do. Accum... [423
TSB Scottish |663
(b) Do. Accum. [6B.7

lister BankV Ul
Waring Street, Bellart
iblUlrtcr Growth _. ISO .9

a28462'.sa

3b bell +0 41
451 +03(
69 E +0J
724 +03

295
395
236
336

opt-usex!

33 5*51 +4J3T 542

Unit Trust Account ft MgmL Ltd.

SLSu.thiax Lane. Uto. EC*. 01B284356
I 4711NewCt Exempt,...[0008 106.0} 429 "

'Iim?
CW

Price on FefiTlS.^St deallne Uareh IS. Accum. Umts 1104.2 1U.74 -l -

Pr.‘Feb.22,1- -4ta-3tob.a.t
til. — O. Mar. 1—

I

"uMsMar-l—L
-"'tit sub. day March W.

Mg Cblcftaiiimm Managers U&WaXg)
4 56 30/81 Queen St, EC4R IBB: QLM M03mm

Royal Exehanga.-EC3i*2DN.
tag) GcardMUTrt_[7CL4

01-82B801I 72-80. Gatuhouse IW. Aylesbury
73.4] +0.91 &0B Equity Accuzu. .JU6B 3ZL1]

Uutuanngh YM ,|«56 49

Nagoaal
^

and Commercial Price M Fe& lS.’ Next dealing' Maroh 15.

to^F^6^
U
Bto5

mi'b
S?2i

m
!.'T 6.« & Pitman Management Ltd-V Son Alliance Fund Mngt. Ltd.

wmsmi

Kins WllliamSL Ei_'4R9AS
Friars Hue. Fund_.J106 0
Wider Gnh. FmL...C4.4
Do.Accum [26 B

112
25.
28

oi-en-raei
. . .1 6 as
. . I

400
. . 400

\ 436

I57.QI _..J 6.91 atyGate Mo_ Flasbary So, EC2 03-608 1086 sun A8 iana? Hse, Dar+luun.

(AcromUdL., [iiao SI \ iteSV"4
232 «KS^»Sa

Wider Growth Fund
01foS4H 1

Ivtog Will lam SL EC4R SAB
jp; Lnrmne Uoih

J24

4

335 Accum. Units itsl

:4351
400
400

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, RONDS

BASE LENDING RATES
- 3.N. Bant 1IJ% Hambroa Bank .......:>

J

”'icd Irish Banks Ltd. 11^% MTTill Ciimual ' ' filitor

-L aL.!;'"""'' Julian S. Hodge:.

nS deBIVbao lira ..nW* & Sharigbai

infc nf rilriii ft rmrz ll|2 : Industrial Bank oFBcot-lli%
St

C
}?!«•

41
R^ysfir Uilmann 12,

%'

'•5k Sf-SSw! f
nque dn Rhone sX ^Lpndon & European 13,

iWm& Tiirri*:

SiSrSSftoTTd '^ fi*5
r W«aoo Mercantile • ... llj

2S? n 5 " Midland Bank HW%Memar Holdings. Ltd. u.tb _ .
- .. v • •

t. Bank of Mld- JEaut ^
Vtffi SHIplev" r. HS^g^TMUrgan GrenleH' ...... Tii%
lada Pennanent ^1.114% -..National Westminster lli%.

;:-u ’i-Ji>itoi c frCFin. Ud. J2J%- Norwich-./3enera} TrBSt 11

4

•zeT, Bowater Go. Ltd. 12 %

X tn

•tz r

r

lar Holdings ...12 %.

—-trterhoQse Japhet ... 114%
E. Coates 121%

“isolldated Credits ... 111%
.operative Bank *11*%
.Totbiao Securities... 31*%
dit Lyonnais 111%
H. Jlawes 121%

• ;-Kran Lawrie 114%
Hi Trust 314%.
jiista Transcont : 12 %

-si .London; Secs.. .114%
'.'.st .Nat. Fin. Horp.... 14 %

L :st NaL Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
. r ide Durrant Trust... -11}%

\r.ony Gibbs ... lli%
^-.yhound Guaranty - 114%
•;pd]ays .Bank /.till

%

P. S. Refson &’Co. ... 114%
RDSfiriiTnster.: .AccepUcs llj%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust ll %
Schlesinger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab. 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Sbenley Trust .......... 14 %
Standard- Chartered ...11}%
Trsde;DeveloBinent Bk. 11}%
Twentieth Cehttiry Bk. 13 %
•United Bank of Kuwait 11}%
- Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 12 %
'...Williams fc Glyn’s ... 111%
Yorkshire Bank 114%

BMembers of the Accepting Soiuss
Cosuothn,

* 7-day, dwawtts s*i, 3 -month deomto

t .7-day .deposits on sums of U8.BM and
under 9%. np to T23.080 8j% and

- over £25.809 9%.

u ,, .„ J Demand depoaUs 8i%.
j.nness Mahon’’ 11}% : canritenostts over a.om bv».

Abbey Life Assurance Co- Ltd.
USl.PmarsCanirchymTl.BO*. 01-2489111
EquityFood pa.9 305} —
Equity Ace OJ -253
Property Fd U24A 13L2
Property Ace. 11256 13Z5
SclectivB Fund (69.9 7M —
Convertible Fund -1119.9

" 1963 —^»=pL7 «=:
Pens. Selective »52 68.7
Pair Securlly _n28.3 * 126.7
Pens. Managed ~_~U36J 344.0 .....

Petu>. Equity—. 1U4.9 1236 ....

VPropTFd.3er.4_ Utaj2 . 3386 —
VHanJftLSor.d 0955 1115
VEquiH-Fd.Sro.4*-Q63 2TJ
VCouv. Fd. Ser. 4_pm.6 1086 —
9MoueyFd.S«r.4-umJ> 107 ^

Chrthse. Japhet Life Ass. Co. Ltd.f Bandvo Life Assurance Limited f Lloyds life isnuaneef
1 Psfin uortai Row, BX 01 -3WS999 7 Old Part Lane. Loudon. Wl <71-4800081 812.LeadenhaU SC.2C3U7LS.

Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Co.F Sun Alliance Fund Mangmi Ltd.
1 19. Crawford Street. W\h 2AS. 01-4860857 Sun AILanee lionsc. I Ion haul 0403 84141

- Ept-Fd InLFeb. 9- .[£124.7 130 01 .1 _
- tluLBond March 1-| £1160 [ . . 4 —

Energy Bonds.— .BL6 SO
Money Bds -&8JJ Z9J)
Managed Bds. -K-l "• U-W ,

Equity Bds —pOS 32-i| ..,.} —
City of Westminster Assur. Soc
Riogstcad House. 8 Whttahwrm Road.

Fixed list Dcp.

—

Equity.—.

lC*p_
Managed Acc

. OrortHK

118.4
1355
1325
1125
IMS
975

GihMRed— &045
Croydon,CROZIA! “ 01-884 3664. ponKJCDepLCap
First Units [906 94.71 — P«i.F.I.IVp.Ace— [1347
Fourth Units L 58.9 J

J- Pon.PropSp [166.7
Property Units——KIM 5D9( . -I — Pen PrppArc

City of Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd. &g£Sg."
- '

Rlngrtead[House. « Whhqhorro Eoad. GOtEdg. Cap'

122.9 +0.7
112.7 +01
94J +4JJ —

llHSJ +0.61 —

.

1356 -5lS _
152.9 +15,3 —
1*03 +0.S —
1226 +05} —
95.4 +*3 —
naj +i3J —
1506+72 —

INSURANCE BASE RATES
Tproperty Growth ....: 12%
Canifon Ajsurance _...

;
;.j....,.r

Address ghawtr tmdfli tnsorance and. property Bond table.

CORAL INDEX Oose 412-417

i - SEE PORSCHE’S
fiEw p=» i—insc

the
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:l£MASr-(Cont.)

.. W Protw. ObHy 2.30. 5 JO. .8.30,

-; r g. ow Prf. Md 5a t. 71.30 Pm.

h i. :‘.nt square thbatrk. 9W mm
•*. ^ - RK (AA1. Sen' proa*. «»U» jj-j*0

’.tt. Sebts. Wt««- tor ajzsoroa,
.'i-lrvni ill prtsB5- Laic rtiow Thnr.

yA Sat-11 -*5.- -5eats Bootoblc-

‘".jt ^ Lwictitn Square. ,

‘ r. -*-NK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN
props. Daflv 2.SO. 3.30. 8-30-

i-toKe by port or ut.oox trtjeg tor

1. 8.30 proqs .and Sua :»"4 Jwj-
1

s. Uue StoRy W. and Saf- 14 .48.

STUDIO 1, Oxford Clrcut «!7 3300.

. DREAMS OF THIRTEEN OO - !*
wmtevor Timw_Vou On. Proas, i-oo.

(except Spn.) 32^-. 5-55. 860.

STUDIO-;Z Oxford". CheeS.- 437 3300.
MONTY PYTHON "A THl trOLY

. GRAIL . rAl. • 2-40 (except Sun.). 6-00.

9JO AND: NOW FOR SOMETHING
t- COMPLETELY DIPPCMNT (A). —

(except Sdh.1. 420. 7AO.

MarWe Art.’-
'

. (AAJ. SCO. Pros. Wk.. US.
. :t50. Son. %jotr. s.T5. !*»>»•

t sat ll AS.' AH Seats Bookable,

I ft im Lower Rtoent 5***e*. 457.,

j Sep. perti ... AH imw :book»le
• we. part. Box Of5ce 11

, mot Suns.). No phone bOPMogt.
.•rLY (Xi. Proas. -WWays. 2.00.

20. 8.40, Ute tow* S»L -11-TS.

Fester to ^ LtYTtf ««
:• .IVES DOWN THE LANE WtA).

HteMm IB L15. W* B -3°-

4 ow sat. 11.75

l.OS

HOTELS

4: Vi*
I*'-'

ts*
r.:

•

Nl"

&
f>

*»*••*'

. •SST'- 5

it* •:

.j*'?

-Ve-
* +f

CHARLES. 't*Ic._Sgi'"45f
DrwtaS. . INSERTS TO- SfP-

-Oilv line Sbh.1 12JO, Z.45. E.15.

- ,On State NfcMW 11.45. See.ta

L
- r.e.- Ucenaed Bar. •• •

a,- X. 4. LEIC. SQ. (WARDC^JR

oont-^S& Dally
.ril. ft Sbt.-'-l 1.40 -THE TEXAS

.V SAW MASSACRE. ,tX..LBndWil.

i
V

1 ZAS. 2JS. *-0?.
-
iT.1 5. 9^5-

4
.-0*1 FrL ft SeL 11.40. »WtJ

ierto. MUr 12-40. l^eShOTr Frl-

.s]‘"i
wasrfsaf^S
ig?U

. fmSML IT-30. 8CSNE "4. CMt.
nirP- SET 1.05. Late ShPjrfrL * Sat.

The one- ajM -Ohto O-tai"**
«nui <xi. reom. t OSr- s 40.4
jo. ut* sfa»? c

ri* * *4*- *1-25-

-*v

SAUNTON couWbc the pto« • •

where yoa read 'Lorna Doane' «
•Wunwird HoF and discover tt#

iettidm of the ijowl* for jroorwlf.

Visit wire Church, the farm,
“Jj

««k

op the .peace . of -the- Doone Vnlajr.

Zaftw* the glorious daw of fte J*
Ellrabsticmc. who se* aail from Bide-

ford Oitar and aae their nately honM
and those of -their dertenoatto; ‘Don t

mt» the ttniooe trillap* oF Oorolly.

overflowing with Bowers, im »gK'

ocular Waterimwt above Lynmourii.

More wnptatiOft—«* hotnf offerinE

over 90 bedrooms, »«« wWr priyaw

bathroom rod btoatfeafciPe /Iew-

door 'beared wriraing poo*.

tennis. - putting. - »«niim/Mwn*,
twurioues. elegant restaurant offering

good food im fine wmes. In uotai

-ewartainineM^-— dteot.' pop. feroial

dancing and Mini.

yfw open' on AprH
so 4iMw ood m* us—aoon

•Pfam^Crofde l« * wrto
Bfwtteo 16, North D*»«-

Albany life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31. Old BmtingtiNiSL.WJL
PEmrityKLAcc— P33.7
YFfiaedlnLAce— 116IF
YGtdMonwFcLAc-. UT7JL
flltf.V1" Fri Aran

. RIB
Pd-Acc 102.7
InvACt 129.0
ProJtLAct 1455
LPmMc— U33-.

<rtdJ4on-Pen-Acc. . 1360
MiaimnPUAge— 903
FTup3*BttAcC—— 1325
arpKfaxPe»LAcg-[i<zb
AWCEV-Iife Assurance Ltd.?

.

AtowTbih-AliiieBd.. Reyptfe. Bcicrte 40101

amev^^KZZmj 97
AMEVMoneyFd—B9-4. ,3M
Fieriplxp.— J962

Arftne • Lite -Assurance
30 Uxbridge B0pd.W12.

izsm&z urn -
BftrCi^s life Afsor. Co. Ltd.

232HcnsferdB*LJE.7

-
.- "Currert unit value atoron 3.

Beebhfc life Assar. Co. LULV
f.Ti,LomtordSuSC2. 01-6831288

BUckHoreeBd—
[

11142 '

I
.... .1 -

1
• . For *Mnm«s UAT see ‘

;;T ^l^dsBt IWt Ttt. Mngrs."

•Causds Life Annnnce Co.

Orofdon. CEO 21A.

Property Fond J pJJ
Managed Fuad 137J
Equity Food—

—

. 4H.7

LandBank Fund^ 50 9
01-4379088 Invertors Opt Fnd .. 153

146.7J+125] — GUt Fond a.9
PULA Fund— P3S-2

.
137

Fund* cnrrmlly cleeed to new
SpecidatorFuBd— I 333 •

Perform. Units—|
1395

(Tteed Units 1009

01-684 968f Pen.Gilr Edg Aec [1023
PWtBS.Cap._-
Pem.BS.-Act

2052
1(43
202.1
1016

hl43
024.2

1243 +04
144.0 +23| -
140.9
119.6 +14
143J +Lri
1036 +14
U00 +14f
1276
KL!
1755
21(6me
Wjfl
1076
107.7
128.1
1305

UK.Qth.PebS 107551
OptSSq.Uar.3 . 995
OpLPTOp.Har.9-_ 133.7
OplSHy Mnr. 3 1293
OpL5HBn Mar. 3... 1202
ppL5Dep. Mar 3 114.0
ffTFd.FBbJS—... 157.2
Pn33n.FdJreb.19r-. 2087
PnStra.Feb.15_. 123.4
«Pn-Fd.lnJ"eb.l5 .. 1485
PtLDp.ra.Feb. 15 1273

014236821

1041 +LB -
119.7 +04 _
1362 +14
1266 +LlJ -
1201 +82} —
1655 _
EU3
129.9 ,

134.1

B. SUk Prop. Bd.—
Do. .Van. Btf

Do. Equity BA
Do. Fx May. Ed Fd.
Do BN AR.Ser.Tl
GQtEd.&(3ov. Sec

1523
66.7
579
129.0
IMS
109.9

Property Growth Assur. Col Ltd.f
Leon Hoa% Croydon, CH3 1 LU ‘0141800606 ^Plc U. Mansi
Property Fond
PropertyFond 1A).
Agricultural Fund
Airlc.FundlV._

.

AbbeyMiL Fund—
Abbey NaL Fd tAi.
lnrortment Fuad-

.

Investment Fd. (A1

.

London Indemnity&GnL Ins.Co. lid. ffifSd57-
NorthcliHe Hse.Colaon Ave Jtnulol. 287281 Sfenev Fund

'

Houey Manager
_ MJl Flexible-

_

Hearts Oak Benefit Society
RuatanltoBd.Londoo.r7Wl 01-3875030
Hearts ofOak . —[326 3431 .... 4 -

Vffill Samuel Life Ass nr- Ltd.

Managed
Fixed Interest-.- m

26.7
235
295
389
1164Deposit J1185

M ft G Group?
Three Quays. Towor ffill EC3R SBQ 01-626 4888

Money Fund(A). .

Actuarial Fund
Gilt-edsed Fund
OIHRdaedFd.tAl..
Retire .Annulty.._
lmmed- Amrtjr.,,.

152.030
585.0
533.0
1387
1386
56.9
5(5
15B.4
138.1
1269
1266
1833
1876
107.6

hS22 *32\
1175

Prop. Growth Pension* ft Aanltm Ltd.

Personal* Feb Sfi™—
' NLA Tut.. AdtUscombe Rd . Our 01-086 4355 ComJTep. March2

Commercial Union Group
StTBeleuX L DnderehntL EC3.
Variable AiwAc.Cte_| - *051
Do Anmdty Ufa .-4 1430-

OD883TSOO

1:4 =
Ceafederatlon Life Insurance- Co.
130.Recent&.W1R6AY - 01-079040 imperial Life Ass- Co. of Canada

Imperial House. GnSdlurd

1LS. Prop. Unit.— 126.9 133

J

•Do. Mao.-UiM--.-_ 1361 ~ 1433
Do. MoneyFd_ 114.0 120 0

Do.PneJacdLCap.„ 1173 123.6
Do.Pn&AtodAce 1184 124.7
DoJ*n* GtcLCap. . > 972 1022
Do.Pns.OtdArc— - 980 1034

Eqty. BdT Mvch3,

J

ramdyCBtoMarJl.
Familyni-flSMarJ.
[ntcmainL Mar. 3-„
Managed Feb. 25. _Olio
Property Match 3 .

.
^295

1490
1119 U7i
1062 31

U03
1347

003
117*
136.1

m r
-ll -

45.4 -

1074Equity Fund___ 1025
Vilanasud Fund— 136 7
Persona! Pan. Fd— 536 . - SWl
Equity Fen- Food— - 149.7
Fitotf lELFen-Fd 1493
Managed Pen. Fd _ 1382
Property Pen. Fd— 1345

01-7400111 9Pn*M*to to. Pot 274.7

Grt.Fd.Frtx25
Pu.Fd.Frb. 15

ComhB] Insurance Co. Ltd.

3ZComhlU,E.CZ O3-0U54M I^SLV r^7r^“
Cnptial Ffeb. IS l 945 • * - ' EW«V.V“»

•“B! «
The Individual Life Ins. CD. Lld-V
Enterprise Hse, isamhard Brunei ltd.
Portsmouth P01 2AV. Portsmouth 27733
Fixed InL Units—0366

Magna Assurance Company Ltd.
18 Chequers Sq, Uxbridge, Middx.

'*
SCI81

Buildinc SocSd. „1 UU i ... J -
Magna Man. Fd . .. .) 1181 I [

—
Merchant Investors Assurance?
135. High Street, Croydon. 01-6360171

AllWider Ae. Ute
VAR Weather Cap.
Vtar.ra.Utt—
r^ns'ou Fd. Utr,_
Ctom'PenRFd..---
Cnv Pus Cap. Ct,
Sian Pons. Fa. ..._
Man. Pen*. Cap. t&
Prop Pens. Fd_—
fTop-Pens-Cbp.UtB.
BdSt- Sac. Pen. UL
Bd5.Sac.Cap.Lt-'

[1(0.1 500 5)

P87 1034
113 3
J287
1254
119 4
125.7

1255
12U
1156
1187

7125ft BulldtoeSocXd.

Sfl-:I =

Prudential Pensions Limited <f>

Sun Life of Canada (U.K.) Ltd.
2 3.4, Cock=-pnr St, SW1 V5BH 91^305400
Maple U.Crth I 155J |- 1

1182 I .

104.7 I .

1546 I

Jlaple U
Ponnl.Pn

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Target House, Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury.
Bucks. Aylesbury i0296 15MI

0073

Man. Fund 1 nf
Man. Fund Arc_

—

Prop. Fd. Ine
Prop. Fd. Arc.
Prop. Fd. lav.
Fixed InL Fd toie.

Dep.Fd.Arc.Inc_ I. .

Rat Plan Ae.Peo._B62
RsLFiarCaprao— W82
Rrt.P1an.Man Arc.. |l04 5
RetraudSaiLCap-
GUtPniLAcc ___.
GUI Pea Cap.

mo
685 954

1070
880

954*07!
1068] +071

1134
105.2]
611
523

110.7
1072
114.4
1131

Transinternational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
8Bream Bide? . E<34 INV. 014056 407
Tulip Invert Fd.—I11Z9 UB.« ...
Tulip Maned. Fd—HI5 9(3
Man. Bond Fd ._W2 5 9731
3tan.IVn.Fd. Cap. .te3 974
Man. Pen. Fd. Arc. ,|«a 99.71 .._

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.Y

0r5MS4< ™|. ~
Managed Units.
Money Fund
K&S- Gill Bond

Credit ft Commerce Insurance zft God sc. Bd.

00 Mark lane, BC3R7TN .01-4081168

asBMEdw m-=a =
Crescent Life Ass. Co. Ltd. International 0293
Acre Hue. . "Windsor, Berks. Windier 82443

i
"RSJ

CresJln-dJue.Fd.-l6U ; _7;J _ + ForeisnEqmty_.p09 4

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd. Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula House,Toww PI , BC3 01S268Q31 II. Finsbury Squaoe. EC2.

D3&B 1443

'tiKf

T'

Conv. Dop. Fd.
MoneyMrkt_B. .Mer inv. Man. FdJ
Mer. Xm. Pfy. Bd —

.

Equirt Bond
Prop. Pena.
Man. Pent. ....

Equity Penn
Conv. Dep. Pena

—

Non. MkL Pans-'.,-

NEL Prntions Ltd.
Milton Court. Darting. Surrey
NelexEq Cap |(S 2
NHex Kq. .tomm. _|09.4 . 943]
Nrlex MmeyCap ..[50.9 534.
Nelt\ Mon. Aec^7 54jf

Nest sub. day March 25.

1216
1231
85.9
1196
467
121.1
1061
1284

Hoi born Bars. ECUS' 2NH
Equity Fd Feb.J8_lQ733

Feb. 18— j£15.04
Prop. F Feb. 16 (09.46
Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge WeUa, Kent.
Rcl Prop. Bds.

1 1669 | J -
Royal Insurance Group
I.North John St,Liverpool. 0512588822
Royal Shield Fd. _.[UJ79 114JJ ... |

—
Save ft Prosper Group?
4. GLSL Helen’s. Ladn, E*.TP 3EP 01-554 8880

01-4058222 Konslade House, GMoucc^ter
Trident Sian.Pd
TrldetHCr.M11 Fd_
Trident Prop. Fd —
Trident Eqty.Fd—
Trident H.YdJ

O802S2271 TrdLGHtEdgFd.

[105.7
'1283
&14.7
(795
1117.2

Gpi
1996

Trident Monet- Fd.
TrdLto-JLMn.Fd ,
Trident Fiscal Fd._Ql5 9
7WnL Bds. Jau27 .. (305
Trident Cl Bds .

Cato lalue

1113
1352
1203 ...,

835
1233 . .
112.4
3213 .._.

KB3 . . .

1223 .. ..

J3.B ..
975 .

for £100 premium

0452304:

BaL Un . Fd.
1

68 61

•Bit OUlFnnd.
•

'* T»w.lL Fd >•Irepoall Fd.". —jutl

SL. Potter* Bar. Berta PJBar 51122 ClhJrop. Feb. a_ -685 6531 . .. 4

ajd-ite L_|
.. 50.0

j
..^.4 — Eagle Star Insur/Midland Ass.

Blue GL MarrbA
Managed Fund—

KUnLFod. FahlB I
' 991 f

“6*^ **+J ***''**——— Prop. Moi Mardi
‘

/ ' ' — t.ThrendneedleSL. BCZ. . Ol«8l2ia Pw3«i Gth.__
Cawn Assurance Ltd-T Bagle/Mld.Uiitoi_.|41.9 «35]+05] 6(2 . - .

l«ynqdeW.WBinbtoy. HAS CKR 01^02 8»»7« 0^^™! portfolio Ufe Ins. C. Ltd.* *“* & *™B*n LKL

MBtfhotareaWiltoQm TO1»?lKf^
10161

7 42

Gort.Sec.Bd—

P
122.6
1483
1(67
171.0

March 2.

T Weekly dealings
01-028 8253 New Court Properly Fund Mngrs. Ltd. Schroder Life Groups

** SLSwlthlnc Lane. London, EC4. 01-0264356 Enterprise Hmiw. Portsmouth

, 11033
Property Fd.* [116 4

109.41 -0.4|

1232
uLfl -o.a

-M

-Feb. 4

N.CtPr.F Dec31 J%5 1DZ7I „..J
Next rob. day March 31

827 Flex March 1

portfolio Fund

—

- Portfolio Capil (1

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

01-0235433

, ,
- Bond Fd. Exempt „£U5.40 U7J99|-007| -

. J -L - Next rob. daw March 18M * - GOt Bond*-- P33A
UO'S; ‘

J

“

NP1 Pensions Management Ltd.
48, Cracechureb BL, EC3PSHK
Managed Ftmri J1213 126.4} J —

Prices March 1. Next dealing April 1.

EquityFeb. 15—.[ ^166

S

Ser. 2 March 1_ IT775 1H7.0

a Prince of Walea fid. Bimmth. COM T8W55 Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Property March 1 134.4 131 o|

01-04200 Fixed InL March 1_ 125.9 132.E
Deposit March I_ 187.9 113 7
Peas-Cpt March 1 .. 153.4 1621
Pen. Ace. March l_ 1747 lM.fl

Norwich Union Insurance Group IHSrlw ri?”
PO Box 4. Norwich NKI&NG. 08(022300 Money Fund pffL9 10731
Managed Fund— (157.7 U80(+0.7f~ Scottish Widows' Group

Tyndall Assnrance/PeusionsO
1 8. Canynge Road. Bri'4i>l C2T2 32241
3-Way Feb. 17 1

Equity Fob. 17 I

Bond Feb. 17
[

Property Feb. IT...
[

Deposit Feb. 17 |
3-Way Pen. Feb. 17

,

(TBcasliw. Feb.17.1
Mn.Po3-W3Ur 1...

070527733 Do- Equity Mar 1—
.]

Do. Bon. Mar 1 J

Do Prop. Mar. I . .

.

Vanbrugh Life Assurance*
41-43 Maddox SL.Ldn.WLR BLA. 01-433 4333
Managed Fd 1121.9 128 41

Equity Fd 173.7 182 9
FLied Interest Fd- 147.6 155.4
Property Fd U92 1255
Cash Fund 1113 U73

JOT. 8
122.0
143J1
844
U9.B
1152
628
133 8
198 6
144 4
682 . . .

_ 23L7 2*3.91 +2-5 —
. 2093 my +04
03.0 1295

Deposit Fund 983 . 10331
Nor.UidLFeb.15- 131.1

CJ* Gilt Fund —19M M0J4 ..,.4 -*•
,
Hoi mbrookDr, NW^"] -2C0S2 1 1 pSJiStyFtoid

Grostrenor Life Ass. Go. Lid. . Lmgham -a; Plan-£16 , +0.31 - Fixed InL Fund
aS.GrouUBOorSL, W-l 01-403 MM “
XugdPndFebJZ5-.t27 1 2861 ] — 9fisp ra>i Man Ffl|«6 bb-ff+o q —

Growth ft Sec. Life Ass. Soc. UdLV For I£^fc tonmm
United Boose, W.1L 01-2298188 see CumoB Assurance Lid.

Flexfhl# FtuoR.I 0057 J+talB _ ... _ ' _ , . WealthAiBL- 1943 9931 ..-1 — SolarMatiBsed _a

LandbankSec*. I *-w — Life ASSUr. C30. of Peimgylraaia EbY.PtLAas. 60.7 1 1
— - Solar Property_S

f=T?^^^r2
£7a65

3i,
1rt«3 — 3042 Ne« Bond St,W1Y0IW. 01-4938398 *** |99Jt 6Z0| --J - l

aims? ' LACOP^ts *** \
- Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd. solar Otto

'CoritodoBoose; Chapel Ash WToa 080=28511 Royal Brohanse, E.C3 01^2817107 Lloyds Bk- Untt Tst. Mngrfi. Ltd.
103.7J“ •

.... J
+- Property Bonds 04L9 147* 1 _ 71, Lombard Si_ EC8 01^31=80 !L'Sj - im*)

1
- |^*Ef^5S+”5 tor*

. j —
f
PCD-Man-Kd-Urt D24 J 130* .. ..J — ExenaX •—W.7 -B3| | B-93 GfltFtoi20...“_—^0 IOOlo} "...3 - SrtarC^™I? I943

= *??»“««"!“««?“ SS^FS^eS1 ' LULV
r

i’An-Ftt. - 1765 ^9 -“J —
CapitM Ufe AssuranceV

Phoenix Assrzrznce Co. Ltd-
4-5^ King Win lam SL.EC4P4HR
WealthAh. 1943 98
EbY.Ph.Ass. 60.7

Inv. Ply . Series 1
Inv. ply.Series2—te03 845} , .

Ex. LL Tr. Feb. 113.9! .

Mgd-PEns. Feb.28.1l956 201 d . .

Solar Life Assurance Limited
01-626B876 U77 CheapsIde-BCavaDU.

Cap. Growth Fund-
t-ExcmK FIe*ra.-

Kqytorettra 1 0230
10454

ioa'
7

pot® 1

-0 41

-'-I

+0 4{
-
+5
-03j

Ca]
I .

Exempt Frop.Fd _
ExpiJnv.TrLFd_
Flcxihle Fun.1

01-6060471 inv. Trust Fd.
Moneymaker Fd. _
Property Fund

1612
95 S
69.0
108.2
693
1065
83.

B

67 7

030357332

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
1 HlSh Street, WbMtw. wr

1 ndsor BK 44
Life Tnv Plan;- 156.7 59.7]
Future .tosd. Gth . <b'34.0
Hrt. .\ssd. Pen.-; £14 72 I

Flex. tot. Growth .. 92 1 97.* -

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS Negit Ltd.

Bank of Bermuda BWp, Hamilton. Brmdx
NAVFritSS

1 £4 13 j -05J -
AxhuOaiot Securities (CL) Limited Quirterhoiisr Japhrt

Ftl.EuxaS4.SL BcRcr.Jetaey.

0*?*"
093472177 J.Paternoster Row. SCI

date MaxSi 0
...J Bm 4 —
day March Ya *

A£ma.
200 Adirerta

AastraHam Selectioa Fund. NY
MWat OpportnnlUi*. cco Irish Youne ft

1Z7, Bent SL, Sydney.
ret

—

ZT. J •— I
-*

Net asset ndua Fdb. 38

Btnvuft BraxeUes Lambert
Z Bb> die la Raggnee B 1000 Brngaria~ ' Fnndlf p.99* *205(1 +2J 861

Fondak.
Fottdia
Enspcror Fund-..
TDapaso—

Keyseler Mngt. Jersey Ltd.
PO Box 98. SL Hctier, Jersey. (Enq 01-0087Cntn

CornhiD Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Box SBl, SL Peter Port Guernsey .

TntStanFU -£136.0 148* ....4 -
Delta Group

’

P.O. Box 3012. - Kareen, Bahamas
Delta In*. Frtj32„[JtJST« 1251 — 4 —
Dreyfus Intercontinental inv. Fd.
P.O. Box K37CL Nacteu. Bahamas.

_u-. sw.
KAVJIarrhl UDSnO n«1 +0-121 -

S*i&X££££rt

"%lim^

y»7«l
G.T. Bermuda Lid.

01-3483890 8k. ei Bermuda Front St, HamTtn, Bmda.

18 if nrrpf8

7J3 GLSFd-MarchZ—L SUSMf|+8W 830 K^eebn Europe— E4JT 4«+0^
776 |u Japan Gth. Fund— UtSltS agrtJj
—_ «-T. iABM-Ut KeyaclexJapan — Ea-7J._

Hutchison HWL. Barcourt Hd, Hong SO Cent AssetsCap— £128.99 |+UK|
GT Aria F. March 8 7^61-0.(0] 128
G.T. Bond Fund—ptSNM

Z50
334
3JLS

Neptune IntnL Fad. ligrs.
l.Charinc Cross. SLHelier.Jsy.
International Fd.—B55 2b*—. -

*A5 at Feb. 2ft Need sub. day March 4.

+ao2[ —
G.T. Management (Jersey) Ltd.

' FLoyll Tst_ Hsc, Colonacrie, SL Hdier, Jcraey
GT Asia Stria JO-71 lft*l|-ftl5i -
Ggrtooore Fd. Mngt (Far East) Ltd.

. 305 Fa ROHM, tec Home SL. Hong Kook,
(Enqi 01-283 3531/ •

_
hk&psc.u. TsLr,JiBEOi5 ZE* 4 MO Hfitowort Benson limited

Hamhro Pacific Fund MgemnL Ltd- 2fl,FenchurehSt_ssc8

Old Court Fund Mngrs. Ltd;“ ' P.Q. 68.SLJuliana CL.Cuermty. WSl 28331
.

—
OCEqFd. Feb38_K50 - 47

King ft Shaxson Mgrs. (LOJo.) Ltd. incfFd- March 1 jmjs 13a!.

1 Tbomea StreeL Douslea. LO.M. 0624 4856

GBlTriotrLOiLl -[106 5 109*....4 3X50
Stn-CoPd. Fab. 28-11087

Next. sab. day March 15. \ ow Court Commodity Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
King ft Shannon Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd. P.O. Box 58 St Julian's ct, Goenw MSI *S74J Tvndall Groun
1 Charing Crow, SL Heller. Jersey 0534 29041 O C- C«ndly.Trori. 025.9 133.9* .... I .

- J P

GUtFttmKJray.il— [08.05 16.071 4 IXflO Prices cm Feb. 28. Ncat.dealtos March 14.

Next rob. day March In.

Surinvest Trust Managers Ltd. (x)

50, Atbol Street. Doajl.u LoM OSH 23814
The Sflver Trust _HDa.9 1U* .. -4 —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.L) Ltd.

0534 29041 Bagatelle Rd.. SL Sailour. Jersey (CvM 73484
563 Jersey Fund [356 37.4«d 1 4.11

L - Guernsey Fund 355 37.4] 4J1
Prices an March — Next rob. day March 9.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings NT.
Intimlf Uannccment Co. N.V, Caracas

NAV per fhnrc Fab. 28 5US4161

Tokyo Pacific ED tigs. 1Seaboard! N.V;
InthulS Mana^MPCnt Cn N V, Curacao.

NAY per share FoVl. 28 5T&SL3S

053437531
Hamilton, Kt-rmuds. ft SL He Lie.'. Jerse;-

ioWWirH - P.O Box 73. St. Holier. Jervcy. O5B420601

EDiCT. P0bj 325* .....4 -

Bardin Unicorn InL (Ch. Ia.) Ltd. S C MgmL Lid. Inv. Advisers

bS^MCrtWLStHriier.Jrty. OSXZXHl Pecatoeym EC4R0BA.

^rtwl'^io Cro.F«toFeMS-| SU64W I —-I re

—-— ‘ „ _• .Fidelity MgjnL ft Rea. (Bda.) Ltd.
ItoWSSnittDllllL fL o. Man) Ltd. pQ ^ HomDum,. Bermuda
IHhum;St, Douglas, LsJI- 06844856

Suiinrert. Lux. F.

2 7* Cuenmy Inc..* • Do. Accum.—
KB Far East Fd

—

Eubros (Goeru^BF) Limited ' —
PoTBttx8fl.SL Peter Pott Gnernaay 048126821

3UQ, CouwigM Caotre, Hong Kang
Fee. E. Mar. 2 |WB X8.19J ....

Japan Fuad -I51H5J1 £49| ...

.

450
850

•toterttalintijraj-RMl
'UnifODdofDlTi—

iWwraAbbl ExL. 140.4
Do.Aurt.Uto 253

"grwwTttre- «0
Da lton. TOrtiml Z33

274

250*
1

-M
H- -DJH —

Bishopigate -Commodity Ser. tid.

P.a Box4L DoagLtouLftM
ARSAOTeh.?

'

C0l3m*Fhh71 1WJ =L=Issued at *510 and "£}».

a-nsas^iiEsi.
For Hapot see Gutmans

Henderson BSM BEgeauiL Ltd.

P.O, Bax N4723. NasratLBahaiuM

H’KfflBswuaFd-msafl nq .—j -
Price* on Feb. 23. Naaet deaUngdau Mar. 9.

HH]-Samlie! ft Co. (Guernsey) Lid.

8 L«FebiTe sl. Potor Port Guenucv. CJ.

Guerns»yTst P28S 137* +01J 356

^ . lffl] Samuel Overseas Fund &A.
°®^239li LotoringCross, SL Hclter, Jersey. 053420041 37 Sue Kntre Ceme. Ltuenjljbnrg

aasa—^8 *if :-[
- ^ M|-0JS| -

Property Growth Overseas Ltd.
28 Irish Town. Gibraltar. (GibifilOS

016238000 u.s. Dollar Fund —| . SOT08 1—0 61! —
Eterllae Fund _1_| QMb -atffl —

Oversear March 2._ jSVSlQB

1*

Fidel DvABLAtt..:-
240 Fidelity IntRUzid
Z2D Tldeliiy Pac. Fd-—

|

— FidelityWrldFd„
J3* PhtaUtySUr Fa*-
300 Series A flntnll

.
Z4 . Series B(Pactfiy_

Series DiAblAss.).

SUS14J8
5US17.U
SUE^lM
SUSZ59

tana
.

£559
CUL30

F.IJLS.T. Managers Ltd.

972b!

13 S3
SUS9.49
SU5ZL1B
SUS2S34

D7.70 1^
KB act as London paying agenb rmiy.

Lamont Investment Miigt. Ltd.

8 SL George’s SL. Douglas,loM
Lament linl.Titc— [174 19*
Lamout InL Gth. — W9J SZ2i

Uoyds Bk. (CJJ C/T Mgrs.
p.O- Bos 185, SL Baiter, Jersey, 033427561 sepro***

UOydllbL 0*seafi-'{S1.9 S9* .—1. 145
Next dealing dote March 15 Channel Capita)#..

Uoyds international Mgrant .&A. . cSSih^^-
7 Bm rtu Rhone. Pi>. Box 170. 1311 Geneva II SLFxd. lra.**T.„

1F410.8 44LW+55Q1 Ul Price® on ‘Pch

1 Accum. CnlL«-
TA50V Feb. 23
3-way lnt Feb 17...

TOFSLFeb.23-^
(Accum Shore si„
TASOF Feb 23
Accum. Share*-—

Aria 57

SFiaiZ
•W2.MJ
(ABO
£9 90
86.0
8*a
1G02
1132
96.0

114-053
1(6
911
1«

7 35a
10 70
93.0
95.0 ..

.

101.8s -U\ _ ..

114 B +L4[ -
10U

809

600

U79

06344883

Prices at Feh. IB. Nest deoUns March la.

Save & Prosper Xntenutfona!
Iieslinc ux
37 Broad SLSL Holier. Jersey

(JL& irallnr immnlmUil Rt~i«
Dir Fut InL. —19.70 MJ
IntCr** .-{602 6i
For Eastern** .—{33.50 3&.C
North American*_BjW 3.7

05M-20S9!

.,.i 885

SLPflruaU, London
Frt-Yik.CB.Trt.-M-7
Frt.VhJ3tiLOp.TE:-f93.0 98*

Bridge;ManegcaDCBt Ud*
F.O. Box SDK Grand Cayman. Qmnan U.‘

.

N'hashlliai^hl—
| Y15.418 I ..-4 —

P.O. Eat N471fi. Nx.toau, »3». Bahamas
WntehlMM*- 3-ffWW* fflJlj-a3* . 830

BrttogadftWL Mu»*- (CD Ltd. Management
30Bath£LvSL HeUer. Jersey. 05S473114 e Crusty Square. BOA 6AN
drowanswat— KSL6 27ZM ...-4 L» Ftofg.j8p.Feb.2s;) TUS3S.46 I —4 —

alls :d‘ Z» Free «oHd Fund Ltd.
’ •

gp . _
l.y-J. ^ Bon^fleid BW&. HMhUwm. Bermoda. ,VUtm Reb. 23. Next <Qg. dam Man* 7.

.
|
5USU064 1 —J —

_ Internaljonal Pacific lay. MngL LhL utodsfaL tarome.gntuo jsuhaj* 642

First \Hdnff Commodity Trusts p.a aw R2st. 58 Pta st. Sytuwy, aosl MAG Group
8 SL Gttwtc's St_ Douglas, to.it 0631 4862 jaoaitfl EnuiI> tsL.|SL6S 179[ .—4 S.IB TitfM Qnajv Ttwer Hill BOR 8BQ. (U-GSfi 4ESS

Atlantic E* Jlor. 1 .(S1093’
'

14.9 . 171 7MUnrch 2.

f^'caklj Dpqllngf

United States Tst, Inti. Adv. CO..

14. Rue Aldrinaer. Urromhourg.

UB.Trt.lm Knd._ [ SUS18M 1 —J 092
Next asset value March 1.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Lid.

30. Gresham Street. BCB. 01-8004555

Conv. Bd. Mar. 2-1.I 5US9M J+ODfit —
Enerotot.Mar.2J *1*15.40 P-0.1M

- -

GrJsOjr d. Feb. 28-
j

SUS6.7S I 4 -

Warburg; Invest Mngt jrtv. Ltd.

I Charing Crow, SL Hdier. Jsy. CL 0134C9M1
CMF Ltd Feh. 24 _)R5nn 1B2W ...

.

CMTUd Feb. 24 £9.51 976
Metals TsL Feh. 17; 0344 1367 ....

TUT Feb. 1ft SIM* 1U1
TUTUd. Jan. 13 C9.7S 9.981 .

m-ran 7857 j£,T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
Atlantic Ex. Mar. 1

.

'

Aufi. Ex. March 2_ STJ33
4WM|.+4'^ “ POBox 194. Royal Trt Hso,Jersey 055127441 Gold Es. Uarch2—gl'Siff

'Fleming (Robery Ipvestm^
Management Ud. (Inv. Adviser}

Fialx JBL
Jersey&tndTC-^S-0 1«*

Aa at Jon. 3L Next anb. day

Jtrdine Fleming ft Co. Ltd.

40U> Floor. Connaught Centre, Hong Obm*

Island [BJT

(AcCUBL fttU/O— jll36-
'Cayman 5-

Samnel Hontagu Ldn. Agts.

Schlesinger Fnd. Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd. World Wide Growth ManageraenU})
PO- pttx 107. St, Holier, Jersey. 0584 31011 10a. Hoolirrord ttojal. Luxcmboura.
S.AJJ-Mor.9 IB7 92) _ |

Jil WortdWidtsGUtFd
|

SUS1Z19 1+007! —
Intel. Fd Jersey-.. RtO 20* -1(H 348
Int.Fd.Lnxamb'a.SL’SB.W UAll-ODa -
SJLOL.Mar.9 PUSlIfl #|g ...“ 4JO -— — —

NOTES

BdtterfWa Management Co. Ltd.

pb.-Bree ms, HamLItoo. Benmado.
gatote1 Equity-,[33308 LO.-J 2JO.

G.T. Management Ltd.* Ldn. Agts.
•Park Hsc. Id Finsbuey dxcus.LoDdou.BC3
Tet 014S8 3131 TUt: 868100

IZj MS' Mnwganmi namutnuail Ltd.
**

cjo Bk. of Bmtodl Front St, HmnUn. Brada.

Gaidtallfitenutlotel SA. *.

.
»L ...

37tk Wctefr-Bm, LujBfflbowy. A nchor ‘S' Un tta.„ .^7
' ft^-0

CaptodhrtFteML4 SUSMttt | -.J-4 — - AnchortotFd—.et-53.W > 391-0.

w ~j a
JardtaePhIp.Trt.t- ZW
JanUaaFteto.Tatf.1 SHK0J8 — —

NAV Fob., 15 ’^SPlwtoot SUSSflJa
Next tola Feb. 28.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.
UO.CheaiKido.ELCZ. 01-6884C
Owa^ SMarch 2 I
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Callaghan

opens

devolution

talks
!

with Steel

THE LEX COLUMN
Lonrho’s Sudan sugar plan

cost doubles to £294m.
BY JAMES BUXTON AND MARGARET REID

LONRHO. which conceived and venture. When completed, it >5 But I he Arab Investment Com- approach to the detailed imple-

manages the big Kenana sugar to produce 330.000 tons of sugai pany has apparently reaffirmed mentation of the Kahara scheme,
scheme in the Sudan, -will face a year. its faith in the project. The It is not certain how this might
its partners in the project to- A plan expected to he dis- scheme is. therefore, still con- affect the management role of,

morrow to review the venture’s cussed at the Khartoum meeting sidered viable and is likely to go Lonrho. which drew up the pro-j EMI's half-year figures con- Bank of England yesterday held

f

ac.

future. It has recently emerged is for a substantial increase in ahead as originally conceived, jecL
^ firm that its medical electronics T-J-v 1 1 *n 419 T MLR steady and signalled con- fees

that the estimated cost of the Kenana share capital from but with some modifications in „A modification to the scheme I ... - - inncer in an ex-
mucA ruse iu

tmuine restraint to the discount Co

The growth tempo

slows at EMI
Bank of England yesterday held fae.

ti,at the estimated cost of the Kenana share capital from but with some modifications in A modification to the scheme
= kmeer in an ex-

Kenan has more than doubled SlOOm. to S260m. At present, the the way it is implemented. that may be proposed at to-mor- oms«m mro **

By Rkhard Evans, Lobby Editor to over S500m. (£294m.>. Sudan Government and the Because of the recent fall in
rows meê DS is to raise its plosive growth pnase. uvenu

A meeting has been called In Sudan Development Corporation ^ world sugar price, dividends tlfsSnobo sJd
9

'thtTHE INTER-PARTY T.ALKS over Khartoum to discuss the together hold 50 per cent, of the are not new expected to be paid Sh°S dSd^wSSd Smn t0 '. £*6' ljn ’

the future of the Government's scheme's cost and management, shares, and Lonrho holds a$ per for ten years, rather than five, as S oDerati^Pconom^cs main impetus tas cMie frwn the

devolution legislation, becalmed and the need for additional ce”L
.. . . , OI . earlier as anticipated. But a ad{i a fi. r»hfr S30m. to’ssom to music side, which has climbed

following the defeat on the finance. It is expected to be Further stakes of per cent recoverv in sugar prices would
its caoiTa l costs -

" back to over half the-- pre-
guillotine. were lauoched last attended by Mr. Tiny Rowland, each are held by Uic Japane. e

radically alter this prospect The modification would enable interest profits total following -a

night when the Prime Minister chief executive of Lonrho, the wr!K r • the su£r tSSS^SSk^Sl £mp of well over two-fifttafo

Mr. Callaghan will meet Mrs. Among those represented at
a forraer Lonrbo Export < 2? to 5E£ By proto

Margaret Thatcher and Mr the meeting will be the .Arab n \r!liimn,i ()
^1 50m. of the finance needed on but for 11 months, a year. about a sixth higher,

Francis Pym. the Tory devolu- Investment Company, owned by
th 'prominent Sudanese indus-

l

2L!
f

The
Tt wou,d probably require and although this takes in a

-tion spokesman, on Mender. and 14 Arab Governments, which has {JumJ™ isS closelv tinted to tr,

T
£f “** plant t0 assist s***18*8 of downturn in the Australian

talks between Mr. Michae Foot a 17 per cent stake in the SiOOru.-NlSOm. soft loans to be fog material through part-pro- ^ur TV interests it also

EMI
PRE- INTEREST

PROFITS

Liberal leader.

Mr. Callaghan will meet Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher and Mr.

talks Detween Mr. Michael Foot a 11 Per i“aK« ,u IU
.

C
Gulf Fisheries He to was until A',L\,

u,e .material through part-pro- colour TV interests n also
and representatives of other Kenan.i company.andI the Kuwait ?Je

f

ntJy a Lonrho director. nauhnal financial ignitions risen ***** w describes as

|

n
;

nor't>
.
Parties will continue ^overnmen . with a -3 per c one posslJji , ity being Ta}ked wou |d brine the total to well over far beyond the*$250m expected a considerable slowdown in ats

Jater next week. “*“*
- . f

about is Aat th« Saudi Arab,an 5500m. This is the sum likely whenioJk belonrSo ’vSS SSr North America Scanner iwsd-
Mr. Foot, the Minister with The Kena* 3 project, one of Authorities will take a direct l0 be required in the light of the estimated

S
date for* the start ness This is kusely out down

responsibility for devolution, has ttie world s largest for sugar pro- share stake in Kenana. in inflation and unexpected difficul- of production, which earlier was m t-he mereastoe intervention
told Labour MPs he would be ducHon is expected to be given addition to their indirect interest ties with the infrastructure in 5^1977-78SusbinR ^son to?d S
willing to have coasultations on tfae go-ahead essentiaJly as it was as a shareholder in the Riyadh- Sudan. Kedn mit V\n«vlr Ull tVin avid nC lavt ,

rCSlXl^tOlCy 3§CITCIGS ^
the increasing intervention
regulatory agencies in the

J9?a4 1 19W/5T1

tinning restraint to the discount Co.
market With the banking {ns.

system repaying the tem-
POiarily released 1 per cent.

special deposits next week. l.
'

money could be fairly tight All f
”

the same, the “shadow” MLR f®e

indicated by the suspended -

Friday formula seems likely to
foil another quarter point to Hi^
per cent, to-day.

-

i„g

Vantona - 5y!

* Vantona's sales -volume rose

by a tenth last year and for the le r .

first quarter of 1976-77 the Jid.
group reckops to be about 15 or

per cent ahead. So the market nd

in household textiles shows no
obvious signs of running out of

r

r®"

Immediate steam. Against this |atS 7cnc‘,T;ed“~ird«7^ SUS- sofl wd *2gx
,S*2Z*3g?'

t '~ Otj boiden. MWg- » -
benchers, including the 42 rebels cost over-nin. But ccrtaio details The major cost increase of principally for such areas as

J

ne scheme is tte largest apparently persist to the end of seasonal swings m the -music
f!! ^

l

whose failure to support the t l,G scheme may be subject Kenana from 9230m. when work providing housing for the under the mana',ement wfo® of the reylanriar year. business mean that group th profits of £8m. pre-tax in the .

guillotine left the Bill with little t® change. began in 1975 to around S560m.. workers on the project and for Lonrho which has major inter- *As a result the increase in profits are usually lower in the current year, compared wathir—

prospect of being enacted this Soft loans on favourable apparently been revealed in a infrastructure work, including ests in Africa but has lately i,™VrH^rTcin™. *, second half than the first, and yesterdays announcement of a I

session. terms of some S100m.-Sl50ra. report by Alexander and .irrigation. built up rapidly in the U.K. overall targets for the year may rise from £43m. to £6^m. I

Guff with critics SMir.rir’i'z ™X" tfisius -
:
sa ss-s i^sssnjMrs ssssi?

Ministers still nope the, the
*-*tpa.ed estra e^ense^the^d^. there ,o he_ a jHge^m Dontord and Etiiott ^ %*££. SSLl hTSnJTSf^3S with Vantonn citing nterger?

explnratory talks wilt allow the
™ h3S yCt

‘
denvered- -

legislation to be reintroduced • a ‘dl t^ j

SwSSAsS Boeing faces irregular’ post
line the gulf between the Govern- qH-qa la-
ment and the Bill’s critics. 4** • -— allaLlV

£e3£“S foreign payouts probe launched .

>,^0™^ssiV'e? fte
NEW YORK. March 3. fty WllSOU

‘

and Wales Bill. _ . . . . .

Boeing faces ‘irregular’

foreign payouts probe
BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK. March 3.

a Liu vvmca a?ui.

• Thic will he miifa RECORDS OF many of Boeings the type of illicit foreign paj- nous records in an effort to iden-

tn fhi^
S

TVirtpc Z foreigD sales since 1966 are now offs by U.S. companies that the tify any possible illicit payments;
SjiR'ii h. ' l being closely studied by the U.S. commission is now looking for the commission continues to*the Bill be dropped, and that

securities and Exchange Com- in Boeing's records. ~r..« —e-™ ; k. :-

Post Office

attack

launched
by Wilson
By Christopher Lorenz,
Electronics Correspondent

In addition there have b^ri ^ave a prospective p/e of 7i, a benefits plus strong export

of *** “>*.-^and 8rowth 071 top of good demandp
ciated with the nressure for much room for enthusiasm at home: overseas markets pos-||

SS£ sSLg tuSTSd EM about the shares at 216p. sibly accounted for a sixth o!«
lasier scanning umes, ana UJU ' overall profits. The group hasGj
hte ateo had a problem with peon strong links with some of theBSHM N
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u<^®ar Corporation,.
. f „ more successful retailers, not-B

acquired last year, where un- T“e process of convergence .. .

-

w * cnin«>r where
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quantified provisions have had of the various brokers’ estimatei
out five towelsH

to be made against equipment of the public sector borrowing^ cS^v^Sv^ton^n^B
which bad been - despatched requirement for. 1976-77 con-

prior to the purchase date. -

. a°al the ^aishiohableB
An indication of the impart of fg^^_2LSere SoScu^ endof th? beddil^ marltrt

- J
all this is that North American KersXlSceK ^ stro^ earnings .

tren*

the rmi h- IZZl oerag cioseiy siuaieu oy me u.». commission is now moKiog ior toe commission continues to' «Um nre-interpet Tanitnl ^ . . , fhe fwlanpe sheet
in*irn!rtS ^ Secu riti“ and Exchanse Com in Boeing's records. refuse to confirm in public that I

SIR HAROLD WILSON, the “'f™' £9ibn. Yesterday’s’ official
bagnje sneer

fno ri
raission f°r possible evidence of The sales data now being this is indeed its aim

P
former Prime Minister, yester-

*lucb admittedly includes rome
ftgure8 for the third quarter of turning net overdraft of £3-3m.

nnL^c
mm011 ST0Und 0,1 dev0,ved questionable payments or bribes studied was handed over by Rodine has alreadv admitted '

day launcbed aa attack on the Japanese earmngs, has already ^ financial year Indicate that
int0 of £0.7m., and

P
5J qtwi \fr roii h ^ the us - aerospace company. Boeing late last year after the narin7mi abouTim t? I

Post: 0ffice for its investment disclosed a pre-tax rise of over PSBR yJl ;n running ^PPinS net- borrowings down
SSeI

“f..£
r

- £!!?«!?!” The information turned over commission got the U& courts «2hL^ «bich have forced Plessey £3m. for the period.
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ftn ^^£52?-

^

t0 * third of net worth.

However, the Scanner is not iho Vantona's market is dearly in

» SSeI “d
,

Mr
‘ ?,Ia*han “YhT taltSarmS^r commission^ got* the***UB" courts S^bL^ wTor^dP^

M tto OmSSriS “„^
e
ns“Si0” ^™r0V' i,s dema”ds for docu- h.1P promote it, <ateS I

i
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Sieel submitted some procedural S Howavar. ,ha court., at tbat J? l

1"! “tie*’ Wng preyed b, prt« craopeti- Tha central Goaemntenr

The information turned over commission got the UB. courts
*
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culs. which have forced Plessey £3m. for the period.
i the commission by Boeing to approve its demands for docu- “
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I to announce 4,000 redundancies However, the Scae
— o — —v r**''” wwM jnay iuk 11: 111
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Two of the plants, and lJOo[

tian “ th
f

U-S-, and it stiU figures were already known,
Steel submitted some procedural nn «l« However the courts at that However the company, which has

tories
WbiCh-¥T - ™entfi ^for

*commerrta a lrcraft ttaSTd'a^BoS reqJS SSJ^L “ “g!1 "£ of the plants, and 1.300
in the U5 and it riH figures were" akeady known,

Callaghan promised to consider. Rigned by the company with sealed the commission subpoena *>f ihes^ a«.eots has con of threatened jobs, are near s&®®s to be in front in the but now it is shown that the ™e Board is .happy

The two concessions considered some 11 foreign governments and exactly what information it ?
ls
.\f

n“s‘ demed actually pa>ing sir Harold's Huyton constitu- technical race. GE is the only local authorities and public cor-
011

,^°^V
a a ^ S

- ?-

most necessary by the Liberals and a total of 48 foreign airlines, wanted was not made public DriP*^# . ., . „
ency. on Merseyside. group currently producing -a porations have also bein bor- couI? ,

,°ver a POipt this

are powers of taxation for the The commission made it clear until last week. the
.

company said that Apart from claiming that the machine with a significantly rowing substantially less than ^ear- ~ ^**1^ meanwhile is a
Scottish Assembly and introduc- in an original subpeona filed In its five-page document, the the commission study prompts Post Office's changing forecasts faster scan time and has so for the la^t BnHePt nririer«on« An

‘

wel1 covered 7.7 per cent
tion of some form of propor- with U.S. courts demanding sales commission listed 180 “ purchase unwarranted speculation about “would make at least one statis- covered oSitar F?r S InnnafSof

P
«/S?^iinyS
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tional representation. data that it was particularlv agreements “ between Boeing the inrolvemew of those named “ «dan weep” (Sir Harold is a
e^r 2ii»

^^ £ T??1*-*1™ Racal
The loss of the devolution interested in receiving in foruia*- and 52 customers on which it added that no inferences are statistician) the former Premier EMI be aiming out for some increase in the current ...

legislatioo. whether temporary or tion on sales to the Governments wanted detailed information. II warranted. also made several remarks which new products in the quarter from the. -.-very low
, Racal jumped another 22p tr

permanent, has left a great void of Canada, Egypt. Portugal and based its successful court olea _ _ imply criticism of the way the "fairly near future.” In the PSBR recorded for October- 305p yesterday following con-1

1

in the Government Parlia Venezuela. for the documents on the Confirmed Government has handled the rest of the world, sales are December, and judged a .last- firmation of its £l£7m. rights]
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prospect for the coming weeks the relevant facts are.” The r
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n Air‘ objections to these names being; -jhe P.O. later retorted that its

is of minor non-conteotious Bills, Canadian Defence Minister said s- VanS and Iberia, ma(je public on the grounds that! present equipment plans would
and general debates. that he would launch an internal In addition, it wanted informa- it could damage U.S.- foreign
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exceed 1 -5ra - an ril-time record.) fog dry with sunny periods.
India, Saudi .Arabia. Libya, the!

pean Parliament.
that the U.S. Central Intelligence * ôu»b officials unofficially Sudan and Iren in "the context [Think TankAgency may have known about «n«nn that agents are now that these were where they had!A White Panpr is due out later
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and even P°sslb|y encouraged looking through these volumi- operated.
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legislation to enable direct elec-

tions by the target date of May
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Tikkoo sees unions as tanker

stays stranded at Le Havre
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

>p. RAVI TIKKOO. owner of apart from sending surveyors M some lime nr Wednesday, and
' announced vesterdav tbatthe four Gfobtik ml tankers, met had told the French authorities two ai med r^n ymjrcd outside
! Mr. Michael * Posner* ”ol

Sir Harold said the Think Chattel Is^ S. Wales

: Tank {the Cabinet's Central nun. becoming

I Policy Review Staff) should ^ ?|5°!fe«v
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conduct an inquiry into the ^
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[ before Christmas by the P.O.'s Sunny periwta, scattered
suppliers and the unions, but ^bowers, wind W. Max. temp.

I thc Tndustry Department has 10C (50F).
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decided on a much narrowei Cent. Highlands, Moray Firth,
inquiry. NX. and N.W. Scotland, Argyll,
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Mr. Michael Pnsner. of Showers, some bright intervals.
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